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INTRODUCTION. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

May 1881. 

In preparing this edition of the A/edea-I have had by me the notes 
of Porson, Elmsley, Paley, and Wecklein (Leipzig, 1874; the second 

edition, Leipzig, 1880, appeared when most of mine was already in type), 
and also the recension of the text by Prinz (Leipzig, 1878). ‘Though the 

actual contribution of Porson to our knowledge of the Medea is not 

very large, his great and just fame makes the tribute of mention impera- 
tive, especially upon an editor dating from this University and College. 

Of Elmsley it is unnecessary to say more than that I have tried to 
perform the indispensable duty of reading him with scrupulous care. 

It is almost equally superfluous for me to express my feelings of 
obligation and respect towards the scholar with whose help J, in com- 
mon with most men of a whole generation, first made the acquaint- 
ance of Euripides and of many another friend. As the views of 
Paley will be familiar or accessible to the reader, I have seldom cited 
them expressly, except of course where he appears to be the original 

author of some suggestion which I adopt. For the opposite reason, I do 

cite more frequently from Wecklein, to whose edition, especially in the 
Introduction, 1 amy much indebted. Prinz-is throughout my authority 
for the readings of the Mss, the most important of which (Vaticanus B, 

Parisinus 2712 E, Parisinus 2713 a, Florentinus L, and Palatinus P) 

were newly collated for his recension by himself or others. I have also 
ventured to follow him without control in assigning particular corrections 
to the original author. Upon this part of the work he declares himself 

to have spent great care, and with so many points of general interest 

calling for research, it seems unreasonable that each editor should 
repeat for himself the barren investigation of precedence. For gram- 

matical examples I have referred to the large Greek Grammar of 

Kiihner, a copious collection easily studied even by those who are 

unacquainted with German. These are all the books which appear 
to call for a general acknowledgement, though I have used or con- 

sulted many others. To F. J. H. Jenkinson, M.A., Fellow of this 
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College, I have to return thanks for constant help and criticism in all 
parts of the work. 

I will take this opportunity of asking for a candid allowance if I 

have sometimes omitted from ignorance to notice a predecessor. I 
observe, for example, at the very last moment, that upon 850 the 

readings perad\avy (Haupt) and peradda (Klette) have been already 

proposed, and though [ think peraAAG preferable to either, it would of 

course have been proper for me to mention suggestions so much 

like my own. With the present rapid and widespread production of 
philological literature it is practically impossible to avoid such omission. 

But I trust I may say that, whatever I have received, I have also 

brought something of my own. 
I subjoin a list of the passages, in the notes to which, together with 

the section of the Introduction Oz the mss s and s,, will be found most 

of what is new in this edition, 12, 32, 39, 45, 61, 81, 106, 121, 128, 137, 

143, 148, 157, 182, 185, 194, 214——221, 224, 228, 234, 238—242, 

268, 274, 280, 296—299, 303—5, 333—4) 355, 371, 392, 410—38, 
460, 466, 469, 487, 514, 529, 531, 534, 538, 569, 577, 580—3, 591—2, 
608, 626, 635, 640, 668, 698—701, 708, 734—40, 741, 773, 785, 824— 
50, 857, 871, 886—9, 890, 910, 914—5, 941—3, 957, 981, 982—3, 
988, 1051—2, 1056, 1064, 1076—7, 1087—9, 1094, 1099, I10g—1I, 

112I—3, 1143 (v. Addendum), 1158, 1174, 1181—4, 1194, 1197, 1221, 

1225—8, 123I—5, 1242—3, 1251, 1268—70, 1271 foll., 1296, 1317, 

1330, 1346, 1359, 1369, 1374, 1375, 1380, 1382. 
Of the explanatory portion of the notes I need say nothing, as it is 

to be hoped that they will at least explain themselves. But the nature 

of critical method, or indeed the fact that there is any method, is so 
little understood even by many zealous and accomplished students of 
literature, that I hope to be excused if I preface the critical portion by 
a plain illustration of it. 

Let us suppose Comus to be preserved in MS copies only, made by 
ill-educated persons, and that we have to ascertain from five such copies, 
which we will call A, B, C, D, E, the description of the magic hemony— 

The leaf was darkish, and had prickles on it, 
But in another country, as he said, 

Bore a bright golden flow’r, but not in this soil:— 

So far we will suppose that our five copies are, as usual, agreed, except 
in the spelling of /ea/, bore, flow’r, and such details. The next lines 
stand in a thus— 

Unnown and like esteemed, and the dull peasant 
Tracks in it daily with his mended shoes ; 
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and so also, with the variations unknown and shoos,in Bandc. With 
these three copies only then we should have little difficulty. We should 
correct the spelling of szzknown, and otherwise read the lines as in A, a 
little dissatisfied perhaps, if our taste was delicate, with the word ¢racks, 

but this would wear off with familiarity. But suppose that our fourth 
copy, D, gave 

rain 

Unknown and likest deemed, and the dulce wain 
: _ doubled 

Treacles on it daly wethis doubted soon 

and the fifth, E£, 

Unknown and likest deemed; and the dulce rain 

Trickles on daily; wet is doubled soon. 

Now at first sight we might be tempted to think that this nonsense could 
be of no use to us, but a little reflection would teach us better. pb and 

E, or some Ms from which they were copied, were written from dicta- 

tion, as appears from the error /ikest deemed. Bearing this in mind it 
would not require much knowledge of English poetry to see that dulce 

wain is a similar error for du// swain, and to suspect that this is the 

true expression of Milton. But how, then, did a, B and c, or their 
original, come by dull peasant? We must remember that the close 

agreement on the whole of our five copies shews that they are all derived 

from one copy, the reading of which it is our object to ascertain. Here 
the double readings in D might suggest to us an idea, which if well- 
founded would explain everything. As the copyist would not have 

read swain into peasant still less peasant into swain, the common 

original must have contained both, thus— 

peasant 

dull swain, 

where feasant is an explanation of szwvaiz. This is of course at present a 
mere guess. But among our MSs we have also, let us say, a glossary to 

Milton. Suppose that we find there Swain: @ peasant. Our hypothe- 

sis receives strong confirmation. Now how are we to test it? Obviously 
by looking for other cases in which D and E exhibit this sort of diver- 
gence from a, B and c. If we find for instance /eathern scrip (ABC), 

leathern bag (DE), and in the glossary Scrip: @ dag, and if there are 

numerous cases in which differences otherwise strange can be explained 
by supposing the one reading to have been originally written over the 
other as an explanation or correction, we shall not hesitate to say, not as 

a conjecture but upon inductive proof, that swam is the original and 

peasant without authority. And if our induction was well established 
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we might even have come to the same conclusion from ABCE alone, 
‘reconstructing D upon the evidence of E. Having now ascertained 

that the reading of p, though nonsensical, is connected by a genuine 

descent with the true reading (a fact which just because it is non- 
sense we might have guessed before), we return to the inspection of 

it and consider the word /¢reacles. Here we must call to our aid another 

induction. If we have examined any English Mss or proof-sheets, or know 

anything of the shapes of English letters, we shall be aware that no mis- 

take is more natural and common than the confusion of d and ¢/. Dis- 
missing then Zyacks and 7rick/es as rash attempts to make sense, we shall 
put back Zveads and reinsert after o” the word ?¢, forced out by the unau- 
thorized dissyllable Z7ick/es. We have still one variation which cannot 
be the result of ordinary accident, the variation mended—doubted. By 
our first series of observations one of these‘is a superscribed explanation 

or correction of the other. As doubted is nonsense, mended is the super- 

scribed reading, and the question is whether with the help of mended as 
an interpretation we can correct doubted. This by our second series of 
observations we can at once do, if we know the word cout, a patch; nor 

shall we think it a very serious deduction rom the authority of this cor- 

rection, if clout only ts given us by other evidence and clouted known by 
inference from the substantive and the general laws of the language (cp. 
Med. 910,1184). Once more yet, an attentive observer well acquainted 
with the older English would find the most probable explanation of the 
variants shoes shoos and soon in the old plural shoon. (This could not 
rise above a strong suspicion, because the variation soo is scarcely 

beyond the range of accident.) Thus we arrive at the text, 

Unknown, and like esteem’d, and the dull swain 

Treads on it daily with his clouted shoon. 

Now upon this I would make two remarks; whether in any particular 

case the evidence for the conclusion be sufficient or not, the process 
above described is no more conjectural than any other inductive process; 

a cause is assumed conjecturally in one case and proved by the com- 
parison of similar cases; and further, in such a case as I have supposed, 

whatever may be proved, the MS readings are disproved. It is the com- 

monest occurrence, that a ‘reading of the mss,’ zealously defended, is 

demonstrably nothing but a conjecture or correction which, if made 

now, would be justly treated with contempt. 
Two rules I have tried to follow respecting departures from the 

ms text. I have neither introduced nor accepted any change, how- 

ever desirable, unless it can be recommended by critical or linguistic 
arguments as distinct from the judgment of taste: and except where the 
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change is trivial or established by common acceptance I have marked it 

with an asterisk, so that the reader can form his own opinion. I have 
of course marked in this way a// my own suggestions as not being the 

proper judge of their acceptability. 

The MSS S (LP) and S’ (BEa and others). 

The most important point to be determined with respect to the Mss 

of Euripides is the value of the separate class composed by the Floren- 
tine (Plut. 32 n. 2=L) and the Palatine (Vatican. 287 =P). Where these 
two agree in differing from the rest and the reading of their archetype 
can therefore be ascertained, Prinz denotes that archetype by s. Simi- 

larly, as a simple way of marking the distinction, I indicate agreement, 
either exact or sufficient for the ascertainment of the archetype, between 
the mss other than LP bys... The interest of s is great, as we depend 
wholly upon it for many plays. Land P are assigned to the fourteenth 

century, BE and a the principal descendants of s’ to the thirteenth: and 
the first are constantly quoted as ‘the inferior mss.’ Prinz however 
(Pref. p. ix.) remarks, ‘pretium duarum classium non prorsus par est, 
cum numerus vitiorum et interpolationum prime classis [s’] minor sit, 
sed secunda classis[s] non multo deterior ac nequaquam hercle contem- 
nenda est. quod accuratius mox demonstrabo de universa librorum 

Euripideorum ratione et precipue de codice s disputaturus.’ I hope 
to shew that for the A/edea at all events this appreciation of s is justi- 
fied much more fully and strictly than even the author supposes, and 

that where the two classes differ the reading of s is at least as useful a 

guide to the truth as the reading of s’. The conclusion has an impor- 
tant bearing upon some of the best passages in the play. 

Among the variants peculiar to s there are a considerable number 
which are not prima facie attributable to misreading or malformation of 
letters, which, in short, are not ordinary slips of the pen. These in the 
Medea are as follows (the letters 4° indicate, as usual, that the reading is 
superscribed in B not by the first hand; r =religui):— _ 

, 

S S S Ss’ 
30 Kapa 1 dépnv r 531 mrovwv apuxtwv rtogois aduxtas 

140 dopa Aextpa bs 

385 xKraverv 5 éXewv 577 A€yw épw 

487 Sopov do Bov 668 ikavels éoraAdns 
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S s" S s' 
741 = &v oyors ® yovat 1078 Spav pAAwL roApyow ¢ 
751 Cov yrs 1130 éoriay oixiav 

802 ducer Tigee 1384 azmwAdAvro nyeipero 

816 covoreéppa ow made 1206 xépas déuas 
840  ndvrvoous omitted 1234 dopovs awvAas 

887 gvyyapety cor fvprepaivev 1316 = dixny OS povy 

L r 1328  dpaca ti\aoa 

915 owrtypiav TpopnOiav 1404 Adyos & érros 
I07I = w ropa, Kapa. 

I do not include 1054 @vpact S Swpace s', because Supact, if it is 

not merely a mistake of letters, which is quite possible, is easily 

explained by the influence of Sopovs in the preceding line. Of the cases 
included there are a few in which the discrepancy is so insignificant 

to the meaning, that the mind, if I may say so, might be deceived, though 

the eye was not, and either word might be written for the other even with 
moderate care: such are 30, 802, 1071, 1206, 1328, and (some would 

probably add) 1234. The case of 751 again is not grave’, nor of 140, 

whether Sapa be an involuntary or (see the note) a voluntary variation. 
But when every allowance has been made, there remain a considerable 
number of differences, and not a few of a very striking character. Of 

these no consistent account has, so far as I am aware, been hitherto 

attempted. In each case the most plausible reading has been selected 
for the text, and the other assumed to be the product of the copyist’s 
carelessness. 

Now in the first place this assumption is inadequate; it does not 
give a credible explanation of the facts. Take for instance 668 

ti 8 opdarov yns Oeomwmdov eoradys ; 

If this perfectly simple reading was the original both of s and s’, through 
what imaginable trick of thought or pen did it become 

ti 8 opdadov yis Oeomudov ixavets ; ? 

éoradys is familiar and easy, ixavets poetical and archaic, and the verb 

does not occur in Euripides at all. Why should the copyist, or the 

reciter, depart from éoradys, how should ixavers present itself to his 

mind, or if he knew the word, a considerable assumption, how should 

he not know that it was scarcely suitable for the end of an iambic verse P 

Similar difficulties arise upon 531, 741, 887, 915, and 1184. 

1 Probably ys first slipped in by a natural error and then thrust out the true 
word. 
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But further, the hypothesis of carelessness is not only inadequate, it 
is also unnecessary. It is evident upon the first inspection of the list of 
variants that some of those, in which the difference does affect the 

sense or at least the colour of the expression, have sprung from notes, 

marginal or more probably superscribed, which have been erroneously 
adopted as an alternative text. Such is the almost certain origin of 

KTavety Aéyw olxlay doyos 

éXciv épa éoriav eros 

The three last actually occur among the glosses of Hesychius, who 
reproduces in his épet: A€ye. even the very mistake as to the tense of 

épw. No one, I think, would hesitate to ascribe to the same cause 

ow raise kaxdy ESO 

Cov oTéeppa. and 37. py te Bovdely veov 7 

We observe that in the last case s’ must have retained the comment, 

explaining the Attic significance of véov, as well as the text véoy itself. 
We shall presently point out a similar phenomenon ins. In 487 again 

we have a case plainly explicable as a voluntary correction. é£etAov 
gdBov, according to the usual and most obvious interpretation, gives a 
false meaning, which the substitution of éfetAov ddpov J destroyed the 
whole house (of Pelias) was intended to remove (but see note ad doc). 
The logical position of the problem may now be put shortly thus— 
we have to account for a certain effect, and we have a known cause 

certainly sufficient to explain part of it; no other cause can be assumed 
for the rest until experiment has shewn that the known cause is not 

adequate. Let us try the experiment upon 668: the two readings must 

be arranged thus— 

éoradns 

ti & opparov yas Oeorupdov ixaves; 

for whatever else may be said of ixdves, no one will take it for an expla- 
nation or correction of éoraAns; éordAys on the other hand is according 

to the fashion of ancient criticism a very natural correction, it reproduces 
in substance the sense of ixaves, and removes the false quantity. Of 

course it is wholly without value, and it only remains to ask whether we 
can emend ixavets better for ourselves. If the Af/edea had been among 
the plays preserved in s only and there had been no éordAys to mislead 
us, this would probably have been done long ago. We know from 

' ZEschylus what ritual use was made of the sacred stone in the temple at 
Delphi, which as the supposed centre of the world bore the name of 

V. E. € 
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épdpadss ygs: the suppliant sat. upon it (Asch. Zum. 40)'. So Medea 

supposes AZgeus to have done— 

ti 3 opdadrov yas Oeomwdov ifavers; 

And for what cause, she asks, sat you upon the oracular centre-stone} 

(For the historic present in a question of this kind, see Soph. O. R. 1031: 

AIT. god 8, & téxvov, awryp ye [9] Te Tor ev xpdve. 
OIA. ri 8 addyos icxovr’ év varais pe AapBaves; 

and numerous other examples in Kiihner Gr. Gramm. § 382 a4 2.) The 
nature of this error may perhaps lend strength to the doubts expressed 
in the commentary upon 32 and 503. 

Let us try again upon 915: 

ea Q “A td] 9 a a 

vpiv Sé aides ovx adpovticrws arnp 
wpounbiay 

A ” “ a ld 

moAAnv €Oynxe avy Oeots cwrnpiav. 

Here again there can be no doubt which reading, if either, has been 
introduced as an improvement upon the other. zpouyOiay is not indeed 

very good, I should even say myself that it is impossible; but this is so 
far from being obvious that a scholar like Elmsley could scarcely make 
up his mind upon it: while owrypiay is sheer nonsense, and must . 
be seen to be such upon merely reading the context with attention. 
Moreover, assuming zpounfiav to be a correction, we can point out not 

only the motive of it, but the source from which it was taken. No 
value whatever, therefore, can be given to zpopnOiav, until the attempt 

to get back by the path of owrnpiav has proved desperate. Whether it 
is so, I submit, with the note on the passage, to the judgment of the 
reader. 

To the notes, also, I refer for proof that the same principles apply to 

741, 1316, and 887, in which last case, unless p has been corrected from 

some MS of the s’ family, s must have retained both corruption and 
gloss. 

The case of 531 is somewhat peculiar. Jason is disclaiming any 
debt of gratitude to Medea for her services in Kolchis on the ground 

* that she was but the slave of her passion, the helpless instrument of Eros ; 

ws "Epws o° qvayxace 
rotots apuKrots 
movuv apuxtwy Toupoyv exoaoar Séuas. 

1 It is the duanes, I presume, which called rodvavwp tevders Opovos the scat of 
in the account of the restitution of the many a@ stranger visitant, 
Apolline oracle (/p4. 7. 1276 foll.) is 
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Here we have a double dilemma. It is improbable that either reading 
is the genuine text, and still more improbable that either is a correction 

of the other. rogfois advxrots is feeble (for the metaphor of a bow, com- 
monplace as it is, has no relation to yvayxace), but still it is passable, 
mévov apuxrev is also feeble, but passable also. No critic capable of 

quarrelling with the one could have been satisfied with the other. But 
the difficulty disappears if each reading is partly right and partly wrong, 

if some common ancestor of s and s’ exhibited 

4 > a ° : Q 9 A 4 

Tovols AUKTOLS TOUpLOV éexowoaL Seas. 

In movows ddpvxrows we have a reading middle between s and s’ and 
obviously demanding correction; rofors is an attempt at correction of 
the same stamp as éoraAns (668, see above), while in the rovwv apuxtwv 
of Ss we have a more critical though not more satisfactory effort, resem- 

bling the @ovw of 1316. But it is possible to find something better 

than either—more likely to have been corrupted and much more likely 

to have been written by Euripides, 

e ” 3 r) td 

ws Epws o yvayxace 
, > a 3 4 9 nn td 

Tovots apuKtots Tovpov exowoat Sépas, 

how Love with strain inevitable forced thee to save my life. rovos a 

strain (reivw to strain or pull) signifies either the pull itself, or the cord by - 
which the pull is exerted. In the first sense it occurs in Herodotus and 
elsewhere (see Lexicon), in the second in /Eschylus; by its form and 
its rarity it satisfies fully the critical conditions. The possibility of 

interpolation pointed out in the notes still suggests doubt, but, as we 
have no other examples in the play of imperfect lines, I do not rate this 

possibility high, and myself believe rovors to be right. 
The course of this argument will, I hope, relieve at least from the 

charge of rashness the suggestion made upon 1184, the only remaining 

example of our list. There we have an exact reproduction of the fami- 

liar phenomena, on the one hand yyetpero, clear commonplace and 
unexceptionable, on the other amwAAvro, obscure and impossible, a 
reading which if it be merely a blunder for #yecpero is a blunder literally 
insane. We further observe that this arwAAvro lies under the strongest 

suspicion of having been suggested, like wpounOiav in 915, by another 

passage in the play. Is it rash under these circumstances to assert, 
would it not rather be rash to deny, that 7yelpero like éoraAys, rpounGiar, 

or rofors aduxrots, is not and cannot be genuine, but is at best an 

interpretation merely, that awuAAvro, though not of course genuine, is 

no mere blunder either, but like tovwv aduxrwrv, dove, or Evprepaivey, an 

€2 
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emendation too, not more successful than the other, but proving itself 
critical by its very badness, and certainly containing the perhaps unde- 
cipherable text’? 

The Story of Medea. 

The legend of Aéedea, as dramatised by Euripides, was derived 
indirectly or immediately from the traditions respecting a certain festival, 
annually celebrated by the Corinthians at the temple of Hera on the 

Cape (‘Hpa "Axpaia), which probably lay on the sea-coast towards 

Sikyon. (See Aed. 1378 foll. with scholia.) The festival, which was of 
a mournful character, was said to be held to commemorate and expiate 

the death of ‘the children of Medea.’ 
The origin of this observance appears to have been variously related, 

but with agreement so far, that Medea was an Oriental, and came from 
Kolchis with Jason after the expedition of the Argonauts. Through her 

father, Aietes, she was descended, according to the Corinthian story, 
from the royal house of Corinth, and thus acquired with her husband 
the sovereignty of the city. Here the stories varied. According to 

some, Medea herself conveyed her children by Jason into the temple of 
Hera (and presumably devoted them there) in the belief that they 
would thereby acquire immortality. According to others, the Corin- 
thians having rebelled against Medea, the children fled for sanctuary to 
the temple, and were there murdered by the people. A plague ensuing, 
they were commanded by an oracle to atone for the act by an annual 

feast, with an offering to Hera of seven boys and seven girls who should 
spend a year in the service of the goddess*. (See scholia to Pind. O/. 
13, 74, Paus. 2, 3, 10, schol. to Med. 273.) With the adventures of 

Medea in the East the temple-legend did not probably occupy itself, 

1 Since the above was in type I have 
read the very interesting article om the 
Medea by U. v. Wilamowitz-Mollendorf 

in Hermes Vol. Xv. It is impossible for 
me to introduce its results into this book ; 

but I think it proper to say that he throws 

out, in a cursory manner, the view that, 
on @ priori grounds, the variants of s 
and s (to use my own terms) cannot be 
connected as I have tried to shew that 

they are. I think it impossible to oust 
this method by any @ frtori considera- 
tions; however old may be the diver- 

gence, such readings as Ixayes 668 and 
owrnplay 915 demand an account. 

2 Wecklein suggests that Medea was 
originally herself the goddess of the tem- 
ple, a Phoenician moon-goddess esta- 

blished in the Phoenician Ephyre before 
the Greek Hera, and worshipped with 

human sacrifices, for which the devotion 

of children to the temple-service was 
afterwards substituted by way of symbol. 
Hence her descent from the Sun, her 

eastern origin, and her magical and pro- 
phetic powers. 
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and indeed the festival and its story must be older than the identifica- 
tion of the Corinthian Medea with the heroine of the tale of Argo. 
But according to that tale, as worked out by a long succession of poets, 

and followed by Euripides, Medea, the daughter of Aietes, king of 
Kolchis, and granddaughter of Helios, fell in love with Jason, the leader 

_ of the Argonauts ; enabled him, by her skill in magic, to accomplish the 
feats imposed upon.him by her father and to secure the golden fleece, 

which was the object of the quest ; and after murdering her own brother 

to prevent pursuit, fled with him to Hellas; they came first to Iolkos, 

where, to avenge Jason upon his usurping relative king Pelias, she 

caused the king’s daughters to put him to death under the delusion that 
by boiling his body with certain magic herbs he could be restored to 
youth; in consequence of this murder Jason and Medea fled to 

Corinth. 
But into the tale thus prepared by popular tradition Euripides, or 

perhaps (vide infra) a preceding dramatist, introduced an all-important 
change. It will have been seen that according to one version of it, the 
death of the children was caused, though not intentionally, by their 
mother. The dramatist converted her into a wilful murderess, and 

provided a motive for the crime in the infidelity of Jason, who, deserting 
Medea, makes a new marriage with the daughter (not named) of Kreon, 
king of Corinth. To punish this enormous ingratitude Medea, having 
secured by magic aid the means of escape, and a place of refuge through 
the friendship of A“geus, king of Athens, contrives by poison the deaths 
of her rival and of Kreon, and after murdering her children with her 
own hands, 

Sopov te tavta aovyxéac ‘lacovos, 

departs in triumph with their bodies, leaving her husband to desolation 
and despair. 

By whomsoever made, this change was a master-stroke of invention. 

By her eastern blood, her unscrupulous cunning and mystic science, and 
by the reckless vehemence of her nature in hate as in love, Medea was 

a fit performer for such a part of wild and deadly revenge. She isa 

creature of savage and ungovernable impulse, in all her powers and 
passions above or below the type of civilized Greek humanity. As 

Jason says (1339), | 
ovK éorw aris ToUT av “EdAnvis yov7 | 
ézAn ore. 

For such a character the very want of self-control is in a manner its 
own excuse. The spectator is unwilling to judge so strange a being 
altogether by the common rule, and we are able to feel a certain sym- 
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pathy for Medea, as for Othello, in spite of crimes which would destroy 
pity if committed, so to speak, by one of ourselves. 

To Euripides, therefore, the story of Medea is interesting wholly as 
a plot of passion, and all other aspects of it are thrown into the back- 
ground. Indeed, considering the rich fabric-of romance with which her 
name had been interwoven, it is not a little curious to observe how 

strictly it is reduced by the dramatist to its human and ethical elements. 

The splendid and marvellous story of the Argonauts is of course a 

necessary presumption, but the allusions to it are so curt and so 
colourless that, even with the story before us, it is sometimes a matter 
of difficulty to interpret them (Med. 479, 487); and it is plain that any 

other story would have been as acceptable, which furnished or admitted 
the essential points of the situation, the proud barbarian wife and 

mother abandoned by the Greek husband to whom she has sacrificed 

all. Even the chorus in their lyric songs occupy themselves with the 
ethic and pathetic aspects only, with the social and intellectual position 

of woman, the virtue of self-control, the blessings and trials of parents, 

the sanctity of hospitable Athens, with anything, in short, rather than 

the clashing rocks and the fire-breathing bulls, the ram of Phrixos and 

the cauldron of Pelias. 

A word or two may perhaps be said with advantage respecting the 
delineation of Jason. To us he appears a monster of selfishness, 

utterly unredeemed and without excuse. And of course it is the 
intention that we should feel his conduct to be wicked and his punish- 

ment just. But a careful consideration of the play will shew that both 
to the author and probably to the audience the case was not altogether 

so one-sided as it seems now, and that to conceive the tragedy in its 

full interest, we must, from a Greek point of view, allow something even 

to Jason. 

In the first place his statement of his case in 547—575 1s, I believe, 

intended by the poet to be sincere. He protests—and the truth of the 
protest is confirmed by his conduct and virtually admitted (see on 700) 
by Medea—that in quitting her for the king’s daughter he was not 
indulging any passion, but simply scheming to use his influence over a 
woman for the deliverance not only of himself but of Medea and her 

children from the miseries of exile, which it must be remembered were 

in Greek life very real and very heavy. Whether this is better or worse 

than simple fickleness, it 1s wholly different; and when Jason tells 
Medea (568 foll.) that in refusing to acquiesce in it she Is setting her 
rights as wife in the scale against every other interest in the world of 

herself or hers, he is saying no more than the truth. From us, of 
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course, such a persistence receives unqualified approbation, but would 
an Athenian audience have been equally prompt? Very noticeable in 

this light is the triumph of Medea in her strangely sounding demurrer, 
that Jason, if he had been an honest man, would have obtained her 

consent to his new marriage (585). The mere contemplation of such a 

possibility shews how far the whole social theory is from the modern; 

but it is very likely that in the time of Euripides such consent was not 
unfrequently obtained, particularly from a BapBapov déxos, and that even 
Athenian households presented parallels to the ‘double arrangement” 
of the Andromache. And surely if Medea could conceive herself 

consenting to abdicate her position when asked, it ceases to be 

monstrous in Jason to insist that for her children’s sake she ought to 
have done so without being asked. At all events it is not Jason but 
Medea who takes narrow ground in the casuistical debate, and the 

original interest of the situation is not to be measured by us, who judge 
it under possession of a strong and uncompromising feeling for the 
dignity of an insulted wife. To the Greek the position of Jason and 
Medea at Corinth may well have presented a real though unequal 
conflict of reason and sentiment; to us the sentiment is all-dominant, 

and the tragedy loses the element of fatality which is so powerful an 

instrument of pathos. 

The *‘Two Versions.” 

‘There has been much discussion,” says Wecklein in his Introduc- 
tion (p. 25) ‘‘since Paolo Manuzio raised the question in the sixteenth 
century, respecting a revision of the J/edea. But several indications, 
which it was thought necessary to regard as signs of a double version, 
have proved deceptive.” The truth is that, as has been more than 

once observed, there is no evidence whatever for it worth the name. 

The fragments of Ennius’ Afedea, while corresponding fully as a whole 
to Cicero’s statement (de Fin. 1. 2. 4) that it was a verbal translation from 
the Greek (ad verbum e Graca expressam), exhibit a few expressions 
and even lines to which our Medea has no parallel, in particular guz 
ipse sibi sapiens prodesse non quit, nequiquam sapit (prow codiotyy ootis 
obx auto aodds Cic. Ef. ad Fam. 13.15). But it is unnecessary to press 

Cicero’s words into a denial of the slightest variation, and without this 

the argument falls to the ground. The scholiast to Ar. Ach. 119 cites 
as from the Medea the words @ OeppoBovdov omdAdyxvov: but, even if he 

cites correctly, a verse or verses may have dropped out of our text (after 

1274, say some, but see the notes there), and after all, the reference 

itself may be a mistake. There remains the evidencewf passages in 

our text where the same thought is repeated in different words, which is 
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accounted for by supposing that the “two versions” are combined. As 

there are probably few compositions in the world which do not contain 
some instances of such repetition, it may pass for a proof of the care with 
which the Medea was elaborated, that it has stood scrutiny so well. 723. 

24. 29. 30 are parallel to 725—28, and Wecklein points to 38. 39 = 44. 

45, 1231. 32 = 1233—35, 1296—98 = 1299. 1300 as open to the same 
suspicion. In most of these cases the defect, if there be any, seems to 

- admit of a different explanation (see the notes), but granting that they 
might be regarded as traces of a second recension, were it known to 

have taken place, they are quite insignificant as proofs of it. 

Euripides and the Medea of Neophron. 

A more substantial and more interesting question is presented by a 
remark in the first vroGeows, ro Spapa Soxet [o Evpumidys] vroBarécGar 
mapa Neddpovos diacxevacas, ws Atxaiapyos wept tov THs “EAAados Biov Kat 

"ApurroréAns év vropyypact. This charge of plagiarism is repeated by 
Diogenes Laertios (2. 134) THs Mydeias rs Eupiridov, fv evo Neodppovos 
elvat Tov Suxvwviov dag, and by Suidas, who describes Neophron as 
tpayixos ov daow evar ryv Evpiridov Mydeav, but of course gains no 

authority by the repetition. The authority ‘however of chapter-and- 
verse citation from Dikaearchos and Aristotle needs no fortifying, and 
from the characteristic Soxet it is probable that we have the very words 
of Aristotle himself. It is important therefore to consider what exactly 
it 1s which these authorities state. Euripides, they say, appropriated 
from Neophron and rearranged to Spapa, that is, ‘he action or plot. ‘That 

this is the accurate, or at least an accurate, rendering of the word may be 

seen from such passages as adAd padiora pev [det] pydéy elvar adroyor, ei 
St pn, Ew rod pvdedparos, aorep Oidtrous ro py cid€vat ras Oo Aatos ame- 

Gavey adda py ev te Spapare (Arist. Poet. 24, 1460a 31 ed. Berol. ‘An 
improbability, if there must be any, should lie outside the plot, not in 

the action or part of the story represented on the stage’: cp. ¢id. 14, 
1453 b ed. Berol.); het. ad Alex. 32,1438 b 15 ed. Berol. ; drav peév ydp 

dow odtya Spdpara wepi ov A€yowev (when our subject is but a few 
actions) t@ mpoowiw ovvayopey; Hdt. 6. 21 rowjoavte Pprvixyw Spdpa 

Mudyrov adwow xai didagavri,...e€nuiwody puv...xat éréragay pyére pndeva 

xpacGat tovrw tO Spayare (Phrynichus having dramatised the Zaking of 
Miletus, the Athenians fined him, and ordered that no one should hence- 

forward use that sudject). It is not quite accurate, therefore, to say, as 
is commonly said, that Aristotle represents the Z/ay of Euripides as a 
recension of that of Neophron, and the difference is material. Of Neo- 
phron nothing else appears to be known, but there is no difficulty in 
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believing that, however inferior to Euripides, he had anticipated him 
in taking the story of Medea at Corinth as a subject for a tragedy and - 
in the selection of the incidents to be comprised in the action’, and this 
is all that the words of the statement demand. The ‘rearrangement’ 
mentioned would, upon this view, be a modification not of the language 
but of the story, such as appears from other evidence (see below) to 

have been actually made. 

I have purposely considered the charge of plagiarism, if such it can 
be called, first as it appears in the citation from Aristotle itself, apart 
from the alleged fragments of Neophron’s play, for the reason that 
the authority of the citation and the fragments is obviously unequal. 
Given a respectable tradition that Euripides had taken his plot, or 
according to a not unnatural interpretation, his play, from an obscure 
predecessor, and the temptation to manufacture illustrative quotations 
would be such as we know that the /ferati of the third and following 
centuries were not always able to resist. The fragments are given as 

follows: 

(rt) Schol. on Eur. Medea, 666. Neddpwv 82 cis KopwOov tov Aiyéa 

dyot rapayevéoOar rpos Mydevay Evexa Tov capyvicOqvas atte Tov xpyopov 

Un avrys THS Mydeias ypadwv ovTws 

Kat yap tw’ avtos yAvbov Avow pabety 
cov’ Iviiav yap ocoav qv expyo€ por 
PoiBov mpopavris, cvpBarely apynyave. 

got & els Aoyovs porwv av wAmfov pabeiv. 

(2) Stob. Flor. xx..34. Neddpovos ev Mydeia: 

elev, ti Spaces, Oupé; BovrAevoos xados 
mpi 79 éapaptely Kal ta mpoodiArdorarTa, 

ExOicra Odor. wot wor e&fgas, tadas ; 

Katurxe Afjua Kat aOévos Geootvyés. 

Kat mpos ti tavtTa Svpoya Yuynv éunv 

opdc’ épyyov Kat mapypeAnuervyy 
mpos wv éxpyv yxirta; padOaxot de oy 
TowavTa, yiyvoperOa, warXOVTES Kaxa. ; 
ov pn mpoduces, Oupé, cavrov év Kaxots. 

ior, Sédoxrar’ matdes, ExTOS OppaTwy 

amé\Oer® 45y yap pe powia péyav 

1 That this was the fact is suggested by more than this. Diogenes and Suidas do, 
Elmsley (note to the drd@ecrs 1. c.) but he —_ but not Aristotle. 

seems to assume that the authorities assert 
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Sé5uxe Avoca Ouvpov' @ xéepes xepes, 
mpos olov épyov éLoTAloperOa’ pet, 
taAawva ToOApns, 4 moAdy wovov Bpaxet 

StapOepotoa tov euov Epxopat xpovw. 

(3) Schol. on Eur. Med. 1387. Neddpwv 8 Eevixadtepov ayxovy pyot 

reXevtTaca. [tov “lacova]* tyv yap Mydeav wapaye: mpos avrov eirovcay : 

dbepet wéXos yap avtos aicyxiotw popw 

Sépy Kpewactov ayxovnv émomacas. 

Tola oe poipa Guy Kakdv épywv pévet, 

didagis adAors pupious epnpépors 

Oeav vrepfe pyror aiperOar Bportovs. 

I have already implied that I should not like to set a too certain 

faith upon these extracts. The second, in particular, is just the sort of 
piece which a forger with Euripides before him and Aristotle to stimu- 

late his invention would be likely to produce... But even if all are 
genuine, I do not find so much ground for surprise as is sometimes 
discovered. The first and third fragments imply no more than what is 
asserted by Aristotle and quite credible in itself, that the plot of Euripi- 
des is that of Neophron modified. From the second, no doubt, Euri- 

pides, if he ever saw it, has borrowed some very valuable hints for one 
of his finest scenes, the struggle in the mind of Medea between ven- 
geance and maternal love. But it is surely too much to say that upon 

this evidence ‘‘we should have to make up our minds to see in the A/edea 

essentially the work of Neophron rather than of Euripides” (Wecklein). 
The feeblest writer may now and then have an excellent thought, and if 

Euripides, having determined to use for his play a subject of which 

neither Neophron nor any one else could claim a monopoly, chose a 

passage from the work of his predecessor for close imitation, this was 

probably because it was the best. It may be added that, though the 

soliloquy in Neophron is finely conceived, it is poorly executed, and 
that if Euripides had not known how to express the same feelings in a 

very different form, they could scarcely have been the subject of interest 

two thousand years after the writing. 

Wecklein, who finds it impossible either wholly to believe Aristotle 
or wholly to disbelieve him, is inclined to escape by way of the “two 
recensions,” placing the work of Neophron between the first and the 

second. But if Aristotle rightly understood is entirely credible, we can 
dispense with an aid so extremely precarious’. 

1 An objection. to the statement of to Neophron is drawn by Wecklein from 

Aristotle respecting the debt of Euripides the foolish story (schol. to Afed. 10 and . 
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Scenery and Distribution of the Parts. 

“The scene is laid before the house of Medea in Corinth. The 
decoration of the back-scene represents the dwelling of Medea, which is 
of the nature of a private house. The orchestra is therefore to be re- 

garded not as a market-place, but as an ordinary open space before the 
house. With this agrees the fact that the chorus... does not bear a 
public character, such as that of elders of the people, but the private 

character of women of the city, who feel sympathy with the fate of their 
neighbour (131 foll.). 

‘“* According to the older and simpler manner there are never more 
than two speakers upon the stage, and two actors would be enough for 
all the parts. Among three actors the parts might perhaps be divided 

Deuteragonist. Vurse, Jason, Messenger, First Child (behind the 

thus: 

Protagonist. AZedea. 

scenes). 

Tritagonist. 
scenes).’? Wecklein. 

Elian Ver. Hist. 5, 21) that the Corin- 

thians, to whom, in the version of the 
story previously current, the murder of 

the children was attributed, gave Euripides 

a bribe of five talents to transfer the crime 

to Medea. ‘‘Granting,” he says, ‘‘that 

this is but an idle tale, resting probably 

upon the jest of a comedian, still it im- 

plies (so liegt darin doch) that Euripides 

was the first who represented Medea as 
the murderess of her own children.” It 

implies, no doubt, that the author of the 

jest did not know, or did not choose to 
notice, any predecessor, and presumed a 

similar ignorance in his public. But 

Aristotle and Dikaearchos may have been 

better informed. 
No precise and satisfactory interpre- 

tation has been given, and probably none 

can be given without further evidence, of 

the jest reported by Athenaeos (10. 453 C 

Tladaywyos, Kreon, Aegeus, Second Child (behind the 

7. 267 A) that Euripides borrowed rd 
HéAn Kal rhv ba0eow in the Medea-from 
the <Alphabet-Tragedy of Kallias. O. 

Hense (Rheins Mus. N. F. 1876, p. 5882) 
discovers the similarity in the distribution 

of the parts in Afed. 1251—1292. But 

the reference of the remark to that passage 

or any particular passage is entirely con- 

jectural, and even if all the necessary 
assumptions were granted, the resemblance 

between it and the Alphabet- Tragedy can- 
not have been very strong. Wecklein 

concludes, more prudently, that ‘the 

jest appears to have referred to some 

resemblance in the dance and melody 
which cannot now be ascertained.” This 

does not of course affect the theory of 

Hense as to the actual distribution of 

Med, 1231—1292, which appears to me 

certain in the main and highly probable 
in most of its details. 



Interpretation of symbols (from Print). 

B=cod,. Vaticanus 909. 
B'=manus prima, 4=manus secunda et tertia. 
& =6 superscripsit. 

E=cod. Parisinus 2712. 

E!=manus prima. E?=manus secunda, 

a=cod, Parisinus 2713. 
a}=manus prima. a?=manus secunda. 
a*=complures manus recentiores, 

[s’=The agreement of BEa@ in a reading, presumably that of their archetype, 

differing from that of LP and their archetype. I have introduced this 
symbol as corresponding conveniently to the s of Prinz]. 

s=codex archetypus deperditus librorum: 
L=cod. Laurentian. 32, 2. 

L'=manus prima. /=manus recentior. 
p=cod. Palatin. 287. 

p!=manus prima. =manus recentior. 

=cod. Marcianus 468, 

d=cod. Florentinus 31, 15. 
c=cod. Florentinus 31, Io. 
c=cod. Havniensis 417. 

v=reliqui libri. 

*=litera vel accentus erasus. 
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TIIOOESI> MHAEIAY. 

"laowy eis KopwOov édduv, émayojuevos Kat Myjderav, éyyuarat Kal THY 
Kpéortos tov Kopwvdiwv Barvdéws Ovyarépa Dravany TpOs yasLov. peddovea 
dé q Mydeva puyweverar umd Kpéovros ék THS KopivOov, maparrnoapevy 
mpos pay nyLépav peetvae Kat TUxovea, puorBov THS XaptTos Sapa dia Tov 
maidwv WELTrEL TH DAavxy éoOnta Kai xpvcovv orépavov, ols éxeivy xpnoa- 
pen SiapGeiperac’ Kat 0 Kpéwv be mepuTdaxels ™ Ovyarpi andAduran. 
M7jdea, d€ Tous EavTyS maidas a diroxreivara él doparos Spaxovrwy TTEPWTOV 
6 zap “HAlov ddaBev EmoXOS yevonevn dmodbpao ket eis “AOjvas kaxeloe 
Aiyet 7@ Tlavdiovos Yopeerraut. Depexvdys dé cai Siuwvidyns dacly ws 7 
Mysea dveyrjoaca Tov "lavova véov TOUT ELE. mept O€ TOU maTpos avTOU 
Aigovos 0 Tovs vocrous rowjoas pyoly ovTws* 

avtixa 8 Aicova OyKxe dirov xdpov yBuwovra, 
ynpas amogicaca idvinot mparidecor, 

ld 4, ’ ¢ 3 oN 4 ré 

gappaxa woAN eovo éri xpvoeioor AEByorv. 

AioyxvAos S& év tats Acoviacov tpodois tcropet ort Kat tas Avovicrov tpodods 
\ “A ‘) A ,. A > , > : ? 4, lA AY 

pera TOV avipav auTav aveyjoaga éveoroince. StapvAros b€ pyoe TOV 
"lacove, tpoTrov Twa vo THs Mydeias avaipeOnva' éyxeAevoar Gat yap auTyY 
OUTwWS v0 Th mpuuvy TS “Apyovs KaTaKousnOnvar, peANovons THS vEws 
SadveoGax v U0 TOU xpdvou" eruTerovans yooy THS TpYpvys TO Idoov. TeAev- 
THTAL avTov. 

To dpapa Soxet vroPadéo bau Tapa. Neddpovos Svarkevacas, ws Ackai- 
apxos... wept tod THs “EAAados Biov Kal “ApicroréAns év vrouvypac. 

, N > A \ \ , \ c + A 8 lg bd \ 
peppovrar dé avT@ TO pI mepvdaxevar THY vTOKpWoW TH My ea, aAAa mpo- 
aecety eis Sdxpua, 6 OTE éreBovhevoev ‘Tacove Kal TH yovaurt, erracvetrau be u] 
elo Bohn bia, TO maPyTixas a ayav €xéelv Kal 7" emefepyacia ‘pnd év varraicu’ Kat 
ta éfys. omep ayvonoas Tiaxidas 7G votépw Pyot mpuTw KExpnTOaL, ws 

“Opmpos' 
9 4 > 9 , , N , eiuata T appiecaca Pvwoea Kai Aovoaca. 

APISTO®ANOTS TPAMMATIKOY TIIO@ESIS. 

Mydeua Sia” TV ™pos *lacova éxOpav TO éxelvov YEyapnKevar TV Kpéovtos 
Ovyarépa. a GITEKTELVE [Lev Pravany kat Kpéovra Kal TOUS iStous viods, éxwpicOn 
dé ‘Iacovos Aiyet TYVOLKHTOVTR. | Tap" ovderépw Keira. 7 ) puororia " 

n yey oxynvy tov Spaparos vrdxetae év KopivOw, 6 o Oe Xopes owverryKEY 
éx YovauKay woNTiowv. mporoyiter dé Tpopos Mydecas" edaxOy € éxt Iv6o- 
Supov a, dpxovTos OAvpmiados 7° eran a. mparos Evdopiuy, Sevrepos Sogo- 
kAqs, Tpitos Evpuridys Mydeig, PiAoxryty, Aixrur, Mepiorats Garvpos. ov 
owcerat. 

1 The plot is not found either in Aeschylus or in Sophokles. 
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TPO®O%. 

Ei? ddher ’Apyods py Svarrracbar cxados 
Koryo és alav xvavéas Yuprrnyadas, 
pnd év varracot Indlov receiv rote 
tTunGeica trevxn, pnd epetuaoat yépas 
avipay apictéwv, ot TO Tayyxpuaoy Sépos 5 

Tledta peti rOov. ov yap av Séa7row’ eur 

Mydea mvpyous ys érdeva’ “Torxias 

1. The designation rpopés does not 
occur in the play but is supported by the 

nature of the part and by the analogy 

of the Aippolytus. “Apyovs oxddos the 
ship Argo. 

2. «vdveos used by Euripides of the 
sea or objects connected with it (as the 
horses of Poseidon, Amdr. 1010), and of 
the d/ue (misty, distant) Symplegades. 
Cp. Hom. Od. xl. 75, vepédrAn 5€ wey ayu- 

PtBéBnxey xvavén. But in Andr. 862, 

xvavémrrepos Bpvis aepOelny the force of the 

epithet is doubtful. 
3. A climax: nay, that the pine had 

neer been cut. tperpacar cwmats appscat, 
Hesych. The timber (mredxn) supplies 

the hands with the oars which are made 

of it. 
5—12. These verses are one of the 

fragments contained in the papyrus pub- 

lished by Weil (originally through 
the Association pour Tencouragement des 

Vv. E. 

Etudes Grecs en France, and afterwards 

separately, Paris, Firmin-Didot, 1879, 

where see p. 16). But the copy is so 
full of errors as to have little authority. 

5. dptorédwy Wakefield aplorwy MSS. 
The laudatory epithet is out of place, 

and avdpes dptoris, the chieftains, was a 
familiar description of the Argonauts; 

cp. Apoll. Rhod: I. 70; 11. 460, 465, 
960; III. 1004; and Porson ad /oc., 

where the corruption is_ illustrated. 
Sépos L fr. Weil, and Eustathius on //. 
p- 600, dépas r The same variation 
occurs elsewhere without decisive evi- 
dence in favour of either form. See 
Elmsley ad loc. and cp. 480. 

6. IeAlg for Pelias, at his bidding. 
7. «wiopyous yqs "IwAkias lolkos’ tow- 

ered town. In the language of poetry 

‘7 and wéds are scarcely distinguishable. 

Cp. Herakl. 441, mwotov && yalas epxos 
(fenced city) obx adlypne0a; 
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Epart Oupov éxirrayeio’ "Idcovos, 
ovd av Kxtavely treicaca Uedsddas Kxépas 
matépa Katee. tTHVSE yhv KopwOiav 10 
avy avdpt Kab réxvoiow, dvddvovca pev 

b ] , , / > 9 / avTn Te TavTa cupdhépovae "Idcou— 13 

*duyii wodTav Ov ddixeto yOova 12 

11, pev answers to 8 in 16. 
12. If this line is genuine and correct, 

it can only signify pleasing by her exile 

the citizens to whose land she came, woN- 

rav for woNlras. But this harsh and 

gratuitous attraction appears to be inde- 
fensible. Even when the nominative or 

accusative is so attracted it is commonly 

separated by the relative clause from the 
verb which it governs or by which it is 

governed, as in Soph. O. C. 1150, Adyos 
& ds éuméxrwxev aprlws euol orelxorre 

Seipo, (rovrov) cupBadob yvunv, and the 
irregularity thus arises more naturally. 
(See Kiihner, Gr. Gramm. § 555, 4, all 
whose examples are of this type.) For the 
inverse attraction of the dative Kiihner 
cites, in addition to the present, two 
examples, (i) Xen. Azer. VII. 2, Towaira 
mwoovet Tols Tupdyvors of dpxduevoe Kal 
Gdov ovriva ay ael Tywvres TUyYXdywoU, 
(ii) Soph. £7. 653, pirowl re Evvodicay 
ots tives viv evnuepotcay Kal réxvewy 

Scwv euol Svovoia py mpdceort. In (i) the 

adjective dA\os can hardly be said to be 
‘attracted’ to Syria but simply agrees 
with it; 8yrwa add\ov would be more 
usual, but otherwise there is nothing 
remarkable : it may be added that zoseiy 
vl rwa is commoner than moe tl rue 

and the reading rots rupdvvois is open to 
suspicion, Again in (ii) réxywy is surely 
not the antecedent at all, but the ordinary 

partitive genitive before the substantival 
phrase 8cwv...rpdceort (such of my children 
as bear me not ill will), the real antecedent 

(éxelvots) being mentally supplied. No 
such explanation applies to the case be- 

fore us, and indeed the ellipse of the 
demonstrative pronoun, upon which the 
so called attraction of the antecedent 
depends, is rendered almost impossible 
by the form of the sentence. In Hera&i, 
67 cited by Paley the Ms reading is 
voulgwy, Wecklein thinks the present 
case defended by the antithesis of guy7 
and wodirwy, as if it were dy ddlxero 

X9ova wodiraw (rovros) dvyds dvidvovca, 

pleasing though an exile to those who were 
citizens of the land to which she came. 

But why is this simple thought obscured 
by the instrumental guyz? Most editors 

pronounce the line corrupt. It is pro- 

bably both corrupt and spurious, the 

reference to the former sentiments of the 
people of Corinth being irrelevant. The 
construction is dvddvovea avr} re mrdyvra 

cunpépovoa "Idcou, beloved by Fason and 

on her part in all things complying with 
him; hence the emphatic avrq which is 

otherwise pointless. The ancient com- 

mentators or actors, of whose method of 

simplification we shall have other proofs, 
missed an object to dvédvovea and sup- 
plied it accordingly. It is unlikely that 

an interpolator would introduce such a 

subtlety as the inverse attraction, but 

tovypt stands for puyf, as ¢plAos for 
yidos in 7383 with the phrase dvddavouvca 
yuxn cp. the Homeric jvdave bung, 
kpadly dde. In Philologus XXXIx. 164 

Vitelli suggests the true construction of 

avSdvovca, but his theory that dv=suorum 
is untenable. 

13. cvppépovera, cp. Aristoph. Zys. 166, 
Soph. £7. 1465. The metaphor was per- 
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_ Hrrep peylorn ylyvetas cwrnpia, 

Stay yuvn mpos avdpa pn Svyootatri— 
viv 8 éyOpa wavra, cal voce Ta pidrata. 
mpodovs yap avTod téxva Seorroti T éunv 

15 

yapows “lacwv Bacirtxois evvaterat, 
ynpas Kpéovtos mais’, 0s aicupya yGoves" 
Midea 8 4 SvaoTHvos nTipacpévn 20 
Bod pev Spxovs, avaxanret Se de€tas, 
wlorw peylotnv, cat Ocovs papruperat 
olas apoiBys é& "Iacovos Kupet. 

a + ] v A 9 e a 3 9 J 

xeirat § dowtos, cop vdeio adyndoct 
Tov TavTa auvTnKovoa SaKpvots ypovoy 25 
P \ b] \ wv » 9 , évrel mpos avdpos jober nouxnpévn, 
7 > > 9 b) v7 9 > / a oT dup étralpova’ ovT amradXdoocovca yijs 

haps originally that of an animal (cp. 242) 
bearing (the yoke) wth his fellow, that is 
not pulling against him, complying. 

16. €8pd wavra all is enmity, as 
before cuvépepe xdvra. Some refer this 
to hostility from the people of Corinth, 
and it is probable that the author of 12 

so understood it, but this is another argu- 
ment that 12 is not genuine, for the 

women of the Chorus, the only part of 

the Corinthian people whose relations to 
Medea are in any way relevant to the 
play, shew a strong and even extravagant 
sympathy with her. vooet. vécos and 
voce are favourite words with the poet 
and used in a very wide sense, covering 
weakness or defect of every kind, as 

moral weakness, 1364, £7. 375 &xee 

voor wevia, error of the senses, //e/. 

578, doubt sed. 581, danger zhid. 1607, 
social disadvantage ol vo0ot voy vorovav 
frag. 142 etc. Here cp. frag. 570 xépdous 

3 kare kal ro cvyyeves vooel, for a bribe 
even kinship proves frail. 

at. Seftds, wlonw peylorny.  detcal 
signifies ¢he joining of hands, as dpxot the 
exchange of oaths, cp. Hom. JZ. 2. 341 
Betial js ewéwiOuer, Jph. A. 58 Spxovs 
Evydiar Setids Te oupBarew, Xen. Cyr. §. 

S. a2 Tovs Opxous Kal ras defids as Edwxa 

duredwow. The ceremony defial, says 
Porson, was preeminently called aicris : 
but though wloris is distinguished from 
opxos in Hipp. 1055 and Aristoph. 
Acharn. 308 (where see Scholia), opxoe 
also are called mlorts ov opexpa in Hipp, 
1037. Here alorw peylorny may be 
referred equally to dpxot and defal as 
a double assurance. Jdefids (i.e. degas 

mwiorw) BEFL, for which Elmsley cites 
Soph. O. C. 1632 xepds ons rloriw; Phil. 

813 xetpés alorw. The rhythm is in 
favour of defids. For pev...d¢ connecting 

synonymous words or repetitions of the 

same word see Elmsley on 1071 (1039). 
Bog, énvoke, cp. Tro. 587. 

24, §. c@ua is objéct both to d¢etoa and 

ouvTnKovea, TWua cuvTyKovoa being equi- 

valent to currnxouévn, pining, cp. [ph. A. 

398. Such a metaphor as ouvryKovca 
xpovov is hardly to be justified by 141 
Tyke. Brorny, especially as the preposition 
signifies properly contraction in bulk, as 
in ouvréuyw, ouvavalyw, and the com- 

pound ovryrnxw is therefore even less 
appropriate than rjxw to a thing imma- 
terial. 

26. wel, sence, in temporal sense. 
Or. 78. 
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apocwmov’ ws 88 wérpos 4} Oadaoows 
KNUSwv axover vovPeToupévyn irwv’ 
*adny el mote oTpéyyaca madXevKoy dépnv 30 

> \ A e A 43 9 / / 

QUTn Tpos avTny Tatép atroipwle pirov 
a x. . a a> 3 xal yaiav olxovs 0’, os mpododa’ adixeto 

9 > \ 6 fo) ] U »” per’ avipos bs ode viv atysacas yet. 
Nv b ] e , A of éyvaxe & 1 Tadawa cupdpopas vio 
olov matp@as fu atroneltrecOat xOoves. 
otuyet Sé maidas ovd’ dpdo’ evdpaiverat. 
dé5orxa 8 avtnv un te Bovrevon véov' 

Bapeta yap dpnv, ovd avéketar xands 
, 9 > 4 5 n5 bY l Ud * jTaaxovc, éy@oa, THOSE, Setpalyw Té viv 

pn Onxrov oon ddoryavov 5: Hmratos, 40 
ovyn Sduous cicBac.,, iv’ Ertpwrat r€yos, 

9 Kal TUpavvoy Tov TE ynLaVvTa KTaVY 
xatrevta peilo ouppopay AaB Tuva. 

30. av uh BEP, » erased in B, yp. 

ny &*, qv uh r with 6 over yu by first hand 

in L ‘verba qv uh suspecta’ Prinz. The 

expression is in fact almost a solecism 
and as it is not the MS reading there is 
no reason for introducing it. Perhaps 

ayy el (TAHNH for HNMH) may be 

restored under reserve. mdAXevkov fair 
not Zale. 

31. Amrouyudfe, the preposition has the 
sense of apart, away as in dréxew, dro- 
AapSdvew, to have or receive to oneself. 
dromwtes BE, drowsy F, aropwey 7. 

32. ddlkero, sc. depo, but it is odd 
that the arrival at Corinth should be 
thus emphasized, nor is the expression 

suitable to the facts, for on quitting her 
home Medea arrived not at Corinth but 
at Iolkos. A clear improvement would 
be made by the slight correction a¢l- 
ero (see Hesych. s.v. aglfev)—which she 
left to make her dwelling-place with a hus-~ 
band who, etc. For the sense given to 

aglfouar, see Lex. S. vv. tw, xadisw. 

Through adiceto to AdIKETO is a 
short step. 

35. olov, cp. Dem. F. LZ. 384 fin. 
MrLKov €ore TO ph wwrely Ta THs brews. 

Here also 8cov would be simpler but olo»y 

is. more pointed, what virtue lies in 
cleaving to the fatherland. 

38. Bapeta dangerous, Soph. Ant. 
767 voids 5° éore rydtxodros dAyijoas Ba- 
pos, Herakl. 4 ovvadd\docew Bapis, dan- 

gerous to deal with, 

39- wySe. Mot thus, I trow, will she 
submit to wrong, not, that is, without an 

effort for revenge: cp. 365 aA’ ovre 
Tairy tavTa, wy Soxeiré, ww. Thvde MSS 

which is commonly rendered J hnow her, 

#.e. her character. This expression ap- 
pears to me (though I would speak with 
the greatest diffidence of difficulties which 
others have not found) to be doubly 
wrong (1) in the sense of oléa which, 
to use a familiar distinction, represents 
savoir not connattre, (2) in the use of 

rive for xelynv or ad’rny of a person not 
present. 

40—3. Omitted by all or almost all 
recent editors: 40, 41, 42 are a patch- 
work of scraps (cp. 379, 80, 288), and 43, 
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Sew7 yap’ otto padios ye cupBarov . 44 
€yOpav ris avTy Kaddlvixov oiceTat. 45 

GX olde Taides ex Tpdywv TeTavpévot 
otelyovcl, pntpds ovdey evvoovpevar 
kaxav’ véa yap dpovris ove adyelv direi. 

TIAIAATOTOS,. — 

Tanatoy olkav KkTnua Seaotrolyns éuis, ' 

a poor verse, cannot be separated from 
them, The purpose of the interpolator 
is manifestly to give, for stage conveni- 

ence, an anticipation of the plot. The 
author was blind or indifferent to the 

poet’s meaning, for the fears of the nurse, 
so far as they have definite shape, are for 
the children (36, 98, 105). Prinz, fol- 
lowing Dindorf and Heimsoeth, includes 
in the condemnation 38, 39, but wrongly, 

as neither the objection nor the explana- 
tion apply to them. 

45. KkadAlvixoy oloerar [r7» éxOpar] 
shall carry it triumphantly, cp. Phoen. 

252 paxys dav “Apns rdx’ olcera, Li, 
888 dépe nal od Tyd' tov pépos 

dyavos and the English ‘win a battle.’ 
KadNivixoy is a further predicate. Dif- 
ferent explanations have been given pre- 

viously (1) xaAlnxov (orépavov), (2) read- 
ing @oeraz for ofeerat (Muretus, see Por- 

son) xadAluxov (widv). But both these 

assume that the adjective xa\Nivexos with- 

out an article could be used as a substan- 

tive. Donaldson, on Pind. Ol. 1x. 2, 

says that both xa\Nmxos and 6 xadXlvexos 

were so used but gives no authority for 
the first. In Pindar, /.c. xadAlvexos 6 rpl- 

woos Kex\adws is the same as 6 7plw)oos 

Kex\adws xadAlvcxos, ‘the song of thrice- 

resounding ka\\lvixe’; Euripides has tov 
KadXlyxov (iuvov) Bacch. 1161, Trav Kkad- 

Alnuxoy (wddv) A. F. 180, and on the 

other hand xadXvxov gdav, El. 865, 

kadXnxov potocav, Phoen. 1729, but not 
xadXlyixos, a pacan. So phos vdpos 

might be said or 6 8pftos (Aristoph. Ach. 
16) but surely not ép@c0s. In Aristoph. 
Ach, 1133 ravedda KadNlycxov ddovres oe 

the adjective agrees with oé the words of 
the song being r7veAXNa KadrAluxe, 

46. tpdbxov, Spbuwy, running, exercise, 
distinguished, on the authority of Tryphon 

a grammarian, from rpoxds @ circle. 

Ammon. de diff: voc. p. 137 {ap. Porson) 

Tpoxot déurévws xal Tpdxor Bapurérws 

dcadépover wapd rots "Arrixois pyol Tpv- 
guy év devrépa wept "Arrixns mpoowdlas. 
rods pev yap wepipepets Tpoxods dpolws 

qucy wpopépovrac déurovodvres’ Tpdxous 

dé Bapurévws Aéyouvar rods Spduovs. dva- 

ywuokoney yap, ws pyolv, év wey Adébry 
Evpirldou’ (fr. 106) ‘Op& pev dvipay révde 
yupvata orbdov orelxovra Oewpdv éx Tpb- 
Xwy weravudvov. ev 5¢ Mniclg ’AXN’ olde 

matdes ex tpbxuv meravpévo. Elmsley 

supposes, with much reason, that these 

two examples must have been given to 

illustrate the fwo accentuations of rpoxos, 

and suggests that Tryphon read rpoxaéy 

in our passage. But the order of the 

examples shews that he meant rpoxds to 

belong to the A/ope, where he apparently 

took orelyovra Oewpaw (?) éx Trpoxady to 

mean coming from the circles (xibxdos 
corona) of spectators, neglecting the strict- 
ness of tragic metre as to the use of the 

anapaest. Dindorf gives orelxovd’ égov 
éx tpdxwv: better éywv. The parallel 
shews the motive for introducing the 

mention of the exercises in the J/edea, 

namely to shew the supposed time of day, 
the morning. Construction, weraupévor 

éx rpdxwy as in £7. 1108, Soph. Z/. 231. 
49- twaaywyds. ‘‘The office of tutor 

in a Grecian family of rank and opulence 

was assigned to one of the most trust- 

worthy of the slaves. The sons of his 
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tL mpos wUAaCL THYVDS ayous épnuiav nto 
éornxas, auth Opeouéevn cavTa Kakd ; 

A a 4 / } Tas cov wovn Mndeca relrrecOar Oéreu ; 
TP. Téxveav oTrace mpéaBu Trav *lagovos, 

Xpnatotat Sovrots cuugopa ta Serroray 
Kaxeos titvovta Kat ppevav avOamrrerat. 55 
> mae! \ = a> 9 , > 3 r 
eyo yap és tour éxBéBnk adryndcvos, 
v4 7 & / > ¢ a a 9 A ao’ iwepds pm’ virnrOe yh Te Kovpave 

master were committed to his care on 
attaining their sixth or seventh year...... 

He went with them to and from the school 
or gymnasium (Plato Lysis, p. 208); he 
accompanied them out of doors on all 
occasions; he was responsible for their 

personal safety.” Euripides, with whom 
slaves play a conspicuous and on the 
whole creditable part, has given especial 
dignity to the watdaywyds. In the Jon 
an important share in the plot is assigned 

to one of these old servants, whose in- 
tense devotion to the daughter of his 
deceased master prompts him to attempt 
the life of her supposed enemy. See 

especially oz, 808—856, concluding with 
the celebrated lines 

év yap rt Tots Sovdourw aloxtyny déper 
Tobvopa: Ta 5 aKa wdvra Tay édevGE pw 

ovdels xaxlwy dSoidos Saris éoOdoOs F. 

The strong affection sometimes felt be- 
tween them and the families to which 
they ‘belonged,’ is powerfully depicted 
by the Greek tragedians. It is a mistress 
speaking to a watéayuyds who says 

8 uh yévorro 8’, ef re Tuyxdvor Kaxdy, 

els Bupar’ etvou purds éuBrépar yrucd. 
(fom, 731—2). 

Sophokles also has an example in the 
Llektra, (See 23, 1354.) These ideas, 

as well as those associated with the rpo- 
¢ds, must be kept in mind while reading 
the following scene. 

olkov xrypa Seowrolvys eurs. Both 
ofkwy and decwolyys depend upon xrjua 

but ofkwy more closely than Secrolvys, 

making in fact a compound substantive, 

house-chattel; Old servant, parcel of my 
lady’s house. woadorov as in ALR. 212, 
maratds Pidos, ‘old friend,’ z.¢. ‘long a 

friend.’ . 
50. wida a gate; the form wtdy is 

rare, and apparently not Euripidean. 

51, 2. kakd. The expression recalls 
Lenrpos kaxwy in 47 (which is spoken 
in the hearing of the wa:daywyés) and 

conveys a gentle reproach. ‘Why come 

to shriek over the sorrows alone, instead 

of sharing them with our mistress.’ The 
very rare and consequently emphatic 
O@péouat assists this effect. 

54. ovphopa a gric,—more com- 
monly=a misfortune, but rarely, as here, 

that which is felt or feared as such, 

cp. Or. 139 éuol rovd’ ékevyetpac ovpgopa 
yevnoerat. The present line recurs, Bacc. 
1029. 

55. Kaxws awlryovra, metaphor from 
dice. Cp. Z£/. r1o1. dvOdwrerat grip 
the soul, a strong expression. Cp. 1360. 

56. éywydp. Note the emphasis ‘‘as 
for me”: for the use of yap (which must 

be omitted in translation) cp. Soph. Azz. 
184; it marks a special case of the preced- 
ing maxim. é«PéByka J am in such utter 
anguish ; for the tense cp. 766 els oddv 
BeBjxayev, ‘I am on the right road.’ 
Herakl. 62, yat’ év 7 BeBijxapev. 

57. This excuse for a soliloquy as an 
address to the elements became a com- 
mon-place of the drama and is ridiculed 
in the prologue to Plaut. Mercator 3 
(cited by Klotz), 

Non ego item’ facio ut alios in co- 
moediis 
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AéEar porovay Sedpo Seomowns tvyas. 
IIAT. obsrw yap 4 taddawa travetar your; 
TP. fn\@ o° ev apyn whua Kovdéra pecot. 60 
ITAI. @& pdpos, ei vpn Seordras eieiv rode 

Vidi facere amatores, qui aut nocti 
aut die 

Aut soli aut lunae miserias narrant 

suas} 

Vobis (to the audience) narrabo 
potius. 

Here the expression is slightly apolo- 
getic, Yuepds uw urndr\Oe, a@ yearning be 
gutled me, vredOew as distinguished. from 
elvehOeiy being used specially of over- 

mastering emotions. Cp. iff. 10809, 
od yap Tes otxros ofs uw’ Uwrépxera duyjs, 

I feel no soft pity. No other sense but 

to begutle is found in Euripides. The 
vulgar English: ‘come over’ is a precise 
parallel. 

| §8. poroteoy irregularly constructed 
, as if with e.g. tuepos Av por; similar ex- 
; amples are cited from Jph. A. 491, Aesch. 
Cho. 410, Soph. £7. 480. 

Tvxas story, or perhaps ‘sad story,’ 
properly ‘fortunes. Cp. hes. 273, 
waitoat Aéyww or.rds wpocaurelous TUyas, 

Let me have no more of this farm-story. 

The improbable rule (L. and Sc.) that 
the plural has commonly a bad sense, is 
not supported by the usage of Euripides. 

Both in the singular and in the plural the 
neutral meaning (‘ chance, . fortunes’) is 

regular, that of ‘misfortune’ exceptional. 

The goddess T’xy was feared as indiffer- 

ent, not hostile, to human happiness; the 
word is therefore constantly associated 
with the idea of evil but rarely conveys it 
LEY Se. 

60. tyro oe (1) J envy thee, te. 
You are the happier that you have not 

my reasons for knowing our mistress’ 
true state. (2) Matthiz offers a more 

subtle explanation, ‘ You are happy, said 
with irony for You are much mistaken,’ 
and Elmsley developes the same view, 
making the expression elliptical for gw 

ge rob vou. But such an ellipse, to be 
possible, must be familiar. The single 

reference given is Soph. Z/, 1027, {no 
ce Tov vod rhs 5é¢ decdlas orvy&, where 

there is no ellipse, and the sense is 
different. The scholia however support 

this rendering, 70:xds ws el elwev paxdpios 
el ra didvoway. 

peorot, the mischief is in the first stage 
and the middle-yet to come. A quasi- 
medical metaphor—rjjuza being properly 

‘a hurt,’ as in Soph. Az. 582, Opnvety 
éxwdds mpds TowvTe whuatt. See on 
I1g7. 

61. & popos. Ah she is extravagant! 
t. é. unreasonable in indulging her jealous 
feelings. Cp. 456 and Axdr. 938, étn- 
venwOnv pwpla, [ was puffed up with 
passion, Cat. 68b. 137 rara verecundae 
furta feremus erae, ne nimium simus 

stultorum more molesti. p&pos and uwpla 
have, in Euripides, a well-marked shade 
of meaning, The fundamental notion 
seems to be nearly that of ‘ vain, vanity,’ 

thus Herakl. 682 pwpov Eros vain boast: 
but in a large majority of cases it is the 

mark of a wish or feeling either (1) in 

itself unreasonable, ¢.g. ambition, mwpos 
Oorts exmopOet woes Tro. 95, mwpla de 

kat Oédew (répavvoy elvat) frag. 172: or 
(2) exduleed to an unreasonable extent, 

Alk. 1093 alvd pev alvw, pwplay 8 éddic- 
xdves (=you go too far); so of an over- 

punctilious hospitality, 2d¢¢. 552, of quix- 

otic fidelity to a rash promise, Jk. A. 
394, etc.: or (3) in particular, of in- 

dulgence in love, Jasstonate, passion in 
the restricted sense, ¢ ¢. Hipp. 966. The 

accounts of this word in the dictionaries 
are misleading. See further, 371, 456. 

The slave hesitates at the word, either as 

disrespectful, or perhaps rather because 
he doubts whether any humour could be 
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TP. ti 8 &orw, @ yeparé; pr) POdver ppacar 
IAT. ovdéy" petéyvav nat ra mpoc? eipnpéva. 
TP. yn, mpds yevelov, pire aivSovrov ober" 

auynv yap, et ypn, Tavde Onoopat trépt. 
NAT. qxovoa tov réyovtos ov Soxay KrAvev, 

meccous tpoceAOwy, év0a 8) madaltepos 
Gaccovat, ceuvov audi Tetpyyns dap, 

ws Tovade maidas yns éhav KopwOias 
avy pntpl pédroe tHaode Kolpavos YOovds 

/ Kpéwv. 6 pévtoe pi0os ef cadns ode 
oux oida’ BovAoluny § dy ov« elvas rode. 

stigmatized as uwpla in an uncontrolled 
deordrns. : 

64. peréyvay J recall, Cp. Thuk. 
III, 40, wh) merayvavac Td wpodedoypéva, 
The tense is momentary present, as in 
€E7jNOov 214, Bveca 233, elroy 272. The 
translation ‘I repent of having said what 
I did’ is contrary to the construction of 
the verb. 

67. ov Soxav KAvety pretending not 
to hear. Cp. Hipp. 119, wh d5xe rodrwy 
k\vetv. : 

68. weroods place for draughts (?) ¢. ¢. 
a place near the exercise-ground (see 

46) and by the spring of Peirene where ' 
this game was played, and the elders 

(including possibly the wacdaywyol in 
attendance) might naturally (57) sit. No 
example is quoted of any other word of 

the class used in a local sense; the 

scholia compare the Athenian manner 
of naming markets, ¢.g. 7d Sow ‘the fish 

market.” Wecklein would avoid the 
peculiarity by construing thus—spoce\ Oy 
&v0a 5H wadalraro. Odocovet meocots. 

It is moreover uncertain whether reccol 
refers to the game so called at all. Reiske 

(see Elmsley) suggested that stone posts 
surrounding the fountain might be so 
called from their shape; the fragment of 
Kratinos cited by Gaisford Atos Wijgos* 
EvOa Avds peyddou OwKor weogol re Kadoiv- 

Tat seems to bear on this passage, but is 
” 

3 

even more obscure. The text proves 
nothing, except perhaps that some place 

near Peirene was called weoool. It is 

possible that the Corinthians themselves 
did not know why. The reading wa)al- 

repo. has no MS authority worth attention, 

but occurs Christ. pat. 1181. The Mss 

give wadalrarot, but as the superlative is 

against the sense, and the corruption is 
extremely common, it is scarcely rash to 

substitute radalrepot, which is also found. 

69. oeviv ‘hallowed’ by its con- 
nexion with the legend of Pegasos, who 
drank of it, or called it forth (see Dict. 

Ant. ‘Pegasus’) It appears from the 
description of Pausanias, II. 33, that in 

his time the fountain of Peirene was 

adorned with white marble and surround- 
ed with artificial grottoes (olknuara omn- 

Aalos Kara Tavrd),a statue of Apollo and 

a precinct (wepiBodos). But I should 

not infer from the text that Euripides 
imagined the Corinth of Medea’s time to 
have possessed these decorations, even if 

they or any of them existed in his own. 

Wecklein however is justified in the re- 
mark that Peirene was a peculiar orna- 
ment and honour to the city; he cites the 

phrases Koplv@coc of wept xadhy Tetpnyny 

olxetre Herod. v. 92, and dorv Iletpavas 
Pind. O/. x11. 61. 

73. Povdolyyny 8’ dv. ‘I do hope.’ 
This not very common expression is in 
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TP. xai tadr Iacwv raidas éavéFerat 
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Waoyovras, eb Kat pntpl Svadapay exer; - 75 
TIAL aanraiad xawev delrretat xndevparov, 

9 >» 9» A 7 “ / f koux éot éxeivos- toicde Sopacw dindos. 
TP. dwrdpuec®’ ap’, ei Kaxdv mpocolcopev 

véov Tarai, mply +60 éEnvTAnKEevat. 
ITAI. ardp ov y—ov ydp xatpds cidévas tode 80 

décrrowav—rovyate nal olya Noryor. 
TP. @ téxv’, axovel? olos eis tds mrarnp; 

drouTo prev pon’ Seomrorns yap €or éuds" 
3 \ , b “a 9 ey ff arap Kakos y ov és dlrous adioxeTas. | 

ITAI. ris & ovyt Ovnrav; dpte yuyvdckes réde, 85 

form a modest wish, ‘I must prefer,’ 

converted probably by intonation into a 
strong protest. So in Hk. 319, rouBov dé 

Bovroluny dv akiotuevoy roy éeudv dpacbae 

‘(In life little contents me) but I do 

hope,’ etc. | 
"6. The old ties are weaker than the 

mew 
77- Prinz mentions a _ conjecture 

éxeiva... la, that house is no friend to 

this (Tournier), which I would very glad- 
ly believe correct. Otherwise we must 

supply ére. . 

78. @mporolrowev. The metaphor (of 
a ship filled by successive waves) seems 
to require that wpocdépw should here 
mean ‘carry in addition,’ as in Hel. 1262; 

the sense is rare, but the prepositions in 
composition are very flexible in meaning. 
So in perayryvdoxw, werd commonly sig- 

nifies change (see 64), yet in <Aésch. 

Suppl. 110, petayvods dray =‘ perceiving 
after,’ z. ¢. ‘too late;’ and in Soph. O. 7. 
44, oupdopda Bovrevxidrwy is used for 

‘conference of opinions’ (Kennedy), iu 
spite of the familiarity of the word in a 
wholly different sense. cuudépery in itself 
is commonly ‘to be expedient, suit, agree’ 
but also, in a few instances, ‘to bring 

together,’ and also ‘to help in bearing’ 
(see Lex. s.v.). mpopépw also has two 
wholly different senses in this same play, 

see 189 and r111. Elmsley apparently 

takes mpogolcovey for ‘receive, take in,’ 
but his citation from Hesychius itself 

_ Suggests that this would require mpoco- 

‘ob peda. 

81. wWovxafe, ‘Be calm,’ z.¢. hide 
your emotion. Cp. &. /. 98 ain jotxafe 

kal daxpuppdous réxvaw wyyas apalpec. 

83. SAotro pav pf. ‘Curse him I will 
not.’ A curse checked when half-uttered. 

Cp. Soph. Zrach. 383, Sdrowro wy te 
awdyres ol xaxol, where the first thought is 

corrected, as here it is suppressed. 
84. Kakéds ‘false.’ Cp. Or. 740, 

Kaxds epwpdbn Piro, rdid. 736, 748, 

Soph. O. 7. 582, etc. 
85 foll. The difficulty of these lines 

is chiefly caused by the appearance that 
el... marnp is connected immediately 
with what precedes it, when in reality it 
is connected in grammar with 85. The 

scheme of the sentence is dpre yryywoxers 
rode, (ws was Tis...xdpw), el... rarnp ; 

‘* Are you learning for the first time that 

every man loves himself better than his 

neighbour from the present instance of 
Jason, deserting his children to gratify 

his passion?” Forel...ye when, seeing that, 
introducing a proof of a principle before 
laid down, see Soph. O. 7. 380 & dobre 
kal rupayvl...dc0s wap’ vuiv db pOcvos du- 
Adooeras el risdé y’ dpx7s ovvexa...Kpéwy 
6 merros éxBadety yp’ iuelperac, For dpri, 
now, that is, now only, see Alk. 940, 
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et Tovace xy’ evvas elvex’ ov aorépyer TaTnp. 
TP. 3, 9 \ 4 ‘ , / ir’ ev yap éorau’ Swpdtov éow, Téxva. 

D Se e ’ , Ne 9 , ” 
o WS fadLOTAa TOVTO Epnuwoas eve gO 

kal pn wédate pntpt Svabupoupévy. 
6n yap eldov dupa viv Tavpoupévnv 
roi, &s te Spacelovcay' ovd8 ravcerat 
xorov, odd olda, tply Katackipyal twa. 
éyOpous ye pévrot, pu) dlrovs, Spdceé Te. 

dpre pavOavw I see tt now, and Soph. 

Ai. 595, Tobpdv 700s apre wadebev begin 

schooling me now. od orépye is incon- 
stant to, the proper meaning of orépyew 
as in Andr. 470 play ocrepyérw moots 

eiviy, The negative ov after ef is doubly 
justified (1) because the proposition as- 

sumed is not contingent, (2) because the 

negative is joined so clcsely with the 
verb as to form one idea with it. It 
remains to consider 87. The distinction 
between dlkn fairness and képdos greed, 
selfishness, is familiar to Greek tragedy, 
and especially to Euripides (Heraki, 2, 
Jr. 758, Soph. O. 7. 889). This dis- 

tinction is here imported, by no means to 
the improvement of the sense, for the 
sake of the subtle contrast between fair 
or reasonable and greedy or unscrupu- 

lous self-love, just as the discrimination 
of the different species of aldws is thrust 
into Hipp. 385 foll. There is unfor- 

tunately no reason for suspecting that 

87 is not the genuine work of the poet. 

It exhibits his weak side. (See the notes 

‘of Paley and Wecklein who construe 
el...marhp with ol...xapw.) ywdoxe P, 
due to the mistake, which is attributed 

in the scholia to the actors, of treating 
85 as one sentence, thus, zis 8 ovx 

Ovnrav apt. ywwoxe capws; The style 
of this mistake has an important bearing 
upon I1, 228, and many other passages, 
as shewing the tendency, natural in un- 
critical reciters, to divide dy verses, punc- 
tuating and interpreting accordingly. 

95 

89. @& ydp toras. In form an ex- 
pression of confidence, but in reality of 

apprehension. In commanding the chil- 
dren to go in the nurse recalls her fears 

(see 39). There is reason to think that 
€crat is an error for orw: cp. Aesch. 
Ag. 216, e8 yap ety, where, as here, the 

speaker is resolving upon a dangerous 

step. I am not sure that there is an in- 

stance of e@ elva:, except in petitions. 
QI. Sve vpoupévy 22 her melancholy 

mood. 

92, 3. ‘votsSe is the dative of the per- 
son in reference to whom a thing is done 
or happens, the so-called ‘commodi et 
incommodi.’ J have seen her glare at the 
sight of them. Wecklein compares the da- 
tive after Quuofc ac and the like. 

94. «wply katackynwal twa 7/] she 
strike down a victim. The acc. rwé is 
unusual, but a transitive use, though with 

a different sense, occurs in Soph. O. C. 
IOII, Karacknrrew rats, to bow with 

prayers, and has analogy in éumlrrey 
Twa, ériBovrAevew twa. As, however, such 
a construction can only be justified by 

treating the verb as having for this time 
a peculiarly active force, it is natural to 
supply the personal subject adrjv, which 

has also the advantage of its prominence 
as the subject of the principal sentence, 

rather than xéAov. The explanation of 

the scholia xepavywoas is not far wide of 
the mark. 

95. The voice of Medea is heard 
within. 
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100 

dpevds avOadous. 
ite vov ywpell’ os Tayos elow. 105 
Sirov & apyns éEarpopevov 

/ 3 A e ‘o> 9 8 vepos oiwyns ws Tax avarrer 
pelSove Oup@ ti wor épyacetae 
peyarootANayyvos SucKxarataveTos 

99- Your mother’s heart ts bursting, 
ts bursting with its bitterness, a poeti- 
cal expansion of the simple xiveiy xoAqv 
in Ar. Vesp. 4033 elwmé pot rl péddoper 

xuetv éxelvnv Thy Xo\nv; where xwely is 

to set working, broach, a rare and perhaps 

slightly colloquial use distinct from the 

common xwelv, fo provoke. 

103. orvyepdv sullen, (commonly 

orvyynv), is the meaning suggested by 
the context, but elsewhere orvyepds is 

either adbhorred, or miserable, and so 

Wecklein here, Grauen erregend, unheim- 

lich; perhaps orvyviv should be read. 
106—8. The general meaning of these 

lines is clear. Medea’scry or shriek—the 
proper sense of oluwyi—is as the begin- 
ning of a cloud which will dart lightning 
when it increases. I think, against most 
recent commentators (Mr Paley, however, 

speaks doubtfully), that this can be ob- 
tained from the text as it stands. The 
grammatical construction is dfAov 8 ws 
(Myédaa) ray’ dvdwer pelgove Sung védos 

earpbpevov dpxns [THs] oluwyys. dpxns 
is grammatically in apposition to oluwy7s, 
and practically a predicate. In such a 
case oluwyns would in prose have the 

article. Converting the sentence into a 
form preserving the order, which is essen- 
tial, we may translate closely, ’7i%s plain 
that her cry ts the beginning of a cloud 
which soon she will fire (make to lighten) 
with increase of wrath. If the usual 
assumption be true, that végos oluwys 
must be taken together, I agree that the 
passage cannot be correct. But végos 
oluwyys is itself a curious expression, 
imperfectly paralleled by A. F. 1140, 

oTrevayuav ydp pe wmepBdddrjge védos. 

Wecklein dpxyy fuvaryetpduevov: Prinz 
(from previous suggestions) épy7s...oluw- 
yais for dpxns... oluuwyis. The second 
correction is possible, and is assisted by 
the scholion, édy 62 ypddrrat dydéet, ofoy 
éxlrodu, dvdge ta THs opyis (?) olov dyw 

die, els Upos dvarevel, 6 éorw alfnon 
Tov Oupdy. The variant dvdgec is actually 
found in L, and recurs Or. 609 (Weck- 

lein). Elmsley made from it a reading 
dedée, but it is in the last degree im- 

probable that the bold metaphor dvdyec 
is from an interpolator ; on the other hand, 

avdte: (she will heighten, see schol.) has 
sprung from the inclination to soften it. 

109. peyaddowhayxvos Aigh-spirited. 
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spuxn SnyGcioa Kaxoicw ; 
MH. aiai, 
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é7radov TAduov erabov peyadov 
aki dduppév' @ KaTdparo. 
maides SdoucHe oTuyepas paTpos 
avy trarpi, Kal mas Somos eppor. 

TP. :7 , 2 \ / = 
b@ Ob ol, L@ TANNOY 115 
tl 8é cou waides matpds adyTAaxias 
peTéxovot; Ti Tovad &yOeus; olpor, 
réxva, pn Te waOnO os vrepardye. 
dewva tupdvvwv Anpata Kal Tes 

Only apyopevol, TOAKA KpaTodyTEs 120 

NareTas apyas peraBdrrovow. 
TO yap «iPicbat Env én’ taoww 
Kpetacov’ éuol your él pr) peyanots 

peravbomrdayxvos Herwerden exerc. crit. 

P- 133- 
112. This abrupt imprecation seems 

to be called forth by the sight of the 
children as they pass through the house, 
having left the stage after 104. (Weck- 
lein.) 

118. tArjpov cruel. 
rrAnuévus, [ph. A. 1165. 

118. trepadyo, sc. duo. 
119 foll. Strange are the tempers of 

princes, and because perhaps they are sel- 
dom overruled and oftenest have their 

way, their humours toss vrolently about. 

For xaterds peraBddr\ev cp. Hipp. 204 

“ph xaderGs perdBadde Séuas, and for the 

neutral sense of dpy7 Zro. 53 dpyat 

qmvot, and Bacch. 997, where the wapavo- 

feos dpyh and wapaxorov Anjuna of King 

Pentheus are precisely in point. Several 
translations and editions render xademdis 

Gpyas peraBadrovow with dificulty (are 
brought to) abandon their anger, and I 
have not noticed any express statement of 

the view taken above, the passage being 
generally passed in silence. The con- 
text, as well as the citation given, shews 

that peraBaddew has its ordinary sense, 
for it is the eguabdility favoured by the 

Cp. 865, so 

) 

middle condition which is praised by way 

of contrast to the changeable humours of 
rank and luxury. Moreover pera8addeuv 
is not a synonym for pebcévac, As to the 

connexion of these reflexions with the 
context, which has been made the sub- 

ject of severe criticism (see ¢. g. Elmsley),, 

it must be remembered that Medea herself 
was of royal blood (répavvos) and was ex- 

hibiting in her rebellion against her fate 

exactly the want of equal temper which is 
attributed to that condition. 

122. For to have been trained to live 
on equal terms ts better than to encounter 

the temptations of a society of great ine- 
qualities. el6lc@ac is not superfluous ; it is 
the absence of the discipline insensibly re- 

ceived from the society of equals which 

produces the self-indulgent caprice just 

reprobated. Hence the connecting ydp. 
123, 4. mi pr peyadAous Th. Bert- 

hold, ef uy peyadws MSS. This very 

slight correction is accepted both by 
Prinz and Wecklein. The decisive reason 
in its favour is furnished by rovvoua Trav 
perplwy wxg, the word or name ‘ modera- 

tion’ is better, which clearly implies that 
some term for comparison such as ra pe- 
yaa (greatness) has preceded. érl ph 
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éyupas etn Kxararynpdcxetv. 
TOV yap peTplov TpaTa pév etreiv 125 
Tovvopa wind, ypnoGal Te paxpe 

A a a \ > ¢ / 9 A@oTa Bporoicw' ra 8 vrepBadrovt 
LANE \ , ad ovdéva, katpov [dvvarat Oyntois] 

/ > iv bd ra pelfous 8 atas, Otay opyicO7 
Salpov oixots, atrédamxer. 130 

XOPOX. 

éxAvov dwvav, Exrvov dé Roav 

peyddos, i a condition below greatness. 

Other difficulties of connexion are pre- 
sented by the Mss text, but it is un- 

necessary to discuss them. éxvpés¢ kata- 

ynpackew fo live steadily on to old age. 
éxupas r MSS, but the corruption of the 

previous word accounts readily for the 
insertion of the copula. 

128. Katpov profit, good. Cp. Tro. 4744, 
7d 5 éaOnddv ovK és Karpov HAGE got rarpos, 
Andr, 131, tl cot katpos drugopévg Séuas 

alké\tov KatradelBew Seoxordv dvdyKats ; 

Hel, 479. Sdbvarar, imports, ts equivalent 
to, “loxbe, obéve,”? says Elmsley, ‘‘ ut 

alibi passim.” The expression is, notwith- 

standing, rare, prosaic, and ugly. Weck- 

lein adduces Thuk, 1. 141 Thy ydp abriy 

Suvara SotAwow 4 Te weyloTn Kal édaxlorn 

Sixalwois dxd Tuy ouolww mpd dixns rots 
mwéXas €miraccouévn, which explains the 

word well, but not at all why the poet 

should have forced it into this uncouth 
connexion. Prinz says ‘versus corrup- 
tus,’ and without having any remedy I 
incline to agree. The fact that B gives 

Bporots instead of Oyvyrois also, suggests 

patching. It is perhaps worth while to 
point out that the words ddvara: Ovyrois 
are not necessary either to metre or 

sense. A verb (&wxe) is easily supplied 
from the next clause, and the division 

of the lines thus, uwepBdAXdovr’ | ...dras 
| ...dpyio0y | ...dmédwxev, gives the com- 
mon monometer before the concluding 
parcemiac. It is possible, therefore, 

that Suvaras Bporots (v7rois) is the re- 

mains ofan explanatory supplement trim- 
med into measure. Doubt is increased by 

a mysterious scholion, ‘ Over-greatness 
(SwrepBodal) is an infirmity in man and does 

not last, for because of the change of the 
original state, not even that original state 
is held in account” (rq dpxale peraBodr7 
ovd ef yeybvace Ty apyy vomtduevar). 

This is not a comment upon our text, 
and points to the word apx} or apxatos. 
obdey éwapxeiy Suvarar Nauck. 

129, 30. Srav dpyoby Salpev otxors, 
when fortune is angered with the house, 
that is, with the increase of it. I punctuate 
thus (and not daluwy, ofkas arédwxev) 

because I cannot find a clear example of 

drodobval rive, to inflict retributively on a 

person. Superfluity pelfous dras dwédw- 
kev pays the penalty of a worse ruin, be- 
cause the greater the rise the higher the 
fall. 

131. The Chorus now enters, a num- 

ber of Corinthian women friendly to 
Medea, drawn to the house by her cries 
and anxious for news. Wecklein com- 
pares the similar wadpodos of the Fro- 
metheus Vinctus, where the Okeanid 

nymphs are drawn by the sound of the 
hammer riveting the bolts of Prometheus, 
and of the 7roades. 

131—138. Most recent texts give in © 
134 GAAa@ yepatd for GAN’, D yepacd (Her-- 
mann), and in 135 yor for Body (Elmsley), 
and distribute the lines thus, Body | .., 

Suorayou | ...-yepaid | ...€xAvoy | ... ddpa- 
ros | ... kéxpayrat. In the case of Bod» 

«A 
e 
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tas Svctavov Koryléos. Ovoée 1TH 

HMLOS; GAN, @ yepata, réEov' 
éxr” auditrirou ydp gow perabpov Bodpy 135 
ExAvov, ovde cUVNdSopal, @ yuvat, 
adyeou Swpatos’ eimré, Ti pot, dira, Kéexpavtar;* + 

TP. 

the Ms variations (So7v B wodwy E) make. 
the reading doubtful, but do not favour 
vyéov, and the MS text, corrected in 138 

(see below), admits of satisfactory metri- 
cal arrangement. The anapeests are con- 
tinued to Aégov: the remainder, é7’... 

xéxpayrat, is a glyconic stanza of three 

similar lines (—- ~~ - ~~ -— v~~ —- ~-), 

preceded by an anacrusis (cp. 409), and 
terminated (cp. 419). with the supplemen- 
tary~—-—. ‘yepdios, H. J. 447, 900. 

133. otSé ww yrs; so E otdé rw 

qos 7. The tone of the question, ot tame 

yet? is significant, particularly as follow- 

ing the allusion to Medea’s barbarous 
origin. With all their sympathy the 
Greek women think of her as a creature 
half-savage in her passions. 

135. It is perhaps not certain whether 

dugimvdov is substantive or adjective. 
(i) A scholion explains éx’ dugirtdou by 

éxl rob wuAwvos (otca), being at the door- 

way of Medea’s house. This is adopted by 

many, and by Wecklein with the peculiar 
and not probable refinement that he sup- 

poses the ‘doorway’ to be the several 
doorways of the members of the Chorus, 
standing at which they heard Medea’s 

_ Cries. But the existence of the substantive 
{ audlxvdos or dudlaudov is dubious, nor 

ht the participle (ovca or éorw@oa)to be 
omitted. (ii) If dudlrvdov be an adjec- 
tive, dudlarudov péd\abpoy is (Paley) the 

“L, avd} or court of the house, with its two 
doors to the rooms and to the street. For 

éx’ various suggestions have been made, 

as dx’, um, ér’. But may not éwt stand, 
with the rendering zz the direction of ? 
For toward the double-gated court within 

ovx cial Sdpuor' Gpovda rad’ H5n. 
Tov pev yap eyes AéxTpa Tupavvwr, : 140 

1 heard, literally inwards in the direction 
of the double-gated court. 

136. ob ovvySopar. J rejoice not at. 
Cp. Rhes. 958, od unv Oaydvre y¥ ovdanas 
cuvndouat, w omitted by P and /, 

138. elxé E gl\a xéxpara J, érrel pos 

dlrov xéxpavraty; which last is adopted 

in all recent editions, the subject being 
supposed to be dwyua, and the sense since 

tt has come to be (effectum est) dear to me. 
The use assumed for xpalvyw is, however, 

inadmissible. xpalvw signifies (1) 2o govern, 

rule, or (2) to bring to pass, followed in 

the latter sense by such words as evx7, 

Hoipa, ouudopd. It is not even found 

with a predicative adjective (such as 
ploy here) except in a half-intelligible 
fragment (Eur. /r. 53, 9) where xpalves is 
a corruption for xplvec or dtaxplyet. These 
objections are fortified by the rhythm, 
which requires a dactyl in the place of 
émel. The text gives xéxpavrac a proper 

. sense—TZell me pray, friend, what has 

come to pass? and accounts for the vari- 

ants. The corruption or rather false cor- 

rection éwel...¢/Aov springs from failure 

to recognize the vocative ¢i)a, a natural 
consequence of the want of punctuation 

(cp. 181). For oe B gives mu followed by 

a blank, 6 and 7/747. Perhaps 67? 

139. gpovda rd8’ Sn there ts no 
more such a thing as house or family 
here. 

140. dv Musgrave 6 Mss, after the 
analogy of the following clause 4 & é& 
@addwors. The error has drawn after it 

the alteration of Aéxrpa to ddpa (S). 
ta, detain, keep away. 
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9) 8 év Oarapors rHKxer Brorny 
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145 

Buorav otuyepay mpoduTovca. 
XO. 

141. OdAapor, the dower, inner apart- 

ments, properly belonging to the women 

and children. See L. and Sc. s. v. 

and Dict. Ant.s.v. Domus, and for ex- 

amples Jon 475 réxvwy ols av Adurwow 
évy Oardauos 78a, and Ay&. 57, where it. 

is attributed humorously to the ewes and 
lambs. This use is very strictly observed 

by the tragedians, the sole variation ap- 
parently being the metaphorical phrase 
Odrdauo vyijs. L. and Sc. give a more 
general sense to Jon 486 (but see the 
passage), and, by a slip, to Soph. Anz, 
947, where ruuBnphs Oddamos is of course 

not the ‘ark’ of Danae but the subterra- 
nean chamber where she gave birth to 
her child. In’the other very nume- 
rous cases either @d\apuos is the abode 

of a female or a point depends on the 

unusual application of the word; thus 

in Phoen. 1541 the blind and helpless 
Oedipus is brought oxorlwy éx dardywv ; 

and in a very curious passage /vag. 
287, 8 the rich childless man, whose 

wealth stands to him for wife and family, 
is said 8\Bouv dtolyew OAddrapov ydtorov 

xepl. Brorjiv or Blorov. Biordy MSS 
Trikes E tdxee r. The metaphor ryxev 

Biorhy is less difficult to accept than 
Tixew xpbvov (see on 25), for Piorh is 
not like xpdévos purely immaterial, as the 
use of it for substance, means clearly 
proves. Even ryxew Biorhy ts dwindling 

away, will appear a strong expression 

after an examination of the regular use 
of rhxew. 

142. Constr. ovdéy mwapal. gp. mud. 

dues, © Zed nal ya nal das, OTp. 

ovdevos gir., nor does her chill heart take 

heat at all from any friendly words, The 

compound zapadd\wey is formed on the 
analogy of wrapaweivy, rapauvOetoOa and 

other terms of exhortation and encou- 
ragement. For the metaphorical 6d)- 

mew ‘to rouse, inspirit,’? see Soph. £7. 
887, és rh po Bréyaca Oddrwe TqHd’ 
dvnxéorw wupl; what fires thee with this 

Jever of hope? The word was strong, 

being used of poison, agony, passion, 

madness (see Lex.). Nauck, rapadenyo- 
pevn. 

146. Ok that I might die, might end 
and quit my miserable life. Both phrases, 
xarahvew Blov and mpodelrew Blov, were 
common; the first is even prosaic, and 

from the second comes the elliptic apo- 
Aeiww L sink, faint (Hek. 438). There 

are two other translations, (1) x. 0.= ‘may 

I find rest in death’ (cp. xarddvots, - 

deverticulum), and (2) x. 8. 6.=‘may I 

release myself from life by death.’ But 
karadvew, from its great frequency and 
variety of use, was completely general- 
ized, meaning simply ‘to end, finish.’ 

148. o Zev. The adjuration is merely 
a parenthetic expression of horror, dies 
being addressed to the other members of 
the Chorus. So Elmsley, and so long 
before him Didymos, 7d dies 6 Aldupos ws 
wpos Tas Tod xopod Pyol AéyerOat, HKov- 

gare, kal ob mpds tov Ala. év Oe ofp 

(read év w0et odv=év wapevOéce) rd Zed 
kal y@ xal gos. With éy 40e the note 

has been constantly printed and cited, 
but not, I observe, translated. The same 
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iayav olay a Svotavos 
: 4 , 
peATres vuda ; 

ld A 9 A 

tls cot wore Tas amXaTou 

xoitas Epos, @ patala; 
Ul 

omevoe. Oavarouv réeXEUTA’ 

pendev Tdde€ Aiooou. 
? \ \ , 

el 6€ aos mécts 

Kawa rexn oeBilet, 
Kowev Tdde° pn Yapacoou 

contraction in the same corrupt form 
occurs in the scholion on the parenthetic 
line 500, raira év 7Oee (é.¢, wOet) mpoeven- 

téov, to be pronounced in parenthesis. 
Cp. Or. 1495, & 5 éx Oarduwy éyévero 

.. dgavros—od Zed xal ya xal dos—7roe 

gapudkoww 4 x.T.r. Hipp. 672, érbxo- 

pew Slxas, tw ya Kat dws. So also in 

prose atrés wy olua Oavudowos orpariud- 
rns, © Zed. Dem. F. LZ. 375, and in 
Latin chartis doctis—Fuppiter—et labori- 

osts, Catull. 1. 7. 

349. Here and in the numerous other 
places where /adxd4 with a short vowel is 
found, Dindorf and. many editors give 
axa, ¢.g. 204. But the alteration is un- 
satisfactory in such a case as Hipp. 585 

laxdy pev xkdXdw corresponding to §79 ov 
mapa K\7Opa gol and it is curious that 

axa, with the help of which ldx4 is to 

be’ expelled, has no independent au- 

thority in tragedy at all. Moreover it 
does not always give a good sense; even 

here sound is less appropriate than shriek. 

The existence of laxéw or laxxéw is no 

valid argument against laéxéw of which 
verb there is a clear example retained 

by Dindorf, Z/. 707. There is therefore 
no ground for the alteration; the anti- 
strophic verse 174 does not correspond 
syllabically, but neither does 173 to 148. 
Such correspondence is not to be ex- 
pected in anapeests. 

150. vipda wife. So Andromache 
oppressed by her rival Hermione is wayrd- 
Aava wiuga, Andr. 140. péAra, ex- 

tremely rare in a non-literal sense, in the 

and Weil. 

150 

155 

# 

Tragedians twice only (cp. Andr. 1037), 
and in both places of the lament ‘sung’ 
by a wife over a desolate home. In this 

word and in véudea there is a touch of 

compassionate irony, cp. 770. 339, with 
thid. 407: Kassandra. pédwer’ éudv ya- 
por—Chorus. pédAres d uéArrove’ od cady 

deléacs lows. 

I5I—154. Tas dwAdrov Kolras that | 
awful(unapproachable) /ying-place, te. the 

bed of death. The correction and ex- 
planation of the passage is due to Elmsley 

The MSS give in 151, 7ls 

L&; rl v3 drddorov BEa; drdnorov 
Sa*; in 152 redevrdy, treating 151—3 
as a single sentence. With the reading 
dr\jorov no fair explanation has been 
given of the article rds, nor can reAevray 
stand with a natural construction. On 
the other hand the fusion of two short 
sentences into one is the commonest of 

errors, and thé introduction of drAjorov 

tnsatiate can be explained by an obvious 

mistake as to the meaning of xolrn. 

Elmsley adds examples illustrating the 
change. pdtv. Paley points out the 
resemblance to Aesch. Ag. 1462, pndev 

Oavarov potpay érevxou roiade Bapuvbels. 

It is probably a reminiscence. 

157. Kowwoy réde pr) xapdooou she 
case ts common; be not wounded. xelyw 
T0b€ Ah Xapacoou MSS; ‘versus vix sanus’ 
Prinz. The accusative rode is barely 
defensible in point of grammar, but 
a difficulty greater still is the presence 

and position of xelyy. The Chorus are 
in no way anxious to extenuate the of- 
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Zevs cot rade cuvdeanoes. 
tdxov Supopéva oov 
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pen lav 
jyatay. 

@O peydrda @éus wal worve “Apreuet 
Aevece?” & tracyw, peydrots Spxots 
évdnoapéva Tov kar dparov 
meow, Ov Tor eyo vida 7 éolSoup 
avrots peradOpois Svaxvatopévous, 
of ry’ éue wpocbev torApao adixely. 165 | 
? / @ TaTep, © TOMS, OV atrevacOny 
aioypas Tov éuoyv Ktelvaca Kaci. 

TP. xrve8 ola réyes KamriBoadrat 
Géuw evxraiay Zava 6, ds SpKov 
Ovntots Taylas vevomiotas. 

t ¢ 4 A ovn got brs ev Tie piKp@ 

fence of Jason, which they everywhere 
reprobate strongly; what do they mean 
by bidding Medea with such emphasis 
‘not to be angry with him,’ and upon 
whom would they have her throw the 
blame? It will be observed that the 
error again depends upon punctuation. 

159. evvarav Tyrwhitt ev»éray Mss. 
The correction, drawn from the anti- 
strophe, is confirmed by the fact that, 
unless I am mistaken, Euripides often 
closes glyconic strophae, such as the pre- 
sent, with the rhythm ~-—-—-— (see Hipp. 
140, Jon 1060, H. F. 898) but never with 
~-—~-—, which is nevertheless not un- 

frequent in strophae of trochaic, iambic, 
or cretic rhythm (as Phoen. 249 with 260). 
Phoen. 1306 cited by Elmsley is not 

glyconic. Elmsley thought edv7rqs as im- 
probable as lx#rns but the obvious answer 
is that ix-érns, -yyau-érys, evepy-érns, etc. 

are from consonantal stems or stems in -o-: 
edsnrys is regularly formed from the stem 
evva-, the common form edvérys being 

irregular. 
160. <As the rpogds (169) expressly 

calls attention to the invocation of Zevs 

and Oéus, and the invocation of Artemis 

is in itself not suitable to the occasion, 

it is almost certain that 160 has been 

V. E. 

170 

corrupted by repetition of words or other- 
wise. No correction with any claim 
to certainty has been proposed ; & peydde 
Zeb nat Odue worma is adopted by Prinz 
from Weil. © peyd\a Odss xal warep 
"Opxe is in some respects more faithful. 

164. avtrots pedd@pois, ‘them and 
their house together.’ Cp. Hipp. 1340, 
etc. 

165. Yea, for they wrong me unpro- 
voked and cave not. dd«eiv rpdcbev F 

ddixeto Oat ‘to be the aggressor ;’ cp. Hom. 
il, Wl. 299, éarmrérepoc wpbrepor vwep 

Spxia wnuivecav WOE of’ Eyxéparos yauddis 

péoe ws dd ofves (Hermann); for roAmay, 
see L. and Sc. s.v. 11., especially Zi. 
277, TOApOY UM exOpay of érohunOn rarnp, 

‘doing to my father's foes as cruelly as 
they did to him.’ 

166. dmrevdoOny, arovalw; G: Curtius 
(Zl. Gr. Etym, p. 294), suggests that 
vag- is the true stem, valw being thus for 

vao-yw, and meaning properly fo go out 

and in and so to frequent, inhabit ; cp. 
vooros, viccoua, for ver-youat, 

169. evxrala, who hears and sanctions 
vows or imprecations (edxrd). 

171. Surely ’tis no light blow where 
tz my lady will discharge her wrath. 

Durch médssigen Schlag sich entladen 

2 
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déoTrowa “ONOV KATATTAVC EL. 

XO. 
“ , mas av és Oi Tay dperépav 

EXOon pvOav 7 avdabévtwv 
déEaur’ opdayr, 
el wrws BapvOupov dpydv 
kai Ajpa hoevav pebeln ; 
pnTot TO y euov mpdOupov 
dlrocw amécto. 
avra Badod vw 

Sedpo mopevoov olxwv 
&w, pira, ef tad’ avo0a'* 

180 

omedooy Tpiv Te KaK@oat Tos elow tf 
mévOos yap peyaddws TOO opparan. 

Hartung. xarawavew, properly ‘to end’; 
cp. the similar construction of redev7ay, 
e.g. Bacch. go8, édwlies al uev redevtrdow 
éy o\By. ouixpy S3 perhaps & Ty 
opeKpy ? 

175. Séarro hearken to, accept. Cp. 
Hipp. 89, dp dv rl pov Séfaco BovActoay- 
ros ev, zbid. 697, and Soph. Phil, 1321, 
obre obpBovdov déxet, This sense is quite 
different from déyec@at Zo catch, either of 

sound as in Rhes. 294 mply bn 8? wry 
yinpuv ovx ‘EdXAnvixq édetduerOa, Bacch. 

1086, Z/, 110, or of sense as in Atsch. 

Ag. 1060. The Lexicon does not mark 
the distinction. 

176. BaptOupoy dangerous, cp. 38, the 
first part of the compound only being 
significant. dépydv kal Anpa mood and 
Spirit, Cp. 119, 12%. Anya is in use 
closely similar to sfzvet, and like it is 
occasionally used for courage, as dyapat 

Ajnparos, Rhes. 245; otherwise it has 
scarcely either a good or a bad sense; 
even in Soph. 0. C. 877 dcov Any’ Exuwe 
dgixov blame is conveyed rather by dcov 

than by Aja, ‘ How high a temper, etc.’ 

dpevev gen. after pebeln, put away from 
- her heart: 

182, The Mss give ¢f\a xal rad’ ada 
which Elmsley rightly ‘declines to inter- 
pret, rejecting the explanations (1) and 
give her this friendly message, Haste, etc. 

(the position of «a? is alone fatal to this), 
and (2) Zell her that we also are friendly, 

which if it were appropriate could: not 

reasonably be expressed by the words. 
For the neuter rdde = jas the only 
plea is from isch, ers. 1, rdde pev 
Ilepoav ruv olxoudvwy ‘ENS és alay 
Tliord xadetrat, where in all probability 
IItord is a translation or imitation of a 
technical phrase. See the commentaries 
ad loc. Moreover if xat rade signifies we 
too, who is the other person whom this 
too implies? The interchange of xat and 
ei is not unfrequent; and ¢lda, ef rad’ 

avda@ would be peculiarly liable to cor- 
ruption, both from the comparative rarity 

of the shortened a (for which see Z/, 859 

Oés és xdbpov, 3 plra, txvos), and from the 

probable mistake of ¢i\a voc. fem. sing. 

for #{X\a neut. plur., which would lead to 
the MSS reading as a necessary metrical 
emendation; see note on 137. 

a rdB’ av84 since thus she speaks, 
z.¢. in language so alarming; see next 
line. 

183. omeica: Ea. The metre does 
not correspond to the strophe. oedcop 

dé re wply Kaxwoa Dindorf. oredcacd 
Tt mwpw Kaxwoa, Schoene, Wecklein 
oreicoy d& mpl» Hf Kaxdoa Elmsley. 
None of these is quite satisfactory. 

184. For now her grief is moving 
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TP. dpacw tad" arap doBos et treicw’ 
[Seozroway éurv'] 
poxOou Sé ydpw rHvd éeridace. 
xairot Toxabos Sépyya Aealvns 
adtrotavpovray Suwolv, brav Tus 
pvOov mpodépwv téras opunOy. 
oxatods 5é Aéywv Kovdéy tL coors 
tovs mpocQe Bpotovs ovK av apaptois, 
olrives Uuvous ért pev Bariars 

185 

190 

éni Tf eiAarivats Kal wapa Selmvots 
my) : 

nupovto Biov tepmvds axoas 

violently, and therefore threatens speedy 
mischief. 

@éBos (éorrlv) et ‘I have fears whe- 
ther’; Herakl. 791, PbBos yap et por 

{@ow ous éyw GAw. Wecklein adds that 
el after to fear, expressing only the un- 

certain question whether the event will 

happen or no, may be used whether the 
event is desired (as here) or deprecated, 

and for the second meaning cites Andr. 
61, Soph. Zrach, 176. 

185. Superfluous and flat. Cp. 941 

obx 005’ dy el weloasu’ weipicbar & xp7. 
It is an explanatory insertion, like 12, 

778, 782, 943, etc. 
187. dtroravpoura, Sipypa she gives 

‘them for answer or meets them with the 

Pa 

frerce look; dmo- here=re-; dépypua cog- 

nate accusative to rauvpolrat, cp. 92. 
189. pvOov mpodtpay profering speech, 

making as though to address her. 
190. One may soothly say past times 

were rude and ther art noart: for copla, 

art, culture, see 829, 844; oxacés is regu- 

larly opposed to cod¢ds in this sense, ¢.z. 
298. It must be remembered how large a 

part of the Athenian education consisted 

of music and poetry. The use of the 
second person here for an indefinite may 
be compared with that of the Latin 
second person subjunctive; see Munro 
on Lucr, I. 327. 

192. éri Oadlais, this and the subse- 
quent phrases qualify dpvous. 

194. Plov tepmvas dxods Juxurious 
delights for the ear. It is characteristic of 
Euripides to use Blos and Bloros not only 

in the common sense of means, substance, 
but specially for ample means,. comfort, 
luxury, ease. See fr. 662, where ovx 
éxew Blov is opposed to wiovolay dpoiv 

wrdxa: Jon 326, Exes 5¢ Blorov; eb yap 

joxnoa wérdos. (This is a particularly 

good example, as Bloros is sharply con- 

trasted with mere rpody support of lifes 
observe ibid. 322): Supp. 450, wAoTos Kal 

Blos: fr. 198, ebruxidv kal Biov Kexrnpévos: 
jr. 200, Soot capxds els edetlay doxodor 

Blorov who study ease for fleshly comfort 

(here the sense is extended from the 

wealth to the comfort produced by it): 
Hipp. 261, Bibrov drpexets émerndevoecs, 
the over-careful pursuit of ease (see the 

-context): /”. 522, the memory of good 

children is to their parents dvdOnua 

Bibrov a store of comfort. (Cp. lon 485 
foll.): Hipp. 383, pleasure seduces us 
from virtue, elol 8 qdoval awoddal Blov 

and many are the delights of ease. This 

usage explains the present passage - 
translate literally delightful souings ~~" 
wealth; the genitive has the force of an 
adjective, cp. 140. So Hel. 755, Blov 

yap ddd\ws déX\eap nipéby réde they (the 

promises of fortune-tellers) ave a bait of 
ease vatnly invented xovddels émdovrnyo’ 

éumipoow dpyos wy: Supp. 882, xpos 
Hoovas povrwy rpawéoOa, wpds Td wadOa- 

2—2 
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oruyious 5 Bporay ovdels Avaag 195 
nipero povon Kal trodvydpdois 
goats mavew, €€ dv Oavaros 
decval Te TYYat oPadXrovaL Sopmous. 
kalro. rdde ev Képdos dxeicOar 
porratcs Bpotovs’ iva & evSecrrvoe 200 

Saires, tl patny relvovor Bony; 

TO Tapoy yap exe. Tépiww ad avrod 
daitos TAnpwpa Bpotoicr. 

XO. iaydv diov modvaTovoy yéuv, 

Amps BF byea poyep Bod 208 
tov éy réxet mpodotay Kxaxdvupdov' 

xdv Blov the soft path of luxury: fr. 196, 
dvhp ev Blov xexrnuévos...uorratct 3” hoGels 

(the last two passages illustrate also the 
connection of Blos with ‘music’). We 

can hardly separate three less clear cases, 
254, where see note, Alk. 347, ‘I will 

have no more music,’ says Admetos, od 

yap pos réppw ételrov Blov, hast taken the 

pleasure out of luxury, and Kyk. 522, 
Bdxxios...méytoros dvOpwrocow els répyew 
Blov. Hartung gives und das Leben 

- gewiret mit Klingen der Lust, but this 
and similar renderings do not explain the 
construction of Blov, and make the word 

superfluous. Nauck had reason, therefore, 
for suspecting corruption: but the above 

explanation removes the difficulty. 
Something of the same sense is found 

in Sophokles, Z/. 362, gol 6@ wiovela 

tpdreta xelaOw xal wepippelrw Blos, and 

especially did. 392, 3 where the point 
lies in this association of the word; 
Elektra threatens to fly from the house 

(391, where éxptyw is to be understood 
literally) ; Chrysothemis, ‘‘And you do 
“3 rot nk of the comforts you have here?” 

(Blov rod wapéyros). Elektra. ‘‘ Truly, 

fine is my comfort.” (adds yap oupds 
Bloros). . 

198. réxat, strokes (such as madness 
and disease), the proper meaning of the 
word, but perhaps confined to poetry. 

Cp. A. F. 1393, wig wrrryévres OAtoe 

Tuxn: Soph. Zl. 48, dvayxala riyn the 

stroke of doom: Eur. Hipp. 673, w& wor’ 
eavéw rixas; escape the blow. 

201. rl pdrnv telvovor Borys why 
do they tune an idle note? relyw in the 

technical sense of révos, pith. Wecklein 
compares tsch. fers. 574, ewe dé 
SvcBauerov Boarty rdédaway a’day, where 
however sustain, prolong, is perhaps a. 
better rendering. 

204. When the nurse has left the 
stage the voice of Medea is heard reply- 
ing to her supposed expostulations with 
continued laments, to which the chorus 

refer in 205, 6. After a time the sounds 

subside, Medea as the sequel shows 
having yielded. During the short song 
which follows she is preparing to leave 
the house. 

205. Constr. Bog dxea rov wpoddray, 
dxea being an accusative quasi-cognate or 

‘‘ of the inner object” to Bog. It is to be 

observed however that in the illustrations 
usually cited (7ro. 335 Boare ror vuévatoy 
vinpay, Or. 1383, orévw ce pédos, ph. 
A. 1468, éwevonpijoare wasava “Aprewp, 

etc.) the first accusative is a word sig- 
nifying voice or speech of some kind, 
and therefore more truly ‘cognate’ than 
axea, In the absence of certainty as 

to the metre, correction, even if requir- 
ed, must be too uncertain to satisfy. 

206. dv...Kaxévupdpov, repeating the 
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OecoxrvTret 8 adtxa traQovca 

tav Znvos spxiay @éuuw, 
& vy éBacev 

“EAAdo’ és avriopov 210 

bv Gra pvysov ef’ aduvpav 
mwovTov K\y arrépayTov. 
KoplvOtau yuvaixes, é&nNOov Sdpon, 
pn pol te péudnad™ olda ydp wodrovs Bporav 

MH. 

-words of Medea, 6...xaxévupdos or ©... 
xaxdvunde, cp. 4719p. 589, Pheedra (aver- 
hearing Hippolytus) xal pw capds ye 
THY kaxwy xpopynotplay..,dfavdg. 

ty Mxa. xpodéray, traitor to her bed, 
literally ‘in the matter of it.’ 

209. EBacev, through her reliance upon 
the promises of Jason for which the sanc- 
tion of Themis was invoked. 

212. KAS’ drépavrov, the Helles- 

pont, opening into the Propontis (ds 
pixwos cp. Asch. Pers. 875) : but ‘ bound- 
less key’ is a strange expression, much 
more so than‘ EAAjorovros arelpwy, which 
is cited for it. I believe the correction 
dmepdyrov to be right. suxov Lenting 

yuXtoy MSS. 
214,,215. Medea coming at length 

from the house begs not to be thought 
discourteous or mistrustful for her reluct- 
ance to ‘meet her visitors, who for any- 

thing that appears are little known to 
her. Her shrinking, she explains, has 

been due not to an unamiable reserve 
but to want of nerve, the effect of her 

grief, 
215. For I know that many show a 

distant behaviour (to others), either judging 

at a glance, or without acquaintance ; 
and some by mere indolence gain the ill 

name of carelessness; far there ts no jus- 
tice in men’s eyes, tf, unprovoked, they 
hate at sight one whose heart they have 
not truly learnt. I am sorry toadd a third 
interpretation of the already disputed 
words rovs...@upalois, which are obscure 

_ from their idiomatic brevity. The alter- 
natives are (1) to make am’ éuparwy 

215 

and év @vpalois depend upon olga, ‘I 
know some cases of such behaviour from 

my own observation, others I have heard 
of elsewhere’ (lit. ‘among strangers’). 
(2) to take these words, as I do, with 
ceuvous yeywras, but render some in re 

tirement (lit. ‘away from men’s eyes’), 
some in public. Both are open to the 
fatal objection, that the distinction intro- 
duced by rods pév...upalots is not so much 

over-subtle (in which case it might pass 
for Euripidean) as utterly pointless. Both 
leave unexplained the connexion of 219 
with what precedes, and ignore the cor- 
respondence between éuparwr and 6¢@ar- 

wots. Moreover the first interpretation 

is scarcely consistent with the order and - 
rhythm of the sentence. Nor does the 

second seem satisfactory, if considered 
carefully. For (i) am’ duudrww ‘away 
from eyes,’ used without sense of motion, 

and without reference to any eyes in 
particular, requires either authority or 
analogy; (ii) év Oupalocs, ‘ among strangers,’ 
is, for Attic poetry, equally doubtful; 

and this difficulty affects both explana- 
tions. The preposition év in a lacal sense 
followed by a word not properly local in 

sense, is hardly Attic. On the other 
hand cepyds yevégOa, or geuviverOa ty 

Twt, for ‘to behave ceuyws towards a 

person’ (lit. ‘in the case of him’) might 

be illustrated ad libitum, e.g. Soph. Ai. 
1092, H7...adTds év Pavolow uBprorys yéry, 
tbid. 1315, elvac év ¢uol Opacus, id. Ant. 

661, avnp xpnords év rots olkeloiow, I 
translate therefore literally ‘ some at sight 
some in the case of strangers.’ For the 
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GEvors yeyoTas, TOUS MeV OMpaTwY aTro, 

tovs 8 év Oupaios. of & ad’ novyxov srodds 
dvokXeray éxTHcavTo Kai paduulav. 
dixn ydp ovx &veotw opbarpois Bpotar, 

doTis mplv avdpos omrdayyvov éxpabeiy cadas 220 

aotuyel Sedopxas, ovdéev nducnpévos. 
xp) Sé Eévov pév xapta mpooywpetv toner’ 

3Q9 9 \ "4 > « 9 U N 

ovd aaordov qveo oaTis avOadns yeyas 
WiKpos WortTas éotiy apabias vo. 

sense given to am’ duparwv, there is the 

precise analogy of amo xetpos, ard yAwe- 
ons, awd ordparos, see L. and Sc. s.v. 
awd; and Soph. O. C. 18, wipyot, ws am’ 

dupdruv, wpoow distant to judge at 
sight, supports my rendering rather than 

the construction oda dx’ duparwy, for 

which it is commonly cited. Further, 

the whole passage so understood has a 

simple connexion, and the éP@adpol of 

219 refers, as seems natural, to the 
Supara of 216. For cepvos see Hipp. 
93, where it is opposed to edwrpoarryopos, 
and the fine, but untranslateable, play 
on the word J/ph. A. 996, pevérw Kar’ 
olkous’ ceuva yap ceuviverat her bashful- 

ness is to be respected. Hovxos inactive, 

as in Jph. T. 1434. pq0vplav=the name 
of pdduyos, cp. 297 and Soph. Ant. 924 
tiv dvccéBeav evoeBous exrnoduny. 

[Wecklein’s second edition adopts and 

brings to my attention the view of R.— 

Meister (VV. Fahrb. f. Philol. 117 p. 587). 
Writing rods év Oupatos for rods 3° év 
@vpalors he interprets thus, ‘I know that 

many have come to be thought proud, 

some—those, namely, who go abroad— 

being judged so by the eye, while others 
by staying at home etc....For men are 

dienosed to judge hastily.’ This is in 
some respects my own view, and in some 
preferable to it, but the senses given to 
Bpor@» 8oris, év Ouvpalos, and particularly 

cepvods yeywras suggest scruple, and I 

have therefore let my note stand. ] 

222. wpooxwpdy wide, comply with 

ther society, be asa native. See L. and 

Sc. 5. vu. mpooxwpelv. rods, the aggregate 
of the woXirat, or rather collective senti- 
ment. Cp. Aisch. Supp. 271, maxpay ye 

pev On pnow ov orépye wos (addressed to 
tévo., like Medea). 

223. av0dns yeyws, 2 his selfishness 
offends his fellows from want of feeling. 
The words duadlia, duabhs are extremely 

important for the comprehension, not 
only of Euripides, but of the moral senti- 

ments and moral terms of his generation. 

duabla signifies the absence of training or 
discipline and the condition which this 
absence produces. But in the Athenian 

conception this condition is one of de- 
ficiency not, as we should expect, in 

intellectual power, but in moral feeling. 
Thus it is the indecency of the savage, 

Andr. 70, the savage cruelty of 

human sacrifices, /phk. 7. 386, savage 

indifference to Hellenic interests, 7 vo, 

972, the savageness of self-mutilation 
Phoen. 764, intractability, rebellious per- 
versity, HW. F. 1254, Tro. 965, etc. But 

more particularly it is the want of feeling 

for others, in all shades from cruelty down 

to rudeness; it is the duad4s who ill- 

treats his offspring, 7. 7. 347, Jom 916 

(6 8° €uds yevéras—xal obs 7’, duadiys— 

olwvots Eppet, says Kreiisa reproachfully to 
Apollo, My offspring—yea and thine, un- 

feeling one—where dyaijs is wrongly 

translated or corrected) or his parents, 

Or. 417; dua0la in a friend is the oppo- 

site of dper}, kindness, fr. 163; ayades 

dverdos is unfeeling (indelicate) reproach, 
Iph. A. 999, duabes ppdynua, unfeeling 
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éuol & deXrrov mpaypa mpoomecdy Téde 225 
puynv SvépOapx’ otxyopar Sé Kat Blov 
xapw peOcioa KaTOavely ypntw, pirat. 
év @ yap Hv pot TavTa yryvecKeW Karas, 
Kaxiotos avipav éxBéBny’ ovpos mrédats. 

mavrov © b0° éor surpvya kal yvounv exer 230 
yuvaixés éopev aOrudtarov gutov" 
as mpata pev Sel yonuatav vrepBorq 
moow mptacbat Seomdtny te codpartos 
AaBeiv’ AaBeiy yap ov, r6d Adyrov Kaxdv'* 

pride, Herakl. 459. Nearest to the pre- 
sent passage is Phoen. 396, the exile 

must bear rds Trav xparotvrwy éuadlas. 
See also the curious remarks in Jon 369 
foll. on the duadla or indelicacy of press-. 
ing an unwilling oracle. Déscourtesy, tll- 

breeding are near translations here, but 
not strong enough. The purely intel- 
lectual sense, ignorance, is rare, but occurs 
SUPP. 421. ; 

228. For one, whom to judge aright 
wes everything to me, my husband, has 

proved, etc. I retain the reading of all 

the MSS yyvwoxev, but offer a new in- 

terpretation; for the sense of yiyrwoxew 

Kadws, to judge rightly, see fr. 743, 7243 

for gy see notes on 206 and 2185 and for 

wdyr’ elvat, to be all-important, the simi- 

lar phrases, wdvr’ &xew (569 wor dp- 
Oounévns edviis yuvatxes wdvr’ Exew vopd- 

gere) wdyra ylyveoOau (L. and Sc. s. wu 

wavroios), and the note on 1369 where 

wavr’ elvas itself recurs in a very similar 
context. The thought is expanded in 230 

foll. The curious scholion which has sug- 
gested the alteration yiyydoxets or yey 

oxw is itself corrupt—xdxioros avdpwr* 
év @ vy wo wavra Kaxioros dySpuw éxBéBn- 
xev’ ol 3° uroxpral ob ovpmrepipepopevor TE 
Tpory (not following the sense) déyover 
‘y.wdboxew Karas.’ It should be Aéyouce 
‘ywwoxets Kak@s’; the actors, not seeing 
that two lines formed one _ sentence, 

altered yryrioxey to yeryywoxes to make 

228 complete in itself, making the con- 
struction to be yeynioKes Kadas & g 

7 oc wdvra, Why should they have 

changed yryvwoxers or ytyviokw, if they 
had it, to yeyvddorew ? 

230. yvopnv tye, can feel; yodun= 
consciousness; cp. Hel. 1015, 6 vous Tur 
karOavévrew §7 mev od ywumhy 8° Exe. 

234. daBely Kaxov ydp 765° ddyov 
kaxdv C, Tour’ BE, rovTo y @ Stobaeus 
(rod y’ cod. A Stobaei) rovd’ &’ s (L 
rovée r’ P). This extraordinary list of 
variants shews that the line was in con- 
fusion from an early date. Brunck’s rovr’ 
ér’ is simple, too simple in this case 
to be true. Like almost all the correc- 
tions proposed it proceeds on the as- 
sumption that 766’ is the faulty point. 
But there are several objections which 

cannot be so removed. The break after 

the first iambus Aafet is a rare rhythm, 
especially when, as here, there is no 

emphasis on the word; nor is it reason- 

able to make so sharp an antithesis be- 
tween roow mrplacda and Seorirny cwpua- 
Tos NaBely as Kakov......d\ytov Kaxdy im- 
plies, the one being involved in the 
other; and lastly xaxov is superfluous and 
inelegant. Wecklein writes éxelvov ydp 

768 ddytov Kaxov. Prinz would omit the 
line, but there is really nothing to ac- 
count for an interpolation (see hein. 
Mus. XXX. p. 133). It is no. <asy to see 
what can have been said, but if anything 

is wanting to the sense it is an answer 

to the question naturally raised by the 

previous line—why the woman should 

accept a husband on such terms. She 

- 
-” 
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kav T@d uyov péyotos, 7 KaKoY AaPReiy 235 
}) XpnoTov. ov yap evKreets atraddayar 

f 3Q9 er 3 3 , La 

yuvatkiv, ovd otov 7 avnvacbat trocw. 
és xawa 8 70m Kal vowous adiypevny 
Set pavtiv elvat, pn padodcay oixober, 
dtm padiota ypnaetar Evveuvéry. 240 
Kav pey Tad nuiv éxtravoupévacow 
moot Evvoxnn pn Bla dépav bvydr, 

\ | eee ? \ ; a. , 
Cyrwrtds aiwov et Sé pn, Oaveiv ypewr. 

does so, Medea might say, because xo¢ form éxwoveto@a: is almost a technical term 

to accept, and live a maid, is @ worse in this connexion; see Xen. Aipparch, 

alternative. This idea would be ex- 8. 6, rdv yupsixdy doxnudrwy ta odd 
pressed as in the text (for the postposi- giv Wpwre exmovourra, THs de laxiKx7ys 
tion of the negative in an antithesis, see ra wdelora pel Hdovis: tbzd. 8. 2. Inwoe 

Kuehner § 512 note 1). The repetition éxwerovnuévor (trained) tH éddoe, tbid, 
of AaBetv accounts for the loss of the 8. 3. éxmewovnudvor rods wodas. The 
word and the consequent patching for word 707 is also appropriate, as appears 

the variations, A parallel to the em- from if. 1220, lraxotow qOeor cuvot- 
phasis given to \aBel by its position, «wy. The conjecture Srws (Meineke) for 

preparing the ear for the explanatory 67y is scarcely necessary, 8rw being in- 

clause which follows, will be found at  strumental. The wife needs a connubial 

546, rocaira...A\et’* dusdrtay yap od xadwés, to be found like its prototype 
mwpovOnxas Ad-ywr, (Pind. O/. x111. 74) by divination. otko- 

240. xpijoerac (Wecklein yaploera:, Sev, in her former home, for otk by the 
but apart from other objections jt should common Attic prolepsis as in of é« rs 
be Xaptetrar) She must divine, since she wo\ews €&m\Oov and the like, cp. Phoen. 

learns it not at home, wherewith she may 294, Tov olxoPev vbuov céBovea. 

best manage a husband; and if as we 241. Notwithstanding the rhythm, I 

train ourselves in this feat, aur lord proves think, though doubtfully, that Elmsley is 

a patient mate qnd rebels not against the right in taking «J with 242, and not 

yoke, then life is worth caring for—else, with éxwovoupévats, éxwoveicOa is not zo 

no cure but death, The metaphorical achieve but to practise (see preceding 

phrases of this passage are taken from note); éxwoveicOa: e¥ therefore would 
the riding-school, the hyshand heing re- mean to practise thoroughly, an ,inap- 

garded as an untamed and unfamiliar propriate sense. e) gé¢pew, to bear pa- 

creature whose paces must be learned. (emily, is certainly Euripidean, as e¥ 
Cp. the well-known anecdote of Socrates ¢épew xph oupdopds row evyer} Jr. 99, 
(Xen. Symp, 2. 10) where the sarcasm is Hipp. 393, 398, and the tautological 

Ba oS wives; I keep Xanthippe,  ev.,.uh Ble, patiently not reluctantly, is 
“was athletes keep a bad-tempered supported by éxwy od Big Jph. A. 360, 

horse; voulfovarw qv Tods Oumoecdets Yxrous | wpds xapw re Kod Blg Soph. /r. 26. Per- 

Sivwvrac karéxew, pgdlws rots ye dA\ots | haps however ev may be taken with 
Urxoas xpnoecbar: and Xen. Ld. Cyr. 4. | éxwovoupévas and still bear the sense of 

3. 9, XaAwol ols welfovra, kal raddra boa ‘patiently. 
di twros Exovoy xpigda. The middle 243. {nAwrds here, as in 1035 repre- 
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avnp 8, Stay trois Evdov ayOntas Evva», 
é&w podkwv éravoe xapdiav aons’ 
nuiv & dvdyen ampés play vpuyny Brérewv. 

245 
247 

Adyouot & ynyas ws axivduvoy Biov 
Eapev at’ olxous, of Sé papvavrat Sopl: 
Kakos dpovoivres’ ws Tpis av wap aorida 250 
aornvat Oérouw’ dv padrov 4 texeiv arak. 
GX ov yap avTos mpos oé Kam’ HKet Aovos" 
col pev worms F HS oti nal watpos Sopot 
Biov t dvnois Kal dlrwv cvvovaia, 
éyo 5 Epnuos dmors ovo’ vBpivopar 255 apr, 

mpos avdpes, é« yas BapBdpov AeAnopEVn,. dwt? Ps. 
ov pntép’, ove adedrpov, ovyl cuyyer7 

HeOoppicacba tHod eyovaa cupdopas. 

TogoUTov ovy gov Tuyyaveww PoudAnoopas, 

} mpds pirov tw’ 4 mpds AruKa Tpatreis’ 

sents couetable not enviable. gmdow also 
has this secondary sense, Wek. 255 8c0¢ 
Snprryopous Fndovre Tias. 

246. Spurious (Wilamomitz, Anal. 

Eur. p. 206). The expression is tautolo- 
gical and the metre #Acxa rpamels inad- 

missible. The line was inserted to ex- 
plain the ambiguity of 245, the true 

meaning of which is disguised from mo- 
tives of delicacy. ; 

250. KaKxds hpovovvres. Presumptuous 
error! cp. inf. 892, Heraki, 56, Aisch, 
Ag. 927. In these passages, and pro- 
bably in others, xaxws gpoveity has the 
sense which is regular in the cognate 
xaxdgpwr. See for good examples, Herakl. 
372, © Kaxoppwy avat,..odx% otrws d& Soxeis 
kupnoes, Supp. 744, [ph. A. 391. wap 
dow(Sa orijvat, fo stand in the armed 
Line, lit. shield up to shield. Cp. Phoen. 

Toor. 
254. Plov. This must be classed with 

the examples cited on sup. 194 and ren- 
dered wealth or luxury. The translation 
enjoyment of life is tempting, but does 
not fit into a list of external and material 
blessings. Nor is it suitable to the usage 

246 

of Euripides. . 
258. in whom to find a haven from 

this distress: the genitive ouydopas de- 

pends upon the sense of change, that is 
removal from, expressed by werd in com- 

position; the word itself carries out the 

metaphor, cuzdopd in relation to ships 
meaning ‘bad weather.’ Cp. 7. F. 1o1, 
Hipp. 768, xadrewg bwrépayrdos ofa cup- 

pope. 
259. PovArjoopar. ‘The tense is in- 

fluenced by the thought of the future 

fulfilment of the wish’ (Wecklein). 

This explanation does not quite satisfy 

me, for why should this influence exert 

itself thus casually? Is it not simply 
I shall be willing to receive, that is con- 
tent to receive? cp. Soph. O. C. 1289 
(cited by W.) and Azpp. 517, Gvacbae 
yn =pabety Bovdouv, be content with the 

blessing unexplained. The other pas- 

sages cited are different; in Soph. O. 7. 
1077, Tovmov 3 éyw, Kel opexpow éo-., 
orépy’ ldety Bovdynooua, Eon : 

shall still wish, t.e. shall “ot repent of 

my wish; in Soph. Az. 680, & re Tov 

giroy rocav’ swoupyav wpedeiy Bovdn- 
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260 

méow Siknv ravd ayvriticacba Kaxor, 
cuyav. yuvn yap Tarra pev hoBov mréa 263 

Kay T és avKny Kal oldnpoyv eicopav’ 
dray 8 és evynv nduanuevn Kuph, 
ouK éoTW aGdAAn Hpnv psacpovwrépa. 
Spdow Tad" évdixws yap éxrice Tocwy, XO. 

265 

Mydeca. aevOeivy & ov ce Oavpavw rixas. 
e An \ lA A > © A 

op® dé xal Kpéovra, tiaS dvaxta ys, 
, 

oTELYOVTAa, KaLWaY aryyedov RBovdcupLaTov. 

ry , 9 > A > @ > 9 / 
tov Sovta Tt avt@ Ouyarép nv 7 éynpuato 

gouat ws alév ob pevotvra, it shall (hence- 

forth) be my purpose. obv connects this 
line in thought with 252; ‘as you can- 

not give me full sympathy, I will be 

content with your silence.’ oty s; 6éé 
v3 Tocovde 5° ovv Wecklein; for other 

corrections see his appendix. 

261. dixnv d alky r, see on 1316. 
constr. rleacbac wéow Slenv dvr ravde 

KaKWP. 

262 is not good Greek, yauw being 
used of the man, yauoduac of the woman 

only. Porson’s correction 7 7’ avoids this 
difficulty, but is arbitrary, and leaves the 
construction rude. There can be little 
doubt that Lenting was right in pronounc- 

_ ing the whole spurious, cp. 288 and the 

similar interpolation of 42. 

263. ydp. Observe that this refers to 
260 foll., not to the immediately pre- 
ceding ovyap. 

264. Constr. caxh és ddqxqv (a coward 
in war), kal xaxh oldnpov elcopav (and in 

facing steel), xaxh & Mss, 7’ rightly Tyr- 
whitt. 

265. But in the hour when she is 
wronged in her love. Lit. whenever it falls 

that she has been wronged: xvpf is no 

ere periphrasis here, ifindeed it ever is; 

théch-»- _.¥of the moment is described 
as ‘casual’ by way of contrast with the 
permanent character; cp..Soph. Phz/. 

270 

262 

1280, ef 3¢ x Te wpds Karpov Aéywv Kupw 
nwérauua, tf my words are ill-suited to 

the moment: Fisch. Eum. 726, dds Te 
wavrws xdre Seduevos rixot, above all in 

the moment of his need: Soph. El. 794, 
vov yap evruxoica tvyxdves, this ts 

thine hour of prosperity; and, a more 
subtle example, Soph. Ant. 469, el 
Sox viv pwpa Spwoa rvyxdvew, if you 
think this is the folly of a moment in 
me. 

268. mevOcty...rixas. This is their 
reply to the apologies of Medea 214— 

229. Idonot find it strange that at such 

a time you should behave as a mourner, 

z.¢. Close your doors: cp. 4/k. 751, where 

Herakles is rebuked for entering the house 

of the mourning Admetos. Paley justly 

observes that this is the proper sense of 
wevOev, but apparently allows this passage 

as an exception. 
269. But here, I see, is Kreon too, the 

king; his coming announces some new 
purpose, Kalserves to draw attention to 

a new incident (Wecklein compares for 

this Or. 1549), but also to emphasize the 
important character of the approaching 
person. 

270 must be understood as above, the 

chorus having no apparent reason to 
know more of the xawd BovAevuara than 

the king’s approach in itself signifies. 
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aé Tv oxvOpwirov Kai toces Oupoupévny, 
Mydeav, elzrov riade ys eEw mepav 
guydda ANaBotcayv Sicod odvv cavtTh téxva, 
kal pn Te pédrAcww ws éyd BpaBevs Adryou 
TOUO eiuh KovK dtretue mpds Sdopous wary, 275 
amply dv ae yalas teppovwv &&o Bdro. 

MH. a > ] 

aiat Taverns 9) Tada arroAAvpLAL. 
€yOpol yap é&idou travra 8 Kadov, 
Kovx éotiv atns evmpdcototos éxBacis. 
épjoopar b€ Kal xaxas tacxyovo’ byes 

272. elwov. Seeon 64. 

274. In this sentence I am present 

judge: the word BpaBev’s, commonly ap- 

plied to the umpires at games, signifies 

properly a judge who gives a final decision 

on the spot. For the first point cp. 

Demosth. p. 163, where adrovs elvac Bpa- 
Bevras is opposed to weioal Trias érépous. 

But the notion of presence is even more 

prominent than that of decision, and has 

in some cases expelled it, producing, as in 
the Latin aréiter, the meaning of ‘wit- 
ness, spectator,” which should be added 

to the Lexicons. Thus in Or. 1065, od & 
hutv rod dbvou yevod BpaBeds must be, Do 

thou be spectator of our death, ‘judge,’ or 
‘awarder’ being under the circumstances 

absurd (Orestes is speaking of himself 

and Elektra to Pylades); so Adpuaxor 

BpaBijs in Esch. Ag. 230 are the sfec- 

tators of the death of Iphigenia, and the 
same rendering removes the difficulty of 

Hel. 703, obx de poxOwv raw év "INy 

BpaBeis ; Was not she (the true Helen as 

opposed to her phantom) sfectator of our 
toils at Ilion? From this association 

the word. is used, as here, with emphasis, 

of one who sees his order executed ; there 

is an exact parallel in /ée/. 1073, o¢ xp} 

BpaBevey wdvra, compared with did. 
1069, o¢ kal mapeivar Se? pddtora. The 
genitive Adyou is not precisely objective, 

for BpaBevew Adyov means ‘to decide 
upon an argument’ (see el. 996), not 

280 

‘to give a sentence,’ but rather a geni- 
tive ‘ of respect :’ cp. Demosth. Fads. Leg. 
p. 406, Soidros qv ray pnudruw rovrwyr, 
which ‘is shewn by the context to mean, 

he was not free to speak these words, liter- 
ally, he was not free in respect of them. 

276. yalas. See on 7. 

278. laor. are letting out all their 
rope; im modern phrase, ‘are setting 

all sail.’ The particle 6 emphasizes 
wavrd. 

279. edmpédcovrros. This word issus- ° 
pected, but, as I think, without reason. 
The analogy of dvampécoacros, ‘hard of 

access, in Soph. O. C. 1277 (Elmsley) 
justifies the derivation from mpoodgépe- 

g8a, ‘to approach,’ and the rendering 
accessible. Wecklein eUrpocoppos (and 

see his appendix). t«Baots, danding-place, 
not ‘ escape,’ which in relation to a ship 

at least the word could not signify. The 

genitive arns has the force of an adjec- 
tive or compounded substantive. drys 
&xBacis=storm-landing, t.e. landing to 
be used in a storm. 

280. But cruelty shall not prevent me 

Jrom asking, though to seek reasons from 
cruelty is superfluous. This explanation 
is suggested by a similar passage in the 
Troades, 898 foll. drap cxeddv pev oldd 
got oruyouuévy Ouws & épéPar BovrAonat, 

etc. ‘ Humbled though I am, I will ven- 

ture to ask,’ is the interpretation of Por- 
son, ‘ Injured though I am, I will conde- 
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tlvos po Exate yas atroorédXes, Kpéov; 
KP. Sé5ouxd oa’, ovdéy Set trapapréyew Aédyous, 

pn pol re Spacns maid’ aynxeotov Kaxov. 
oupBarr.erat 5é€ modnNa Tobvbe Selparos” 
copy mépuxas Kal xaxa@v trodrav idpis, 
Aurel 5é A€xTpwv dvdpos eoTEepnpéern, 

285 

Kruw 8 drreirely ao, ws GirayyédXoval pot, 
roy Sdévta xal ynpavta Kal yapnoupévny 
Spdcew tt. tadt ovv mply mabey pudrdEopas. 

“a “A Ll 9 9 , , Kpetocov Sé por viv mpos o ameyOécOa, yvvat, 290 
H par0axicbev tortepov peracréver. 

MH. ¢ed dev. 
ov viv me Tpw@Tov, GAXA TroddaKLs, Kpéor, 
éPravve Soka peydra t’ elpyaota: KaKa. 
xp7 8 ovo? Satis apridpwy médpux’ avip 

scend to ask,’ of Wecklein; the first 

would require xaxis rpdocovea, the second 

strikes me as alien to the sentiment of 
the passage. 

282. wapapméxav Adyous, fo amuse 
you with a cloke of words, wapa having 
the same force as in wapeweiy, wapa- 
wardy. 

284. ovpPdddAcrat rouse Selparos are 
contributories of this fear. The genitive, 

if genuine, depends upon the partitive 
sense in ovuBaddrerat. The construction 

is without example but perhaps not in- 
credible. delypara Wieseler. 

agi. peracrévayv, repent. Nauck for 
the Mss péya orévey. Prinz objects that 
vorepov makes the correction unnecessary, 
but the preposition signifies change ra- 

ther than mere sequence, and, besides, 
the MSS reading is faulty both in rhythm 

and sense. The same error recurs in 

Andr. 814,and Iph. T. 957. 
294. Noman of balanced mind should 

ever have his children made over-learned ; 

besides and beyond the unprofitableness 

which belongs to them they purchase the . 

envy and tll-will of their neighbours : if 
you introduce new learning, the ignorant 

will think you unserviceable and not 

learned at all, while those who pretend to 
subtle knowledge will suspect your supert- 
ority and deem you an offence in the place. 
(év wéAer Avmpds S.) 

From the fact that this passage is 
quoted by Aristotle (Ref. 11. 21), as the 

example of a yvwuy, it appears to have 
been celebrated, and, for terse and preg- 
nant language, deservedly. The contrast 

and conflict between practical activity 

and culture or speculation was a fa- 
vourite theme with Euripides; Elmsley 
refers to the famous scene in the Antiope, 

where the whole subject was debated by 
the representative characters Amphion 

and Zethos (see the fragments 183 foll.). 
The chorus in the Bacchae (370—431) 

also illustrates in many points the /an- 

guage of this speech (see particularly 395 

—402, 427—431). It is easier to see than 

to render the antithesis between dprigpwy 

and wepicows copovs. As aprixep and 
aptirous describe a man who has the 

equal use of both his hands or both his 
feet (Plat. Zaws,795 D),and apriweAys one. 

who has the use of all his limbs (Plat. 

Rep. 536 B.), so aprippwr is properly 

one who has the use of all his mind (Plat. 

Rep. l. ¢.). wepwoods, as the regular con- 
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maioas twepicaas éxdiddoxerbar codous’ 

29 

295 
xopis yap adAns Hs Eyouvow apyias . 
POovov mwpds dorav adpavovot Svopevy. 

a \ \ \ / \ oKaLOLoL fev yap Kala TpoTPEepwv copa 
’ ) e a ep ) \ ‘i rp Pr Z 2 

dokeus aypetos xov codes mepuKevar ; 
4 

rov & ad Soxovvtwy cidevat TL TrotKtXNoV 300 

kpetoowv vopicbels AvIrpos ev Tord ave. 
éyo S& KavTn Thode KoLVaVa TUXNS. — 
copy yap ovca, tols pév 

trary to dprios, is unequal, or rather un- 
equal-sided. In this ‘practical’ view, 
therefore, special education is represented 
as disturbing the natural balance. 
296—7 are in the same spirit: dA¢d- 

yew (see the Lexicon) is a term of com- 

merce only, meaning ¢o fetch (a price), as 
in Aristophanes, frag. 308,‘ Ah, what asad 
day tt was, when the crier cried over me 

‘ This slave for so much ! (odros ddpaver).’ 

dpyla,is therefore also to be understood 

in its financial sense, unproductive- 
ness; see L. and Sc. s. uv apyds. 
éxew dpylav is nearly=dpyds elvat, see 
L. and Sc. s. uv. Ew, A. I. 8 The 
usual interpretation makes éyew apylay= 

kexrjoOat apylay, to bear the reproach of 
idleness (cp. 218), but I think this misses 

the point. dd)zs is pleonastic=as well, 

also, L. and Sc. s. v.11. 7. It must not be 

forgotten that cofia can mean not only 

culture in general, but also each particular 
art or manufacture, the hindrance to 

which, from the ignorance of the public 
and the jealousy of the profession suggest 

the language of 298—301. Indeed the 

nature of the gog¢la which had exposed 
Medea to suspicion, her skill in ¢dppyaxa, 

makes it extremely probable that Euri- 
pides was pointing in these lines to a 
crying example of prejudice and bigotry 

exhibited before his eyes by the reception 
of the Ionic dvoixol of the schools of 

Hippokrates and Anaxagoras. See note 
on 1346. | 

The expression rpocgépwy copd oxat- 

ots, is played upon by Aristophanes 

ely’ émripOovos, 

Thesm. 1130, okatotot yap Tot Kawa rpoo- 

dépwrv copa parny dvaNloxots dy dd dd\Anv 

Twa roiry mpérovcay pnxavyy wpocot- 

oréov, as if the metaphor were that of an 
engine applied to the mind (rpoogdépew 

enxavnv), but this is doubtless a deli- 

berate pun. The phrase occurs Soph. 
Jr. 702, Sipuvre yap ro. wavra wpoopépwr 
copa, ovx dy wiéov répyeas 4 ’umrcely 
d<dovs, where the exact sense is doubtful. 

The trader in science carrying his ware to 

a place was a natural image, or rather a 

familiar reality, to a contemporary of the 
sophists. 

295. xSiSdoneoOat is the causative 
middle ‘ to get another taught’: the force 
of the preposition is perhaps doubtful; ‘to 
teach thoroughly’ suits this particular pas- 
sage, and some others, but is not required, 

while such cases as Xen. Oec. 13. 16, 
Plat. Zp. 13. 360 D, etc. suggest that 

the compound really meant no more than 
the simple verb, being strictly 40 alter by 

informing, that is, make informed ; com- 
pare the innumerable compounds of é 

with verbs in -ow, as éxO@nptotcOa, éxBap- 

Bapotc@a, etc. It is perhaps needless to 

add that this mercantile estimate of know- 
ledge is not to be put down to the poet or 

indeed to the speaker. The tone is 
clearly sarcastic. . 

303—305. The critical difficulty of 
this passage is well known, and I do not 
pretend to certainty respecting it. The 

MSS give 304, 5, thus: rots 8’ jouxala 

rots 5é¢ @arépov rpémov | rotcd’ ad wpoc- 
dvrns elut 8 ovx dyav copn, with the 
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Tois novyaiots, Tois Sé Barépou tpdtrov 
toicd’ av mpooavrTns eiul KovK dyav codpy.* 

variant rots 8’ av in the second line. Both 
lines contain expressions closely resem- 
bling others,in the play (see 583, 808), 
and the received theory is that both, or 

at least 304,:are spurious. (Prinz takes 

an intermediate view, but evidently with- 
out faith, rejecting 304 and the latter part 

of 305, where he supposes the genuine 

words to be lost.) As to 305, it was 

pointed out by Musgrave that one scho- 

liast had wove. évavrla elu rots dratded- 

ros Kal ovx Gyav cody schol. This 

gives exactly the sense required (see 299), 
and the alteration of it to the Mss reading 

can be explained by a misunderstanding 
of wpocdvrys (see below) and the simi- 

larity of 583. 

304 I should readily reject, if I could 
see why the mere existence in a context 
not in the least resembling the present 
of such a line as 808 should have 
caused any one to introduce a similar 

line here in defiance of the sense, or how 

the interpolator can have understood his 

own work. Moreover, the repetition of 
elu (the remark has been made before), 

shews that something intervened between 
303 and 305. In this perplexity some 

light may be obtained from the Euripi- 
dean use of jovxatos, which exhibits a 

curious phase of meaning ; such indeed as 
to suggest that like ‘precisian,’ or ‘ qui- 
etist,’ or ‘ virtuoso,’ it may even have 

been for the time a class-name. 

The word and its cognates are more 
than once applied by Euripides to the 

character of the man of learning, of guzet, 
sedentary, or studious life. Compare Jon, 

598, Suvapevor elvar copol with zd. 6or, 
hovxaswv; frag. 556, where rd hovxaior is 
attributed to the ovverds, as opposed to 

the oxatds or duadhs; Bacch. 388 6 ras 

douxlas Bloros kal rd dpovetvy. It is pos- 
sible, therefore, that rots #ovxyalocs should 

here be used by way of variety for rots 
gopols, and rots Oarépov rpérov for rots 

.to them mere captiousness. 

305 

oxatots. Totode in 305 will then be a mere 

repetition of rots 6. r., the literal transla- 

tion being, ‘and for those of the other 

character, to them etc.’ Such a use of 

odros and éxéivos is not uncommon in 
prose, as Xen. Ed. Cyr. 6. 1.17, tpets de 

Ta mpbcopa vyuiv abrots Tis ’Aoouplas éxetva 
xraode xal épyaceade (see for other exam- 
ples Kiihner, § 469. 4), and since after a 

relative d5¢ stands in poetry for the prose 
ov7os (asin Soph. Ant. 666. adr’ dv worus 
ornoece TODSE yph KAvewy), there is no reason 

why it should not do so in the analogous 

construction here supposed; at the same 
time it would be easily misunderstood, 
and the previous line altered accordingly 
in imitation of 808. For the repetition 

Trois nouxalots after rots wey see Kiihner, 

§ 527. 3. note 3. The tone and style of 

these lines are but imperfectly suited to 

the situation of Medea; but they exactly 
suit the fortunes of gvotxn, and Euripides 
was probably thinking less of the type 
than of the antitype (see preceding notes). 

305. While as for the ignorant, they 

jind me hard to please and not so wise 
after all. mpoodvrys, lit. uphill, difficult, 
has, when applied to persons, precisely 

the sense of the French azficile, hard to 

please, and apparently no other; cp. Xen. 

Apol, 33, womep ovK qv mpds TadXa Tayabd, 
mw pocavrys, Plut. Cat. c. I, rots koNaxedovow 

Tpaxvs ay Kal rpocdyrns, a sense in which 

it might well be applied by the cxa:ol to 

the inventor of xawa copd, whose objec- 

tion to the traditional theories must seem 

The usual 

renderings, annoying, lastig, alits sum 

offensiont quod gravia a me metuunt, 
are based upon such passages as Hdt. 7. 

160, mpocavrns Adyos, a@ dificult pro- 
posal (to swallow) Plut. 796 B, mpoo- 

avrn dappaxa, Lph. TJ. 1012. etc. 
Even so, however, we ought to trans- 
late it ¢o the ignorant J (that is, my 
cogpla) am difficull (of acceptation), rather 
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av & av gdoPet we un Te mAnppEdes traOns’ 
ovy 0 éyer pot, 7) Tpéons nas, Kpéor, 
gor és Tupadvvovs avdpas éEapapraveu. 
ti yap ov p ndiknxas; é&édou Kopny 
4 b' > 
oTm oe Oupos Hyev. GXN é“ov tocww 

A, \ 3 9 a 25 1S pice’ av 8, olpat, cwhpovay pas trade, 
310 

kal viv To pev ody ov POovad Karas eye’ 
4.9 ° / é , \ , 

vuudevet, ev mpaccate tHvde Se yOova 
30 7 9 3 a 

EQTE [L OLKELD. 

KP. 

\ \ > t Kat yap noucnpévoe 
giynooperOa, KpeLcaovwY ViKdmeEVol. 
eyes axodoat parOan’, addr éow dppevav 

315 

oppwdla por un te Bovdrevyns Kaxoy, 
too@oe 8 Hacov 4 Wapos mWétroLOa cot 
yuvn yap o€vOupos, as & abras avnp, 
piwov dvraccew 7 oiwmnrdQ0s codes. 

than ‘unpleasant.’ But could @ person 
be called dificult in this sense at all? 

It is noticeable that Hesychius in men- 

tioning it uses the neuter gender, rpdo- 
apres, oxdnpov, andés. 

306. oS’ ad hoe pe. od 3 ody 
ES: if this be adopted 3” oty marks the 
dismissal of the general law and the 
transition to the present case, det you, 

to_come to the present, etc., a use illus- 

trated by Paley from sch. Ag. 34, 224, 
255- But as the fear of unfamiliar science 
is not specified in the foregoing picture, 

ay is more appropriate. oe? is em- 
phatic. ‘I am accustomed,’ she says, 
‘to the contempt of the dull and the 

jealousy of the cunning, in you I find the 
new (av) antipathy of fear.’ 

308. that I should pick a quarrel. 

The prepositions és and é¢ jointly convey 
the notion of aggressive or unprovoked 

injury, in which you quit your own 
ground to invade. Cp. Alk. 709, Andr. 

867. Thisexplains ydp in the next line. 
309. odydp rls. ri yap or. 
31x. Logically the construction should 

have been éudv w. pod, oe 8 ofuas cwopo- 

voovra, Spav rade. The change throws 
greater emphasis upon oluat, which, in 

320 

this parenthetical position, signifies pre- 
sumably, of course. ewdpovev, in cool 
prudence and not as Jason from passion 

or d¢poctvn. A comma at rdde seems 

more suitable than a full stop, xat viv in 
312 being used as if xal rére or Tére Te 
had preceded. Possibly r’ has dropped 
out between cwppovwy and Edpas. 

314. A woman speaking of herself in 
the plural uses the masculine (canon Daw- 
esianus), Wecklein adds the explanation 

that the special signification of sex is un- 

suitable to the generality of the expres- 
sion. 

316. Eow hpevav. Constr. with Bov- 
Aevys, the displacement being justified by 
the emphatic antithesis to dxodca: pad- 

Oaxa. 
320. fdov vrdcoey, more easy to 

watch, that is, their motions and purposes 

are more easily discovered. cogds is part 

of the subject to both clauses, the mean- 

ing being ‘cunning, whether of woman 
or man, is more easily detected in a 

quick temper than in a reserved.’ Such 
a quasi-compound as owwwrydds - codes, 

schweigsam-listig is not Greek. Some of 

the translations are likely to mislead. 
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Grr’ €£0" ws Taxiota, fu) NOyous bye’ 
ws Tair’ dpape, KovK eyes téyvnv bares 
Heveis Trap nuiv ovoca Svcopevns mol. 

MH. p47, mpds ce yovdtwy tis Te veoydyou Kopns. 
KP. doyous avanrois’ od ydp av welcats troré. 325 
MH. aan’ é£erds pe xovdev aidéoer Auras; 
KP. iro ydp ov oé uddrov 4 Souovs epovs. 
MH. @ sratpls, ds cov xdpra viv pvelay eyo. 
KP. adv yap réxveav euovye Pidrtarov troXv. 
MH. ged ded, Bpotois epwres ds Kaxov péya. 330 
KP. G7rws dv, olwat, xal trapactéow Tuya. 
MH. Zed, un AaOoe ce Tavd ds altos Kaxdv. 

KP, é7’ @ pataia, xal pw amdddakov rover. 

323. Téxvnv Sirws peveis. a device 326. Those who would alter fuorye to 
by means of which you will stay, or, in 

English form, al! your devices will not 
enable you to stay. 

324. Constr. xpos yordrwr ce (No- 
copat). 

325. Adyous dvadots. Both terms are 
emphatic ; mere waste of words { 

326. GAN Hedds pe. This line is syn- 
tactically continuous with the preceding, 
the person of the verb and pronoun 
being altered, and the interrogative tone 
adopted, to suit the change of speakers. 
In Kreon’s mouth it would have been ov« dy 
mweloas, GAN éeX\w oe. Hence the con- 

junction ddd. So in the next line— 
GANG yap stands as if od« aldécouar had 
preceded ; in the case of ydp the idiom is 

frequent and well known, but it has a 

much wider application, particularly in 
ortxouv0la, where any device for con- 

necting the fragments was acceptable. 
327. Ao, emphatic (note the posi- 

tion), not being your ¢fAos I owe you no 
alias (feeling). That aldetodac pirous 
was a commonplace may be inferred from 
Iph. A. 839, waow 7160 éurépuxer, aldel- 

a0at pldrous, where it is not improved by 
the absurd addition, xawods dpwor xal 
yduwr pepynuévous ? 

329. Yes, nought so dear as fatherland, 

save, methinks, a child, For ydp see on 

kamovye do not observe that the word 

qualifies not the general rule ¢l\rarov 
woXv, but the exception rij réxywy, the 
full sense being warpes yap ¢lATarov rodd, 

WAH Enovye pirrepa réxva. There is, as 

Wecklein says, ar implied reproach upon 

Medea’s flight from Colchis, which sug- 
gests her reply. wéXcs (for woAv) a?. 

330, 1. tpwres —riyxat, plural of ge- 
nerality. Strews...cbxet, that is, # caxdv 
péya WF ayaddy péya, drws dy xal wapa- 
orwow abrots TUXat f Kann} d-yaby, a curse 
or a blessing, according to the fortunes, that 
attend them, one half of the alternative 

being suppressed. There is a similar 
ellipse in the parallel passage, Z7v. 1051 

E. ovx for epacrhs doris ovx del diret. 

M. drws dy éxBy rw épwyévwy o vois, that 

is, 7 aed geret 7 ovx del, drws ay 6 vois 
(virtue) rHv épwpévun 7 adel évq, 7 ovK ael, 

for which last alternative éxBy, proves in 
the result, is briefly put: to supply 7 
aya0ds 7 xaxds without suggestion from 

the context is too harsh. Kreon is mentally 
comparing the prosperous love of his 

daughter and Jason; Medea understands 

him and (332) invokes a curse upon it. 

332. Let not the author of these woes 
escape thy vengeance, riévde...xaxdy is 

not, of course, a dependent interroga- 
tive. 
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MH. srovodpmev jpueis Kod Tovev Kxeypnpucda. 

KP. dy’ é& oraddy yeipds wcbnce Bia. 335 

MH. yy 81a roito xy, adAd o° aitovpat, Kpéop, 
KP. dyrov mapéEeus, ws Eouxas, @ ylvat. 
MH. ¢devfovped” ov rovd’ ixérevoa cod rtvuyeiv. 
KP. ri ovv Brafer xovK amaddXacce yOovos ;* 
MH. piav pe peivas tyvS éacov nyépav * 340 

wal Evprrepavae dpovtlS 4 dhevEovpeba, 
natciv t ahopyny Tots éepois, émel tratyp 

333, 4. These are not perhaps very 

good lines, and recall the dictum of a 

keen critic on the incongruousness of 

ingenuity and pathos, but injustice has 
been done to Euripides by a misunder- 
standing as old as the scholiasts. dmd)- 

Aakdy pe wévwv is save me trouble, that is, 

the trouble of forcing you away, by going 
quietly yourself. Thus in Sxfp. 397, 

“ Theseus, about to send a message to 
Thebes, sees a Theban herald approach- 

ing and says to his own, érloxes, qv a” 

dmwahr\dty wovou: see also 770. 1150, and . 
lph. T. 994, Iphig. to Orestes, ‘ By pro- 
curing your escape, I shall spare my hand 

your murder,’ odayfs ofs xelp’ dwradddé- 

acuev Gv. The usual rendering, deliver me of 
my anxiety (libera me curis, nimm von 

mir meine Sorgen, see 282), makes 334 
unintelligible. Elmsley calls it ‘iocus 

satis frigidus,’ and observes, ‘Quasi cz- 

rvarum ac divitiarum eadem natura sit, ut 

qui alienas tollat suas augeat,’ the answer 

to which is that mévoc does not mean 
cur@. _ Translate, Go...and spare my 

pains. Ihave my pains and need take none 

Jor you, i.e. I have too much trouble of 

my own to be so sparing of yours. The 

retort marks the king’s brutality and is — 
perfectly reasonable. Kreon answers, 

still sneering, /¢ will be short work if my 
menials thrust you forth. 

330. prj Touro ye, Le. yy Tdya, not at 
once. 

338. ov TovTO, i.e. oF 1d devyew. Not 

as to that (emphasis on 7000’) do J implore 
your grace. Strictly speaking, rofro is 

V. E. 

accusative ‘of respect’ after the whole 
phrase Ixérevoa ruxetv oot, and so also in 

259; it is extremely doubtful whether 
tuyxdvew, to obtain, can take an objec- 

tive accusative (see some of the supposed 

examples in Elmsley on line 741, accord- 
ing to his numeration; all of them can 

be explained as cases of attraction). rvy- 

xdvew Twos (gen. of the person) is fo win 
oné, i.e. win his favour. 

339. odv 3 ov P 8 ai xr Wecklein 
explains av by supposing that Medea has 
risen and here falls again upon her knees, 
which seems inconsistent with the ra- 
pidity of the preceding dialogue. 38 ody 
is also inappropriate. Brdle, struggle ; 

Medea in her suppliant attitude still 

clings to the feet of Creon. Cp. Hipp. 

325, Bidtec xecpds étaprwuévy. 

341. §upmrepavar dpovrida, is a poetical 
expansion of fuumepavat, to conclude, in 

the logical sense, 40 work out in thought. 

YU pev§ovpeOa, the manner of our exile, 

literally, ¢he way or circumstances in 

which we are to be exiles. 7 is the common 

modal case; I agree with Paley in dis- 

believing the interpretation, i” which 
direction we are to fly, which is surely a 

strange way of saying, where we are to 
find refuge. 

342. apoppry, fund, means to begin 
upon, exactly parallel in etymology to our 

start in life, or as a scholiast expresses it 

in his own Greek, wpoBodnhy els ro tip. 

See the Lexicon. Not exactly means of 

subsistence (Onterhalt), the larger word 

being used ad invidiam as if the children 

3 
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9 A , / 

ovdey TpoTima pnyavncacOar Téxvors. 
+] olxrerpe 8 avtovs’ kal ov tot taidwyv tatnp 

, . | > 9 4 v t > 
méguxas’ eiKos 0 éotly eivotay o éyeuv. 345 

9 A \ bad / > , 
Tovsovd yap ov poe dpovTis, et dhevEovpeba, 

xelvous 5é KrAalw ouppopa Kexpnpévous. 
KP. cd 9 \ a + ‘ 

NKLOTA TOUpCY AN Edhu TUpavViKoD, 

aidovpevos Sé:7roAAd 87 dvépOopa’ 
\ A ¢€ A 9 U , 

Kai viv op@ pev eEapaptavwy, yvvar, 350 
opas Sé revEes ToddSe’ Tpovvvérra Sé cot, 
elo 7 ‘wodoa Aaptras BYpetat Oeod 
Kal maidas évtos Thade Teppdvwv yOovos, 
Gave? AéXexTas pdOas arrevdns 6c. 

a ’ ) , a , 9 9599 € SF , 
vov 8, ef pévewy Set, piv’ ed yuépav piay 355 
ov yap tt Spaces Sevov av poBos p éxet.t 

must now go outinto the world. The zefuge 
of some translations has no authority. 

Grammatically ddoppyy depends loosely 

upon the notion wnxavac0au involved in 
gupr. ppovrlda and afterwards expressed. 

345. Probably an interpolated expan- 

sion of xal ot rot raldwy rarjip (Nauck). 
elxds not elxds éoriy is the use of Eu- 
ripides. 

346. For my own banishment I care 
not. Td euov=epe: el that, strictly whether, 

as after Oauydtw, etc. 

347. oupbopg Kexpnuévous shat they 
have part in (lit. have had to do with) 

calamity. Cp. Herakil. 712—14 Alkmene 
(to Iolaos, who is arming): 7f 8, 7p 

Oavgs od, wads eyo owOjooua ; Iolaos: 

wads peNjoet Watoe Tots NeXetupévors (the 

situation shews that Hyllos is meant, see 

Herakl. 661), Alk. qv & ovy, 6 wh yévorro, : 

Xphowra: TUxn ; that is, What, if Hyllos 

should share thy fall ? 

348. My temper is all unfit for a 
hing. 

349. ‘WoAAd Sr SépOopa. J have 
dene many a mischief ; lit. spoilt many a 

thing. 

355, 6. Spdoes ES Spdoas r. Nauck, 
(Stud. Eur. p. 119), protests with 
force against these lines. To the first 

there is no objection, but it must be ad- 

mitted that the second is very lame. 

Wecklein and Prinz both reject them. 

But Nauck does not assign, nor do I see, 

any reason for the interpolation, and 
without this it cannot be presumed. 

Moreover the external evidence which 
he adduces will not bear inspection. 
Didymos, he says, recognised after 356 
yet another repetition of ovy7 déuous ele- 
Bao’ Ww’ Eorpwrat A€éxos (380), which as we 
"saw was interpolated with other lines at 

41: now as the mss of Didymos were 

better than ours we have proof of some 

interpolation in this place, and may as- 

sume that it included 355—6. Of the 

Mss of Didymos, however, we cannot 

speak, for the scholion upon which this 

depends says merely Aléusos werd robro 

pépes Td “ oryy...r\éxos,” Kal péuderac 

Tots vmoxpirats ws axalpws atrd Trdocou- 
ew, that is, Didymos brzngs or transfers 

the line to this place, not says that he 
found it there. But in truth it is almost 

inconceivable that a professed critic, or any 

one else, deliberately supposed that o:y7 
.. A€xos followed 356, and I submit that 

the scholion itself must have slipped to 

the wrong line, and belongs in reality to 

380, where see note. Still, Nauck’s 
strictures are just. No one familiar with 
Euripides will readily believe that he 
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XO. Svotave yvvat, 
A A / A A > 

dev dev, pertéa TaV caV ayEewr. 

jot jwotTe tpeyer’ Tiva mpokeviay 
A a a , A a n Sdpov 7 yOova coThpa Kaxayv ; 
e ? ” , / 
WS Els aTropoy ae KAVOwVA Oeos, 

Mydea, xaxdv érépevae. 
KaKOS TérpaKxtat Tavtayh. Tis avTepeEl; 
9. b W A “ 

QrXX ours TavTy Tadra, un SoKelré, Trew. 

MH. 

360 

362 

365 
ér’ elo’ ayaves Tois vewotl vupdioss 

Kab roiow kndevoacw ov opixpol mévo.. -~ 
Soxets yap av pe trévde Owrreicai rote, 
el pon TL Kepdaivovaay 4 Texvmpéevnv ; 
avd dv mpoceiroy ovS av nrraynv xepoiv. 370 
6 8 és tocovTov pwplas adixero, 
aor é&dy avtTa Tay édreiv Bovrevpata 

A 3 4 U »] 9 n e 4 

yns éxBarovti, Tnvd’ adnxev nuépav 
peivai ph, ev 4 Tpets TOV euav eyOpav vexpods 

‘ 

Onow, jTatépa te Kal Kopnv woow T° éwov. 375 
moArXas 8 Eyovca Oavacipovs avtois ddovs, 
ov« old 6rrola mpatov éyxeipa, pirat, 
Totepov vparyra Sadpua vupdixov sup, 

‘ 

wrote 356 as our MSS give it. It is at 
once redundant and incomplete. dewvdy 

is mere padding, and on the other hand 
the limitation, 2% so short a time, or the 

like, the very kernel of the thought, is 
omitted. This, if the lines are genuine, 

is the difficulty; it might be removed, 

for one way, thus—ov ydp re Spaoas Netov 

wv pbBos p’ exer, for it is no smooth 

matter (ob detbv rt) to accomplish what [ 
dread, ‘and therefore,’ he would say, ‘I 

may defy you for this little time.’ This 
is very close to the reading of the majority 
of the Mss. 

359. For the loose construction of the 
accusatives, cp. Phoen. 977, wot dnra 

gevyu; tla rbd; tla tévwv; (Elmsley). 
The insertion éfevpjoes (361 in MSS) has 

- been rightly ejected. mpogevlay P, rponte- 

vlay a, wpds tevlay r. Cp. note on 185. 
363—408. <A perfect specimen of 

simple nervous rhetoric. 
365. obre rw radra ratry éorl, if has 

not quite come to that (rd dmopov) yet. 
Cp. Aristoph. Zg. 843 (Valckenaer). 

367. rotgnndetoacr, the match-maker j 
note the regular plural, though Kreon. 

only is meant, the character not the person . 
being described. 

368. révSe. She points to the place 
where he stood. 

370. xépoty, dative. 
371. poplas weakness, sentiment; see 

noteon 6t.- In Heraki. 147,417 it is applied 
as here, to sentimental facility towards | 

a suppliant. : 

373- Gbixey remitted. epijxev, per- - 
mitted, Nauck, but the MSs text is pos- 

sible. 
375. woow ’ éudy. This is after- 

wards abandoned for a more subtle re- 
venge. 

3—2 
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9 Onktov wow ddcyavoy Si Hiratos, 
aiyn Souous éoBdo ty éotpwrat réxos. 380 

Grr & ti pot mpocavtes’ et AnPOnoopar 
Souous uTepBaivovea Kal P p TEXYVOPEVN, 
Bavotica Onow Tois epots éyOpois yédwv. 
KpaticTa THv evlciav, } TepvKapev 
comol pariota, happaKos avtovs édeiv. 
2 4,8 

Elev ; 

385 

, e kat 8) reOvace ris pe SéEerae trons ; 
} A ww 4 > , 

tis ynv dovrov Kat Sopovs éyeyyvous 
\ , : Eévos mrapacyay piocerar Tovpov Séuas ; 

\ n 
ovx got. pelvac’ ovv ért optxpov xpovor, 
hv pev Tus muiv mupyos aodadys avy, 390 
SorAm pérerpr rovde xal auyy povov" 
av & é€eXavvn cupdepa p’ aunxavor, 

379. Wie Kadws xetrac, Alduyos o7n- 

pecovras OTe xaxws ol vroxpiral rdocovow 

térl trav dvot rd ovyg Sdpous eloBaoa. 
schol. ém ray dvo is a corruption of the 
reference to the interpolation; if our text 
of the prologue agrees with that of Didy- 
mos, which there is no reason to doubt, 

it should be ém? rm we ‘at line 40,’ for 

the position of the note and the nature of 

the case show that the observation of- 

Didymos referred to both 379 and 380, 

which correspond to 40 and 41. The 

cause of the corruption is the resemblance 

in cursive writing of yf (recoepdxovyra) and 

u one form of B’ (dvo). 
384. TH eb0etav {65dv), adverbial 

accusative (‘‘quasi-cognate”) to é)ety. 

Best take the obvious way and slay them, 
as IL am best skilled to do, by potson. 

eJ@ds is used not quite in the common 
sense, but there is hardly ground to pro- 

nounce, with Prinz, r7y edetay corrupt. ° 

tiv coplay (gloss. 7)» réxvyvy minio su- 

perscr.) E, but these are only false expla- 
nations of the ellipse. 

385. oodol, Dalzel. codai mss, but 
see On 314. wmedvxapuev copal must refer 

to the sex in general, but such an obser- 

* 

vation, even if true, would be quite out 

of place. 
386. Kal Sy reOvacr suppose them 

slain. Cp. Hel. 1059, Esch. Eun. 894. 
390. ‘mvpyos, metaphorical. © 

392. wv ekeAavvopévn dunxavos o, tf, 

when my fortune exiles me, Iam with- 

outa plan. dpnxavos MSS. But aunxavos, 

like the English desperate, has two mean- 

ings, (1) as applied to persons, helpless, 

without a device or plan, cp. 408, fer. 

472, etc.; (2) as applied to things, ¢hat 
against which devices are weak or powerless 

(cp. duaxos), hard, irresistible, not to be 

prevented, aS 447, 552, woddas épédxwy 

cuudopas aunxdvous, etc.: I can find no 

passage, unless it be the present, in which 

there is any confusion between these 

two. The MSS reading ought therefore to 

be translated, if J am banished by a mts- 

fortune which cannot be prevented, which 

entirely misses the point, as Medea has 

no hope or thought of escaping exile. It 
is not of course to be assumed that Euri- 

pides could not be guilty of a confusion, 

but till a parallel is produced, I shall 
prefer to accuse an unknown transcriber 
or Uroxpirhs of misapplying his recollec- 
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avtn Eidos NaBodca, nei pédrAw Oaveiy, 
xrevo oe, TOAuNs & ews pds TO KapTeEpor. 
b A \ ‘\ , A > AN / ov yap pa THY Séatrovav ny éyo céBo 395 
U f \ \ e 4 fariora tTravrwy Kat Evvepyov etNopny, 

‘Exarny, puxois vaioveay éotias éuns, 
Yaipwy TiS aUTaY TovmoY adyuvEl Kéap. 

, \ > > Ff \ ‘\ f , mixpovs 8 éya odiv Kai Avypovs Onow yapous, 
mixpov Oé€ Kndos Kat huyas éuds ~Oovos. 400 
GAN ela’ dheidou pnddy dv érictacat, 
Mndea, Bovrevovca Kai Texvapevn® 
vw 9% 9 \ se. a 2 A ) Ep és TO Sewov' viv ayov evripuylas. 
ean ! , .  f na 9 9 a 
opas & twacyes’ ov yédwta Sei ao OdrAciv 
Tois Stcudelous toicd “lacovos yapors, 

tions of §52 and similar passages. The 

translators either boldly transfer the epi- 
thet (Hartung), or force éfedAadvy, as 

thus, Und treibt mich unbezwinglich 
Ungliick vorwirts (P. Martin). 

394- TéApyns 8’ elut apds +d kap- 
vepov will take the bold path of daring, 
The metaphor of the rodAal odol is still 
preserved, see 376, 391, and cp. Hel. 
991, Sfp. 882, cited above on 194. In 

the phrase mpds rd dewov lévat, which has 

been quoted here, the metaphor is dif- 
ferent ; see on 403. 

. 397- ‘“Exatyv, the moon, by whose 
light ‘‘Medea gathered the enchanted 
herbs that did renew old Aéson”; Merch. 

of Venice, 5. 1. The worship of Hekate 

was popular at Athens (see Dict. Myth. 

s. v. Hekate) a link of connexion not 
unimportant, considering the audience 
and the sequel of the story. 

398. Not one of them shall laugh that 
have galled the soul that is in me. The 

words xéap and xapéia require great care 
in translation. The heart in English po- 

etical psychology is especially the place 

of the soft emotions; xapdla and still 

more xéap belong generally to the most 

violent, such as anger, being supposed 

as we have seen (99) to contain the 
x0Xos of bitterness. Euripides has xéap 
only here and at 911, both of indignation, 

2 y 

405 

cp. Asch. P. V. 245, nAyuvOnv xéap, my 

heart is sore (with indignant pity. notice 
Evvacxadrg in 243), 2bed. 18; dwrapduvdoy 

kéap, inexorable wrath, tbid.379,39% Soph. 
O. C. rodudv obk éxvel xéap, my spirit ts 
quick enough, i.e. 1 know how to. resent 

an offence, where there is the. same em- 
phasis upon rodyoy as heres 

399. J well make them rue and repent 
Jor their marrying and thar giving in 

marriage, and their banishing of me: 

cp. Bacch. 357, Supp. 833, etc. 

1403. Ep’ és 7d Savdw face the peril, 

lit. go towards it. Herakl. 562, opayns 

ye mpos 70 dewov elu’ eyo, for a little blood- 

shed I shall not blench, Hek. 516, wpos rd 
dewov édOeciv, to face the horror, opposed 
to aldctcOa, to shrink from it. These 

passages have been already collected by 
Elmsley and others, but not properly dis- 

tinguished from 394 and those there 
cited. 

405. TotoSs, Herwerden. rots 7’ Mss. 
The correction seems to me certain ; rofs 

Xiovpelors rois 7’ ’lacdvos yauors, can only 

mean fo the children of Sisyphus and the 
marriage of Fason, or to the Sisyphean 

marriage and the marriage of Fason, and 

neither is good sense. The aos was 
Sisyphean in two senses; first, as con- 

tracted with the house of Sisyphus (see 

Zl. 6. 152), and also as worthy of that 
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yeyooay éoOrov matpds ‘HXiov 1” aro. 
énlatacat 5é ampos 5é cal mrepvcapev 
yuvaixes, és pev EcOX aunyavetarat, 
xaxav 8& tavtwv Téxtoves copwTaTat. 

XO. dvw Totapav lepdv ywpovot Taya, oTp. 410 
kal Sika kal travta wadw orpéderat. 

wily and covetous hero. With the sar- 

castic emphasis of the epithet Wecklein 
compares /~h. A. 524, Soph. Az. 190, 
Tas dowrov Liovgiday yeveds, and Paley, 

Hesych. Zicudelois* KopevOlas xaxots aad 

LicUpou Baclrews, which gives the precise 

double meaning of this passage, and no 

doubt refers to it. 
407. And skill thou hast ; moreover— 

I am awoman. The abrupt change of 

grammatical form indicates this pause 
adding significance to the bitter irony of 
the last words. ‘‘ During the chorus 

which follows Medea remains upon the 

stage in deep reflection.” Wecklein. 
410—445. After the conduct of Jason 

and Medea, say the Chorus, men must 

withdraw the claim which they have 
made to moral superiority over women. 
Literature, indeed, has supported it, but 

that would have been otherwise if ‘the 
lions had been the painters.’ Hellas, in 

the person of the husband, is put to 
shame by the barbarian wife, for whose 
misery they express the deepest com- 

passion. 
410. Zhe mystic river-head flows up- 

wards. ‘A proverb denoting a complete 

reverse of conditions.’ Hesychius. ‘Mean- 
ing that nature is inverted and the 

treachery of woman transferred to man.’ 

schol. In the Lexicon and commentaries 
upon this and other passages it is said 
that wzyal means not only @ fount but 

also a stream and even water. But this 
is without evidence. The name /ount is 
frequently applied, as a ritual term, to 
the liquid used z# /ustration, probably to 

signify its purity, but if this proves that 
wryal means water, it equally proves that 

it means wine and honey (Soph. O. C. 

479). In Asch. P. V. 89, 435, it is the 

earth-born sfrings which sympathize with 

the earth-born Titan. The metaphorical 

uses of the word point clearly to the one . 

common sense, with the seeming exception 

of Kyk. 496, Borptwyv wrnyais éxreracdels, 

where éxmeracGels is absurd and a cor- 
ruption of éxworiels. Eur. fr. 368 is 
the only dubious instance in the trage- 

dians, but even there the usual meaning 

is not inappropriate, their bed ts the un- 

strewn ground and no fountain moistens 

their feet, wrryais obx bypalvovew wddas. 
The etymology of ryy7 is uncertain, but 

there is no reason to suppose that it has 
anything to do with water; from Soph. 

O. T. 1387, Tis aKxovovens...riryns 5 

aru, the hearing channel of the ear, we 
may conclude that it originally meant 

pipe or perforation, and that the common 
sense of fountain is secondary. I would 

suggest that myyal at first signified drzd/s 
or ores in which anything was Alanted ; 

cp. rytat cxirrpov, to plant a wand (Soph. 

El. 420) and the like. Hence it would 

be applied from the similarity of appear- 

ance to the holes through which water 
welled up. All fountains were lepal (cp. 
Soph. O. C. 469), not merely as the 
abode of deities, but from their primal 

_ self-created character, like that of the 

elements, the lepév wip (Soph. /*. 480), 

lepd yn (Soph. O. 7. 706), lepos SuBpos 
(Soph. PAz?/. 706), etc. Here also it is to 
the mryat rather than the rorapol that the 

epithet truly belongs, but as the two 
words form one idea, the grammatical 
connexion of the adjective matters little. 

411. Nature and the universe are turned 

upside down, dixa, the custom, or order of 

nature; this, the original sense of dfxy (L. 
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dvSpdot pev Sorrat Bovral, Oeav § 
3 4 wv ouxére wiatis apape. 

tav © éuay evererav yew Brotav 
oTpérovoy dapat’ 

415 

EpYeTay Tid yuvatxelp yéver’ 
overs SucKxédados haya yuvaixas eer. 
povoat 5é traravyevéwy AnEovo’ aodav 

and Sc. s. v.), has not, I believe, been 

previously noticed in the tragedians, but it 

certainly occurs in this ancient proverband 
in one or two others, dixa rots waPovow pa- 

Oeiv émtppéwet, Asch. Ag. 250, Eur, Supp. 

746; that we ‘learn wisdom by experi- 
ence’ is a law of nature rather than of 
justice ; wapd 7’ édrléa cal wapa Sika», 

contrary to natural expectation, Eur. /r. 
1013. The rare phrase mpos dixns (Supp. 

Z. c.) appears again Soph. £7. 1211, mpos 
dixns ob oréves, your sighs are not in 

place, lit. not in due course. To give 

dixa here its later sense of justice is ex- 

actly contrary to the meaning, for the 
women are arguing that justice is about to 

be satisfied, and women to have their 

rights through a signal contradiction of 

common experience. mdvra for the prose 
74 mwavra is another term of poetical 

physics; so Parmenides says of Herak- 

litos, ravrwy 5¢ raNly rporos éore xéXevOos, 

frag. in Ritt. and Prell. Ast. Phil. § 144. 

412. Ocdv wlotis the gods’ pledge, i.e. 
the pledge taken in their name; cp. Oewy 
Evopxov Sixay, Soph. Ant. 369 (Weck- 

lein). . 
415. vTdv éudv Brordy our estate or 

condition, that is, womanhood. Cp. 6 

dmwas Bios... emacs Bord, the childless 
condition...the parent's blest estate. Lon 
488, 491, Andr. 786, etc. Constr. ¢. 

orpéyouot r.€. B. (wore) etxNecav exew. 
dapat, story, legend; for this sense of the 
plural cp. Eur. £7. 7o1, év rotator od- 

pats. 
417. Tyd reward or compensation 

(literally, payment) for unjust reproach; 

cp. //ek. 309, Soph. Ant. 699, ovx H5e 

420 
avT. 

xpvons aila tins Aaxeiv; so also, I 

think, in. Eur. Sup. 306, robro ray Tiny 

gpépet, brings tts reward (note the article). 
‘Honour,’ the rendering given by all the 

translations I have seen, is seldom an 

accurate equivalent for TUN, and here 

makes a mere tautology.. 

420. Svox&daSos hapa nozsy scandal, 
hixedadovoa Svepyula, cp. evmrats Brora, n. 

on 415. ovxére er, wl] let women go, 
cease to hold them. 

421, 2. The language and the phrases 

of these lines imitate the ‘Epic dialect,’ 

the traditional language of the popular 
poetry at which they are aimed. I 

have tried to. show (Fournal of the 
Hellenic Society, 1. 260), that this might 

have been inferred from the single word 
amicroouvn. Words of this termination 

are not used by Attic dramatists except 

where they are directly borrowing or 

copying Ionic language and literature, the 
reason being that they were not known, 

except within narrow and strict limits, 
in the contemporary prose of Athens, 

and could not therefore be separated from 

their Ionic associations. Here I will 

merely cite the passage parallel to this, 

fon 1090 foll., where dmicroctvy is duly 

represented by dyynpoocivn, and Aésch. 

P. V. 536, 750 te Oapoaréas | rov paxpdv 
relvewy Blov édXmlor, pavais | Oupdy ddéal- 

vouoay év edppocvvas, which is a slightly 

disguised version of the following elegiac 
couplet, #60 re @Oapoadéys paxpdy Blov 

édmloe relvew | pavys 7 dddalvew Oupdp 
év evppoctvys. To the same cause are due 

other Ionisms, tuvetoar for tbuvéovoa, cp. 

Lipp. 166, edroxov obpavlny rotwr ueddov- 
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ray éuav vuvedoat amiaoroovvay. 
9 a 3 € A , , 

ov yap ev ameTepa yvapa Avpas 
v , b N otrace Oécmiv aodav 
WoiBos, nyntTwop pmereov* 
ayno dv buvov 

cay avrevy” Aprejuy, a fragment of a hymn 
in hexameters. The mss exhibit the 

same form in J/h. A. 789 (a spurious 

passage), and in Aésch. P. V, 122, rdv 

Ads éxOpdv tov witor Oeots &’ dwrexGelas 

E050’ Groce Thy Adds avrAHy eloorxvedour, 

and 77d. 645, del yap Ses Evvuxor mwrev- 

pevat. The first may be with probability 

derived from hexameter hymns in honour 

of the hero Prometheus (see the similar 

passage in Eur. App. 1364, 88 6 
ceuvds éyw kal Oeocérrwp 85 6 owdpo- 

ovvy wdvras brepoxov, explained at length 

in Yourn. Hellen. Soc. ibid. p. 289), 
where the line may have stood maou 
Geotaw Scoe Accs avrdAny elootxvetow: for 

the second I cannot find reason. There 
can be little doubt that we ought to write 

rhv éuhy...dmicroctvny (see Fourn. Hell. 

Soc. ibid, p. 273), and there is actually a 
variant doddv for dodav B (and accord- 

ing to Elmsley in Cc). potoat Arfove’ 

do8ay dpvevorat, a sarcastic parody of the 
commonplace invocation of the rhapsodist 

to theMuseat the ‘opening’ andat the ‘close 
of the strain’, (dpxecv, Arryeuw docdijs): cp. 

the vuvos in Theokr. 1, where both invo- 

cations are many times repeated, and 

in Hesiod 7heog. 1. 35. 48, dpxduevar 0’ 

vpvetot Beal Af#youcl 7’ dordns [duvetoat]. 

The theme of woman’s faithlessness has 

been to the Muses, ‘their first and their 

last ;? now, say the women, it shall be in 

a new and truer sense ‘their last;’ the 

Muses harping upon my farthlessness 
shall ‘ stint’ those long-descended ‘lays.’ 
madaryevéwy, ‘traditional,’ with allusion 
perhaps to the ‘Ounpedac and other real 
or artificial poet-clans. It is curious that 
the Greek vuvety has exactly the same 

ambiguity asthe equivalent above given for 

it. Antove’ Heath, Angovew Mss, probably 

425 
9 9 

érrel avT- 

from some misunderstood explanation of 

the reference to the ‘tag’ Ayyourw dot- 
dys. The usual tone adopted with respect 
to women in general by reciters (docdot) of 
the rhapsodic schools may be inferred 

from the representative specimens of Ho- 

mer and Hesiod (Od. 2. 456, Op. 375, és 

Se yuvackl wéwoibe wéwad’ Gye PyANTYCE, 

and see the elaborate invective in Hes. 

Theog. 591 foll.). Euripides supposes 

poetry to have spoken from the earliest 

times with the same voice, and it is to 

this imaginary literature that he, or 

rather his Chorus, refers, rather than to 

any particular passage. Musgrave’s ob- 
servation on the anachronism of an allu- 

sion to Archilochos attributed to the age 
of Medea is therefore too hard. 

424. @v dperéepg yuwpq awrace put 
into woman's mind the gift of inspired 
song. Cp. Iph. A. 584, 6s ras ‘EXévas 

év dvrwrots Breddpoow Epwra dédwkas. 

Grace Oéomw dovdav is another allusion 

to rhapsodist’s phraseology (Hom. Od. 8. 
498, ws dpa ro mpbppwv beds wrace 
Oéomw dodyv of the bard Demodokos), 

and the designation ?yjnTrwp peddwv is 
doubtless another, though not apparently 
extant. dynrwp BP dynTwp 4, upon 

which Elmsley remarks that if the word 

were properly Doric the form would be 

dyirwp, comparing the Doric ’Ayynol\aos 
with the Attic ‘Hyyoldews, but that 

the dwplfovres of an Attic Chorus would 
prefer the middle dyjrwp. The true 
solution I believe to be that Euripides 

here as elsewhere used Ionic forms for 
Tonic things even in a chorus generally 
Doric, and wrote aodny and irynrwp. (See 
preceding note.) dyyrwp is probably 
monstrous. 
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9 U a A 9A & dpcevov yévva. paxpos 8 aiav éxes 
ToANa pev duetépay avdpav te polpay eirreiy. 

‘\ > 3 \ ¥ 4 ov 8 éx péy olxwv tratplov érdevoas 
430 
OTP. 

pawvonéva xpadia, Sidvpous dpicaca mévtou 
, > A \ , 

métpas, emi b¢. Eéva 
vaies xOovi’ tas avavdpos, 

430. dperépay potpay, not our Jot, but 
our part or side, that is, the female di- 

vision of the human race, cp. Supp. 244, 
tpluv 5¢ poipww vy udow owter woras. 

It is the character not the fortune of the 

sexes which is compared. On the parti- 
cles pev...re=indeed...but also, see 125. 

431. Thou didst quit for the sea thy 

Sather's house. Cp. 7Esch. Ag. 690, éx 
Tw aBpornywr rpoxadupuarwy Erdeuce, of 

Helen flying with Paris. The resem- 

blance is probably not accidental; in 
both places the point lies in the fury of 
passion, which made a delicate woman 
change comfort for hardship, and protec- 
tion for uncertainty ; mwAety is used abso- 
lutely, as in He/. 1078, ’Arpéws wréwy Edy 

wal, being in the same ship with Mene- 
laus ; Hek. 1208, whevoarres ad&ts, taking 

to seaagain. ‘The pregnant sense of éx is 

too common to need illustration. Except 

in this sense wAety €& olxdv, or éx mpoxa- 

Auyudrwy, would be as impossible as the 
English fo sail out of a house. warpywv 
MsS: in Hek. 82 the MSS vary. warpgos is 
now generally assumed to be a gloss upon 
awdrpios, which in poetry only had the 
same sense. 

432. Leaving behind the Main’s twin 

rocks. For éplcaca see Herakl. 16, Gddnv 

am’ adAns ekoplfovres wok. Farting is 
the sense preferred by Paley, and is pos- 
sible, though little can be concluded from 

the obscure and partly corrupt passage in 

Esch. Supp. 545, where it is not even 

clear whether yatay or répoy is the object 
of dpltec. Ilbyros is here a sort of proper 
name for the Euxine, called the Sea from 

its size and space as compared with the 
divided Archipelago; cp. 212 and the 

use of Fontus for the region on its 

435 

southern shore. 

434—438. Tas dvdy8pov xolras od\écaca 
Aéxrpov, MSS. It appears by silence that 

this reading is thought satisfactory, but I 
feel several doubts. (1) The position 
of the clause rdas...Aéxrpoy is unnatural, 

as will be felt at once in the English; 
‘thou didst quit thy home and art a 
dweller in a strange land, robbed of thy 
husband, and art exiled from the coun- 

try.’ The desertion of Medea by Jason 
is made a circumstance of her flight from 

home, with which it has nothing to 

do, and severed from her banishment 

from Corinth, of which it is almost a 

part. The proper division is clearly at 

xGovl. (2) ras (the article) is worse than 

superfluous, for dvdy3pov must be a pro- 
leptic, and a proleptic adjective is of the 
nature of a predicate: and the supposed 
prolepsis is improbable, for a bed is not 

made husbandless by losing it. (3) What 
is the meaning of the unique xolrns 

Aéxrpov? A€xrpov (in the singular number 

which is rare) may everywhere be ren- 

dered simply ded; thus, to take the 
boldest metaphor I can find, Eur. /r. 
524, ef wapagevteré tis xXpnorw movnpov 
Aexrpov obx dy evrexvely, tf a virtuous 
bed were coupled with a vile, the offspring 

would not be good ; xolry (see Lexicons, s. 
v.) does not mean primarily @ ded at all, 

‘but the act or the place of lying, and is 

therefore used in vague, metaphorical 

phrases, such as Esch. Ag. 566, evre 

aévros év peonuBpwats kolra:s...evdoe we- 

owv, and 1518, woe po Kolray rdyd’ 

avehevepov, where Aéxrpoy would be 

ridiculous. Aéxrpoy xolrns, therefore, 

means a bed for lying, as distinguished 
from a bed foysome other purpose, and 
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KOLTaS ONETaTa NEKTPU), 

Tarawa, puyds Te yopas 
aTiuos éXavve.* 
BeBaxe & dpkwv yapis, ovS ér aides 

‘EAAads Ta peydra pévet, aifepia 8 avérra. 
b ) Ww col 8 ovte mratpos Sopot, 

Svotave, weOoppicacbar 

EYPITIAOY 

9 

avT. 

poxOwv mapa, ody Te NEKTPOV 

what does Aéxrpoy rijs avdydpou xolrns 
mean? The plurals xolrat and déxrpa, 

especially the last, are used constantly for 

the union of the sexes(Eur. Ais. 14 is a 
clear example), and in A/z. 925 AéxTpwy 

xolras (but not xo:r@v Aéxrpa) both are 
combined, Aéxrpwy serving as an adjec- 

tive. So also Aéxrpwy edval, H. F. 798, 

Esch. Pers. 543. 

The text will be translated thus— 
From which (x@oves) thou art now 

chased husbandless, of wedded embraces 

cruelly bereft, a banished outcast from 
the soil, The genitive xwpas is thus 

taken according to its position with guyds 
drimos; grammatically it depends upon 
dresos. It is obvious how easily és 
might be mistaken for the article, and 

xolras for the genitive, especially if the 

reader remembered the deceptive resem- 
blance of 151 Tas awXacrov xolras. The 

change of dé (Mss) to re has been made 
already in 443. 

438. As the date of the production 

of the Medea is fixed at 431 B.C. in the 

very commencement of the Peloponnesian 
War, Wecklein with great probability sug- 

gests that this passage glances at the 
actual condition of Hellas, in which mu- 

tual distrust and suspicion was even then 

precipitating the ruin of political and 
personal honour depicted at a later stage 
by Thukydides (3. 82). The thoughts of 

Euripides are incessantly spreading be- 
yond his theme (see note on 291 foll.), 

which is perhaps an artistic defect, but 
certainly increases the historical interest 

of his work to the student. 

439. The spell of an oath is gone, not 
‘regard for an oath,’ which xdps will 

not bear. xdpis signifies not only charm 
as a quality, but alsockarm as a power or 

influence upon others. Cp. /%. go7 (D. 

1865). 

omdavioy 8 dp’ qv Oavodoww dogareis plro... 

retinaitts n 8 &v dpOadpots xapes 

drb\wn’, Gray ris éx Sipwv EO [Oarwy]. 

It seems a rare thing to find friends 

true to the dead,...the spell of the eye ts 

lost, when the man dies and departs from 

his house; Iph. A. 555, etm poe merpla 
pev xapis (temperate power), wo8or 8 daror; 
fEsch. Ag. 371, d0lkrov xapis, the power of 
sanctity ; and amore peculiar case, Hipp. 

515, Evvayar éx duoiy ulav xapiv, to make 

of two (objects taken from the persons of 

the lover and the beloved) ome charm, 

from which it appears that the word took 

like the English equivalent the concrete 

sense of an object to which magical power 
was superstitiously attributed. 

440. TQ peyaAq. Iam not sure as to 
the force of this epithet. Perhaps the 
suggestion is that Hellas ¢he great has 

thrown off the reverence of her earlier 
and humble days; the words ‘E\Ads 7 
peylorn occur in a passage possibly 

genuine, /pk. A. 1378, but do not 

throw much light on this. The schol. 

observed that the departure of aldws is a 
hint borrowed from Hesiod O%. 199, 
adardrwy werd PdAov Irnv mpodwovT’ ay- 
Opwrous Aléws xai Népeors. 

442- peopploacbatr pdx Oey, cp. 258. 
443. wdpa for wdpeot. Paley cites 
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Gra Bacirea xpeioowv 
) 

Sdpotow éréota. 445 

IASON. 

ov viv Kateidov TpwTov AANA TrOAAaKLS 
Tpaxelay opynv ws aunyavoy KaKkdv. 
gol yap twapov ynv thvde Kal Sopous Exeuv 
Kovgas hepovon Kpecocovwy Povrevpata, 

AOywy patalwy elven” extrecet yOoves. 450 
Kipol pev ovdey Tpaypa’ 7) jTavoyn Tore 
Aéyous ‘lacwy ws KaKiatos €or avyp’ 
A > U > / , a & és Tupavvous éoTi cot NeAeypEVa, 
wav Képdos nyo Cnucoupévn pvyi. 
Kayo pev aiel Bacirtéov Oupovpévov 455 
opyas adypouv cal o° éBovrAounyv péeverv® 

Eum. 31, Ar. Ach. 862, 26, 1091. cov 
Adctpwv Kpeloowy, the conqueror of thy 
charms, see on 436. rdvie MSS, ow TE 

Porson. Others ray é¢ or rwv re, but 

the possessive is indispensable, and the 
source of corruption obvious; some one 
not understanding the verbal use of rdpa 

thought rapa dx Owv ov re Aéxrpwy diffi- 

cult and improved it accordingly, sup- 
posing like the scholiast that the meaning 

was da ubdxGous Trav NExTpwy. 

455. From the variations of the Mss, 

éxécra avéora, the reading éravéora has 
been suggested (Kirchhoff), but éravéory 

doors should mean, revolted against the 

house. 

446. Kxadopay, to observe, in the scien- 
tific sense, cp. /7. 902, 5, dAavdrou kadopay 
pvotos KooMov aynpwr TH Te cuvéoTn. 

447. tpaxeiay dpyiy a stubborn hu- 
mour, that is, not anger, but unforgiving 
obstinacy ; cp. Atésch. /. V. 80, where 

opyns TpaxUrns is coupled with avdadla, 

and opposed to 7d wadOaxlfecPa ; so also 

Ag. 1421, éwnxoos 3° dua Epyww Sixacrys 

rpaxvs el, and elsewhere in Aéschylus. 
The sense of passing impulse is not ap- 

propriate either here or in the Prome- 

theus. Indeed from these and other places 
it seems that we ought to distinguish two 

senses of dpyy, (1) temper, humour, (2) 
swelling, passton, corresponding to the 

two senses of dpydw, (1) to temper, knead, 

and (2) to swell, and probably derived 

from different roots (see Lexicons and 
Curtius, Zz. Gr. s. vv.), though naturally 

tending to fusion in metaphorical use: 
cp. the note on121. dprjxavov=dualaros 
520; So wadety aunxava, to be in a hope- 

less case, Hipp. 598, where the whole 

metaphor has a medical turn, lwpuévn vdoov 

597, Wnuarwy axos 600. Jason records 

his experience as an observation in moral 
pathology. (See preceding note.) 

448. Exeav fo keep, retain. Hek. 24, 
712, etc. 

450. for the sake of idle words, i.e. 
sooner than forego the pleasure of utter- 
ing them. 

456. And while J, as often as the 

royal anger rose, would check the fit, 

willing that you should remain, adpatpeiv, 
to intercept, prevent, literally stop off, as 
in Hipp. 1207, apypéOn Lxeipwvos dxras 

dupa robpdv eloopix, Supp. 449, the ty- 
rant roAwas ddatped xarodwrite véous 

(Anglice sips valour in the bud). H.F. 
98, daxpuppéous réxvww miyds ddalpe, cp, 

1150, and édety, fo arrest, in 372. 
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ov & ov« avlews pwplas, Aéyovo’ aet 
KAK@S Tupavyous’ Towyap éxmrecet y~Ooves. 
duos Sé ax tavd ove arreipnxads didows 

, , 
HK, TOTOV ye WpooKoTrovpEVosS, yUvat, 460 
OS MNT axypnuev avy Téxvotow éexTréons 

fo 9 / ‘ Wy? 9gf \ nr évdens tou’ ovr édérxetar dhuyn 
Kana Eby avri. xal yap et av pe otuyets, 
ovx av Suvaiunv coi Kax@s Ppovety trote. 

MH. 

c , 9 9 , 

yAdoon péytoTov eis avavdplay xaxov 
A , Geots te xapol travti + avOpwrav yéve Im 

457. butyou would not bate your passion, 
i.e. you persisted at any cost in the in- 

dulgence of your feelings. See note on 

61. dyvles imperfect, as érifes. dvlys L. 

460. tTérov ye. rdadv, 52 L, TO cor be 

Ba, TO ody ye P, but the emphatic pro- 
noun is without excuse (Paley). Jason 

makes the most of his forethought by way 
of anticipating Medea’s complaints, as 
in 343, and hence the pointed yuva:. 

Tocov mpooxéyouat occurs, though in a 
slightly different sense, in Andr. 253 
foll. 

E. Aelers 708° d-yvdv réuevos évanrlas Oeod; 
A. el uy Oavotpual y’* ef dé wy, ob rUelu 

WOTE. 

ws Tovr’ dpape, Kod pev® wdoww monet. 
GAN 008’ éyw pny mpocbev éxddow pé 

got. 
wip co wpocolow Kod rocoy mpocké- 
Youn, 

> 

BS 

ie. J shall use fire to you and not wait so 

long, literally, not look so far forward, 

where the Mss reading 70 ody gives the 
significant line, Z will use fire to you 
and not provide for your interests. 

466. The various attempts to justify 
or emend this line may be scen in Elms- 

ley. I agree with the last editor (R. 

Prinz, Rhein. Mus. xxx. 133), that they 

@ taykaKiote, ToUTo yap o eimeiv Exo, 
nrAOes pos nuas, HAGes ExOtoTos yeyos ; 

465 
467 

466 

468 

are all unsatisfactory, and the line pro- 
bably spurious, though I do not think that 
he accounts satisfactorily for its presence. 

(He supposes it to be inserted from a 
marginal note yrwun: péyiorov éorw 

dvaldaa xaxdv.) It may be understood 
either thus, for this is the greatest re- 

proach my tongue can utter against your 
unmanliness, or, with the correction és 

6’, as an explanatory expansion of rofro 

in 465 (cp. n. on 470), very big with your 
tongue but a coward for your unmanliness. 
In the first, the emphasis upon yAdooy 

can only be justified by some imaginary 
and incomprehensible antithesis to xepol 

pevt or the like, and even the second is a 

disfigurement. The writer of the line 
thought roiro ydp o” elmeiv Exw, for thus 
I may call you, obscure and pointless as 

a comment on the simple rayxdx.re ; 

and so it would be but that it contains a 

sarcastic reference, easily conveyed in reci- 

tation, to Jason’s permission (452) of the 
particular epithet xaxoros. That this 
reference might be missed is plain from 
the fact that, once obscured by the in- 

terpolation, it seems to have escaped 
altogether. 

467. Aes. She retorts his qxw. 
468. Inserted here from 1324 by an 

editor who did not understand the 
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ovtot Opdaos Tod’ éoriv ovd evtorula, 
, a , > 9 LA [pirous xaxas Spacavr évavriov Brérrew,] 

use of yeyws (see on 216); ejected by 

Brunck and all editors since: this is a 

good and clear example of the manner and 

purpose of the interpolations in our texts. 
469. A scholiast observes that Euri- 

pides had been blamed for using Opacos 
here wrongly instead of @dpoos, Oapcos 
being the virtue, @pacos the vice. This 
comment, though inaccurate, touches a 

difficulty which has not been fairly met. 

Both Opdoos and Odpoos signify confidence 
or assurance, and in themselves for the 

most part import neither praise nor 

blame, though the context often shews 

which is the feeling of the speaker. But 

as in English assurance differs from conft- 
dence in having acquired, beyond its 

neutral sense, the secondary sense of zm- 

pudence, conveyed not by the context but 

by the word itself, so in Greek @pdacos 

differs from @apoos. Judging from the 
three tragedians we should suppose that 

this use was gaining ground. In Aschy- 
lus Ido not find any clear instance, in 

Sophokles one only, not very decisive 
(Z7. 626), while in Euripides it is strongly 
marked and not uncommon. For ex- 

ample, in Herakl. 474, &évow, Opaoos pot 
pnsev éfddas euats mpooO7re, it is plainly 
presumed that Opacos is per se a term of 
reproach, and the same applies to inf. 

1345, /1ipp. 937, etc. Yet here, according 

to the common interpretation, it is treated 

as fer se aterm of praise, and, as such, 

sharply opposed to avaideca, with which 
it is elsewhere nearly synonymous. This 

is startling, not to say incredible, nor does 

Elmsley help at all by citing four of the 
many passages in which Opdoos, like 

Gipoos, is neutral. (Soph. Phil. 104, £7. 
479, Eur. Alk. 604 (?), Supp. 609.) Ihave 

looked for real illustrations, but as might 

be expected without success. But where 

is the proof of the fact to be illustrated ? 
The notion of courage is so far from being 

necessary here, that it makes a difficulty. 

469 
470 

Who could suppose Jason’s visit to be an 
act of bravery, and what is the point of 

asserting the contrary? The exact force 
of edro\ula is difficult to fix, as the whole 

evidence strictly in point seems to be com- 

prised in this passage and Aésch. Ag. 
1298, 1302. The rarity of the word and 
its congeners in the classical period and 
its comparative frequency in late writers 
such as Plutarch would seem to indicate 

a peculiar history. In the Lexicons will 

be found references for etrodwos to 

Simonides (Anth. Pal. 6. 50. 2) and 
Tyrtzos (ap. Dion. Chrys. 1. 92); but 

the genuineness of the first is not beyond 

suspicion, and the second is utterly un- 

certain as to reading, date, and author. 

From Xenophon (Amad, 1. 7. 4) and the 

author of the ‘Pyr. mpds ’AAé~avdpoy 3 

(p. 1423 6. 3 ed. Berol.), and the treatise 

wept aperwv kal kaxidv 4 (p. 1250 5. 1 ed, 
Berol.), nothing precise can be learnt. 

On a delicate point of Euripidean Lexi- 
cology A&schylus is worth all the other 
testimonies together, and certainly he does 
not warrant a very exalted interpretation 
of e¥rd\uws, which is applied even to 
an ox going in calm unconsciousness to 

the sacrifice (800s dlxnv rpés Bwpydy ebrodApws 

warets). Why may we not translate here, 
This ts no mere assurance, is mo mere 

hardthood, tt ts that worst of man’s dis- 

eases, death of shame? evvroduos (like ev- 
Anuwy, AEsch. Pers. 28) probably meant 

o #Eschylus and Euripides not righé/ly- 
daring, but lightly-daring (cp. evyAwaoos, 
evdwpos, evedmis, eveuns, evlipws, ev- 

Todos itself in the passive sense of safe, 

see Stephanus s. v., etc.), and being really 

neutral (easy or careless) may well have 

been occasionally used, like @pacos, as a 

softer term for avacdjs. At all events this 

is a less violent supposition than that 

Opacos should be its own opposite, and 
it accounts for the climax 9 peylorn. 

470. This verse is barely metrical and 
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GAN 4 peylorn tav év avOpedtrois vocwy 
a > >. 9 9 92 ¢ ’ 

qmacav, avalide’ ev & étroincas podwr’ 
éya te ydp rAéEaca KovdicOncopat 
spuyny Kaxas oe xal od AVITNTEL KAVOD. 
éx Tov 5é mpdtav mparov dptowas réyeu. 475 
érwod ao, ws tcacw ‘EXAnvor boot 
tavrov cuvacéBnoay ’Apy@ov oxados, 
meup0évra Tavpwv trupTVvewy émioTaTny 
Cevyaiot Kat orepodvTa Oavacipov yuny’ 
Spaxovra 6°, os mayypvaov ayréyov Sépas 480 

omelpais éowke troAvTTACKOLS GUTrVOS @)D, 
ktelvao’ avécxyov aol daos cwrnptov. 
AN / / a > 3 \ avtn Sé marépa xal Sdéuous mpodova’ éuovs 

thy IIndadrw eis “Iwrxov 

quite unnecessary to the sense, rode (rd 

€\Getv) being better interpreted without 

it. It is impossible to pass it without 

suspicion in a passage which has cer- 

tainly been patched. dpuyr’ elr’ for 
Spdcavr’, Wecklein. 

476. Ridiculed, with other passages, 
by the comedians for the repetition of 
the o. mdeovdses 6 orlyos rm GF bev 
cal 6 II\drwv év rats ‘Eoprats pyoly, 

Ecwoas éx Twv clypa Tov Evprliov. kat 

EdBovdos’ ev 8 “Eowoa o’ ws toaal cot, 

cal “Q wdpdev’ el cwoaul o’, eloe por 

xdpew. Kal rots enotow éyyeX Gor rhuact, 
Ta olyua aovddégarvres, ws adroit cool 

(corrected by Musgrave and Porson, see 

Porson, ad /oc.). In the first line of 
Eubulus, we should restore, as the text 

of the Medea shews, toac’ doo. In the 

penultimate line should we not read 
éyyedGot ofuacw (a parody on mhyacw) 

they laugh at my letters, the speaker 

being apparently Euripides himself, com- 

plaining of the mockery with which the 
satirists echo the accent of the poets 

(ws adrolt cool)? 

478. Construction: wreupbévra émord- 

Thy gedy\aot Tavpwv, when thou wast sent 

master to a yoke of fire-breathing bulls 
and to sow a deadly field. The alter- 
native construction émiordrny fet-yaroe 

ixounv 

to manage with a yoke severs the 
dative from the verb, and is too harsh. 

It is difficult to say, upon the words, 

that there is a clear allusion here to the 
continuation of the legend, according to 

which armed men sprang from the sowing 

(Ov. Her. 12.95). The field was Oavd- 
atuos to those who ploughed it. Euripides 
passes over these miraculous incidents 
lightly and without interest. 

480. dpréxav surrounding. So Prinz 
with, as it seems, every MS of any autho- 

rity. As the word gives excellent sense 
it is unnecessary to follow the reading 

of the Aldine dudérwy, which is at best 

a doubtful improvement. 
482. Whether avécxoy is transitive 

or intransitive (rose, cp. Esch. Ag. 93), 

is difficult todecide. The first is perhaps 
the safest, being common in Euripides, 

who offers no extant example of the 
other. 

485. Cp. Hdt. 3. 65, érolnoa raxvrepa 

9 copwrepa, and id. 7. 94, Asch. Ag. 
15Q1, Mpodduws wadrov 7 pirws. 

487. wavra 8 e€edov pdBov. The 
. preposition é€ requires a supplied geni- 
tive and it is said that this should be 
gov. (So Wecklein expressly, and all 
the commentators by implication.) I 
think it must be avrap, that is, TeAddwv. 
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avy gol, mpcOupos parrpgov 4 codwrépa, 485 
Ilertav t améxtew, womep adyotov Oaveip, 

maldwv vm’ avtov, tavta & é€einov dofov. 
ap @ 4? e a > , b > a \ kal Tad?’ vp Hudv, @ Kaxiot avdpov, tabev 

, € a BS > 3 , c mpovdwKas nas, Kawa 8 éxtnow réxn, 
’ . 2 . A. 9 gs 9 ” maldeov yeyotwov' e yap nol atrais ért, 490 

cuyyvect adv wv cot Todd épacOnvat réxovs. 
dpxwv Sé dpovdn miatis, ovd Exo pabeiv 

> / \ ,.3 9 wv 54 et Deods vopifers rods ToT ovK adpyew Ett, 
a A la > 9 3 , \ le) 

n Kawa KeicOar Oéop’ év avOpdtros ta viv, 
9 ‘ U ® 3 wv 9 ? wv 4 émel auvoicOa vy’ eis Eu ovK evopKos wy. 495 
ded Seka yelp, 45 od TéAN CrapBavov, 

kal ravde yovatwv, ws maTny Kexpoopeba 
Kaxod Tpos.avdpds, édrridwy & 7 waproper. 

In the first place the natural laws of lan- 

guage force the hearer to seek an unex- 
pressed term from the immediate context 
and not from a word so remote as gol in 
485: next, in the parallel passage, Phoen. 

991, ws eU marpds ééethov PbBov, the 

sense is, ‘how cleverly I reassured my 

father by a false story as to my purpose,” 
which, if we supply avrdy, is here also 
appropriate ; J begutled all their fears, 
that is, their fear as to the effect of 

boiling their father’s body, beguiled 
by the famous deceit of the old ram 

changed by Medea’s spells into a lamb 

(Ov. Metam. Vil. 297 foll.): and thirdly, 

éfethov pdBov got would imply an 

aspect of the event inconsistent with 

Euripides himself, for the murder of 
Pelias was so far from ending Jason’s 
fears, that in consequence of it, both he 

and Medea fled to Corinth (see 9); 

the murder was a service to Jason only 

as wevenging him with peculiar cruelty 

(worep Gyiocrov Oavetv) upon his old 

enemy, a view unpleasant to us but 
thoroughly Greek. 

491. aiyyvwor dy ww S (Lp otyvwor’ 
dy got P) ovyyyworory Hv oot ©. 

493- et Oeods vopl{as. Mss 7 (ex- 

cept B 7). In Elmsley’s note will be 
found a list of the passages which are 

supposed to defend 7 for ef in the first 
member of a dependent alternative ques- 
tion relating to a matter of fact. I 

agree with Hermann that none of them 

are to the point except Aisch. Cho. 756 
and Soph. O., C. 80, and that, although 
we cannot be certain, it is more reason- 

able to suppose in these three places the 
slight corruption of 7 for el, than to 
account for the irregularity of grammar. 
(Wecklein 4, Prinz 7). 

494. Qeopd. Porson cites for this 
form Soph. /*. 81, and compares dl¢pa, 
Kixha, xéXevOa, decud, gira. One MS 
only (a2) has Oeop’ év, the rest Oéope’ cr 
Oéou’ év, but it is difficult to account for 

this last variation unless 6éoy’ év be the 

original, whereas 6éouca may easily be a 

correction. 

497- ®$ patrny Kexpwoopeda. The 
substantival form and origin of dry are 
against such a construction as ws wary». 

Here therefore and in He/. 1220, & Iplapue 

kal yi Topas, ws Eppes uarnv, ws appears 

to be strictly causal. las! for this 

hand ...... that I have felt the false 

handling of a villain and been cheated 

of my hope. ‘*The word xexpidopeba ex- 

presses the external action (of taking 
the oath) without the inner feeling.” 
(Wecklein.) 
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dy” as dir yap dvtt cou Kowwoopat, 
Soxotca pev th mpos ye cod mpakew Karas ; 500 

duws 5° epwrnbels yap aicxylov gavel. 
viv Tot TpaTapat; moTepa pos TaTpos Sopous, 
os aol mpodotca Kal tatpav adixounp ; 
) pos tadaivas Tledddas; Karas x ay ov 
SéEawtd pe oixos oy TaTépa KaTéxTavoy. 505 
éyet yap oTw Tols wev oixofev dirois 
éyOpa xabéorny’, ods S& pw’ ovK exphy KaKas 
Spay, aol yapw dépovoa trodepious exo. 
Tovyap pe ToAdais paxapiay ‘EXnvidev 
EOnxas avtt tovde’ Oavpaoroy 5€ ce 510 
éyw moow Kal microy 1 Tddaw' eye), 
et hevEopuat ye yaiav éxBeBAnuevn, 
dhirwv epnuos, ody Téxvois Lovn povots, 
Kadov x dvevdos TO vewotl vupdily, 

500. The rhetorical question rl; is 

substituted for the direct negative ovdév. 

503. addikdpny, or adlfouny, J sought 
a foreign home? Seethe parallel line 32; 

the two corrections stand or fall together, 

but the reasons against ddixéuny are even 
stronger. 

505. This line derives special force 
from the fact that to be refused common 
hospitality is in Greek tragedy the recog- 
nised penalty of the most abominable 

kinds of murder; see Or. 47, Soph. 

O. 7. 238, 241. 

506. rots otko0ev dldots those that 
loved me in my old home. See on 239. 

509. Here again there are two read- 

ings of equally good authority the majority 

giving dv’ ‘E)Adéa, or xa’ E\Adéa, while 
the independent L and P have ‘EAAn»- 
dwyv, which also appears as a correction 

in B. Both are cited and supported by 

citations in the grammarians, and it is 

clear that the divergence existed farther 
back than we can trace. I see no evi- 

dence for deciding between them, but 

prefer ‘E\Anvidwy for Elmsley’s reason, 
that the feminine wodAats rather requires 
the defining genitive. 

511. wurrdv. This word hardly fits 
the context, which points to something 

nearer in sense to Oavyacrdyv, and as the 

grammarian Alexander gives the quota- 
tion ceuydy for meordvy (Walz. p. 451) 

Nauck conjectured cerréy, but this form 

can hardly have been in common use 

and correction is not absolutely necessary, 

so (following Prinz) I have kept the 
text. 

514. OveSos. It is generally said that 
this word has a neutral sense (report), 
but the proof rests upon Phoen. 821, 
where the Zzaprol are called O7n8¢ Kdd- 
orov overdos. Considering the frequency 
of the sense reproach, this unique excep- 
tion is hardly credible, and surely a 

brood of warriors whose first act was to 
fight each other to death might be called, 
without refining on the phrase, an ovec- 
dos to their mother land O©78a, even 

though this dvecdos was also xéAXorop 
as proving the claim of the Thebans to 
the rank of ai’réx@oves. (/ph. A. 305 

and Soph. PAil. 477 are, as Wecklein 
says, clearly explicable by the usual 
meaning.) Here therefore, a fine re- 
proach. 
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a r > Jae 

mTwYovs adhacbat traidas 7 T Eowoa ce. 

49 

515 
© Zed, ti dn ypucod pev ds KiBdnros 7 
Texpnpt avOpdtooiw wracas cadgn, 
avipav & btw xpi) tov Kaxov Stevdevat, 
ovdels yapaxtnp eumépuKe TWUATL ; 

XO. Sewn tis opyn Kal dvaiaros méXet, 520 
dtav dhiror dirows. cupBddrwo Epiy. 

IA. Aa 9 e 4 \ \ A , 

del fh, WS .€OLKE, p61) KaKOV divas AeEyeLD, 

GNX’ wate vads Kedvdyv olaxoaTpopov 

520. Upon this distich the scholiast 

has a comment of some interest, but 

unfortunately obscured by corruption ; 
} Ovortxla rot xopot éort. Kxard dé rovrous 

48n Td TOY Xopay huavpwro. Ta wey yap 

dpxata dua Tov xopav éreredetro’ Sev Kal 

EvroXts dyno trl xords ovros KAaiew 

elrwper mupav, ty’ 7 xar’ adrd lapBeia 

Bvot ‘* The distich belongs to the Chorus” 
(it had no doubt been attached by care- 

lessness or mistake to the preceding 
speech). ‘‘In their time” (that is, the 
era of the -great tragedians, especially 
Euripides, Hermann would insert rovs 
xpévous but it is hardly necessary) ‘‘ the 
chorus had been already thrown into the 

shade, the old tragedies having been 
choric performances.” The fragment of 
Eupalis is ‘‘ restored ” by Hermann thus 

(Meineke Com. Gr. Eup. Jucert. 64) tis 
xopbs odros; KAdew elruper d0upyari’ 

arra rowaira. The words lauBeoa dvo 
he inserts after #uavpwro, a tolerably 

bold transposition. But it is plain that 
they are part of the quotation, for what 
else does it contain to connect it with the 

choric distich? The whole note refers 

to the changed function of the Chorus 
in the developed form of tragedy from 
being itself sole performer to making 

comments on the performance of others, 

of which the present couplet is a charac- 
teristic specimen. ‘‘ Why then,” the 

speaker in Eupolis appears to ask ironi- 

cally, ‘‘ why do we not at once get rid 

of the choric songs altogether, and turn 

them too into iambic couplets?” The 

V.E. 

curious muptave is beyond recovery, but 

it must have contained at least one 

word, the last syllable of which began 

with 8; I suggest as fitting the sense, 
XOPOS. ri od Ta od Kddew elrouev, S 

Evpirlin, | dvédnv, tv’ Kat rair’ lap- 

Belw 500; Dindorf has already proposed 

kal ratra. The word xopds is no part 

of the iambic metre but indicates the 
speaker; in the original the accusative 

(ué\n Or some such neuter word as the 

pronoun raira shews) would be supplied 
from the context: the MS cited appa- 

rently used contractions for the final sylla- 

ble, like the Pal. ms of the Anthology: 

eupemtase, written thus is not far off the 

letters. | 

ibid. Sewif...tpw. ’72s a strange tem- 
per and hard to heal, when near and 
dear ones meet in quarrel. On épyh a 
temper or humour, seen. to 447. wédew 

in Euripides at least seems to be an 
archaism; in iambic verse, that is when 
writing simply and naturally, he uses it 

only in sententious maxims, such as this or 

Phoen. 1464, Oavdvrwv ovdapod mh wédec, 
dead men’s victory goes for nothing, or tpb- 

wet’, drovruy ray Noywr, dérvn were, &c. 

522. Need have I, methinks, to be not 
mean in eloquence. This use of xaxos, 
which justly attracted the notice of the 

scholiast, is too peculiar to be without 
purpose; it seems to be a touch of 
mockery, recalling Medea’s xaxds and 
kaxcoros, 518 and 465, where see note. | 

523+ Borrowed consciously or uncon- 
sciously from Aésch. 7hed. 62. 

4 
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axpoist Naipous Kpacmédois UTexdpapetv 
THY OnV oTopapyov, @ yuval, yNwooadyiav. 525 
éyo Oo, ered) Kal Aiav qupyois ydpur, - 
Kump vopitw tis éuns vavednplas 
oabreipay elvat Geay te KavOpdrav povnp. 
col & éott pev vois NeTTOs,—GNN émipBovos 
Novos SuerGeiv, ws "Epos o nvayKace 
trofous afvxrois tovpov éxodoa Séuas. 

530 

> > 9 9 

GXN ovk axpiBas avTo Onoonat riav* 
a > a omy yap otv wvncas, ov KaKds yet. 

524. dkporr Aalhovs KpacmréSois— 
with the topmost border of the canvass, 
i.e. with that only, the lower part 
being reefed up. Ar. Ran. 999 cvoreldas, 
dxpoiot Xpwpevos rots lortos (Matth.). The 

scholia have been cited for the wrong 

interpretation using all sail, but one 

note at least gives the true sense axpois 

xpaowédors, rots dvwrdrw pépeot Tol dpyd- 

vou. 

as it stands, xpaowédos* wepippacrixds 
elrev dvrl rod wavri dpuévy, but perhaps 

it is the copyist’s mistake for dvyrt rod ov 
wavrl dppévy, “with the border, by 

periphrasis for not with the whole sail.” 
526. éred1...xdpiw as you over-mag- 

nify thé service done. Yor the emphasis 
given by xa? (to the whole phrase Nav... 
xdpw) see Hermann ad /oc., cp. Hek. 

1286, éwelrep otTw kat Alay Opacverope?. 
527. vavKdrnplas ooreapav povyy. 

A direct contradiction of 482 dvecxdv 

To Paos wrypiov, owretpay conveying or 

suggesting the idea of ‘the saving star’ 
as in Or. 1637, ‘EXévy Kaoropl re Iodv- 
Sedxer 7’ €v alOepos xruxais EvvOaxos Eorat 

vaurldors owripios. The proposed change 
to swrnplas vavxAnpor is therefore hasty. 

529. At the word Aewrds there is a 
break, Jason commences the story of 
Medea’s passion; Zhough your wit ts 

subtle, your heart, he is about to say, 

ts weak, and could not resist, (tort pe 

vods AewrTds, BEBatos 5¢ ovK eore or some- 

thing of the kind), yods having a moral as 

wellasan intellectual aspect, se//-comsand, 

The other is certainly erroneous 

discretion, as e.g. in Hipp. 920 ppovelw 
diddoxetv olow ox Everts vos (where Ppo- 

vetv from the context signifies virtue), 

Tro. 988 6 ods 8 liuw wv vois éwratOn 

Kirpis. Then, interrupting himself, he 

adds but zt is invidious, etc. The ase 

sumption that the sentence is continuous 

has caused much difficulty (see comm.), 
But the use of d\Aaand of died Gety as well 
as the whole turn of the expression 
point to a pause. | 

531. rotos aptxros S mévwv dgix- 
rwy S. This remarkable variation is not 

likely to be the effect of chance. Either 
one of the readings is a deliberate cor- 
rection, or (which is most probable) 
both, or they are alternative suggestions 

for patching up an imperfect line. If 
so they are not happy efforts, for régocs 
apuxros is a poor ornament, and wérwy 

adguxrwy scarcely so good. It is worth 

notice that "Epws o’ qwayxace "twas Love 

compelled you. can-.stand alone, and is 
even more forcible so, the object infinitive 

being supplied’ from the context as in 
And?. 337. Perhaps therefore 531 has 
been developed out of what was at first 

merely a grammatical note. See Introd. 
532- O@rjocopat. I will not reckon it 

(take the account) too strictly. 
533- Say odv together as in dors ovy, 

Kiihner § 508 4f, etc. Both day and 
wynoas have emphasis, for with the cir- 

cumstances of your service (since a ser- 

vice it was) J find no fault, 



MHAEIA. | sr 
peifo ye pévtot TIS euns owrnpias 
eiangdas 7 dSédwxas, ws eyo dpacw. 535 
mparov pev “EAS avril BapBapov yOovds 
yatav xarouKeis Kai dixny érictacat 
vomows Te xpnaOar wn mpods iayvos yapwv" 
mavtes 06 & HoeOovr ovcay “EXAnVes codyy 

\ 4 A 
kat dofay éryes’ ef S€ yijs én’ éoydrots 
cf Ww 3 vn > , 4 Opolciy @KeEls, OUK ay nV NOYOS weber, 

540 

ein 8 Ewovye ponte ypuads ev Sdpo1s 
pnt “Opdéws KadrALov vuvijcas pédos, 
el pn ‘irlonpos HF TUYN YyévOLTO pol. 

a : a r 
TocaiTa pév cot TOY eéuav Tovey Tépt 545 
Gre” Guidrav yap av mpovOnxas AOywn, 
a & és yapous pot Bactdtxovs wveidicas, 
év tede OelEw mpaota pev codos yeyds, 

7 534- HS epys owrnplas. The con- 
struction of this genitive causes much 

disagreement. There are at least three 

proposed ways of taking it: (1) after the 
comparative uel{w, which taking 7 5¢é5w- 
kas as well thus does double duty (Weck- 
lein); (2) as genitive of price (Paley, 

comparing Or. 562); (3) ‘quod attinet 
ad meam salutem’ (Bothe), a use difficult 

to classify; but it might be called parti- 
tive, ‘‘in my preservation your gain is 

greater than your gift.” The truth pro- 

bably is, that though the sense is clear 

the writing is loose, and the poet, not 

having concerned himself with grammati- 

cal categories, could scarcely have ana- 

lysed his own thought. Subject to this 
reservation, I should myself prefer ‘ par- 

titive’ for owrnplas, believing that the 
third side lies uppermost. A construc- 

tion something like that suggested by 
Wecklein, but less harsh, occurs at 

553, 4- 
536 foll. ‘‘An argument apparently 

borrowed by Euripides from the slave- 

dealers. Persons of that class, far frora 

confessing themselves to have injured 

those whom they forcibly expatriate, put 
it down to their natural dulness that they 

do not recognize their great obligation. 
The argument. recurs in the comedian 

Theophilus, Bekk. Amecd. Gr. p. 724, 

kalrow th gyut, kal rl SpGv Bovrevouan ; 

mpodovs amévat tov ayarnrov Seowrdrny, 

Tov Tpodéa, Tov owripa, di dv eldov vouous 

"EAAnpas, Euabov ypdupar, éuvnOnv Oeods.” 

(Elmsley). An interesting parallel, which 

recalls the bitter expression of Medea, 
éx yijs BapBdpov NeXnouevn. 7 

538. And how fo live by law not after 

the pleasure of might, 1d xdpw ypaperac 

Opgoet, schol. This comment has been 

made the ground for suspecting and alter- 
ing the word xapw; but Opdoet, which 

makes no sense at all, is such an ex- 

tremely improbable variant that I sus- 

pect the scholion has been corrupted 

or misread, and that it should run 76 

xdpww ypdderar...ppace f{i.e. mepppacer 

or év wepippace, the loss having been 

facilitated by contraction), ‘‘xdpw is 
used by a circumlocutjop,” which it is, 

for wpds loxvos, in the interest of force, 

could stand alone. Jt confirms this, that 

the scholiast adds no comment on the 

very curious difference of reading which 
he is generally supposed to record. 

548. wopds dexierous, inventive, fer- 

4—2 
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érerta cadpov, elta oot péyas blros 
kat tatcl Trois éwoicw' adr ey’ Hovyos. 
érrel petéatnv Seip "Iwdxlas y~Oovds 
moAnras épé\xwv supdopas aunyavous, 
Ti To0o av edpnw nipov evtuyéatepov 
7 Tata yhuat Baciiéws duyas yeyos; 

“xawns 5& vipdns ivépm rewrAnypEvos, 

Edis yap ot yeyares ovdSée péudopar’ 

Kal wn orraviloiperOa, yiryveoKov bt 
mévnta ghevyet 7&s tis exrodav diXos, 
matdas $é Opéra aklos Souov euov 

és tavtTd Oelnv xat Evvaptrncas yévos 
evdatpovoiper. 

550 

ovy, H od Kifer, ody pev eyOalpwr réyos, — 555 

ovd eis GuihNay wodvTexvoy orrovdny exov’ 

GN ws TO pev péyiorov oikoimey KANOS 
560 

omeipas tT adeAdovs Toiow éx céOev Téxvots 

gol Te yap traidwy rl Set ;* 565 
éuol Te AvVEL Toiat péANOVGLY TéKVOLS 
ta Cavr évncar. pav BeBovrevpar Kxaxds ; 
ovd dv ad dains, et ce pn xvifor réxos. 

tile in resource, see 5533 oddpwv, master 

of myself; phyas pos, a powerful friend, 
having rank, wealth and influence enough 

to help; see 500 foll., in which this is 
worked out. ‘A great friend’ in the 

English sense of ‘very kind’ could not 
be so expressed, and such translations as 
dein und meiner Kinder Bestes (Hartung) 

are not quite accurate. For péyas, high 

in rank, compare £/, 1098, puxpd yap 
peydrwy dpelvw oddpor év Shpos AEX2.- 

550. GAN &' Fovxos, repressing the 
indignant gesture of Medea. 

553- ‘There is an equivocation in this 
line difficult to render, yet necessary to 

the point : evpnua is (1) a piece of good 
fortune, (2) an invention, as in H. F, 188, 

TO wdvoopoy evpnua. Jason’s match being 
clearly a e¥pnua in the first sense, he 
avails himself of an ambiguity to cite it 

for his e¥pnua in the second, and adduce 

it as a proof of his copia, Ifwe say, What 

happier stroke could I have made? we 

shall be near the effect. 

554. Tovde i watda. 
construction, Heraki. 297. 

556. Nor was it that my heart was 
set on the ambition of a numerous off- 
spring. adda is properly eager pursuit, 
the notion of rivalry being secondary. 

558. Cp. éxaprépno’ dpovpa ov éuéu- 

yaro (6 waryp) Td wy ‘Eeveyxety owéppa 

yewvalov warpés. Fragm. (uncertain, per- 

haps of Euripides) published by M. Weil 
(Paris, Firmin-Didot, 1879). 

565. eSapovoipey. I follow Weck- 
lein in adopting the correction of Elmsley 
for evda:uovoly». The conjunctive col re 

...€40l re following seems conclusive in 
favour of the plural, which is also re- 

quired to make Jason’s point, that he has 
been Mydclas pitos. For the grammar, 

see Esch. Eum. 141, Soph. Phil. 645, 
Ar. Av. 203. 

See a similar 
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GAX és tocobrov xe dar cpGovpévns 
EvYRS yuvaixes travr eye vopwllere, 579 
nv 8 avd yévntas Evpdopa tis és réxos, 
Ta A@oTa Kal KaANCTA TOdELLOTATA 
TieaOe. xpnv yap arroGév robev Bporovs 
matdas texvovcbat, Onrv 8 ove elvas yévos' 

of > ? ION 3 (4 4 xovtws av ove qv ovdéev avOpdrrois KaKéy, 
"lacov, ed péev tovad éxoopnoas Aoyous XO. 

575 

dpas © Euouye, Kel mapa yvapny épa, 

569. @ Torovrov fixere. ‘Plenius 
els recolrory pwplas,’ says Elmsley, and 
adds, ‘ni fallor.? His doubt, as usual, is 

worth attention. The verb jxew, by a 
rule without exception, signifies 40 de come, 
to haue arrived. és rocotrov yxew, fol- 

lowed by the genitive case of a noun of 

quality, should signify fo have rcached 
such a degree of the quality in question, 
And so we actually find in Andr. 170 és 
rotro 5 Hxecs auadlas, you have carried 

tnsensibility so far. Or. 566, el yuvatkes 
és 760 Htovow Opacous, és rocobrov [uw 

plas] qxere cannot be properly translated 
otherwise than you kave reached such a 

degree [of licentiousness]; it cannot stand 
for you are and ever were so [licentious). 

But it is obvious that Jason attacks not 
contemporary women but the sex in all 

time. The difficulty is precisely illus- 
trated by the German translations of 
Martin and Hartung, (1) So weét tst’s mitt 

euch gekommen. This is an accurate 
verbal translation, but does not give the 
right point. (2) Sosetd thr Frauen. This 

gives the point, but how is it obtained 

from the Greek? There are two other 

passages in which Euripides uses jxew 

with a.simple expression of quantity, such 
as és rovovrov: they are Z/, 1053, 

B Se uy Soxet rade 
ovd’ els dpiOpov Tov uy jer NOywr, 

and #:d. 427, 

oxora Ta xpnual’ ws Exe péya oOévos 
tdvors re Souvar cowpea 7 és vOcoy wecoy 

Sardvac cuca THs 3 ép nudpay Bopas 

és puxpory qeec’ was yap éurdnobels dvqp 
6 whovords Te xw wévns looy pepe. 

These are quite consistent with each 
other and with the radical meaning of 

new. The first is, She that thinks not so 
amounts not so much as toa cipher in my 

reckoning ; ‘not to have arrived at’ is 
another way of saying ‘to be short of.’ 
The second is, Jz the matter of daily 
bread wealth comes to little. Following 

these analogies, I should render our pas- 
sage, But, O ye women, this is the sum of 
you, this is your scope, range of ideas. 
It. must be remembered that togovros - 
signifies not only so much, so great, but 
also just so much, this and no more. As 

a matter of taste, I think this gives a 
better point, but my ground is the ne- 
cessity of Greek usage. 

573—575- xphv yp. ‘or woman 
is nothing but a badly contrived machine 

for reproduction, and but for the necessity 
of carrying on the race had better not 
have been at all.’ This is the substance 
of the thought, by which, and not by its 
form, the use of ydp is regulated. 

577. Kel wapd ywopny bps even if it 
will be indiscreet to say it, This expres- 

sion is highly significant of the view 
which we are intended to take of Jason’s 
position. The Chorus, in spite of their 
female prejudices, admit that his argu- 
ments are satisfactory, or at least plausible 
to the understanding, but reject them by 
a moral instmct, of which they do not 
pretend to give an account. From 4vcy-n, 
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Soxeis mpodovs anv adoxov ov Sixara Spar. 
‘MH. ] TOAAA TroAXNois ete Sudghopos Bporav. 

éuol yap SaoTis adtxos @v codes Eye 580 

mweéeduxe, tAclaTny Enulay odrAtoKaver’ 
yrdoon yap avydy tradi’ ev. mepiotencip, 
TOAMGa Tavoupyety got. 8 ovK wyav codes. 
ws Kal ov’ py vuy eis Eu evoynpov yéevy 

sound judgment, sense, are formed several 

adverbial phrases, as ao yours, without 
discretion, Soph. Trach. 389, dvev yvw- 
wns id, O. C. 894, kara yuupny id. O. 7, 

1087: similarly rapa yvipnv in Thuky- 

dides 1. 70 kal rapa yudpny xwivvevrat, 

venturesome to indiscretion, H. F. §94 wh 

wapa yudunv weojs, lest by indiscretion 

you fall, and elsewhere. The transla- 

tors (and, so far as they notice the line, 
the commentators) supply gol or ony, even 

though I shall speak against your view, 

or your pleasure, ‘gegen deinen Willen,’ 

(Hartung). But if Euripides had meant 
this he could have said kal mapa 
yvwpny Ger" the supplement is unjustifi- 
able in grammar (for a general expression 

intelligible in itself cannot be limited by 
implication), and, grammar apart, why 

should the Chorus apologize to Jason for 
differing from him ? 

579. The right understanding of rapa 
yvwunv shews the connexion of this 

speech with what precedes, without the 

unsatisfactory explanation that the poet 

is the real speaker. Jason (567, 568) ap- 
peals confidently to the verdict of intelli- 

gence upon his defence. The visitors 
(see last note) avoid the issue and fall 
back upon feeling. But Medea, accus- 
tomed to the detection of sophistry, 
meets him in argument, covering her de- 

fiance with the ironical humility of a 

dissenter, O#, "ts a common thing with 

me to be not of other men’s opinion! 
wodda =often, cp. Soph. £7. 520, Kalros 
WONG pos woddous pe 57 etwas. 

580 foll. In reality it is a disadvantage 
to a villain to be a cunning pleader; 

confident of covering his offences by elo- 

quence, he becomes rash and unscrw- 

pulous and ceases to be cunning. m)et- 
oTny Inlay cbAtoKdve, zxzcurs most loss 
thereby, cp. Kyk« 312, xép8n wovnpd tnulay 
huelvaro, etc. It is usual to take {nla 

here in its more frequent but secondary 
sense of penalty, but this involves (1) the 
mistranslation of éd¢AwwKdver by deserves, 

(2) the conversion into a truism of that 

which Medea calls a paradox, (3) the se- 

paration from the context of the words 
Err. & ovbx dyav cops, which are usually 

stopped off, and in fact cease to have any 

meaning at all. By most loss we should 
understand not ‘very great loss,’ which 
is beside the point, but ‘more loss than 
gain, loss on the whole.’ The use of the 
superlative is not quite accurate, but see 
a similar example in Supp. 408, Sfuos & 
dvaoces...ovxXt TH WrovTw Sidods TO w)el- 

orov G\\d xw wévns Exwv toov. (If 7d 
a\etov, proposed as a correction, was the 
original, how was it corrupted?) So also 
Sophokles (Ant. 893), xpos Tovs éuaurijs, 
wy apiOuov év vexpots wrelorov dédexrac 
eprépacc’ dAwddorwv, where the poet is 
obviously thinking of the proverbial wpds 

Tous m\elovas. In English we have ‘the 

most part’ as well as ‘the more part,’ 
and so in other languages. 

584. vuv Elmsley, and this demands 

the punctuation (proposed by Witzschel) 

in the text. ws xalovd unvuy MSS. This 

is not impossible, for ‘as in the present 
case do not you etc.’ may be a compen- 
dious expression for ‘of which (rashness 

bred by the conceit of eloquence) you are 

an example, and so you had better not.’ 
But it is uncouth, and the proposed al- 

teration very slight. 



MHAEIA. 5s 

Neyer Te Sewvos. éy yap éxrevet o Eros! 585 
xphv ao, elrep HoOa fun KaKds, TeicavTa we 
ryapety yapov TOvd, AAA pn ouyn dirov. 

IA. 

MH. 

IA. 
A = / \ ynpai pe AExTpa Baciréwv a 

GAN, warrep elrrov Kal Twapos, cdca OédrXwy 

“A 9 aq) e , ¢ 

Karas y av, olwat, TOO vVIrNnpéTELs OY, 
ef wot yapov KaTetrrov, iTts Ovde Vo 

A A / 4 / 

TOMMGS peGeivar xapdias peyav Xerov. 
ov TOUTO @ eiyev, adda BapBapov AéxXos 

“4 A 9 wv 9¢-/ / 

mpos ynpas ove evdokov éFéBawé aor. 
ev voy 70d ich, un yuvatkos éivexa 

590 

vov éxa, 

595 
oé xal réxvoice Tois Ewois opoamdpous 
dicat Tupavvous Taidas, Epupa Sdpuace. 

MH. py poe yévorto AuTpds evdalpov Bios 

588. obpar, doudiless, with ironic em- 
phasis, Nauck (Stud. Zur. p. 121): od 

pot S, od” ov BE, ody a, filling up the 

line with éurnpéres for brnpérets. From 

the variation in the supplements (Moe od 
é£) it is likely that all of them are con- 

jectural, and none are quite satisfactary. 

Cp. note on 1371. The occurrence of 

xadus y dy of in 504 may have helped 

to produce the error. 

590. ToApas, canst, literally dost en- 
dure. 

591. elev, stayed thee, held thee back. 
So Wecklein and others rightly, a some- 

what rare use, but cp. Phoen, 1156, dN 
Ecxe papywrr avrov...Tepexdupevos. 

592. Your foreign wife, as she lost her 

youth, ceased to serve your pride. There 
is the same bitterness here as in 256. 
Medea speaks of herself as a piece of 
spoil and of Jason as her captor. While 

young and beautiful she was his trophy, 

and being nothing more she is flung away 
now that her charms are gone. In a 

woman the loss of attractiveness apart from 
advanced age, might by pathetic exaggera- 
tion be called pas, as in Soph. £/. 

952, dAexrpa ynpacKkovoay dvupévad Te, 

and Ar, Lys. 593 fgll., where the point 

is emphasized and explained. This in- 

terpretation differs, I am bound to say, 
from that which has been adopted with- 

out dispute from the scholia—ddotlay 
you To Béexpe ynpws BapBapy cuvoxjoat 
kal écmrovdacas “EAXnvixois duos Tip 

aporépay auapriay xadvpya. My objec- 
tions are these: (1) The implied assump- 
tion that in Greek public opinion fidelity 

to a foreign connexion was discreditable 
is unproved and improbable. In the 
Andromache we see that Euripides in- 
vokes the sympathy of the audience in 

favour of a yuvyn dSoplkrnros against her 

successor, a Spartan, it is true, but still a 

Greek. (2) If rpés ynpas applies to Ja- 
son, it must be referred, as by the schol., 

to the future, it being evident from the 

whole scope of the play that Jason was in 

no sense yépwy. But then we must avoid 

or force the sense of é&éSa:ve, which sig- 

nifies was proving or becoming actually, 

not was appearing in imagination. Die 

Lhe mit der fremden Frau ging der (in 

Gedanken) zum Alter als nicht riihmlich 

hinaus (Wecklein). The supplement 7 

Gedanken is indispensable and illegiti- 

mate. (3) eddotos signifies not respectable 
but glorious. This last distinction may 
appear minute, but will gain by. examina- 
tion. = ~ ‘ 
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und OvABos bores THy eunv xvitor ppéva. 

IA, olo® as pérevEar xal codwrépa davei ; 600 
Ta ypnoTa pn cor AvTpAa dawécOw Tore, 
pnd evrvyotoa SvoTuyns civas Soccer, 

MH. wfprl’, érretdy col pev éor atrootpodn, 
eyed & Epnuos tHvde hevEoduar yOova. 

IA. avtn rad’ efrov' pndév’ Adrdov aitia. 605 
MH. rt dpadca; pay yapoidca xa mrpodoica ce; 
IA. dpds tupavvas dvoolouvs apwpévn. 
MH. «al aois apala y ovoa tuyxavw Sopors. 

Goo. pérevtar Elmsley, perevtec MSS. 
Change the prayer as I will teach you and 
you will shew more wisdom ; \it., Change 

the prayer—Do you know how ?—and etc. 

Upon this old question I will only say that 

I accept the view represented by Cobet 

in his Varie Lectiones. Observe the 

sarcastic reference to Medea’s codla (see 

677), as exhibited in the verbal sudélety 
(copia, as in A/k, 58 and elsewhere) of 
the antithesis Aurpds—evdaluwy. ‘* The 
prayer is clever but it might be wise.” 
There is a very similar use of the am- 
biguity of copes in Plat. Apol. 23 A, olov- 
Ta. yap me éxdorore of wapovres ravra 
aurov elvas gopov (wise) d dy AAdov éée- 

AéyEw. 70 Fe xevduvever, @ dvdpes, TH Svre 

0 Beds copes elvat (enigmatical) cat & ro 
Xenou@ Tovrw rovro Aéyew x.7.\. Cp. 

also Bacch. 658, sopos, sopos av (ready, 

smart) xdnv a be o° elvar copdy (discreet, 

virtuous). 

606. ov ydp ép’ daurijs Adyar, eel 
elrev dy yapounévyn, aAdAd rov "Tdcovos 

Abyov ef’ éaurijs meréorpepev. yapmel per 

yap 6 dvip, yapuetra: dé 7 yuv}. Schol. 

608. Also your house may for my sake 
be accursed, may it not? The point of 

the retort lies in o¥oa rvyxayw which 

is by no means a periphrasis for ell, 

In the habitual irony of Attic speech 
accidental frequently means essential; to 

say that a thing ‘‘happens to be such” 
may, if pronounced suitably, be merely 
a way of saying that the quality predi- 

cated is the most important which the 
thing possesses. Hence the common use 

of ruyxdveey de for to de in reality or 

in spite of contrary appearances. Andr. 
142 is a good example— 

deororavy 8 éuww obBy 
douxlay Ayouer* rd 52 ody 

olxrw dépovoa rvyxavw, 

#.¢. in spite of my enforced silence I 
really felt compassion. So here rvyxd- 
vew wy draws into prominence a fact 
obscured not by appearances but by in- 

tentional misrepresentation. Jason, con- 
scious that in his relations with his wife 
he is not upon strong ground and se- 

cretly glad to be rid of her reproaching 
presence, is. willing to shelter himself 
behind the offended majesty of Corinth, 

and in 607 endeavours to put his own 

part in the quarrel out of sight. Medea 

in unmasking the evasion suggests his 

personal feelings as a casual circumstance 
which may have escaped his notice. In 

exactly the same way Andromache, ac- 

cused by Hermione of diverting by foul 
means the affections of her husband 

Neoptolemos, ironically hints at the ill 

temper of Hermione herself as an inci- 

dental circumstance perhaps overlooked, 

obx €& duay ce pappdxwy orvyd whos 

GAN’ el Evvetvae wh'wirndela xupeis. 206. 

Medea is apala déuocs because the family 
sancitéies are outraged in her person; 
compare the -cases of Iphigenia (Esch. 
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TA. e 9 A A /, \ WS OV KpLVodMaL TaVOE ToL TA THelova. 
adr, et te Bovrer Tracaly ) cavTis puy7 610 

TpocwpeAnia ypnuatwv éwav rAafeiv, 
rey” ws Erounos adOovm Sodvar yept 
Eévois te wéwrev avuBor’, of Spacovai a’ ed. 
kat tabra pn Oérovea pwpaveis, yovat 
An~aca & opyyns xepdaveis dpuetvova. 
ovr av Eévoure rotor cols ypnoalued av, MH. 

615 

our av tt deEaipecOa, pn” npiv Sldou' 
Kaxod yap avdpes dap’ dvnow ovKn eye. 

IA, arr ovv eyo pev Saipovas papTvpopat, 

ws wav vroupyeiv col te Kai Téxvots Ocdrw* 620 

aol 8 ovine dpéoxe tayal, adn avbadia 
girous amwOet tovyap adyuvel wéov. 

MH. XaOper’ ToO~ yap THS veoduntouv Kops 
aipet ypovitwv Swpatoy éEdruios. 
vopdev" idws yap—ovv bee & ecipnoerai— 625 
: a “A / a 

yaweis TovovToy wate o apveicBat yapov. 

Ag. 237, Eur. Jph. 7. 778) and Oedipus 
(Soph. O. 7. 1291). 

609. Nay I forbear the sequel of the 
dispute. This elliptical construction with 

ws ({c@ or some such word being appa- 

rently omitted) expresses a point re- 

solved and certain. The force of the 
article in 7rd wAelova is well given by 
Wecklein (‘das weitere was du noch 

vorhast,’ the remainder with which you 
ave prepared) comparing Soph. O. C. 36 
aply viv ra wrelov’ loropetv, Trach. 731 
ovyav dy dpudgo ce tiv mrelw DAdyor. 
ra@vée he and others would make equiva- 

lent to wept rwvde; I prefer to construe 
it in a partitive sense after 7d wXclova. 

613. ol émitevovpevol risw aorpdya- 

Aov xKararduvovres Odrepoy pev adrol 

xaretxov pépos Oarepoy 8@ xareAluravoy 

rats Urodetapévors, twa el Séoe wddw avrods 

q Tous éxelvwy éxitevodsOat wpds addx)ovs, 
éraysuevot 7d Tuo aorpayadwy avaveowro 
ri teviav. schol. 

614. popavels, see on 61. 
624. &€dwvos, a poetical periphrasis 

for.Zéw (cp. edpo. xPoves, éxrémioe Sduwr, 

Swyarwy vrboreyo and the like) peculiar 
to Euripides and introduced by Aris- 
tophanes 7hesm. 881, as a characteristic 

of his style. 
625. ov Bep 8° elprioerat, ¢f God 

‘will, an apologetic formula to avoid 

presumption. Cp. the parody in Ar. 
Plut. 114 otuae yap oluac ody Oe 3° elpy- 

geTat TavTys awad\atew oe THs dpGar- 

plas. 

626. Difficulty has been created here 
by the assumption, apparently universal, 
that ayes is the present. It is the future. 

You shall have such a ‘wedding’ as you 
would fain refuse. The ‘wedding’ is 

her vengeance, called so by way of 

mockery. Of yameis (pres.) the only fair 
translation is ‘You are making such a 
match as you would refuse,’ the absurdity 

of which has been escaped either by 
forcing the sense of apveicOar (wore 
perapednOival oe éxl re yduy schol.) 

or by altering the text. 
; 
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XO. 4 € \ wv Epwres vmep mev ayav 
ENOovtes ovK evdokiay 
ovd apetay trapédmxav 
avipacw' e & ads ErXOoe 
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oTp. 

Kumpis, ove Gra Ocos evyapis ovTws. 
, $ ? , > 39 9 9 uniror, @ Sorrow, ém éuol 

xpucéwy tokwy édeins 
i“ép@ xXpicac’ adpuKtov oicrov. 
oréyou 6é pe cwdpocvva,* 
dHpnua Kaddorov Gedy’ 
pndé tor’ dwdiroyous dp- 

627. When Love enters men above 
measure, tt is not glory, no, nor renown 

that he permits them. In evdoglay and 

aperay (for the sense of which see Dictt. 

s.v.) there is a touch of satire upon the 

cant of intrigue with its ‘conquests’ and 
‘successes’. Cp. the note on-evdotor in 
592. The remark is prompted by the 

humiliating part played by Jason at the 

close of the preceding dialogue and is 
pointed primarily at the male sex (dydpes). 

The compound sapédwxay is difficult: 
‘allow, give opportunity for,’ seems the 
least inappropriate of its ascertained 

meanings. Porson inserts éy after mapé- 
dwxay, which if 629, 30 be read as one 
line is necessary for metre and may 
possibly be right. But he speaks as. if 

it made no difference to the construction ; 

which can hardly be, nor do his citations 

prove it. One only contains the com- 

pound wapadldwur at all, the Pythagorean 

oath Nal pa rov auerépg Wuxg wapa- 
ébvra rerpaxtoy with its parody ov ma 
Tov év orépvowww éwois wapadéyra rerpak- 

Tuy; there the verb has the common 

sense fo bequeath, which is wholly foreign 
to the passage before us, and the parody 

is merely a compressed form of Tov orépvoes 

éuois Thy év adrois rerpaxriv wapadévra, 

Here if we are toread év avipac: I should 

connect it in signification rather with 

€\Oovres than with mapédwxav, édOdvres 

dy dvipdo. wapéSwxay standing for éA@dv- 

res els avipas éxet wapédwxay. 
632. én’ dpol...egelns unusual for éuol 

or én’ éue. 

635. oréyo. Wecklein orépyo. MSS. 
May modesty shield me (against the ar- 
row of lust). orépyey does not suit the 

metaphor and indeed is not used in the 
manner required at all. The correction 
is slightly strengthened by the metre, 
though it would be unsafe to build upon. 

this, as the first syllable of the strophe is 
not unfrequently variable. In cwopoovvn 
Swonua Gedy Kxaddorov (I restore the 

words to their order in the original 
dactylic rhythm) we should probahly 

recognize an allusion to some popular 

vw if we were possessed of that species 
of literature in its full extent. Similar 

yrOuac are worked into /7. 503 (505) 

cwoppoctvy Kipsa Ovnrotow Apwrov and 
Jr. 848 owhpocivns ovdev rpecBirepov. 

See the note on 422 and references there 

given. With the whole passage cp. Jp. 

A. 544—-557- 
637—642.  mpooBaroywt EP wpooBd)- 

Noe L wpocBdd\Aoypw’ & J wrpocBartu vr. I 
print the corrupt reading, being dissatisfied 

with that usually received. All recent 

editions follow Porson in accepting wpoo- 

Bddo. Seva which however is probably 
a correction merely; if it was original, 
how are we to account for the intrusion 

of wpocBdad\ou, in spite of the sense, 

into good manuscripts of both families? 
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Ouuov éxmAntac’ érépors emi A€xTpoLs 
+mpocBaroww Seva Kvapis, a- 
arorésous & evvas aeBitove’ 
oEvppwv xpivor Aéyn yuvareov. 
® tratpls, © Sa@pata, jr) 
Snr dots yevolpav 
TOV aunyavias éyovca 
Svomépatov aiar’, 
OiKTpOTAaTOY ayéwv. 

OTp. 

Oavatw Oavatyw mapos dapelny 
apépav tavd éEavicaca’ j0- 

xOwv 8 ove adros trrepOev 7 
yas matplas orépecBar. 
elSopev, ovx é& érépwv 
pd0ov &yw dpdcacbar' 

Moreover the omission of the remoter 
object after mpooBddoe is irregular and 
harsh. I suggest mpooBddo. p’ alvd. 
The error A€INA& etc. (through AINA) for 

AINA and the union of the pronoun with 
the preceding verb are both probable 
and either would explain the Ms readings. 
The accusative dpyas and ye after mpoo- 

Baro: are each separately regular and the 

combination of them is justified by the 
general laws of the language. We might 
say in the phrase generally applied to 
such cases that dpyds mpocBahoe is a 
compound verb governing the accusative 
be. Nor ever may dread Aphrodite 

smite me mad with longing after strange 

embraces, forcing upon me humours of 
contention and quarrels never laid, In 

any case the excision of yu is unwarranted; 
we had better even read apés for wor’ in 

637, taking mpooBddor pe mpds dpyads for 
Jorce me into humours. Cp. Soph. O. C. 

1178. 

641. veBovera preferring, xpoxplyovca 
schol. «plvor sort, distribute, cp. the 

Homeric xpw’ dvépas card ¢dda. Aphro- 

dite is implored keenly to note the moods 
of men and women and bring them toge- 

ther accordingly. Some take xplvor for 

BpaBevor preside over, but this is less agree- 
able to the use of the verb and makes 
it difficult to connect with d&ppwr. 

643. Scépara Nauck. dwua Mss, but 
L Supa. 

645. Tdv equivalent to a demonstra- 
tive: mever may I become an outcast 

(we have no word which conveys the 
exact force of dwokts), supporting that 
aificult life of helplessness. Svowéparov 

hard to cross, but see on 656. ; 

649. apépay trdv8’ eavicaca and 
make end of this world’s day. ‘The tone 
is that of impatience: cp. the colloquial 

dvioas tt with haste. Life is termed a 

day for its brevity much as in /on 719 

(Wecklein) gH rl wor’ els éuav wodw 

txo.?’ 6 wats, veaw 3 dudépay drodurwy 
Payor. 

654. puvOow Nauck. uvdwy Mss, an 
excellent example of a wide-spread form 
of error, the assimilation of inflections. 

dpdcacia, fo reflect upon, mark, Mine 

eyes have seen it, I may ponder it, not asa 

tale by others told. Wecklein cites the 

following examples of this favourite an- 
tithesis, Or. 532, Zro. 481, Supp. 684, 
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aé ydp ov mors, ov dlrAwy tis 
@Kteipey Talovcay* 
Sewdtata Trabéwv. 
axapiotos bAvoO’", btw TWapeoTLV 
pn dlrovs tiypav xaSapay ayol- 
Eavra Krjda ppevav’ éuot 
pev diros odor éorat. 

AITETS. 

655 

Myjseva, yaipe’ tovde yap mpooimov 
KaddLoy ovdels olde mpocdhwveiy pirous. 

MH. @ yalpe xal ov, rat codot Iavdiovos, 665 
Aiyed. obey yns thod émiatpwada wédov ; 

AI. olBouv rraraov éxrurav ypnotnptov. 
MH. i & opdarov yns Ocomimddy ifavers ;* 

Iph. T. 901, Herakl. 5, Fisch. Pers. 266, 
Ag. 858, Soph. Phil. 676, O. 7. 6. 

656. @xreapey, so with variation gxreipe 
all the mss. The received correction 
@risey has no probability. If we as- 

sume strophic correspondence (cp. 824— 
835), olxrepet (Wieseler) would be better, 
and better still Suomelparos hard to essay, 

dificult for dvoréparos in the strophe. 

In fact dvordparos hard to cross, pass 
over introduces a not very appropriate 

metaphor. 

660. tTiyay quit, requite. Cp. fr. 132 
dpaipeOjoe xdpiras als ripdal oe, Soph. 

O. 7. 1202 €& ob Td peyor’ éridOns. This 
shade of meaning is insufficiently distin- 

guished in dictionaries and translations. 
Cp. note on riua, sup. 415. Kabapay x.7.d. 
unlocking clean his heart, i.e. loving 
wholly and without reserve; xa@apay (a 
predicate) has its primary physical sense 
Sree, open, as in xabapa 650s ax open road. 
For wdpeort (wapéora /.) Badham sug- 

gested rapéorn into whose mind tt entered, 
and it is true that 67m wdpeocre would 
more naturally signify he who can than 

he who would, 
663 foll. The episode of A®geus, 

necessary to the plot as providing Medea 

with a refuge (cp. 389), is the least satis- 

factory part of the play; though it was no 
doubt more interesting to the original 
audience as connecting the ancient legend 
with Athens, which appears or is meant 

to appear in the character of protectress 
to the oppressed, like King Theseus in 

the Oedipus Coloneus. But the conduct 
of Aigeus is anything but chivalrous 

(719 foll.) and the scene is not made 
more attractive by the long ortxouvAla, 
which (as Wecklein observes) is proper 

to the quick exchange of thoughts in 
haste or passion (cp. 324 foll.), but in 

such a place as this has a very frigid 

effect, which the poet has sought rather 
to increase than diminish. Notice the 
highly artificial manner of the opening 
salutation. I cannot help supposing that 

the form of the dialogue expressed or 

was meant to express something which 
we hardly feel. Is it the Athenian or 

Euripidean conception of courtliness ? 

665. godov. The epithet is merely 
courteous and selected as being generally 
applicable to an old monarch. At least no 
special reason is known for applying 
it to Pandion. 

668. See Introd. on ¢he MSS S and §’, 
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AI. waidov épevvady orrépm’ Orras yévotTo pot. . 
MH. smpds Oedv, dmais yap Sedp’ det relves Biov; 670 
AI. daraidés éopev Saipovds tuvos tvyn. 
MH. Sdpaptos odons, 7 A€yous darepos BV; 
AI.  ov« éopev evvns abuyes yapnriov. 
MH. ri d4ra DoiBos ele cou mraldwov wrépt; 
AI. coddtep’ 7 nat’ dvdpa cupBareiv én. 675 
MH. Oémis pev nuds ypnopoy cidévar Oeod ; 
AI. udrsor’, erred Tow Kai codns Seirar dpevos. 
MH. ci dj7’ eypnoe; AéEov, eb Semis wAVEww. 
AI. doxod pe tov mpovyovta py NDoat dba, 
MH. apilv av ri dpacns f tiv’ éEixn yOova; 680 
AI. aplv av rrarp@ay av0is éEotiav moro. 
MH. od 8 os ti xpnlwv tyvde vavoronreis yOdva; 
AI. . IlirOevs tes gars, ys ava& Tporfnvias. 
MH. sais, ws Néyovat, LléXomos evoeBéortatos. 
AI. tovt@ Oeod pavrevpa Kxowdoas Gérw. 685 
MH. codes yap dvjp xal tpliBev ra rodde. 
AI. xapol ye mavrwv didrtatos Sopvkéver. 
MH. aan’ evruyoins nat tiyous dowv épas. 
AI. tl yap cov dupa ypas Te cuvtéerny’ 085e; 

670, wpds Oeov exclamation of sur- wishes or feels bound to assume it true ; 
prise. darats ydp x.r.A. The presumable 
continuation of the words of /A‘geus 
(dacs yap relyw) is thrown into the form 
of a question. 

675. Subtle terms beyond man to 
interpret. €wn (the plural) signifies pro- 
perly chosen language, phrases, and for 

this reason applies with a shade of im- 
patience to that which is dark and obscure; 
cp. Jph. J. 723 alya* ra PolBov 3S oddév 

wpedet pw’ brn, HH. F. 11 €xea pbvov, 

Soph. Phil. 1112 doxowa xpuwrd 7’ 
&xn Sodepas ppevds etc. With the con- 
struction compare Plat. Xrat. 392 B 
raitra pev tows pelfw édorly 4 kar’ ene kal 
oe dgeupeiv. 

676. pav in an interrogative sentence 
as elsewhere marks the proposition as 
preliminary and points to a sequel. It 

implies therefore that the speaker either 

It is no offence for me to know his 
oracle? Satisfied of this she proceeds to 
the question. So in 1129 ¢povets pév 
6p0a; you have your sound wits ?—and 
therefore (he implies) what can you mean? 
Cp. Alk. 146, Hipp. 316. | 

677. éwel row wal the particles have 
each their regular meaning, xal marking 
the reason alleged as strong and rot as 

obvious. Nay surely, for tis just a 
subtle wit that tt needs. 

679. Alye? waldwy Seopévy rhv Tvila» 

dvedety Aéyoucs Tov ApvAovmevoy xpno poy 

dtaxeXevoudvyy undeula yuvacnlt cuyyevér- 

Bar wplv édOety els ’AGnvas Plut. Zhes. 3. 
684. t.¢. waits Wédowos, evoeBécraros 

ws Aéyoucs. 

689. ydp. ‘*Medea utters the wish 
d\n’...€pgs in a tone which causes A.geus 
for the first tinfe to notice her appear- 
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695 

MH. Alvyed, xaxioros €oti poe TdvteV Todt. 
AI. ti das; cadds pot oas ppacov dvabvpias. 
MH. doducct pw “Idowy ovdév €& euod mrad. 
AI. ti ypnya Spacas; dpate wor cadécrepov. 
MH. yuvaix’ éf nyiv Seordtiy Sopwv even. 
AI. = en trou trerodAunk’ Epyov aicyiorov Téde ; 
MH. cad’ icé dripot 8 eopév of mpd rov dirou 
Al. «érepov épacbels 7 cov éyOaipwv réyxos ; 

ance. Hence his reply ‘ You are not 695, 697, and 7or. 
happy, /or your mien betrays sorrow and 

care,’ and with this he involves the ques- 
tion ‘ What is the cause?’” (Wecklein). 

This analysis seems correct, and presents 

a curious example of elliptical compres- 
sion. On the stage the transition would 

be marked by a pause and explained by 
appropriate action. 
| ouvrérnke 7s wasted away, sunken. 

690. Alyev. With this outburst the 
dialogue changes, becoming rapid and 

excited. 
694. ep aptv succeeding to my place, 

See Lexicon s. v. émvyapet. 
695. py wov. Surely he cannot have 

dared, cp. fésch. P. V, 247 wy mov 7 

wpovBns ravde kal weparrépw 3 wi Schenkel 

4 or 7 MSS; but 7 mov, signifying fer- 

chance, belike, gives a wrong expression. 

Elmsley’s 4 yap also gives the right mean- 
ing but less forcibly and with more altera- 
tion. ov wov Wecklein? as in He/, 135, 

600 etc. 
697—7o1. Two points here require 

new explanation. If a strong stop is to 

%e placed after Eowra then unless ricros 

.. piros is an expansion or explanation 

of péyav x’ Epwra épacdels (and it is 

difficult to see how it can be) the absence 

of connexion is against the simplest prin- 

ciples of Greek, as one scribe (B) felt and 
accordingly wrote, in defiance of metre, 

muords 8. More strange still is the ab- 

ruptness of 699, 700. Indeed 699 itself 
as generally understood, Away with him, 
tf he be even so base as this! is an 
awkward break in the rapid enquiries of 

The easiest remedy 

no doubt would be to omit 698, 9, 
marked for omission by Wecklein. But 

what could have induced an interpolator 

to manufacture these difficulties? With 
respect to 698, is the colon usually placed 
after pwra indispensable? ‘With the ne- 

cessary supplement of épac@els the line 
may be translated continuously. Aég, 

Was it for love's sake or for adisplea- 
sure against you? Med. for love, for 

a high love, he betrayed his dearest. 

Prinz puts a note of interrogation after 
g@iios, which however is perhaps only a 
slip of the pen. In péyav tswra Paley 
(rightly I think) sees a touch of sarcasm, 

‘‘implying that the real inducement to 
the match was its greatness,” which in 

700 is more explicitly put, Azs ‘ passion.’ 
was to wed witha royal house. This is 

of the first importance to the conception 
of the play, for it shews that Medea after 
all believed the language of Jason in 

§93 and elsewhere to be sincere, and this 

I am sure the poet meant. To suppose 

Jasona mere selfish traitor abandoning an 
old flame for one newer and more at- 
tractive destroys the conflict of reason 

and sentiment which is meant to give 

interest to his situation. In 699—7or the 

difficulty is removed by proper punctua- 

tion. 
fEgeus, bringing himself with difficulty 

to comprehend the cruel act which Medea 

is disclosing, is pursuing his questions 

without attending to the full import of - 
698—* But if he really has the baseness 
for it, what father makes himself accom- 
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MH. péyav xy’ Epwta micros ove edu dirors. 
AI. itm vuv, elrep, ws réyeus, eotiy KaKxds,— 

MH. avdpav rupdvywv xndoos npacOn daPeiv. 700 
Al. iSwor S avt@ Tis; TWéepawe poe Noyor. 
MH. Kpéwy, ds apxee thode ys Kopi0ias. 
AI.  auyyvwotda yap qv ce Avtreiabat, yuvas.t 

MH. ddrwra’ xal mpos y eEeXavvopar xPovos. 
AI. ampds tod; dS GAAO Kawov avd Révyets KaKon, 705 
MH. Kopéov p’ éravver duyada yas KopwAias. 
AI. é&@ & "Idcwv; ovdé radr’ éryveca. 
MH. Adyo pév ovyi, xaptepety 5é Bovrerat. 

plice by bestowing his daughter?”, while 
Medea meets his doubt by completing 

and emphasizing her previous reply. tw 

is not equivalent to éppérw—it is not 

clear that there is such a usage in 
tragedy —but is a mere exclamation, ex- 

pressing here anger and contempt, like 

the Elizabethan ‘go to’ and ‘come 
up’; cp. 798, 819 and Herakl, 455 
od direly Sef rhy éuny yuxnv tre. This 

explanation accounts for the emphatic 
inversion of rls adr@ Sldwot; and for the 
impatient wépawé poe Né-yor, which natu- 
rally follows the interruption. For 6é¢ 
in the apodosis of a conditional sentence 
(=English ¢hen), see Plat. Phedr. 255 A 

and numerous examples in Kiihner § 533 

1b. 
703. yap S’ wév yap S but this seems 

a falsé conjecture, for zévy requires an 

expressed or implied antithesis, ‘There 
is excuse, but etc.,’ which is out of place. 
Of the various corrections I prefer Weck- 

lein’s ovyyvwor’ dyav ap’. Hermann 

bev Tap’. 
708. He protests in show, but inclines 

to resignation, lit. prefers to bear it pats- 

ently. The last words are a piece of 
irony, surely transparent enough, for 

zs secretly glad. They exactly describe 
the attitude of Jason (455 foll.), who 

represents himself as having to the extent 
of his power staved off the sentence of 

banishment which Medea fo his regret 

has rendered inevitable. For the trans- 

itive xaprepeiv cp. AJR. 1071 xp7 8’, dors 
el od, Kaprepety Oeod ddcw. So I un- 

derstand, after Elmsley, the reading of 

all the Mss, and to say the truth cannot 
quite see why there has ever been any 

question about it. Matthiae solemnly 

objects that ‘‘ xaprepety est quidem aequo 

animo aliquid sustinere sed quod ipsi 
T@ Kaprepooyrt, non alii, injucundum est. 
si hoc loco verum esset xaprepety, sig- 

nificaretur, ipsi Jasoni Medeae exsilium 
grave accidisse, quod longe secus est.” 

As if this ‘signification’ was not the 
very point! Elmsley has not however 
hitherto been followed, I am not sure 

that he has been understood, except 

(curious exception) by Scholefield, who 

supplies the elucidation that xaprepety 
d¢ BovAerac “‘amaram ironiam in se 

habet”; perhaps Elmsley should have 

added these few words to his note. 
Meanwhile there has been strange work. 
One or two MSS (for the puzzle is of long 
standing) cite a conjecture xapdig de 

Bovderac in his heart he wishes it(!) . This 
with a confused scholion which suggests 
xapdla 8 ov BovAeras or Kaprepety 3°. od 
BovAerae has given scope for various 

originality, until one editor actually sug- 

gests xapra 6° Epyotow Oé\e. And all 

this because a person, whose imeffectual 

regret is regarded as a pretence, is said to 

.be resigned, 
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GX avtouai ce thade mpos yeverados 
, yovaTtwy Te TOY O@Y iKkevia’ TE yiyvopat, 710 

oixTeipoy olxrerpov pe THY Sucdalpova 
kal un pe. épnuov éxtrecovoay eicidns, 
déEar Sé yapa xal Scuos épéortiov. 

ef 4 \ a / oUTws Epws ool mpos Deady tereapopos 
yévoito Taidwyv, KavTos OABios Bavois. 715 
eVpnua 8 ovx ola® olov nipnxas trode 

, , > W@W bd bd \ 4 A mavow 56 o Oovt atrada Kai Traidwy yovas 
A f , A ry? 9 , 

omeipai ce Onow toad olda pappaxa. 
AI, To\rwv Exate THVvde aor SodvaL yapLy, 

yUvat, mpoOupoes eiut, Mpata pev Gear, "720 
a 

” , e. 3 f ri, éreita traldwv wv émayyéAXer yovas 
9 a \ ag’ > A 9 t és TovTo yap 57 dpovdos etme mas eyo. 
cd > A “4& , ’ 

oUtw 5 Eyes pou’ cov pev éerAOovons yOova, 

meipacouai cov mpokeveitv Sixatos Ov. 
TOTOVOE EVTOL TOL TrpoTnpaivY, Yyr'VvaL 

711. olxrepov. There is a doubt 

-whether the true spelling is not ofkripoy 

as Prinz gives it, cp. Curtius, Greek 
Verbs, § 372 (p. 255, Eng. trans.) note. 

Possibly not a few Athenians would have 

hesitated between the two. 
714, 1§. These lines have been sus- 

‘pected, but there is nothing against them 

except that 716 would be joined a little 
more smoothly if they were away. 

Nauck (with others) objects to @dvois 

‘and prefers @d\os, a doubtful form in 

‘Attic dialogue. Certainly may you die 

happy is not just the expression we 
should expect, but the true English is 
rather may you yet be happy ere you 

die, a form not unnatural to Greeks, 

with their favourite common-places about 
‘looking to the end.’ Wecklein makes 

the same defence, referring to Hdt. 1. 32, 
Eur. Andr. 100, Esch. Ag. 928, Soph. 
Trach. 1, etc., and in his second edition 

points out the connexion between the 

happiness of a death-bed and the blessing 
of children, cp. Soph. 0. C. rroo. 

y17. 88%. The antithesis suggested by 
this word is to ov« ofo0a. ‘And little as 

725 

you know the treasure you have found, 

I shall be the means of blessing you with 

children.’ As a distressed suppliant she 
half apologizes for her great promises. 

722. muneri namque hutc ego in- 

eficax sum totus (Buchanan): kara 
Tovro TO pépos Tis watdorolas épnuds 

elut schol. For ¢potées applied to the 

loss or absence of physical power cp. 

Herakl. 703, Aqua pev obxw orépyvct 

xpbvos Td adv GAN’ HBE cwpua Se Ppovdo», 
and Or. 390, To wpa ppoddov 76 8 Byop’ 

ov Adhorwé ye. Out of respect for Elmsley 

I mention the other version Zo this J 
am wholly surrendered, have given all 
my destre, which apart from other’ objec- 

tions gives to dpoidos a sense improbable 
and without example. 

- 424. Slkavos dv, sc. rolro roleiy under 
the obligation to protect you created by 
the relation of suppliant and host, which 

will give me an answer to the reclama- 
tions of my friends abroad (évo), the 

rulers of Corinth, to whom as: well (xa 

730) as to you I would be justified. 

725—30. The repetition of the same 

meaning in these lines has been with 
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éx tTHhade pev yns ov o ayew Bovrnocopas, 
> A >] 97 9 3 A 54 a 

avtn 8 éavirep eis euovs EXOns Sopuous, 
pevels aovdos KOU ce py) peO@ TivVL. 
éx thade & avtn ys draddXaaoou dda‘ 
avaitios yap Kal Eévois elvar Oéro. 
¥ wy, 9 \ / > 2 
€orat Ta0" adda Tiotis et yevourd pol— 

a ’ , a 2 A L a 
pav ov meroibas; 7 Ti cot TO Sucyxepés; 733 
métroula’ Iledtou 8 éyOpes éori poe Sopos 
Kpéwy te. tovtous 8 dpxtotoe pev Suryels 735 

MH. 
Al. 
MH. 

v ? a> A b 4 > /, ayovot ov pmebet’ dv éx yaias ene 

Aoyous 5 cuuBas nab Oedv advoporos 

TOUTMY, Exon’ av wavTa mpos céOev Kanas. 

some probability taken for a trace of a 

second recension of the play (see Introd.’, | 

725-728 being an alternative for 729, 

730. It may however be attributed 

to the desire of the monarch to make 
himself perfectly clear upon the terms 
of this most business-like negotiation. 

732. I were on your part well con- 

tented. I think with Nauck (Zur. Stud. 
124 note) that this confusion of the 

phrases rdvra Exw and wavra Kadds Exee 
is too clumsy to be genuine, and accept 
his theory that the line was inserted 

merely to fill up the construction, the 
genuine speech of Medea not being com- 

pleted but ending with a perfectly natural 

pause after the delicate suggestion of 

731. Such irregularities are necessary 
to dramatic effect and the rarity of them 
in Greek drama is due to the expositors 

through whose hands our mss passed, 
who filled up even imaginary deficiencies 
of construction (cp. 12), much more those 

which were real. 

736. rTovrots (rots éxOpots) d-yovow éue 
éx yalas ov pefetio av (euod) when they 

seek to carry me off you will not part 

with me. The reading peOet’? dy (L) 
depends entirely upon the alleged im- 

fossibility of the contraction peOets for 

weOeins, which has overwhelming Mss 

V. E. 

authority. Jn the piuPal number these 
contractions wete perfectly regular (Cur- 
tius Gk. Verb, p. 330 Eng. trans.) and 

it seems possible that analogy should 
produce an occasional pe@eis, just as 

peOeins, Curtius thinks, produced the 
irregular wedelnre by the side of pedetre. 
The active is used twite (728, 751) in 

this very context and gives a far more 
natural construction. However I follow 
the best authorities. 

737, 8. évwpmoros—plros—éemixnpuxev- 
pacw—dy wlPoo MSS. Of the discussion 

on these lines the following are the ascer- 
tainable results. (1) The general sense is 
undisputed. ‘If you make with mea verbal 
pact only, not confirmed by oath, you 

may be unable to resist the solicitations 

(diplomatic demands) of my enemies.’ 

(2) It is certain from the scholia that 
érixnpuxeyaow the reading of our MSS 

is an alteration to suit ri@oo, the original 

being émexnpuxeyuara—‘'He uses the 
accusative instead of the dative, for he 

should have said xal rots éwexnpuxevpaow 

ovK av wlOoo. According to Didymos 

there is an ellipse of d:a—éa 7a éwexnpu- 

kevpara.” (3) In xal Oey evdporos a 

negative is lost, which may be supplied 

by reading xov, or uh, or dvdyoros. Of 

these corrections the third, which is as 

5 
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\ , > A > / yridos yevor adv Kamiknpuxevpata 
5) > a. > \ \ \ 2 A * 

OUK ayTicolo’ Taya pev yap acOevn, 

tois 8 édBos éori kal Sopos tupavrikds. 
ToAAY EreEas ev AOyOLS mpounOliay’ AI. 

old as some of the mss (so d and as a 

correction a) is clearly right, for the 

reason pointed out by Elmsley, that the 

negative adjective gives a construction 

to the genitive (of respect) Oewy: cp. 

Soph. Z/. 36 doxevoy dorldwy etc. (4) 

dlXos gives no sense, for there is nothing 

to shew that éxelvois rather than éuol 

is to be supplied, an ambiguity fatal to 

the point: and wl@oto has no construction. 
These two words therefore are corrupt. 

For ¢l\o0s Badham proposed ¢aiados, 

Nauck @ndés, you might prove a pal- 
terer, or a cheat: gyros is of dubious 

authority. 

But I take a different view of the 

sense required. Medea expressly says 
that it is not the honesty of Aegeus 
which she doubts (wémo.0a 734). What 

she does doubt is his view of the right 

of the case as between him and his févor. 

(I cannot avoid these forensic subtleties, 

which are not mine but the poet's.) 
He has stated his desire to be avalrios 
févots. Will a mere verbal compact with 

Medea give him a sufficient defence to 

their demands? The first object of the 

oath, as appears still more clearly from 

744, is to strengthen his hands, to give 

him oxjyly ru’ éxOpots decxvivat, He is 

to say to the gévo. ‘Do not press me, 

I am sworn not to consent to your de- 

mands.’ If he can only say ‘I have 

promised,’ his position, and therefore 
that of Medea, will be less defensible, 

‘and, as she says (739), her comparative 

weakness will not allow her to forego a 
possible compensation. // you make a 

verbal pact unratified by an oath, you 
will be without defence and not on equal 
terms in the parley. For the corruption 

of yudds to Pfdos cp. n. on 12. The word, 
which is rare in poetry, is used by 

740 

Sophokles in the general sense of defence- 
less O. C. 1028 &odd ce ob Yiddv ovd? 
doxevoy és toonvd’ UBpw jxovra and the 

Lexicon will shew that it could he ap- 
plied metaphorically to the want of logical _ 

arms, as in Demosth. 830 papruplay pév 

obdeulay eveBdrero...pirp Se A6yH xp7- 
oapuevos, Plat. Phaed. 262 C Wirds wus 

Aéyouev ovK exovres Ikavd, wapadel-yuara. 

For dvricoiuac see Thuk. 3. 11. dvricoto 

(ANTICOIO) bears the closest resem- 

blance to av wi@oro (ANTIIGOIO) and the 
error of taking the first syllable for the 
conditional particle is obviously natural. 

dvricovcOa émcxnpuxedpara is fo be on 

equal terms in mutual (émt-) negotiations 
or to meet demand with equal counter. - 
demand, in this case the demand for ex- 

tradition with the demand to be excused 
from perjury. ovx dv wapeto you would 
deprecate, Stadtmiiller. The other con- 
jectures (as tax’ av wlOoc ce) are not 
within critical limits. 

741. Here again S keeps the reading 

év oyos, which as Nauck observes 

cannot be a correction, while the majority 

have @ yivat, a mere editorial device to 

avoid the collision of éy Adyos with 

&\etas (so MSS). For the same reason 

modern editors have suggested @ectéas, _ 

the two words being frequently con- 

fused (see Porson’s list, which might be 
enlarged, upon /Phoen. 540). But the 

whole discussion has proceeded on the 

supposition that év Adyos must be taken 

with the preceding verb and refer to the 
words just spoken by Medea. I submit 

that it is to. be connected in sense at 

least with mpounOlay and signifies gene- 

rally 2 treaty, negotiation, \bywv ovva)- 

Aayal as it is more fully called in SupJ. 
602 dca Sopds elxras; 7 Adywr ovvaddayais ; 

with which compare 74. 357 wap’ omdots 0° 
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Grn, ef Soxet cot, Spav Tad ovK adiorapar. 
éuwol te yap tad eotly aopadéorata, 

aps > 9 a a , aoxnyiv tw éxOpois cots Exovta Setxvuvar, 
TO oov T dpape parrov’ éEnyod GBeous. 745 

MH. égpvv wédov THs ratépa & “HXvov rarpos 
Tovpovd Oeav te cuvTibels Gray ryévos. 

AI. ° ri yphpa Spacew 4 tl un Spacew; eye. 
MH. pnt’ avros ex yijs ons Eu éxBarely more, 

pyr addos Hv tus Tav euav éxOpav ayew 750 

xpntn, weOnoew Cav éExovolp TpdTy. 
AI. dpuvupe Palas Saredov “Hdlov te das 

fyévos wéuww Adyous Kpéovrt. In poetry 

Aéyo. has large meanings. Thus in 

Supp. 902 it is said of the warrior Tydeus 

that as compared with his intellectual 

brother Meleagros odk év Adyos iW 
Aaprpds GAN évy dowlds in Alk. 964 
wrelorwy ayanevos Abywr, and below 

1226 peptuyynral Adywv, Déyou is some- 

thing between J/etters (literature) and 
language. For the political sense of 
negotiation, treaty, or diplomatic argu- 

ment see the passages cited from Eur. 
Suppl., and add Soph. PAzl. 1307 rods 
Trav ’Axay yevdoxhpuxas, Kakods dvras 

mpos alxuhy év dé rots Abyors Opacels, 

which is exactly in point. Here the xe- 
gotiation specially in view is that which 
Medea anticipates between Aigeus and 

the dyovres (736), and this may be 

further illustrated from Soph. PAil. 563 
ws é« Bias pw’ akovres 7 Adyos wddu. 

Discarding style we might render the 
exact force of the words thus You suggest 
a somewhat distant prevision in negotia- 

tion, or, in better form, 7hzs ts a shrewd 

diplomacy indeed. /Egeus professes to 
think Medea’s caution exaggerated, and 

it is of course true that the reason which 
she gives for asking the oath is neither the 

most obvious nor the most real (see the 
next note). As &egas and doyous are 
so far apart in meaning, Euripides who 

' is not very careful in such matters may 
possibly have written the Mss reading, 

but the difference between é\efas and 

&decéas, whether in sense or in letters, is 

hardly worth discussion. This line offers 
additional proof that Medea’s scruples 
turn upon argumentative or logical con- 

siderations, and thus confirms the reading 

Ydds as interpreted above. 

745. 76 odv Tf dpape pardov you 
stand the firmer, have the stronger claim. 

Both Aigeus and Medea avoid from 

delicacy anything more than hints (739, 
745) at the stronger bond which the oath 
will lay upon his conscience, Medea 
having professed herself in this respect 
satisfied with his word. The difference 

is however not out of sight, and the way 
in which it is handled is the best thing 

in this curious scene. 

"#48 occurs also in Jph. 7. 738. 
752. Talas SameSov “Hilov re das 

so Badham from the Mss yatay \aumpdy 

qAlov re das (ES) or Aaumpdyv 8B Hrlov 

gdos. The ceaseless confusion of A and 

A makes the correction extremely pro- 

bable. It has been supposed that a 
note written in the margin to 746 yp. 
‘HXNlov @ dyviv oéBas gives the true 
reading of 752, but on that hypothesis 

there is no reasonable explanation of the 
MSS. The marginal ‘variant,’ whether 
intended to refer to 746 or 752 or both, 
is of no more value than the xapdla de 

BovAeras which one of the same hands 
(2!) exhibits at 708. 

5—2 
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nw , 

Oeovs Te tmavTas éupevety & gov KAVO. 
MH. 
Al. 
MH. 

dpxet' ti § opxo rade py "ppévov mrafois; 
& toict SuaceBodat yiyvetar Bpotav. 
xalpwv mopevou' mavrTa yap Karos éyet. 

755 

9 \ \ e , 9 C57 
Kayo TodVY onv ws TaxloT adi€opuat, 

, > A lA \ a >» W , mpatao & péd\dXw Kal Tvyotc & BovrAopar. 
XO. avd oa 6 Malas qopzaios avat 

meXaoee Sopot, av T érivotay 
amrevoets Katéyov mpakevas, mel 

A ae f 

yevvatos avyp, 

Atyed, wap’ éuol Sedoxnoat. 
MH. © Led Alen re Znvds ‘Hrlov te dais, 

viv Kadrivixor Tov epav éyOpav, pirat, 765 
yevnoopecOa Kelis odov BeBnxapev’ 

“A b N ] ‘ N > \ / / vov & édmis éyOpous tovs ewovs tices Sixnv. 
OUTOS yap dvnp H pddtoT exapvopmev 

- Nepnv wédhavtas Tav éuav Bovreuvpatov’ 

éx Tovd avaryropecba movyyntny Kadwv, 770 
porovTes dot Kal moAtcpa Taddados. 
non 66 TWavTa Tada got Bovrevpata 
reEw’ Séyou dé pur) arpos nSovnv Aoyous. 

753. éupevety Scheefer éupévewy MSS. 

754. Tl...dBors; i.e. Th ever wadely ; 

wdGoy. ‘‘is transferred to the second 

person interrogatively.” (Paley.) 
“56. It is certainly very strange that 

/Egeus should take no farewell (Nauck), 

and the whole close of this scene, in the 

anapaests especially, has a feeble effect, 

but the injury, if there be any, is be- 
yond remedy. 

760. d comedies, karéxwv érlvoapv av- 
tav whereon with firm-held purpose thou 
art bent. 

764. This invocation, magnificent in 
dramatic effect, has a remarkable parallel 

in Wagner’s Lohengrin, where Ortrud, 

having triumphed over the suspicions of 

Elsa and already forecasting her venge- 

ance, calls exultantly upon the pagan 
gods of her race as her disarmed rival 

is about to enter. 

767. vow 8’, as in 98 and 131 6é 
marks the emphatic repetition of the 

preceding word. This line has been 
ejected as a mere duplicate of 765, 6. 

But it is at least possible that the repeti- 
tion is intentional, and upon the same 
view the 6¢, which some editors omit, is 

defensible. . 
768. For where my ship of counsel 

was labouring worst, she has sighted a 

haven in you prince. Cp. Esch. 7hed. 

210 vews Kapovons wovrly wpds Kipart. 

773+ jpos WSovijv. So far as we can 
legitimately analyse a phrase which to 

the writer of it would be an inseparable 

whole, mpds n5ov7qv belongs grammatically 
not to déxouv but to Adyous. Aéyew mwpos 

noovyy tw is to speak so as to please, 

and hence 750v7 is opposed to dA7Gea 
(frankness) in Herodotos (7. 101) Ba- 

aired, KoTEpa mpos oe GAnOnly xphooua 
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Teac epov tiv oixerov ‘lacova 
és Oyu édOciy thy epnv airiocopac’ 775 
HonovrTe 8 avT@ padOaxors AéEw Aoyous, 
ws Kal Soxed pot tadta Kal Karas exer, 
kal Evydop’ elvat Kat Karas éyvocpéva 
matdas 5é peivas rovs éuods aitncopmat, 

779 
780 

9 e aA 

OVX Ws ALuTrode’ av TroNeplas él yOoves,. 
9 > “A 

arr os Sorolot Traida Bacidéws KTava. 783 
, \ 9 \ a>o.vy 9 a Tena yap avtovs Sap éxovtas év yepoiv 

vuudn pépovras FdjOev pnt pevyew yOova, 

yapmous Tupdvvay ois mpodods nuds eyes 
bd a a ? \ eo; éyOpoict mraidas rovs euovs KabvBpicai, 

7 780v7; So here wy xpos Hdovnv Adyor 
stands for Aeyoueva un mpds ydovny the 
unseasoned ox unpalatable truth. 

Séxov accept xaderdv wep evra Sexu- 
HeOa piGov Hom. Od. 20.271. In her joy 
at the prospect of triumph Medea flings 
away disguise and discovers in a moment 
(jn wdvra) her whole bloody purpose. 
This unblushing fierceness is in character 
and produces a good declamatory oppor- 

tunity, but it goes beyond probability, 

and a sense of this seems to have led the 

poet to put into the mouth of Medea 
this half-deprecatory warning. 

778, 9. These lines have been ejected 
by almost every recent editor. Against 
478 the case is clear; it is a mistaken 
attempt to explain rafra, which is intelli- 

gible and much more natural without it ; 
and it is condemned by the intolerable 
clumsiness of o¥s mpodods nuds &xee for 

ovs Exec mpodovs nas. 

779 is unobjectionable in itself and not 
likely to be inserted. Such a change 
as from ws &xee to elyae is common in 

oratio obliqua. The repetition of similar 
language in 777 and 779 may well repre- 

sent the eager and protesting tone with 

which Medea will make her pretended . 

submission. 

781. durove’ dv Elmsley mss X:- 

785 

778 
782 

movoa, a necessary correction. Aurooe’ 

dy is not ‘equivalent to Aelyouca’ but in 
this context much more expressive. It 
negatives not merely the intention to 

leave the children behind but the likeli- 
hood or conceivability of such a thing, 
Not that I would leave etc. (lit. not as 
being likely to leave). Burges proposed 
Alrw oe guided by the analogy of ds 
xrdyw. But the analogy is deceptive; 
the murder of the rival is an ulterior 
object properly expressed by a final 
sentence. The absence from Medea’s 

.mind of all thought of actually leaving 
the children is a negative condition con- 

temporary with her request, and pro- 
perly expressed by the participial con- 
struction. 

782. The omission of this verse 

(Brunck) is so great an improvement 

that the recurrence of its materials at 
1060, 1 may suffice to condemn it. 

Some grammatical editor required an 
expressed object to Auroic’ dv, which 
however is perfectly well supplied from 
watdas in the previous line. 

"85. viudy pépovras rivde wn hevyew 

x9ova MSS: a line without meaning or 
construction, for the notion of a virtual 

supplication implied in dwpa pépovras 
is a desperate fiction. Many editors de- 
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AewTOv Te WéwAOY Kal TAOKOVY YpvonraTOV" 
KkavTrep NaBovoa Koopov aydiOn ypot, 787 
KaKaS OAEtTaL Tas @ Os av Olyn Kopns’ 
rootade yplow dappaxors Swpypara. 
évtavda pévtot Tovd’ amradXacow oyov’ 790 
puwta & olov épyov ear épyacréov duo py py 

9 A e a 4 \ a Touvrev0ey nuiv’ Téexva yap KaTaKTEV@ 
Tap” ovTis got boTis eEaupnoerat’ 
Souov te travta ovyxyéac "lacovos 
Feu yaias, piATatwv taidav povov 795 
gevyovoa Kal TAdo épyov avoo.wrarov. 
ov yap yeAaoOat tAnTOV .€E evyOpav, pirat. 

irw' ti pou Env Képdos; ovTE joe tratpis 

clare the line spurious. But what could 

be the motive for an insertion which 
creates instead of removing grammatical 

difficulty? Besides without 785 it is 

scarcely possible to understand 787. 

The recurrence of so simple a phrase as 

rive wy pevyew xOdva in 940 is of little 

weight. The scholia record the reading 
590ev wy for rqvde uy, and a paraphrase 
upon it ws 69 maparrnoopdevous tiv puyny. 
I see no explanation of this variant and 

gloss except that, as Elmsley suspected, 

they in some way represent the original, 

our MSS having only a correction. I 

suggest this 

méuww yap abrovs Sup’ exovras év 
XE pow 

vupop, pépovras 5 Td wy Pevyev 
x Odva. 

gépew to earm or fo win is found in 
xdpw pépeav, xépdos dépev, ploGov pépev 

and elsewhere,-as Soph. O. C. 5 opsxpov 

pev eEacrodvra tod ouxpod 5 Ere petov pé- 

povra: the children are to go wth gifts for 

the bride, under pretence of earning remis- 
sion of their banishment by way of return. 

It will be seen that this explanation pre- 

cisely corresponds with that given in the 

scholion; and we may compare the lan- 
guage of Medea herself in 967 raw 8’ 
cua waliwy guyas Wuyijs dv ddd\agalued’ 

ov xpucot udvov. This sense of the active 

@épe is sufficiently unusual to account 

for the error of taking ¢épovras with 
yiudy in the common sense of carrying 

especially as it has that meaning in 950; 
hence the corruption of 67 7rd and the 

substitution for it of the otiose rvde 

in our MSS. 

786 is word for word as 949 and is 
written in E before 785, in the rest after 

it. Upon my view we might suppose 
that it was brought from 949 to supply 

to pépovras the object which, disjoined 
from Td uy pevyew xOdva, it appeared 

to lack. On the other hand if original 

here it would make the misunderstanding 

of gépovras more easy, and upon the 

balance it is safer to let it stand. 
795- banished for the murder of my 

oun children and burdened with so foul 

a deed: for the burden which cannot 
be borne, women, ts the laughter of a foe. 

The correspondence between rA\aoa and 

TAyror is impossible to render with per- 
fect accuracy, the meanings being in 

reality slightly different: roAun is hardi- 
hood both to do and to suffer; the first 

is prominent in 7Aao’ épyov, the second in 

ov yeAGoOat TANTOY. 
798. rw. This phrase originally sig- 

nified defiance (‘utuntur qui constanti 

animo malialiquid tolerare aut periculum 
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ovuT olKoS éoTLW ovT aTrooTpody KaKwy. 

nuaptavoy T00 nik’ é&€eXTravoy 800 

Sopovs watp@ous, avdpos “EAXnvos Aoryots 
meabeio’, Os nuiy adv Ged tloer Sixny. 

vw > 3» 9 a \ a ” = ovr é& éuod yap maidas dyeral tote 
CavTas TO AolTrov ovTE THS veokuyou 

Ul / ag’ > A \ A 

vUEdNS TEKVHOEL TALS, ETTEL KAKNVY KAKDS 805 

Baveiy af’ avaynn Tots euoiot pappaxais. 
pnoels pe havrny xacbevn vousléro 

pnd novyaiay, adrAa Oarépou Tporrov, 
Bapciay éyOpois Kai dirovowy evpeviy 

subire decreverunt.’ Elmsley), meaning 
literally Let 2¢ come. But as was said at 
699 it passed into the cognate but more 
general character of impatience. 819 is 

a clear instance, and similarly here 
Medea interrupts her own exultation 

over the defeat of her enemies with 

a bitter reflection upon her own future. 

Of English interjections Pskhaw! or 
Bah! answer in sense but not in dignity. 
I have already compared the archaic 
‘Go to.’ 

vl pow {Hv xépSos; What do I live 
for? i.e. What have I to care for or to 

hope? Both these thoughts are present 

in this exclamation, but it is difficult to 

analyse with certainty language like the 
close of this marvellous speech, which 

in its broken brevity is the very breath 
of conflicting passions, revenge, remorse, 

reproach, revenge following and fighting 
together. 

8o1. won by a Greek’s mere word: 
morov ‘Eddas older ovdév says Iphigenia 
to the barbarian Thoas (Jp. 7. 1205) : 

Aovyors has a contemptuous emphasis as in 
321. 

808 cp. 304. If, as I think we must 
believe, 304 is genuine though slightly 
corrupted through the influence of the 
present line, the repetition of its terms 
here is not necessarily pointless. The 

cogol or learned classes are there described 

under the name of the novxatoe men of 

sedentary or quiet life, and with them, it 

will be seen, Medea in some sense 

identifies herself, for she accepts the re- 

putation of codla attributed to her by 

Kreon. She here corrects that identifi- 

cation {observe carefully the words pndels 

voursérw implying an antecedent pre- 

sumption); though as a representative 
of cogia she is yovxatos in one sense, 

she is not yovxatos in the moral sense 

of facile, goodnatured; she is for ‘a 
quiet life’ if it means ‘contemplative 
study’ but not if it means ‘submission 

to wrong.’ It is probable that all this 
fencing had meaning to the contem- 

porary public which we can but obscurely 

divine. The term gogos was the no- 

- torious badge, as we know from the 

ridicule of Aristophanes, of the ‘new 
learning’ movement represented in lite- 

-rature by Euripides. It is possible (of 
course we cannot say more) that novxatos 
also had a special significance in relation 

to these long-forgotten divisions. 

809. ‘‘The fundamental principle of 
the Greek upon the question of love to 
our neighbour.” (Wecklein, comparing 
Archilochos fy. 65, Solon /*. 13. 5, 

Theognis, 869, Pind. Pytk. 2. 151, 

Eur. fr. 1077, Jon 1046, H. F. 585.) 
It was undoubtedly the principle of the 

turbulent and unreflective age which 
Euripides saw expiring. We are not 
hastily to assign this or that expression 
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Tav yap ToLovTwy evKrAcéoTaTos Bios. 810 
XO. émeimep nyiv rovd exoivwoas doyor, 

aé Tt werciv Oérovca Kal vopois Bpotav 
Eu\AapBavovoa Spay o° atrevvérrw Tade. 

MH. ov« écrw drdgws' aol 5é cvyyvdun réyeuv 
a8 éati, pn) Tacyovoay, ws eyed, KaKas. 815 

XO. adda Ktavety adv oréppa TorAunoets, yuvat; 

ew 

1 

MH. ovtw yap dv padiora bnxOeln moors. 
XO. av 8 ap yévoid y abdtwratn yun. 
MH. itm qepiccol wavres ody pécw dOyoL. 

GAN ela yoper nal Koil’ “lacova’ 820 
és mavta yap 8n col ta meta ypwpeba. 
réEns 5é pndev trav euol Sedoypévor, 
elrep poveis ed Seardrais youn tr &pus. 

XO. “EpexGecidar +6 raraudv brBrot OTP. 
kal Gedy mwaides paxapwy iepds 825 

to the poet himself; this very passage 
for instance was scarcely writtcn to 

recommend such self-tormenting fierce- 
ness. I would rather believe that the 

sympathies of the poet were with the 
novxatot, the men of peace as well as 
of culture, who were preparing the way 

for the new morality formulated by 

Plato. 
816. oov oméppa. So S; B E and 

the rest ow matde with variants gous 

watdas, cov waida. They are, as Elmsley 

Says, conjectures or originally notes upon 

oov omépua, to which he compares Soph. 
Trach. 303 & Led rpowate wpwor’ elatdouul 

ge ®pos ToULoy olTw omépua Xwpnoavra 
wot, Aisch. Supp. 141, 275. oov omépua 
cannot be either an error or an alteration. 

Here as elsewhere s has suffered less 
from editing. 

820 foll. To one of her servants, pos- 

sibly the rpogos. 
823. yuwy 7 eps. “ For the thought 

compare J/ph. JZ. 1061 ‘yuvatkés éopev, 

girogpov ddrAnAats yévos, gTwSew TE Kowa 
xpayyar daopadrdcrara, and Jel. 329 
yuvaixa yap 37 ocuproveiy yuvaint xp7.” 

(Wecklein.) 

824—865. The Chorus praise the 

ancient glory and sanctity of Athens 
and represent to Medea the difficult 
reception that a murderess must find in 
such a place. By this reflexion and by 

appeals to her feelings as a mother they, | 
endeavour to turn her from her purpose. 

824. Td madatov SABror. The poet 
is probably painting the heroic age from 

an antiquity nearer and better known 

to his own generation, when the Athe- 

nians were distinguished among the Eu- 

ropean Greeks by a luxury of habits 
common to them with their cousins of 

Asia. Cp. Thuk. 1. 6 Kai of rpecBurepor 

avrots (rots ’A0.) rav evdayovwy Sid 7d 
GBpodlarrovy ov modus ‘xpovos éwetdh xt- 

twvas Te Awols éEwatcarvTo gopodyres ... 

ap’ ov kal ’Idvwy rovs mpecBurépous xara 
To guyyeves éxt rodd avtn 4 oKeEvT Kd- 

Teoxe. See note to 850. 

825. @civ paxdpwy. The elemental 
powers, of earth and water, I'7 and K»n- 

giods (see following notes). The mythi- 

cal descent of the Athenians (x@ov0e 
’"EpexOetiaz in Soph. AZ. 202) from the 
earth-born Erechtheus was or in the 

time of Euripides began to be considered, 
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xapas atopOnrov T a7ro,—pepBopevor 

a symbol of that avroydovla upon which 
the Athenians prided themselves, the 
stable possession of the same soil traced 
backwards as far as tradition extended 
and contrasting favourably with the vio- 

lent territorial changes of neighbouring 
states. Thukydides (1. 2) states the fact 
in his dry historic manner, and adds 

a philosophic and perhaps malicious ex- 
planation ray ’Arrixny éx Tod érl wietorov 

dca 7d Newréyewv doraclacroy ovcay ay- 

Opwmoe @xouv ol avrol del (Wecklein). 
826 foll. All the Mss and almost all 

the editions punctuate thus: lepGs xwpas 
dropOjrov 7’ dropepBiuevoe KAeworarap. 
coplay feeding off the land upon wisdom. 

Nauck (Zur. Stud. 127) dismisses this 

metaphor with a just sarcasm, ‘‘In other 

words wisdom grows wild in Attika, and 

her inhabitants browse upon it, as ani- 

mals upon pasture.” The punctuation 
do, pepBowevor is adopted by Prinz (and 

in his second edition by Wecklein) from 

the correction of a second hand in a, 
The true explanation of 8385 will prove 
it to be correct. The key to the 

passage is the genealogy given in Apol- 

lodoros (3. 151) yhpas 6€ "Epéxdeus 

Ipak@éay ryv Dpacluov cat Aroyevelas 

THs Kygiootd toxe watdas x.7.X. which 

shews that the 'EpexOetSa: traced through 
Erechtheus to If and through the wife of 

Erechtheus to the river-god Kyd¢icds. 

Thus Ion, speaking of the Erechtheid 
Kreiisa in the play devoted to the glories 
of that house (1261)—d raupduopdoy 
oupa Knydgurov rarpds olay Excdvay rid? 
€pucas, upon which the commentators 

cite Apollodoros / ¢. This union of two di- 

vine stocks is here expressed by Oedv raides 

paxdpwv, xwpas 8 dro (sc. T'7s)...... Kn- 

gucot 7’ dro. The sense and construction 
of ard may be illustrated by 406 yeyaoay 
«7000 warpos' HXlov 7’ dro, Jel. 278 ovo’ 
é\evépwv amo etc. This at once shews 
that ray in 836 is not the article but, 
as Hermann and others saw that it ought 

to be, the relative. The interposition of 
the parenthetic comment (gepSduevror— 

gurevoa:) upon the first branch of the 
pedigree would not embarrass Athenian 

readers or auditors, who being familiar 
with the legend would anticipate the con- 
clusion from the first. 

It will be better to say here that in 835 
the MSS give foals (with pods (E) and powy 
(a*) as corrections); and s also émi for 

awd, the twa. corruptions being probably 
connected. As between the inflexions 

Gs, -d¢, and. -afs the authority of the Mss 

is, never of much weight and in such a 

case as this is nothing. The corrector a* 

here as in 826 saw the truth so far as to 
restore a genitive, but the singular is 

more probable than the plural, and joy 
though not so frequent as foal is found in 

Bacch. 281. The construction is ad 

pods Kygicod rov xadAwdov. 

epBdpevor u.t.A. fed upon all the 
glories of the arts and moving luxuriously 
through clearest air, The mental and 

physical beauties of the race are the 
effect of the soil and climate. In this 
sense Euripides spiritually interprets the 

myth of the ‘ Earth-born.’ 
dBpws Balvoyres. This expression is 

curious and significant. d@Spos was a 
strong word ; as applied even to women 
it is the mark of coquetry or vanity 
(see note on 1164), but it is the usual 
sign of Oriental or Asiatic softness, as of 
Hecuba, fainting in the arms of her at- 

tendants and sighing for the soft couches 
of Troy (Z7o. 506), the Tyrian slave-girls, 

who in a season of universal mourning 

find the most pressing subject for grief in 

the temporary loss of their finery (Phoen. 
1486),the Lydians (Asch. Pers. 41), whose 
chief connexion with the Greeks was 
through the most degrading species of 
commerce (4/&. 675, cp. Grote Hist. Gr. 
Pt. 1. Chap. xvii. s. f-), the priesthoods 

of Oriental religions (Asch. /r. 322, Eur. 
Bacch. 493, 968), and Ganymede (770. 
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KNEwoTdTav codiav, aiet dia ANaprpotarou 
Balvovres aBpas aidépos, év0a mol’ aryvas 830 

évvéa IltepiSas Movoas réyouct 
EavOav ‘Appoviav dutedoar— 
Tov KaAdvaov'tT amd Kndicod pods, 

3 

avT. 835 
tav Kumpw «ryfovow apvocopévav 
YOpay KaTaTAEdoaL wETpioLS avénwv 

novmrvoows odpots, aiet & émiBadNopéevay .840 

yaitaocw evadn podéwv mroxov . avOéwv 
7G oopla wapédpous méwrrew épwtas,* 
mavtolas apetas Euvepyous. 

820). Or. 349 is not genuine, see note on 

421. It is used to describe the languish- 

ing movements of Oriental mourners 
(4Esch. Pers. 541, 1072), or of persons 

acting or over-acting such a part (Eur. 
Hel. 1528 copwraé’ a8pdv wbda tiOetoa). 

Here it denotes the soft motion of the 
body, luxuriating, like the daBpoxdpos 

golué, in a genial air. As the word 

is hardly ever elsewhere used of men 
(except by. way of contempt), it is 
another indication that Euripides was 

thinking of the ancient connexion be- 

tween Athens and Ionia; observe the 

phrase da 7d GBpodlarrov in Thukydides, 

cited on 824. 

830 foll. The birth of the Musés from 
‘Appovia in Attica whether invented by 

the poet or no is undoubtedly here an al- 

legory, signifying that ‘‘the happy temper 

and combination of- the elements and 

- climate and the absence of disturbing 
causes had fashioned the country for their 

habitation.” (Wecklein.) 

836 foll. See Excursus. 

844. Loves the comrades of Art, that 

aid her to achieve all manner of excel- 

lence. This again is an allegory ; ‘in which 

*Epws is ‘‘the passion for the good and 

beautiful” which assists the miracles of 

cop¢la—a word almost too wide for trans- 

lation. Culture is nearest. dper? has a 

perfectly general sense and not the later 

ethical meaning; mavyrola dperi)=excel- 

845 

lence in all the arts (réxvac) which co¢ia 
includes, a reminiscence of Homer Qd. 

6. 233 avip Ydpis dv “Hdacoros Sédaev xal 
Tlad\vdas ’AOnvn réxvnv mavrolny xaplevra 

d¢ tpya reNele. 

846—850. 

7 gl\ov } worts wouminds oe Xwpa Tay 
madoréretpay ter Tay ovx dclav per’ GArwy 

MSS, with variants 4 modts 7 dlAwy S mbpu- 

nipov b1a* xwpav B vy del. 6. In previous 
attempts to restore and interpret these 

lines the reading of s has been accepted 
as the starting-point, but here wrongly, 
for 7} rods 7 plAwy can be easily account- 

ed for as a rough remedy to the metre, 

while 7 ¢iAwy 7 rods cannot. The more 

critical remedy of replacing the inflexion 

@ for wy is confirmed by the sense: the 

passage preceding deals with (1) the 
land (xwpa), (2) the river (Kephisos), 

and the plain reference to these two is 
marred by the irrelevant plural srorapwr. 

woraum with the similar ywpee for 

xwpa(v) gives the following construc- 
tion, rws ovv 7 lep@ worang pity 7 (lepg). 
xwpe (pry) wércs roumiwos eet ce. How 

then shall that sacred river and land 

graciously permit their hospitable city to 

contain thee, etc. woraum and xwpe are 

datives ‘of the: person interested ’ (Kiih- 
ner § 423, 25 f) and id (ze. PlrAw dvrc) 

is a secondary predicate like the parti- 

ciple in of poe Bovdopévp rovro mrorhoes 

and the like. The transposition of the 

“n Cd aA nv 

wws ouv tlepwy mworaywv 
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TOS ov lep@ ToTaL@ 
a a / Hn pirw 7 Tors 
TOMTLMOS TE YONG 

Q 4 [4 tay travooréTerpay eet, 
Tay ovy ociav, peTadr.e.* 
oxéWwar texéwy wrayav. 
oxéyyat povov oloy aipet. 

OTp. 

850 

Kn, |Wpos yovaTwv cE TAaVTWS 
, > e , 

mavtn @ ixerevoper, 

Téxva hovevors. 
molev Opdcos 7 ppevos 7 
xetpt aé0ev téyvav* 

frst 7 recurs in the antistrophe 856 and 
is illustrated by Elmsley from Ar. Av. 

419 Ory wéroiOé por Evvaw xpareiy dv 

7 Tov €xOpdov 7 plracw wpedeiv Exew. Some 

recent writers object to roumcuos hospitable, 

refuge-giving, and Wecklein says (Appen- 

dix) ‘wdumcuos could refer only to de- 
spatching: (das Fortgeleiten) and not to 
receiving (die Aufnahme).’ This, however, 

is a mistake, for there is an exact parallel 

in Phoen. 984 ME. wot dnra pevyw; 
tla wodw ; Tha EGwv ;...KP. Georpwriv 

ovdas. ME. cenvd Awdwvns Bdbpa; KP. 

Eyvws. ME, rl 8 76d Epuyd poe yer7- 

cera; KP. wopumimos 6 daluwy The god 

(of Dodona) ts hospitable. Cp. Pind. Nem. 
3. 25 Ora roumiporv xaréBawe voorou Tédos 

and Soph. 7rach. 872 1d dapov ‘Hpaxdet 
TO wouxtuov, the gift sent by Deianira 

to Herakles upon his return (see thid. 
610 foll.)—The reading of s is not only 
technically improbable, but introduces an 

antithesis foreign to the passage between 

the wé\ts and the xupa; moreover as 

dirwy wopmtpos Xwpa thus corresponds to 

lepwy worauav mods it would appear that 
the hospitality of Athens is made a difh- 

culty, like the sacredness of its rivers, in | 
the way of receiving the fugitive. Weck- 
lein gives (1st ed.) pura wéoummos, but 

not satisfied with this in his second 
edition further suggests kdpmiuos. But 
the genuineness and the true sense of 

855 
’ 
avT. 

woumtuos are established by Phoen. J. c. 

peradrAw. rdv obx dclay per’ dddAwy, says 
Wecklein, suggests the thought ray ovdx 

oolay per’ GAX\wv dolwy ovTwy and to the 

same effect Paley ‘‘ you whose society 
would pollute others.” But we may fairly 

ask by what word the supplement oglwy 
ovrwy is suggested and whether ovx dolwy 
dyvrwy is not ‘suggested’ as much? If 
rav ox éolay per’ d\Xwy means anything, 

which is open to doubt, it should be ‘ who 

art made unholy by being with oshers,’ 
7.¢. defiled by ¢kezy presence. On the 

other hand the corrections per acra, 

ped dyvuw, pérocxoy are too remote. In 
a passage so highly-coloured as this, the 
Homeric and Pindaric perad\rw J ash, 

gucstion may not be out of place. 

853. wayTn wayTws Herwerden rravtws 

wavresS wavres wayTws rl. wavrws rayTy 

o0 Nauck. 

' 855. réxva pn govedons MSS. Her- 

mann proposed yun rékva povevoys and in 
the antistrophe evrAdpom careless for Tha- 

- pov cruel, from a variant of slight au- 

thority éy rAapove. 

857. Téxvwy MSs. A good review of 
the long and to some extent useless dis- 

cussion of this passage will be found in 

Stadtmueller progr. Herdelb. 1876, p. 19. 
The error and the sole error lies in the 

word réxywv. Stadtmueller, rejecting for 
various sufficient reasons the corrections 
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Seay Tpocayovca TOA ; 
mos 8 Oupata mpocRaXodca 
Téxvois adaxpuy potpav 

860 

/ 4 3 U oxnoes povov; ov duvacet, 
4 e a) 4 

TALOWY LKETAGY TLTVOVTOY, 

téyEat yépa owiav 
Trapove Ovpe. 

IA. new Kedrcevobeis’ Kal yap ovoa Svopevns 
ov Tay duapTtols TOvVdE y’, GAN dKovaopar* 

MH. 
t > 9 Gro aN . 

cuyyvepov’ eivat’ ras 5 

réxvors and réxvoy (vocative), points out 
that what is required is an accusative an-. 

answering to Opdoos. The construction. 
will then be wd0ev AnWer 4 Opacos ppevds 
n...xetpt kapdla re; whence wilt thou find 

courage of soul or...for hand and heart? 
For the position of 7 see on 845. For the 
variation between the genitive and dative. 
in balanced clauses he compares Herakl. 

72 wore 7’ overdos Kal Oewy adriula, Rhes.. 
760 rots two. 8° OyKos Kal Souwy evdotla, 

Hipp. 188 Nowy re ppevav xepolv re wovos 
and for the association of xelp and xapdla 
Alk. 837 © word TAGoa Kapdla Kal xelp 
éuh and inf. 1242. To the dpi» belong 

the conception and purpose, to the xapdla 

the execution, and it is therefore rightly 
connected with its instrument the hand. 
For the missing accusative he writes 
pévos, which, if réxvwy be neglected, may 

well stand, but it can hardly be said that 

it is in letters not so far (nicht allzuweit) 
from the Mss. As téxvwy has scarcely 

the appearance of an arbitrary guess, it is 
‘perhaps an instance of the confusion of 
réxvov and réxvn, which recurs in this 

play (1346) and elsewhere. As used here 

Téxvn would answer to the cuszning of the 

right hand in the Psalm, and the associa- 

tion xelp—réxvy is at least natural and 

common. I cannot, however, find a very 
good illustration. The remoter object of 

Ti xpnpa Bore xawwov €£ euod, yuvat. 
"ldcov, aitodual oe tav cipnuévov 

éuas. opyds dépew 870 

wpocdyouea is easily supplied, with réxva 
preceding and dypuara xpooBadovca réx- 

yos immediately following. 

862 foll. ¢évov BE gdovov r 4, w sup. 
ov ser. 5 dévoyv being apparently a metri- 
cal conjecture, @dvovhas the best authority. 
Giaxpyy poipay axnoes gdvov is intelli- 
gible though peculiar, hold tearless the 
bloody doom standing for ‘ execute it co 
that tears do not arrest it’: a possible 
meaning of the words, though the phrase 
is very stiff. Some editors accept ¢dvy, 
connecting it with what follows : but apart 
from the weight of authority the tautology 
réyfa xépa gowlay gory is highly ob- 

jectionable. Few will subscribe to Her- 
mann’s opinion that ddaxpuy potpay ox7- 

ces povov could be said for ob daxpuces 
ovov. 

865. See on 855. 

867. o8 té&v Porson ove ay MSS. 
Possibly the slighter correction ov «dy 
would suffice, the cai of the principal 
clause having the same force as the «at of 
the concessive clause; the nearest literal 
rendering would be “ With your being a 
foe you must not therewith fail,” etc. ¢. ¢. 

‘* Though my foe you must not therefore 
fail.” rovdSey’ this small boon, i.e. rob 
nxew we from 968, or Too dxovew ue from 
what follows, : 
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eixos o, emel VOY WOAN ViTreipyactat Pidra. 
9 \V -Q> 9 A \ / 9 / eyo 8 euautn Sia Adyov adixopnv 
KaXoldopnaa’ oxetria, TL palvopar 
kat Suopevalyw Toiat Bovrevovow ev, 

éyOpa 5é yaias Koupavors nabiorapar 
mwoce. 0, os nuiv Spa Ta cuudopwrara, 
ynas TUpavvoy Kal Kaotyyntous Téxvots 
guois purevwv; ovK atradrAayOnoopar 
Ouyod; Ti Tacyw, Gedy TopilovTay Kands ; 
ovK eiol pwév prow traides, olda Sé yOova 880 

- gevyovras nyas xat oravifovtas didav; 
Tait évvonbeia’ yoOounyv aBovrAiav 
ToAMy Exyovoa Kal patnv Ovpovpgevn. 

viv ody érawa owdpovety ré pot Soxets 
Kidos T6o Huiv tpocrdaBov, éyo S adpwr, 88s 

A A a) Aa U 

h xpnv peretvar Tavde Tay BovAcupaTov 
wat Evyupevareiy Kal tapeetavar rAéxer* 

fh. dre vv K.t.N. Since ere now 
we have done much love to one another. 
In vmepydterdat the preposition has the 
same sense as in umapxetv, to be (do) previ- 
ously, so that vrelpyacra:=vmdpxe. elp- 
yaouéva. This is certainly one and per- 

haps the only meaning of the compound. 

In Hipp. 504 we have 

kal wn oe mpos Gear, ev Ayers yap aloxpa 6é, 
xépa mpoBys Tavs” ws vrelpyaspmat ev Ev 

Yuxiw Eowrt, Tdoxpa 8 Hv Aéyys Kadws 
és roud 6 pevyw vuv avarwhjoopat, 

that is ‘love has well prepared the ground 

of my heart for the seed of your tempta- 

tion,’ cp. T@ omdpy vedy VwepydgerPac : 

there is no ground for assuming a sepa- 

rate sense J have subdued, even if it were 

appropriate. So againin Plut. Ga/d. gxal 
ra pev avros év ‘Puy dd tov dlidrwv 
Umeipyatero he prepared the ground, ac- 
complished the preliminaries is sufficient. 
Here two other renderings have been 
suggested (1) we have done in secret {or 
which Wecklein adduces Plutarch /. ¢. 

(2) we have done service cp. Umnperety, but 

they lack analogy. 

879. tlhardoxw; What ails me? con- 
cisely for rl waOovca épyltouac;. or the 

like, not ‘What harm is done me?’ as 
wdoxew has not in itself a bad sense, 

but signifies merely ¢o de affected in some 
way. 

882. édvvonOeio” s, évvonoac’ 7. In 
the sense fo think with myself, reflect, 
ponder upon, which is here required, Eu- 

ripides repeatedly has the appropriate 
middle, the active only in Zé. 639 rovv- 
Oévde wpds TO wixrov avros évvde, in the 
different sense of ¢o txven¢. 

887. whereas I should have shared 

these plans, should have joined in the 

bridal and countenanced the match. tv+- 

yapetv cor L guuwepalvew 7. It is utterly 

improbable that the subtle and significant 
évyyapety is the unprompted invention of 
a copyist. ‘I ought to have felt,’ says 
Medea in her new amiability, ‘that the 

marriage, being made, as you say, for the 

good of us all, was as much mine as 

yours.’ The MSS readings are alternative 
tvyyamety 
Evppevasce:y 

ely is a corruption évyyauety a gloss. Cp. 

corrections of where guypevat- 
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vupdn Te Kndevovoav ndcabar oébev.* 
9 9 > , > 3 J A / arr’ éopev olov éopev, ovK épa Kaxor, 
yuvaixes’ ovxovv ypn "Eopototabar Kkaxois* 890 

#@Q? 9 U / 3 b 

ovd avriteivey, vnme avtl vyriov. 

mapiepeoba, Kai hapev xaxds dpoveiv 
9 fo) 

TOT, GAN apewov viv BeBovrcuvpat TOde 
@ Téxva réxva, SedTe, NelweTEe oTéyas, 
éEéNOer, domacaabe Kal mpocelrare 

the parallel case of 1184. ouvupevaicw 
(sic) occurs in Plutarch, but the Mss 
evidence of the present passage confirms 

the conclusion from analogy (see Lex. s.v. 

vuevaidw) that the intransitive form was 

vuevacéw, to which Hermann refers the 

imperfect vuevatowy in AEsch. P. V. 557. 

maperravat Adxe should have stood by 
the match i.e. supported it. Unless 
there is an allusion to some special 

ceremony, not apparently known or easily 

conceived, wrapeorava: and Aéxet must both 

be taken in a metaphorical not in a literal 
sense. The second is common; for the 
first cp. Herakl. 589 ov ydp éviehs vuiv 
mapéotyvy I stood staunch to you adda 
wpovBavov yévous (the speaker is the self- 

devoted Makaria and vyiy her brothers 

and sisters, Lenting, taking a hint from 
xndevovoay, proposed to read mapecravat 
Aexot (sc. v¥udy) should have aided your 
bridewhen her time came. I am surprised 
to see this adopted by Wecklein and 

Prinz. The allusion is premature, to say 

nothing more, and see next note. 
888. vipy viudny MSS. windy Ky- 

devovcay nursing your bride is a strong 
and, unless Aexot be read in 887, not 

easily intelligible expression. xndeveuv 
properly signifies the affectionate care 
or attendance such as is bestowed upon 

the sick, the helpless (Soph. O. 7. 1324, 
O. C. 750) or the dead, and is not ade- 
quately rendered by wazting on or the 
like. What care of this kind Medea 
should or could have rendered does not 

appear. With viudy the sense is clear, 
and should have been glad to ally myself 

‘ frowardness. 

895 

with your bride, glad, that is, to obtain 

so powerful a connexion for myself and 
children, cp. 885 xndos nuiv rpochaBuy, 76, 
367, ggo and the arguments of Jason 551 

foll., by which Medea is here pretending 

to have been convinced. The notion of 

a xndos between the wife and her rival is 

strange enough, but this is the point of 

the situation. 

8co. xpy Eopovotvo bar. In this read- 
ing I find the common origin of éxpyv a” 
é£ouorodc ba B, Xp7nY o OpotovcOas Ea, arid 

xen (or xpy) o” OuorcovcPac s. Compare 
the parallel passage Andr. 352 

od xp7) ml puxpots peydda mopotvew Kaka, 
ov5’ el -yuvaixds éopev arnpdy xaxédy, 

avipas yuvactiy eEomorobicbas piarv. 

Here as there the sentiment is general 

(xaxots plural) though it is of course to be 
applied to the case in hand. The personal 
pronoun is therefore better absent, while 
the reading of B is unaccountable ‘unless 
ég- was in. the text. The simple duo- 

ofa Ga is used in Bacch. 1348 dpyas mpéwet 

Beods oVX d.0L00c0at Bporois, unless indeed 
ov "touocotc Gat be the true reading. The 

elision of initial vowels is a constant 
source of corruption. 

891. dvrcrelvery (avrais) is intransitive, 

and vnre daytl ynriwy the accusative in 

apposition to the verbal action, mor 
struggle with them, frowardness against 
Jrowardness,i.e. meeting frowardness with 

dyrirelvew ynria has no 

sense. 

894. Sevre a solitary example in Attic 
(Elmsley, who accordingly writes devpo). 
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matépa we? nyav, xa SiarrdayOn? dpa 
THs wpocbev EyOpas és dirovs pntpes péra 
oTrovoal yap npiv Kat peOéoTnKev yoros. 
NaBecGe yeipds SeEsas. olwor, Kaxav 

e A ws evvootpat On Te TOV KEKpULpevOY. 
9 9% 4 , ? ¢e A ap, @ Téxv’, ovTw Kal Toddv favTes ypdvov 

4 > f 3 3 s , 3 DJ 4 

hirnv opeter wrXEvnv; Tadaw éyo, 

ws aptidaxpus eius xal ddBov wréa. 
xpov@ Sé veixos warpos éEaipoupevn 
Oyu tépevay tHvd emrdrnoa Saxpvav. 
Kapol Kat bocwv yAwpdv wpyundn Saxpv' XO. 

897. She identifies her children with 

herself and therefore attributes to them 
Thy wrbabev ExGpay els didovs. It is how- 

ever she rather than Jason who should 

make peace with the children, seemingly, 
and the sequel recognizes this. The ex- 

planation of d:a\AaxO7re given in 897 is 

therefore inconsequent. 

899. AdPeoGe Sefias. She offers her 
hand as if concluding the omovéal. A 

question is raised in the scholia whether 
the parenthesis is spoken aside or said in 

the hearing of Jason with an intentional 
ambiguity, 7a xexpuuuéva being either the 
secret intentions of Medea or the secrets 
of destiny. Neither view is quite correct. 
The exclamation is in the first place in- 

voluntary and intelligible in its real force 
to Medea only. In what follows she en- 
deavours to give it a different turn. 

906. xAwpdv Sdxpu sale fear cp. 922. 
So called in reference to the effect of 
weeping. I doubt if this epithet has any 
resemblance to the Homeric @adepdv 
édxpv, and I observe that Wecklein has 

erased this traditional reference in his 
second edition, but without substituting 
any other explanation. There is no suffi- 
cient proof that yAwpds was ever anything 
but a word of colour. Like all such 
terms it has a wide range, signifying not 
only green but every degree of yellow 
from fale, as in xAwpov Saxpy, xwpdy 

905 

Seiua, up to golden (uédt xAwpdv) of honey 

and the like. It is in this last sense that 

it applies to the golden drops of wine otvov 
xrAwpal craybves Kyk. 66, to the blood of 
the captive ‘gilding’ the tomb of Achilles 

tov "Axld\X\ctov TouBovy orepavody aluari 

xA\wpy Hek. 128, and to that which was 

drained like wine from the dying Herakles 
by the poisoned robe éx &€ xAwpov alua 

Hou wérwxev 75n Soph. Trach. 1055. But 

water is also pale Phoen. 659: Sophokles 
has the pale dew (or frost) of plenteous 
tears ddwov x\wpav Saxpbwv dxvay Track. 

848, and Euripides even wédcov Saxpvoy 

a white or hoar tear H. F. 1208, an 

expression to which the use of dxvn 
in Soph. Zrach. l.c. forms a transition. 

For the denoting of paleness by a word 
primarily meaning yellow cp. the Latin 

tinctus viola pallor. xdwpss rupos green 
(i.e. fresh) cheese and ds yévu xAwpov 

while the knee is green (young) are 

metaphors; in Pindar’s yAwpais éépoaus 
ws Ore Sévdpeov dooee Nem. 8. 68. golden 

dews would be a better translation than 

Jresh, the dew having poetically the colour 

which it gives to the tree (pale dews is 
also possible). In Theokr. 27. 66 ws ol 
pev xroepotow lavduevor pedédeoow adda- 

Acts YrOvpigov, I think xdoepés impos- 
sible and should read xNepotow warm, 

cp. 2.140. Fora different view of this 
word see L. and Sc. s. v. 
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$ A A ~ 

Kal py wpoBain pwaocov 7H TO viv Kaxov. 
TA. 9 A , LAN PN] > a / aiva, yvvat, Tad, ovd exeiva péuphomar. 

eikos yap opyas OnArv moteiaOas yévos 
, 

YaLOUS Tape“ToN@YTL TUAALoUS ToCceEL.* gio 
GXN’ és TO A@ov cov peHéaTHKEV Kéap, 
# \ a 9 \ A t éyvas O€ THY viKdTAaY GAA TO Yporvy. 

907. pacoov Cobet Vir. Lect. 600. 
Hetfov MSS. ‘To his examples of this con- 

fusion add Eur. /7. zac. XXVI. §. Musgr. 
éwalperat paccov tva pacocow wéoy. MSS 

peecfov, The alternative is to take pettor 

‘proleptically’ but ¢o advance is not the 
same as fo increase. td viv now, its pre- 
sent point, usually ra viv which Elmsley 
would read. 

Q10. mapeurodGvros adAolovs Mss. It 
is the prevalent and the correct opinion 

that this reading is impossible. Most of 
the examples cited to justify the genitive 
wapeuroAGvros differ from this in the all- 
important respect that the participle is 
not inserted between the verb and the 
dependent case. In Soph. 7rach. 803, 

for instance, rogatr’ émioxyjpavros, év 
péow oxape Odvres ope mpds viv tHvd 

éxé\oapuev the accusative, not the genitive 
absolute, would have been noticeable. 

“Esch. Supp. 443 is not open to this 
objection, kal xpnuacw wiv éx douwy rop- 

Ooupévaw yévorr’ avy ddda. But in the first 

place if the grammar required ropfoupévors 

the hypothesis of corruption would be 

justified by the neighbourhood of duu : 

and further, it is possible and better agrees 

with the use of wopGeiv to take mopAov- 

pévwv with dduwyp itself. This discussion, 

however, is scarcely now to the point, 

for the grammar of wapeurodwvros is the 

least objection. a@dXofos does not occur 
in tragedy, nor (according to Dindorf) in 

comedy either, nor is there any sense in 
deahing with love of another kind. No cor- 
rection has been proposed which removes 

these objections without a wide departure 

from the Mss (see Stadtmueller /7rogv. 
Hed. p. 22). But if it is certain that the 
MSS are wrong it is scarcely less clear 

that they are not far wrong. No editor 
or scribe inventing at pleasure would 
have inserted dAXolovs. Why not, for, 

example, G\Ao#ew or some other of the 
many familiar words which would fit the 
metre as well and the sense so much 

better? If the correction given above be 

sound, there is not so much a corruption 

as a mere mis-spelling. otAAalous, the 
parent of caddoous, represents by the 

commonest of errors ovAdalous, and so 

Suidas would have written the word, for 
he places giddas' cvrAyoets (sUAAHWeLs MSS 

corr. Dindorf) between ovdAd\aBuw and 
ZvAXas: Hesychius also, though he gives 
avAa correctly, relegates the cognate odA- 

doy: évéxupov to the neighbourhood of 

gur\doxtou3s. The doubling of A is not 

unfrequent and may have been facilitated 

in this case by a false derivation from ovr. 

A parallel will be found in Theokr. 25. 

275 Un MSS érépg Schol. dAAq Words- 

worth. The only question then is— 

does ¢uvAalovs give sense? Now oida is 

(see Lex. s.v.) the right to take prize or 
seize illicit goods. ovdata therefore are 
things subject to such a right, things 
prisxeable (if I may coin the word) or 
illicit, as ovv@nyarlaa are things sub- 

ject to a cuvOnpuarioy or bargain, that is, 

bespoken, and dixatos wovety is bound or 

justiceable (compellable by dixa:) to do a 
thing. The termination is common in 
words of law and business, as cvyPoAaos, 

UroBoXtwatos, duotBatos. And wapeumroddy 

is to smuggle. Translate therefore for 
it is natural in the sex to shew ill humour 
against a spouse when he traffics in con- 
traband love. 

giz. GANA TE xpdbvy though late, 

late if not soon. Cp. ¢42. 
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vuiv 8é, maides, ovx adpovTictos TaTip, QI4 

mwonAn 8 & HEee ovv Oeois cwrnpla.* QI5 

oiuar yap vas thade yns KopwAlas 
Ta TpaT ececOar adv KacuyynTos ert. 
ann avkdaverOe tarra 8 éFepyaleras 
matTynp te Kab Oedv Satis éotiv evperns 
idouut 5 vas evtpadets HBns rédos 920 
Honovtas, éyOpav tay éudv vrreprépous. 
aitn, Ti xdwpois Saxpvots Téyyets Kopas, 

otTpéaca Nevanv Eurrarw rapnisa, 
Kove aopévn Tovd é& ewod Séyer Advyov ; 

MH. ovdév. tréxvwv tavd’ évvoovpévn mépi. 925 
TA, ti dnta Alay roicS emiotévers Téxvots ; 929 

BovaAny’ yuvaixes Epya tadta addpovos. 913 

912, 13. The objections of Lenting it), but because Jason could not possibly 
and Nauck (Stud. 129) to 913 are con- 
clusive. The position of BovAy is in- 
tolerable both in syntax and rhythm and 
the word itself wrong, for yvwvar ry” 
vikooay (yrupunv) is to vote the superior. 
vote or come to the better decision. For 

the ellipse, to ignorance of which the 

interpolation is due, see Xen. Anad. 6. 1. 
18 rov & Eupocdev xpovov éx rhs vixdons 

&rparroy mavra ol ‘orparryol, 6. 2. 12 

rovrous 5¢ éyndlcavro éx THs vixwons 
ort Soxoly rovro woetvy, Anon. in Walz 

Rhet. 1. p. 6032 15 Ocov xaxea...7THv 

vixwoay péper xal wdcas ynpors Kpare?, 
Cp. Hdt. 7.175 qvcxwoa de yvdun éyévero 
Ty év Geppowidnor eoBodhy guddtat, 

Nauck also notices the incorrectness of 
Epya. 

914, 915. ovx appovrlorws marip won- 
Any €Onxe ory Geots cwrnplay S mpounOlay 

s’ a conjecture suggested by the similarity 
of 741 wodAy Eretas ev Adyots wpoynOlay. 

The author of the conjecture was cer- 

tainly justified in seeking an emendation, 

not because @etwa owrnplay rit is bad 

Greek (for Oetvat mpounblay rivi is more 

doubtful still, see Elmsley’s excuses for 

V. E. 

say woddny &6nxa owrnplay to his children 

who, as he believes, are on the point of 
becoming exiles and outcasts. But the 

root of error is not in cwryplav. That the 
true words referred to the future appears 
not only from the sequel but from the 
phrase ovv Oeois under heaven, tf God .- 

will, which is a common apology for the 
anticipation of things yet uncertain, cp. 
625, 802, Soph. O. 7. 146, Ai. 765, 779 
Tax’ av yevolue® airy adv Oe@ cwr7 prot. 

This future lurks in @@yxe, the cause of 

corruption being the absorption of &6’ 

(rt) for all this, notwithstanding present 
appearances, cp. 917, Andr. 491, Esch. 

P. V. 167, 907. The modification of 

appbyriaros... Tod} 8...cwrnpla was a 
natural consequence. Jason promises 

to remember his children and hopes to 
procure some day their fell restoration. 

For owrnpla in this sense see Lex. s. v. 

924 repeated 1007, see note on 1006.. 

929—931. In the mss these three 
lines follow the next three. The trans- 
position suggested by various writers and 
adopted by Wecklein and Prinz is a great 
improvement and justified by the homoeo- 

6 
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MH. érixtov avrous’ Snv & br’ éEnuyou réxva, 930 
> a , b] > > a ‘ 

€anrOé pe olxTos eb yevnoetat Tade. 

IA. Oapoe vuv' ev yap tavd éyod Onow répi. 
Spacw Tad”* ovTot cots amictnow dAédyots. 
yuvn 5é Onrv Kami Saxpvous edu. 
GNX ovirep eiver’ eis euods Frets AOyous, 

MH. 
926 

928 

932 
Ta pev NérExTAL, TaY SO eyo pvnsOnoopat. 

érrel Tupavvols ys pm atrooreinar Soxel, 
9 A ‘@> 9 A , “ 

Kajol Tad éotl A@oTA, yryvecKwW Kaos, 935 
pnt éurodeév aol pnte Kotpavois yOovds 
valeew—Soxe6 yap Svapevns elvat Sdp0u— 

teleuton of 925 and 926 this caused the 
accidental removal of 927, 8, necessarily 

followed by that of 926 itself. Upon the 
preceding passage 894—923 Prinz pro- 

poses a far more extensive redistribution 
which would greatly multiply the number 

of speeches. It may be an improvement, 

but as a restoration is without evidence. 
929. Syra Alav s 57 TdAawa s’: in 

such doubtful cases I generally follow s. 

930. MSS é£nvxouv. Prinz, who assigns 

(see above) 918—g2r to Medea, would 

retain é£nixovv, but in what sense? ééav- 

xe does not mean Zo pray. 

931. olxros el a sorrowful doubt whe- 
ther that will ever be. Cp. Hek. 186 
detualyw rl wor’ dvacrévets ; 

926. eb ydp rwv8 eyed Orjow aépt. So 
with slight variation all the principal Mss, 
except a eU yap raw Se viv Onoopat répr. 
6jooua. appears as a correction, shewing 

that some ancient critics like almost all 
the recent doubted the correctness of the 
active in ed Onow. Perhaps however this 

is hypercritical. In phrases of reassurance 
such as the present xadws Ojow is quite 
common; Elmsley cites Wek. 875, Or. 

1664, Hipp. 521, El. 648, see also Asch. 
Ag. 1673 éyw xal od Onoomev Kparovvre 
ravee Swudrwy Kkadws. Considering the 
many parallels between ed and xkadws 
(such as ed or kakws Exew, ed or kadws ofda) 
this analogy is strong evidence in favour 

of e¥ @jow when actually found, though 

it be but once, nor is e¥ @jow proved 
impossible, even if it be true that ed 67- 
coua as a formula of reassurance was 

correct; but the examples cited from 

tragedy would not prove even this, for only 
one is in the future tense Hip. 709, and 
that is hardly a reassurance, 

GN’ éxmwoduw GredOe xal cauris wépe 
ppovrig’> bya 5é rdud Onoomas Kadus. 

Such cases as Jph. 7. 1003 

ad 5’ & rd cavrov Oéuevos eb vécrou 
TUXOLS 

have little bearing on the question. Surely 
kadws Onow with the very same shade of 

meaning is better authority for ed O4ow 
than ed Oéuevos with a different shade can 

be against it. To introduce @joopas it is 

of course necessary to expel éyw which 
appears in every MS of any weight and is 

defended by the resemblance of Hipp. 

521 etc. If correction is necessary I pre- 
fer Stadtmueller’s Odpcet, yivat,,7ra Tavs’ 

éyw Ojow kadws: wép he attributes to the 
similar ending of 925, the preceding line 
in the MSS order, 

928. él Saxpvous tu made for tears, 
cp. fr. 324 epws ydp dpydv xdal rots dpyots 
Epu made for the idle. 

933. éyé perhaps distinguishes what 
is to follow as a proposition ex parte as 

opposed to the preceding SadAayy. reap 

dé viv Herwerden. Perhaps rwvd? &re? 
934. amoorddAew S, 
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nuts pev éx yas tTHad amraipopev puyn, 
maioas 8 bras av éextpadwcr on yepl 
aitod Kpéovra ryvde pr) pevyev xOova. 

9 #Q> Aa 9 / lad 6 de , ovK oO av ei Treicaup, TetpacGar Oe xpN. 

ov 8 dda anv KéXevooy aitetoOar mapos—* 
pantota, Kal treicev ye S0Falw od’ eyo. 
elrep yuvatkav éots Tav aAdov pla. 

IA. 
MH. 
IA. 
MH. 

940 

944 
945 

ovAAnWouat Sé TovsSé Go Kayo TrovoU' 
Téuyw yap ata Sap & KaddorTeverat 

a A 9 9 4 soo? 3 , \ Tay viv év avOpwrrooww, old éyw, Todd 
, S A 4 / 

NeTTOV TE TETNOV KAL TAOKOY KpvandaToy 

yuvatka traidas tnvde pn pevye xOova. 

938. amralpopev J go, as a thing con- 
cluded. dwrapotpev. Elmsley. The con- 
struction of gvy7 is doubtful. According 
to analogy it should be guyjp. 

942. ddAd then at least, or if not that, 
then, cp. 912. wdpos Prinz (he proposes 
Sapuapra ony KéXevooy alretcPat mapos but 

see next note) rarpds MSS. The construc- 

tion of alreto@a: with a genitive is a sole- 
cism, and more than a solecism here with 

the regular accusative standing close above 
(940) and easily supplied. For wapos in- 

stead, rather, in your place cp. Heraki. 

536 adeApiay 7 mapos Oédet Oaveiv, Or. 345 
tlva yap Er. mapos olkov Gddov...céBer bal 

He xp}; Jason is assenting with great 

hesitation to the proposal that he should 
go to Kreon himself; Medea, who has 
counted upon his reluctance to do an 
unpleasant duty, hastens to substitute a 

new proposition leading directly to her 
real object. The occurrence in 1154 of 
wapurioes warpos (alryoet rapa warpds) in 
relation to the same matter, does not jus- 

tify alretc@a. mwarpds, but does account 

for it. 
943- This line with the exception of 

the word yuvatxa being entirely composed 
of unnecessary and unpleasant repetition 
(‘nauseam movet’ Brunck), violent efforts 

have been made to get rid of it. xparcora 

943 

Thy evbetay—to omit it, as Prinz does, 

but this need not involve the re-writing 

of 942. It is perfectly clear whom Medea 
is going to name, and Jason, eager to es- 

cape the task of dealing with Kreon him- 
self, catches at the substitution before she. 
has finished. Such an interruption would 
not surprise us in a modern dialogue, and 
if it looks unfamiliar in Euripides, this is 
only because we read him in copies in 
which all such ‘difficulties’ have been 
smoothed, as here, by ‘explanation.’ 

945. Rightly assigned by the scholia 
and recent editors to Medea. Inthe Mss 
it is given to Jason, probably for sym- 

metry, to balance the interpolated 943. 

Observe the subtle flattery with which it 

responds to the éyw of 944. Jason is com- 
pletely fooled by Medea’s submission and 
feels himself irresistible. 

949. A repetition of 786 and probably 
interpolated thence, as it inconveniently 

separates watédas dépovras from the words 

with which it is constructed, and to name 
the gifts here rather spoils the specious 

vagueness of the preceding lines. See 
Wecklein (Appendix) on 786. . Medea 
knows that her offering will not look 
likely to tempt the princess and is making 

the most of it, in order to avert sus- 

picion. 

6—z2 
AY 
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maidas dépovtas. adr’ dbcov tayos ypedv 950 
/ A 4 / Koopov Koutlew Sedpo mpoamdd\wv Tiva. 
3 , > 9 oe > X U 

evdaipovnoe 5S ovy &v, dAda pupia, 
avopdés 7 aplatov cod tvyodc’ opevvérou 

, A > KextTnuévn Te Koopov ov Tob “HXuos 
\ \ / 9 4 matpos matnp Sidiwaw éexydvoicw ols. 955 

Adlvabe hepvas tacde, aides, és yépas 
kal tH tTupdvvp paxapia viudyn Sore 
dépovres’ ovroe Sapa peprrra sé£erat. 

IA. wl 8, & patala, tavde ods Kevois yépas; 
doxets omravivew Saua Bacirevov rémrov, 960 

Soxeis 5€ ypucod; cafe, un Sidov rade. 
elmrep yap nas ator Adyou Tivos 
yuvn, mpoOnces ypnuatwv, cad old éyw. 

MH. 

951. One of ‘the attendants present 
leaves the stage and returns at 955 with 

the gifts. 

955. 68{Swor historic present. Cp. Aes. 
1134 ov éx Tpolas éuol marnp Sldwar Tpl- 
apos év Sduoes Exe. ols. ds sus is not 

elsewhere used by Euripides in dialogue, 
and perhaps not at aH. See commenta- 
tors on Z/. 1206. éxyovos yépas Stadt- 

mueller from xépas in 956. 

956. hepvds dower-gifts from the friend 
of the bride: Medea brought them to 

Jason and now sends them, with beautiful 
resignation, to her successor. 

957. paxapla is a felicitation specially 
appropriate to weddings and other domes- 
tic happiness, Or. 602, 1208, Phoen. 346, 
Tro.312, 336, lon, 1354, 1461, /ph. A. 688 
etc. and also signifies the respect of an 
inferior for the highest rank (rupdyvyw); 

cp. £/. 710 and the invidious use of it 
by the fallen Elektra in addressing her 
mother AdBwuat paxaplas rns ons xepds ; 
(2b. 1006), and to Helen (Or. 86). But 
to Medea her rival is already ‘blessed’ 

in the darker sense of a popular euphem- 
ism; paxapla yéyove she ts dead (Plato 

Laws 947 D Tov paxdpioy yeyovéra the 
defunct, cp. Tro. 1170, [ph. A. 1384) 

pn pot av? mreiBev Sapa cab Geodvs Doyos 

veptrépas On mapa peudoxounce. For ex- 

amples of similar irony see the mad ecsta- 

sies of Kassandra over Priam (él warpos 
éuod pakapwraracs tuxats Tro. 327) and 

Agave over Pentheus (uaxaplay Onpay 
Bacch. 1170), and cp. the popular curse 
BaD’ és paxaplay Go to—heaven. 

958. Sepa is emphatic, or it would be - 
superfluous—as gifts, you know (rot) they 
will not be beneath her notice. A proverb 

for humble donors similar to ours con- 

cerning the ‘gift-horse,’ or the Greek 
Swpov 8 6 re Og ris éwalvee which in 

Gaisford (Puvroem. Grasc. p. 32, Prov. e 

Cod. Coislin. 118) stands next to dupa 
Beods meler kal aldolovs Bacihjas quoted 
in 964. In weumra there is (see scholia) 
an ambiguity similar to that of paxapla 
above, Medea’s gift being truly ov pep- 

wrdv inthe sense of ‘ formidable,’ Soph. 

O. C. 1036 ovdey od peurrdvy EvOad’ cy 

épets épol, : 

g62. Note the occurrence of Adyos in 
three different senses within four lines, 

account 962, saying 964, speechg65. It has 

been suggested that in 964 the repetition 
is an error and that we should read &zos 
or paris, Mdyos being the usual gloss. 

964—968. ‘‘'Gifts,’ says the proverb, 
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xpuads 8é Kpeiccwv puplwy Adyov Bpotois. 965 
xelvns 6 Salpav, ceiva viv av&er Oeds, 
véa tupavver’ tov S éuav taidov guyas 

a “a 3 f 3 b le) 4 

wuyjs av addakaipel’, ov ypvood povov. 
GAN’, @ Téxv eiceNOovtTe TAnTious Sopmous 

‘ , A , 2 93 f 
matpos véav yuvaixa, Seotroti 8 éunv, 970 
ixereveT, éEarteicbe pn hevyew yOova, 

. Kdopov Sidovtes’ Tove yap pardiota Sei, 
P a> 3 , A / / és yelp éxewnv Sdpa dé€acOar Trade. 
i? és Tayiota’ pnp 8 dv épa tuxely 

9 a 

evayyerou yévouc0e mrpakavres KaNOs. 
“A > / > / 4 / vov édrrides oveéers pot Traidwv Coas, ; XO. 

975 
oT. 

ouKéte’ atelyovat yap és hovov 767. 
déEerar vida ypucéwv avadeopav 
dé£etas Spotavos atav* 
Eav0a S audi copa Onoe tov "Avda 
KOopMov avTa yepoiy. 

/ / ? , ’ 9 2 A / 
meloel Yapls auBpoctos T avya TeéTXov 

win gods and princes’” (see note on 958), 

‘‘and again, ‘Gold is stronger than many 
words’; the gods of the hour are the 
young princess and her Fortune, and as 
for gold, I would give my life for the boon 

Iseek.” This is the connexion of thought. 
xetva for ra éxelvys is a loose expression, 
and the whole phrase xelvns...rupavvet 
somewhat incoherent. kelvyns 6 Salpov 
hers (her fortune or genius, cp. Supp. 592 

Salpovos rovpov péra)ts the deity now to 

be won; not ‘ Hers is the good fortune’ 

which is against the use of daluwy and 

misses the train of thought. Nauck in 

his drastic manner would strike out xetva 

+o. TUPAVY Ele 

969. wdynolovs s, movotous s’, the 
adjective wAnolos being in Attic writers 
rare. Even apart from this technical 
consideration the reading of s-is better, 

for wAovolovs is a mere otiose epithet, 
while wAnglous is not only natural in it- 

self as a direction to the children but 
assists the spectator to anticipate their 

speedy return. 

980 

avr. 

976. It would not be easy to find 
a more exquisite piece of rhythm than 
this song. 

978. dvadeopav. The form dvadecuy 
having the authority of Hom. J7. 22. 469 
and Hesychius s.v. is restored by Porson 

(dvadeonav by oversight) and Elmsley, 

avadécuwy MSS. 

g8t. attra xepoty with her own hands. 
The peculiar position of these words, 

though intentional and adopted for pa- 

thetic force, gives the close of the sen- 
tence an irregular appearance, which 

supposed defect is remedied in the Mss 

by the addition of AaSovoa redundant in 
sense and also in metre. The alternative 

assumption of a lacuna in 988 is gratui- 

tous, as the sense is complete. (Nauck 

Stud. p. 130.) 
982. duBpbows r atya wérdwy xpvced- 

TeukTov orégpavov MSS (xpucbreuxroy, wér- 

ov P). wérdov was perhaps the reading 
of s, though L has the prevalent réxAwy. 
Between wérxdov xpucdbreuxréy te oré- 

g@avov (Elmsley after Reiske) and wér\ou 
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“pucoTevKTOU Te oTEhavouv mepiOéc bat’ 
veptépous & 76n Tapa vupdoxopuncer. 
Tovoy eis Epos mrecetrat 

985 

\ a t "gr . ’ Kal potpav Oavatrou dvotavos’ atay § 
ovy vimexpevéerar. 
ov 57, @ TaXav, & KaKovunde KNoe“ov TUpavvar, 

LY 9 A 

TALTW OV KATELOWS 

oTp. 990 

dr\eOpov Brora wpocayes ardoyp 
a A U Te oG otuyepov OBavarov. 

, , dvatave poipas, dcov Tapotyxet. 

xpuooretxrov te creddvov (see Hermann 

ad loc.) there is little to choose; in the 

first case the genitives after xdpis avyd 
ve must be supplied, in the second the 

object to wepiOécOar. dpBpdoros divine, 
i.e. god-given, in the literal sense, see 

954. For the statement of the Lexicon 
that dufpdor0s is used like the modern 

heavenly, as a mere epithet of beauty, 

the only evidence I can find is 4774p. 136 
(the fasting of Phzedra): 

Tprdrayv 6é vw KNUw 

tdvde xar duBpoatov 
oréparos auépay 

Aduarpos dxras déuas ayvor toxew, 

where the false construction of kar’ au- 

Bpoctov orduaros would betray an error, 

even if the adjective were as appropriate 

as it is ridiculous. Read perhaps a8pdrov, 
that is, orouaros xara rdvde rpirdray 

dyépay aBpwrov (gen.absol.) her mouth 

now into the third day unfed. duBpoolov 

may be an attempt to represent more 

precisely the rhythm of the strophe ¢dpea 

mwoppupea, aided by the dangerous affinity 

of Band uw. Buta resolved syllable occurs 
in the same ode, 147 dvlepos dOvrwy com- 
‘pared with 157 Alweva rdv evier-, The 
feminine au8poovos is apparently unique, 
and it is strange that Euripides should 

have taken such a liberty with an archaic 
word from the Epos. Considering the 

careless way in which this passage has 

been handled and that apBpoclov wémdou 

995 

is actually Homeric (//. 338), it may be 
suspected that it is the right reading here. 

987. ‘‘Post @avarov nescio que manus 
recentior adscripsit mpooAnyerac in B” 
(Prinz), a convenient illustration of the 

desire to simplify which produced Aa- 
Boitoa in 981. 

988. tmrexcevgerat L umedevtera: P 
Ureppevécra Ss’. dweppetyw is a form of 
very doubtful authority. Compounds 

with double prepositions were liable to 
this kind of abrasion. 

992- 6reOpov L 6AOptov x. Bord» MSS 
Birdy dé waolv, avrl rot ry {wy Tu 

waldwy schol. Elmsley corrected both 

text and scholion, citing for the double 

dative Khes. 266 etc. 
995. Lil-fated man, how great is thy 

fall! wapolyecOat for otxecOac to be un- 

done, ruined. So ®schylus uses the 

compound mapolyouat deluare (Supp. 738) 

for the simple olxopar pdBy (tbid. 786). 
This punctuation, suggested by Hermann, 

is better than dtorave, polpas doy mapolxet 
how art thou fallen from thy fortune, as 
giving the true ambiguous sense to otpa. 

[A different interpretation of smapolxec 

has at times found favour and is adopted 

by Wecklein, how far art thou deceived. 

Against it is the whole usage of ofyouac 

and mapolxoua. with the exception of 
Esch. Supp. 452, which suggested it, 

q xdpra velkous Tot éyw mapolxopat,—a 
line (see Paley ad /oc.) too obscure to prove 
anything. ] 
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/ petactévopat S5¢ cov adyos, W TdXalva Traidwv 

Hatep, & hovevoets 

¢ 

9 

avT. 

Téxva vupdidiwy évexev Neyéwr, 
e \ 9 2 

@ O0bl TPOALTWOY AVOLWS 1000 

adra Evvoixel troois cuvedye. 
TAI. Sécrrow’, adeivtas traides otde col pvyis, 

kal dSdpa vipdn Bacirls acpévn xepoiv 
edéFar’: 
4 

€a. 
a 9 a 

Tt ovyxubeio’ Extnxas nvix’ evruyets 
> 9 4 , +] 3 3 A la , Kovk aopévn rovd é€& éuovd déyet Noyov; 

MH. 
TIAI. 
MH. 

aiat. 

Tad 

aiat wan avis. IIAIT. 

MH. 

IAI. 
MH. 

> 7 \ 9 a 4 eipnvn Oé TaxetBev réxvots. 

1005 

ov Evvpdd toicww eEnyyehpevors, 
pay tw ayyéAXNov TUX 

ovx oda, Soéns 8 eopadny evaryyéXou ; 
nyyetras of ayyetras’ ov oe péuhomas. 
ti dal Katndets Gupa Kat Saxpuppoeis ; 
TONAH fe avayxn, wpéoBuv' Tavdta yap Geor 

IOIO 

Kayo Kanes ppovotca’ éunyavnoapnv. 
IIATI. 
MH. 

Ti anv éxtpewas éurradiv tapniba 

996. peracrévopa. St and next (or 
therewith, the notions of change and ac- 
companiment nearly merging in a case 
like this) J lament etc. Cp. Hek. 214 
rov éudy 5& Blov AwWSay Avuay 7’ ov 
peraxdaloyas (Elmsley). 

1000. dvopws: a rare word. 
1oor, GAAq Matthize addy MSS, pro- 

bably an inaccurate correction of &\A\w 

produced by the termination of cuvevry. 
1005. &a. An exclamation of sur- 

prise ; restored by Kirchhoff to the wadéa- 

ywyos, the MSS giving it to Medea. 
* yoo6. An unmetrical line constructed 

from 923 (Valckenaer). The repetition 

of 924 by 1007 whether genuine or no 

must be presupposed to account for the 

introduction of 1006. 

1009. Js there in my news some cir- 

Oapoer’ Katet Tot Kal od mpos Téxvov Ett. 
Gnxous KataeEw mpdcbev 4 Tara éyd. 

IOIS 

1006 

cumstance that I know not? rvxn in- 

cident as opposed to the main and _ap- 

parent fact: cp. Hel. 267 doris wev ovv és 
play aroBX\érwy TuXnY wpos Oeuww KaKouTat 

he with whom, tf he regards one circum- 

stance only, the gods deal hard. Seeon265. 

Io12. Katndels. Kxarnpes Cobet; see 

Var. Lect. p. §91. 

1014. Notice the fine turn given to 
this sentence by the conclusion in the 
singular, which is by no means the same 

in effect as éunxavynoduefa. Remorse for 

the moment has the upper hand and the 
- honest éyw thrusts the equivocating Geol 
aside. 

1015. Kare Porson xparets MSS. Thou 
shalt yet (cp. 917) be restored (from banish- 
ment) dy thy children. 

1016. Katdfo sc. els “Acdou dd,ous cp. 
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TIAI. ovroe pdvn od cav ameliyns téxvov' 
Kovpws pépery yon Ovyntov bvta cupdopas. 

MH. dpacw rad. ad\dAd Baive Soudrov érw 
kal qaicl topour’ ola yp xa? rjpépav. 1020 

@ Téxva téxva, op@v pev Eote 8) qWodts 
kat Sap’, ev @ AuTOvTes aOriav epé 
oixnaet aiel pntpos éorepnuévor' 
éyo & és GAAnv yatav elus 87 duyas, 

apiv ope@v ovacbat Kxamideiy evdaipovas, 1025 
mpiv AEKTpa Kal yuvaixa Kal yapnrlous 
evvas aynjrat Naptrabas Tt avacyebeiv. 
@ Svotarawa THs éuns avbadlas. 
GArws ap vuds, & téxv’, éFeOpeyrauny, 
adrws 8 éudyPovy xal xateEavOny srovoss, 1030 

\ 9 a 3 9 , 9 , 

oTeppas éveyxova €v ToKoLs adynodovas. 
? ’ > ¢ /, 9 A 7 pnv wo8 7» Svatnvos elyov édrridas 
qToANas év vplv ynpoBoockncew rr éeue 

kal xatOavodcay yepoly ev TeptoTenciy, 
tnrwTov avOpatroicy viv 8 drwr€ 8) 

Alk, 26, but the word is suggested by the 
xdres of the maidaywyds to which xard-yeuw 

fo restore from banishment is the cor- 
relative. 

1o21. médAts kal Sopa ostensibly Co- 
rinth, in the thought of Medea the land 

of Death. 
1025. émBety evSalnovas have sight of 

your prosperity. émideiv, éropeoOa differ 
from the simple verbs by a slight em- 
phasis, signifying either ‘to attain’ or ‘to 
be brought to a sight,’ and hence ‘to be 

a glad’ or ‘a forced’ spectator. See be- 
low 1414 and cp. Hom. Od. 20. 233 

éroyent, al Kx é0éd\nc0a Krewopévous 
peynornpas. <A third mode of the same 

idea gives point to Soph. Zrach. 887 émet- 

des, @ patala, rav5’ UBpww ; wert thou spec- 

tator of the deed (without preventing it) ? 

1026. Aéktpa «.7.A. the fond repeti- 
tion of the ideais for pathos. ‘Saepe ad 
vitium luxuriat Euripides’ says a note! 

dourpd Burges, Prinz, Wecklein. (See 
Phoen. 348). 

1035 

1027. dyyAat grace, do honour to 
(jéter, feiern) here of a festival as else- 
where of persons (Pind. Mem. 5. 43 etc.) 
but in the same sense. A different sense 

deck, adorn has been assumed from Hesy- 

chius ceuyuvac.arafeivar xoopjoa Kal és 

ayedny dyayev; but Kxoounoa, if not 
merely metaphorical and equivalent to 
ria, is probably itself based upon the 
present passage, as Hesychius has many 

references to this play; it would be in- 

structive to see his authority for és dye- 
Aq aryaryety (?). 

AapmdSas for lighting the house at the 
reception of the bridal procession cp. 
Phoen. 344, eyo & (the mother) odre coe 
mupos dyna pws, vousmov ev yauors warépe 

paxapla [ph. A. 732 (Wecklein). 

1035. {nAwrov avOpdroot either a 
thing humanity covets (neut.) cp. 243, or 

envied of men (fem.). The choice, as one 
of taste, I must leave to the reader, my- 

self taking the first. 
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AuTpoy SidEw Blorov adyewov t’ épuol. 
Duets Se pntép ovér’ Supacw Pirois 
Opec, és dAXo oy atoaravtes Biov. 

TL WpooyeAadte TOV TavvaTaTov Yyédwv ; 
aiat’ ti Spdow; xapdia yap olyerat, 
yuvaixes, Supa patspov ws eldoyv Ttéxvwv. 
ovx av duvainny' yatpérw Bovrevpata 
ta mpdacbev' d&w taidas éx yalas éepovs. 

ld “ A tt Set poe Tratépa Tavde Tols TOUTwWY KaKols 
Avrovacay auTnyv Sis Toca Ktacbat Kaka; 

3 a > »# ’ , 

ov OnT éywye. xalpérm BovAevpaTa. 
Kaito. th macyw; Bovropat yédwr’ oddreiv 
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ded hed’ Ti mpoadépxec OE pw? Gupacw, Téxva ; 1040 

1045 

1050 éyOpovs peOeioa Tors euovs alnutous ; 
Gra THS éuns Kakns, TOApNTéoV Tad. 

TO Kal mpocécOat padOaxovs Adyous dpevi.* 
xopeire, taides, és Sopous. dT@ Se py 

1037. épol mss éyw F. G. Schmidt, 
thus emphasizing the antithesis—‘‘I 
trusted that you my children would live 
to bury me, now it is / (éyw) that must 
drag on a weary life, while you (vets 
5¢)—will go far away.” 

1045. sods emphatic, ‘mine to take 
away, if I please’ (Wecklein). 

IO51, 2.. Out on my weakness, that I 
should even admit the soft suggestion to 

my mind! cp. Alk. 832 addd cov 7d BH 
dpdoa How strange that you told me not! 

the genitive of exclamation. wporéoOa.... 
gpevl Badham mpoécOa...¢pevi S mpoéc- 

Oas...ppevods Ss’. This correction must 
have been accepted at once but for the 

indiscriminate preference of Ss’, against 
which it is really the strongest testimony. 
If rpodcOac...@pevds was the original, why 

did s make nonsense by writing ¢pevl, 

or how came the scribe to mistake so 

simple a word? On the other supposition 
all is clear; the error wpo- for mpoc- is 
not only common but particularly likely 
to occur in such a word as TIpOCECcOdl 

from the juxtaposition of so many similar 
letters. Here as elsewhere s has pre- 
served faithfully the impossible reading 
so produced, s’ gives a false attempt to 

repair it. The arguments from the sense 
and from Greek usage are almost equally 

strong. The danger to Medea’s resolu- 

tion lies not in her confessing her com- 

passion but in her entertaining it. apoleyac 

does not occur in tragedy at all (in Soph. 
Jr. 162 mpolerae is rightly corrected to 
xpoolerat), mpolnus only once (Hipp. 124), 
from which passage and the use of 

Homer (see Zex.) it would appear that if 
the word were used at all in the sense 

here assumed, it would be in the active 

mpoetvac (not mpoécOa). For mpoclepyat 

to admit see Eur. E/. 622, rpoonxduny 7d 

pndev, fr 162, and numerous examples in 

the Lexicon s. v. 
1053. 8tm «7.A. With this horrible 

parody of a formula sacred to sacrifice 
Medea forbids the women of the chorus 
to attempt interference. 
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Oéuis trapeivar Tots euotor Ovpacu, 
avT@ pmednoet’ yelpa 8 ov S:adepo. 
: °? 
a a. 

1055 

Hn Snra, Oupé. wn av xy epyaon tadet 
Eacov avtouvs, © Tadav, heicas Téxvwr, 
téxet pel? nuav Cavres evppavodci pe. 

N \ >a A > , pa tovs map “Ady veptépous arXacropas, 
ovTos wor éctat ToVO brras exyOpois eyo 1060 

maidas Tapnow Tovs éuovs KabuBplcar— 
TavtTws wéempaxtat TadTa KovK éxev£etau’ 

mavTas op avayxn xatOaveiv érel dé ypn, 

1064 

1062 
e a A Vg ] 4 

nets KTEvovpEY oiTwep eEehvaoaper. 

1058. to him I leave it (t.e. let him 

come or stay away) but will not drop my 
hand, that is spoil my work, a bolder 

phrase on the model of dtapGelpew ywoiuny 

to drop a resolve fEsch. Ag. 932, Eur. 
Hipp. 388. 

1056. pn av y’ S pihror’ s’. ot ye 
(‘not thou, whatever others may do’) is 

absurd, and more (a conjecture) otiose. 
Nauck (Stud. 130) suggests wh dyra, 
Oupe, Oupe, wh epydoy 7dde, which would 

account well for the MS readings but is 

questionable in metre. Even here I in- 
cline to credit s with fidelity and to re- 

store ph ob p épydoy rdde do not thus 
with me, my heart. Throughout this 

passage Medea with the ‘sophistry of 

passion’ (Wecklein) is striving to believe 
herself the pitiable victim of an over- 

mastering power (see 1067, 1078, 1079), 
and this psychological refinement upon 

the elev rl dpdces, Oupé; of Neophron 

(see Introd.) is quite in the manner of 

Euripides 6 gogds. Cp. the colloquial 
expression r7v éavrod Wuynv Spay ev (cn- 

dulgere genio) Kyk. 340. 

1058 pe Boer. éxet t.e, at Athens; 

this however is inconsistent with 1060, 61, 

which imply that the possibility pre- 

viously contemplated was that of having 

them in Corinth; Wecklein supposes the 

self-contradiction to be calculated for 
effect, to exhibit ‘the sophistry of passion,’ 

but that I cannot believe. If it is not due 

to the poet’s carelessness, which is impro- 

bable, there is an error. xel uy mel’ qudy 

Hermann ; better perhaps ef xov ue’ juay 

since living, though it be not with me, 
they will give me delight. A false stop 
at réxvwy might produce the mistake. 

1062, 63 interpolated from 1240, 4I. 
The interpolation rests on a mistake and 
spoils a natural touch. Absorbed in her 
own feelings Medea has so far forgotten 
her murderous attempt, now beyond re- 

call, as to speak of leaving her children 
to the zzsu/ts merely of her enemies, in- 

stead of to their certain vengeance; the 

mention of these éx@pol recalls it with a 
sudden shock, well marked by the ab- 
rupt change of subject in otx éxpevéerar 

(she will not escape, 4 Tdpavvos, not raira 
which is meaningless, nor réxva, for in 

speaking of the children plural verbs are 

used throughout). The ancient exposi- 
tors, seeking as usual simplicity at any 
price, assumed réxva to be the subject and 

introduced the spurious lines to make 

this more obvious. They might have 
observed that Medea in this speech, 

where the children are present, uses no 
such unmistakeable language. 
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1065 

dor, @ TéKVA, 
1070 

@ yAuKela mrpocBodn, 
1075 © parOaxcs xpos tvedpa O Hdvcrov réxvov. 

a n_>, > 69 94 , NwpEeiTe YwpeiT’ ovKET elu mpooRrETrE 
oe > ‘vA? © a 5) \ a a. & 

aia tT &€0 uUpmds, GAAG wKepaAl KaKots. 

1064. wémrpaxrat. Any way the thing 
is done—t.e. the murder of the princess 
with its inevitable consequences. The 
mistake of referring this directly to the 

murder of the ‘children (see preceding 
note) demands a forced interpretation of 
wémpaxtat, (avyrt rou Kéxptrat, eluaprac 

mérpwrat, “ist so gut wie gethan, weil 
der Entschluss feststeht’”) and mémrpwract 
has even got into the text of L. 

1067. 68év ambiguous; the path of 
exile or of crime. 

1068 ejected by Pierson and by several 

recent editors but upon doubtful grounds. 
‘‘It would be stupid egoism (alberner 

Egoismus) in Medea to call the lot of her 

children, whom she intends to murder, 

more pitiable than her own” (Nauck 
Stud. 131). Wecklein adds with greater 

force that the line does not suit the 

ostensible meaning of 1067. Still it is 
difficult to account for it. Nauck sup- 

poses it to have been suggested by a 

variant TAnuoveorépay in 1067. 

1069. wmporemely say farewell. Hipp. 
1099, when the hero is actually going 

into exile as Medea is here pretending to 
do, AZk. 610. 

1071. orépa S kdpa S’. 
1072. Noble childish form and face, 

here and in 1075 réxvwy is adjectival; or 

doesevyevés express merely admiration, the 

second part as often in compounds of ev 
being here insignificant and merging in 

the substantive ? 
1077, ota 7 6° vpas. For the repe- 

tition of &re after ovxére cp. Pind. Mem. 
9. 47 obkér Eore wbpow Ovardy Ere oKo- 

mids GdX\as épdwacas wodotv, In Soph. 
Phil. 1134 obxére xpynobuevov 7d peddarepov 
* °G\N év petadr\ayG x.7.r. the metre 
demands a short syllable after we@vorepor, 
and Dindorf, with much probability, sup- 
plies &. ola re #***** B re mpos Mas 
B! E a* re mpoopas at és vuas 3 mpds 
vuas Chr. pat. 875. Practically the list 
of variants is equivalent to és vuds s 
mpos vas Ss’: the hesitation of the first 
hand of B and the variation in a merely 

shew perception of the metrical irregu- 

larity. There is no reason to think that 
mpooBrérew & twa is a possible con- 
struction. Here as elsewhere s’ corrects 
an error, but inadequately. The recent 

history of the text is curious. Nauck, 

aided by the ‘‘inferior Mss,’”’ suggested 

é@ (6 for c) but could not deal with 

ovxért, for which he proposed, as a de- 

sperate remedy, ob yap. Wecklein cites 

authority for ov«ére...€r¢, and this might 
be supposed to end the matter. But such 

is the presumption against s that Weck- 
lein himself and Prinz prefer to read 
maidas, on which not very difficult word 
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kal pavOavw pev ola Spdv pérxdAw Kaka, 
Oupds S€ xpelacwy tav éuav Rovrevparwr, 
domep peyioTrwy aitios xaxav Bpotois. 

XO, odrAaxts 75n 

1080 

dud Aetrrotépwv pvOwy Eporov 
Kal pos apirras 7AOov pelfous 

a xpn yeveay Onrvy épevvar 
Ga yap éotw povoa Kal nytp, 1085 
A “a , of ‘ 
1) Wpocopinet codias evexev 

Tacatot wev ov mavpov Se, Te wn ;* 

wpds vuas is supposed to be a gloss. és 
vuas is disowned as ‘a_ correction.’ 

Surely the metrical flaw which it removes 

is less likely to have troubled an average 

Greek than the bad syntax which it 
produces. 

1078. Here there is a curious but not 

important variation, todwjow s’ con- 
firmed in this instance by pP, dpay wéA\w 

L, supported by no less than thirteen 

ancient citations of 1078, 9 (see the re- 
ferences in Elmsley ad Joc.). Neither has 
the appearance of a correction, and both 
readings are probably of very great an- 

tiquity. The majority of recent editors 
decide for dpay uéAd\w. Spacelw Mekler. 

1081—1115. Reflexions upon the cares 

and trials of parents. There have been 
questions as to the ‘motive’ of these 
thoughts, and their bearing upon the 

action of the play. Such questions with 
much other criticism of Euripides, in- 

cluding some rightly or wrongly bearing 

the name of Aristotle, simply ignore, 
in my opinion, the poet’s theory and 

purpose. Such passages are in the 
nature of an entracte ; they are intended 

to relieve the thoughts of the spec- 
between moments of greater 

tension, as here between the crisis of 

passion which precedes and the exciting 
' narrative which follows, and also serve 

to represent an assumed lapse of time. 

It must be remembered that with the 
accompaniment of music they would con- 

trast more sharply with the recited pas- 

sages and make a more marked division 

than in the course of reading. For this 
purpose’ it is mecessary that the matter of 

the entr’acte should not bear very directly 

upon the action, while yet it must not be 
discordant with it. How these conditions 
could be better satisfied is the only 

question open to criticism, if criticize we 

must. To me it is much more clear that 

the anapeests ‘fill the necessary pause’ 
than that they are ‘a somewhat frigid 
stop-gap’. The workmanship at least is 
exquisite. Wecklein thinks Medea should 
remain upon the stage during the inter- 

hude, but I doubt this. 

1081. An indirect apology, perhaps 

against contemporary criticism, for the 

poet’s practice here and elsewhere of put- 

ting the reflective moralities of the cogol 

into the mouths of women. Aristophanes 
(Lys. 1324-—7 éyw yuvn wey eluc, vos 3° Ev- 

corl poe k.7.d.) pomts clearly to Euripides, 
and probably to this passage among 

others. 

1087. Jt belongs not to all, buta few 

such, surely, among so many may per- 

chance be found, and woman ts no alien 

to the muse. Similar protests against 
judgments passed upon women in gross 

occur in fy. 658 doris 5¢ rdoas ouvridels 
wéye Adyqp yuvaixas éf7js, oxasbs éore Kod 

copés’ rod\wv yap odowy Thy ev evprices 

Kaxynv, Thy 8 womrep alrn AqW Exovoay | 

evyevés, fr. 496 al yap cpareiom raicw 

oux éodarpudévais aloxos yuwartly, Hek. 

1183 nde Tots cavrov Kaxols 7d Ondv oup- ‘~ 
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, a yévos éy trodXais eUpois dv lows, 

KOUK aTrom“ovcoy TO yuVatKaY’ 
Kat dns Bporav oiriés eiow 1090 

, 7 ? > , Taptay atreipot pnd epvtevoay 
mwaidas, Mmpobépew eis evtuylay 
TOV yewapévov. 

e /. > wv 9 9 t 

of pev T Atexvol, SL amrerpoovyny 
el® 150 Bportois eit’ aviapov 1095 
maises TeAXgOove” ovyl TeKOVTEs,* 

Gels Sde wav péupy yévos. For rl uh; why 

not? naturally, of course, here paren- 

thetic, cp. Soph. Az. 668 etc.: mavpov 5é 

- Tt S wmavpov dé 5h S’ from dé re 5y or de 

én 7t, re having been mistaken for the 
indefinite pronoun for want of proper 
punctuation. Elmsley’s reading (generally 
received but disputed by Hermann and 
Prinz) 

wavpor dé yévos 
—[ulav] év rodXais eipos dv tows— 
ovK dwropovgov Td yuvaKwy 

was suggested by Herak/. 327 mavpwy 
per’ G\\wy' Eva yap év woddois tows evipors 

ay. It is attractive but technically impos- 

sible, as it does not account for the Mss 

readings, and the article (7d) has no con- 

struction. 1d yuvaixwy the case of woman 
stands for yuvaixes by a common peri- 
phrasis, ¢g. Soph. Z/. 261 9 mpwra pev 
rd pnrpds 7p’ eyelvaro ExOora cupBéBn- 

Key, 

1093. Compare /”. 575, where the 

question is left in doubt and Andr. 418, 
fon 488, where the opposite side is taken, 

and see Paley’s Introd. to Vol. I. p. 
xl. Such comparisons are important as 
shewing the rashness of attributing to 

the poet himself sentiments assumed for 

dramatic purposes. 
1094. pév 7. So allthe Mss, (7’ in 

ras. /.) The substitution of wey or pév 
’ (Porson and subsequent editors) de- 

stroys a characteristic touch. séy re (see 

Kiihner § 506, 2) belongs to the same 

archaic or ‘Epic’ language as dzreipo- 
otvn (see note on 422) TeddOw, yAuKeEpos ; 

this language is adopted for sententious 

effect, which it derives partly from its an- 
tiquity, partly from the associations given 

to it by the gnomic poets. This péy re 

will defend and be illustrated by the 
similar ydp re in Jon 1099 delxvuce ydp Te 

Ads els raldwy apynuooivny (see Fournal 

of Hellenic Studies Vol. 1. p. 282). 
1096. redGovor are in the end or 

on the whole; cp. Andr. 780 45) ev yap 

avrixa Touro, év 5é xpdry reréOec Enpov, 

Pind. O¥. 2. 78 xepdot d¢ rl pdda Tovro 
xepdddeor redébet ; 

texévTes Reiske (see Elmsley) cuxovres 
Mss. I am surprised that this correc- 
tion should have received no notice be- 
yond Elmsley’s bare mention, espe- 
cially as the difficulty of ruyovres is indi- 

cated in one MS by a superscribed ya- 
Oovres. The following -explanations are 

given of the MS reading. ‘‘ odx! rvxovres 
sc. raléwy. In not having children they 
are spared many trials. The idea in 
the poet’s mind is not fully developed. 
He meant ‘Through inexperience whether 
children are a pleasure or a pain, they 

have nothing to regret, if they miss the 
pleasure, while they are relieved from all 
the pain’” (Paley). ‘‘1094 ff. & dwet- 
pooirny, ov wepumevor elre—etre. Dem 
ist ovxl ruxévres (avrGv) untergeordnet” 
(Wecklein). The first gives rvxovres more 
meaning that it will bear. According to 
the second, as 51’ dwrecpoovrny is not for the 
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A , 3 S A 

ToAA@Y boxOwy améyovTat 

olat 5€ Téxvav éoti év olKols 

yAuxepdv BraoTny, Opa pedérnt 
KaTaTpuyouevous TOY aTavTa xpovoy, I10o0 

a : \ e , a mpatov pey Oras Opéeyrovat Karas 
Biorcy & omddev Aeirovor réxvots 
ére 8 ex rovtwy elt emi dravpors 

b) ta) 

elt’ émi ypnorots 
pox Poder, T65 eativ adnrov. 
év 5€ To wWavtav doicOiov Hdn 1105 
Tacw Katep@ Ovyntoict KaKov' 
cal 8 yap adus Biorov & nipov 
copa tT és nBnv Arvoe Téxvov 
ypnorol tT éyévovt’ eb S¢ Kupyaat, 
Saluwv otros dpovdos és “ Ardnv 

purpose of syntax the same thing as da 
7d depot elvat, there is no construction 
for ovxt ruxovres at all, And in fact the 
question being, as the word dwréxovra 
shews, between those who beget a family 
and those who choose not to do so, Tvu- 

xovres is inappropriate. 
gurevoavres cp. Suppl, 
kal veavlay rexwy. 

For rexovres = 

1092 urevoas 
The construction is ol 

Grexvot, ov rexovres (réxva) dt’ daretpoovvny 
elre x.7.d. those who are without children, 

having abstained from begetling them be- 
cause they knew not, etc. 

1099. dpw Ss’ écopw S (a conjecture, 
and impossible, as the context requires see 
not look at), d@pw Nauck (objectionable for 

the same reason). The style and vocabu- 

lary of the passage (seeon 1094) suggest the 

archaic épdw: cp. mapavaterdovres Soph. 

Trach. 635. 

1101. Sires Opépoves Brunck and sub- 
sequent editors. dws dy Opéywor S Orws 
Opéywot S' Paley ¢. 2. 

1103. ere 8’ & rovrwv and yet again 
after this, they cannot tell whether good 
children or bad will be the wages of their 

toil, literally, ‘whether they work upon 

the terms of (having) good children or 
bad.’ 

IITIo 

1105. Td travrov Aolobiov and one woe 

more to end the sum. waor @vynroter con- 
structed apparently with xarepw, but 
without point. The whole line (1106) is 
otiose and suspicious. 

1109. Kupjoes S Kupnoa Ss’ (xupnoac 
5°) xupjoa: Ea xupnoas B). Either con- 
struction is legitimate; the analogy of ef 

Tuxot points to the optative. 
IIIO, odtog BEGP otrw L yp. odrus &, 

These lines have been commonly punc- 

tuated thus ef 5¢ xupjoa Saluwr ovros, 
gpovdos és “Acdnv Odvaros x.r.A. Natural 
as this may seem at first sight, Iam con- 
vinced that Wecklein is right, so far, in 

rejecting it for that in the text. For to 
pass over serious difficulties as to the use 

of odros, it conflicts (1) with the true 

sense of daluwy, a term which is only by 

a shade less personal than 6eds, and never 
used, in tragedy at least, with expres- 
sions (such as xupyjoat) excluding the no- 
tion of power or activity; nine times in 
ten it is strictly personal; a daluor 
may be encountered but does not ‘be- 
fall’; (2) with the use of dpovdos, which 

applies to things lately present but now 

gone or vanished. How can Death be 
said to disappear? The ancient inter- 
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Gavatos mpodépwv cdpata Téxvov. 
mwas ovv AVEs Ipods Tools AAXOLS 

, > , 9 4 
tnvd éro AVITNY avlapoTaTnY 

malowv &vexev 

Oyntotat Oeovs émiBarrewv ; 
gira, mara 81 mpocpévovea thy TUYnY MH. 

IIIS 

“~ 3 a > ] , 

Kapadono saxeiOev of *rroBnoerat. 

kai 8n Séd0pxa rovde tév “Tacovos 
> 9 a, A 3 ? / otelyovt oTradav’ mvedpa 8 npeOicpéevov 

, uA bY 9 a , Seixvuciv OS TL Kalwov ayyeXel KaKov. I120 

ATTEAOS®. 

@ Sewvoy Epyov Trapavepws eipyacpuéevn, 
Mndeva, hedye hebye, pte valav 

preters were therefore right who in some 
of the mss added after xupnoa the glosses 
kara ovyKupeay EXOy, rixn (TUXY?) cUL"- 
Baln and the like, taking ef xupynoa: for el 

rixo tf it so fall, With the rest of 
Wecklein’s theory I cannot so easily 
agree. He translates daluwy ovros das 
beschriebene Glick and strikes out 1111 
altogether. (The interpolator must have 
been a singular union of dulness and 
genius.) But daluwy is not happiness and 
ovros is ecce rather than zs. The genitive 
réxvwy determines the whole sentence— 

even then, if so it fall, behold! the Angel 

of their fortune flown to the other world, 
in shape of Death bearing their bodies 
away! The daluwy of a person is a va- 

rying projection or personification of all 
that happens to him; the Luck of the 

prosperous, the Misfortune of the wretched 
—and the Death of the dead. A com- 

parison of A/k. 384, 870, 886, 934—5 

will shew how easily the conceptions of 
daluwy and @dyaros merge. From this 

point of view the apposition of @dyaros to 

daluwy is easy to understand, though 

verbal translation is almost impossible 
from the fact that we have no word 

which exactly covers daluwy ; angel is too 
personal, fortune is not personal enough. 

1112. How then does it profit man that 

just for children the gods should tax him 
(see Lex. s. uv. éwtBodrn) with the addition 
of this bitterest grief? 

On the attempts to reduce this ana- 
paestic passage to a system of orpodal see 

Wecklein’s Appendix ad Joc. Each theory 
assumes a different interpolation, a toler- 

ably sure proof that if there be any it is 
too skilful for detection. 

1117. ot “oPrjoerar. Cobet Mov. 
Lect. p. 198. of ’rpoBycerat a of rpoBi- 
cera: ry, What Medea awaits is the news 

of the result. mwpoBnoerat, as Cobet 
shews, is out of place, and with the va- 
riant in @ unexplained, it cannot be said 
to be warranted by the Mss. 

1118. Kal 8) s’ xalroc s, 
1122. vatay. The form of the word 

appears to be uncertain. Atschylus has 
in senarli valoroww (sic) éuBorats, twice 

Pers. 279, 336, and dvdpes voc (MSS 

vaio. Dindorf) Supp. 719. The other ex- 

amples, two in Atschylus, one in Sopho- 
kles, and six in Euripides are all in 

Doric passages, except this. It is possible, 
neither yylos nor vatos being truly Attic, 

that the two later tragedians did not 
avail themselves of either. The pre- 

sent instance, at least, is little to be 

trusted. The whole of this stilted exor- 
dium (1121—3) is equally bad in style 
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Moda arnynv pnt syov medorTLBA.t 
MH. 
AIT. 

MH. 

tl & akidy por triode tyyxave dvyis; 
4 € , 9 ONwNEY 1 TUpavvos aptlws Kédpn 
Kpéwyv 0 6 dicas happaxov trav ov bro. 
KadMorov elias pdOov, év 8 evepyérais 

1125 

TO Aowtrov 75n Kal dirows euois eves. 
AIT. ti bys; ppovets pev opOd Kod paiver, yovat, 

HT tupavvev éotiav yxicpevnv 1130 
Naipes KAvovTa KoU hoBel Ta roudde ; 

MH. EXO TL KAW TOS ye Gols évayTiov 
Noyouorw eitreiy’ GANA pn aépyov, Plros, 
réEov & ows Provo’ Sis Técov yap av 
Tépreias nas, eb TéOVGoL TrayKaKos. 
érrel téxvwy adv 4dOe Simtuxos yor) AIT. 

1135 

ovy Tarpt kal mapnrGe vuydixods Sdpous, 
HoOnuev oltep cots éxduvomev Kaxois 
dudes’ 8e’ oixwy & evOds fv modvs Novos * 
oé Kal mwoow oov veixos éoreicBat TO mpiv. 1140 
kuvet & 6 pév Tis yelp’, 6 5é EavOov napa 
Taidwv' éyo dé xavtos ndoovns to 
oTéyas yuvaikav ovv téxvois Gu éorropnv. 
Sécrrowa 8 nv viv avtl cod Oavpalonuer, 

\ \ A a > 5 a hn) 
Tp pev Texvav ow evoloety Evywpida, 

and language. vata darnvy is truly a 
grand figure, much grander than vads 
Sxnua (Soph. Zrach. 656), but for a ser- 

vant out of breath it is somewhat long, 

and so is dxos wedoor:B}s. urovoa de- 
fies interpretation—‘neque navem tu 
neque currum sperne’ (Pflugk), ‘est del- 

we nihil aliud nisi relinquere navem 
vel currum, quem semel conscenderis’ 

(Klotz), ‘nobis, si vitio caret locus, hy- 
perbolice loqui videtur nuncius: fuge, 
nec navi ulla nec curru relicto, quo ne 

quis persequi te possit’ (Hermann; truly, 

as to the meaning of the words, but are 
we to attribute this rhodomontade to 

Euripides?) What has been done can 
only be guessed. Perhaps the man rushed 
upon the stage with Madea peiye pevye 
and stopped for breath. In this ex- 

1145 

tremity of haste and terror even the dig- 
nity of tragedy might allow a broken 
verse. One MS (a) omits 1121, but pro- 
bably from accident not on documentary 
considerations. 

1129. pev. See on 676. 

1130. éorlavs olklay s’. See Introd. 
1132. Tots ye. roto. C Nauck rotode 

Lasc. Prinz. The Mss point to rofs re. 
Perhaps te=guogue, see Shilleto on 
Thuk. I. g. § 3. 

1139. 8v ofkev Weil. &¢ drwy MSS. - 
The explanation of the scholia éret xal 
wodus 4» Adyos Kara Thy olxlay diadeXto- 

Oat vuds proves 3: ofkwy as a variant. I 
do not think it as clear as Wecklein and 

Prinz appear to do that de’ wrw» whispered 
JSrom ear to ear is impossible. 

1142, 3. See Addendum. 
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mpoOupov ety’ opOarpov eis “lacova’ 
ére:ta pévtou mpovkardiwar oupata 
Neveny T amréotpeyy Eutradwy trapnisa, 
maiiwv pucaxOeio’ ciaodous moos 88 ods 
opyas T adypet Kat yorov veavidos 1150 

Neywor trad’ ov pr) Sucpervns eves piross, 
mavoc. 5é Oupod cal wadiy orpées Kdpa, 
girous vopitove’ ovatrep av troats ober, 
dé£e, 5é Sapa Kal wapaitioces Twatpos 
guyas adeivar tract roicd éunv yapw; 1155 

7 8 os écetde xdopov, ove nvéoxero, 
GAN jveo avdpl mavra, kal amply éx Souwv 
pakpav atreivat Tatépa Kal réxva oébev,t 
ANaBovea mémAovs Tokidous Nurioxero, 

1146. The selfishness and vanity of the 
bride are painted in order to divert the 
spectator from compassion for her fate. 

1tsr. For the construction cp. Bacch. 

343, 792 E7. 383. 
1158. Téxva BE watdas ¢ oé0ev om. L 

add. 7. Elmsley notices the strangeness 
of rarépa xal watdas odOev, the only fair 
rendering of which is ‘your father and 
children.’ Nor has it the evidence of 
the Mss. The fact that wats and réxvoy 

are interchanged elsewhere does not ex- 

plain why the scribes of BE (that is, we 
may say, of s’) gratuitously devised 
what will not scan. The reasonable con- 

clusion is that oé0ev has replaced a word 
which made the a of réxva long ‘by posi- 
tion.’ I suggest ordow: pakpdy ametvac 
oraow is a poetical equivalent for the 

prose paxpay ageornxéva awrbcracty to be 

a long distance off (see Lex. s. v. axbora- 
os). droorans occurs in AHtfp. 277 and 
ordots as the verbal of terauac in Bacch. 

923 Th» Ivois ordow éorava (see also 
Lex. s. vv. oracts, awoorarety). The word 

as a verbal being rare and, if paxpd» be 
taken as an adverb, superfluous, was not 

understood, and the resemblance of the 

terminations CIN and O€N suggested the 

MSS reading. The copyist of L could not 

apparently make out the word at all. 

V.E. 

The use of ordots here as coloured, if I 
may so say, by the preposition in aweivac 

will perhaps illustrate and receive illus- 
tration from A®sch. Lum. 36. The 

priestess describes how the horrible ap- 

pearance of the Eumenides 

wary  txeupev ex Sbuwv rev Aoflov, 

ws unre cwKely unre wh axralvew ordow* 
Tpéxw 5¢ xepoly K.T.d. 

Over oracw is written in the Cod. Med. 
yp. Baow, and the conjecture, though in 

point of authority worthless, has been ac- 

cepted in modern texts as a necessary 

complement to axralvew to move quickly. 
oraow however is not in the least likely 
to be a corruption and may even be pro- 
nounced certainly right; but it would 
make the sense more clear to read, upon 

the suggestion of the present passage, 
ws uy ye owxely und’ awaxralvey oracow 

so that I had not strength even to hurry 
away. Hesychius actually explains awax- 
ralywy by o xiwelcBar pn Suvdpevos, an 

impossible rendering which seems to have 
been produced by a misunderstanding of 
Lum. 36 or a similar passage. (warépa 
kal réx» acgpérn Stadtmiiller, warépa 

kal réx¥ adtrd6ey Weil, but neither of 

these is satisfactory in itself or very likely 
to have been corrupted.) 
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1160 

AauTpa KatoTTpy oxnpariferar KopNr, 
GYvyXov eix® TpoTyeA@oa TwpaTos. 
Kamer avacraa ék Opovwy Suépyerat 
otéyas, 48pov Balvovea tradnrevK@ rodi, 

Sapois virepyaipovea, WoAAa TroAXaKS 1165 

tévovt és opOov dupact oKoTroupevn. 
rovvOévse pévtot Sevov jv Oéap’ ideiv’ 
xpotay yap add\a~aca Aexpia tradw 
Neopet tpguovca KdAa Kal poris POaver 
Opovacw éeumrecotca pn xapal receiv. 1170 
kai Tis yepata mpoomovAwv Sofacd trou 
a A 3 A a \ a ra 7 Ilavos opyas 4% Twos Oedv porety 
tJ , J, > e A \ 

avororu§e, mpiv y opd Sia ordpa 
XwpodyTa AevKdY adpov, oupatwv 7 avo 

, Kopas otpépovoay, alua 7° ov évdyv xpot’ 

* 

1175 
ely’ avtipoNrov Key OAOAVYHS peyav 

s IAN e A 9 A 4 

Kokutov. evbus § 7 wev és mratpos Sopous 
wpynoev, 4 Sé mpds TOV apTiws méou», 
¢pacovoa vupdns cupdopas’ Grraca &é 

U4 a 

oréyn tTukvoiow éxrvie. Spounuace. 1180 

76n 8 avaxrAov KdArov éExtrEOpou Spopuou 

1166. with many and many a@ survey 
of her pointed foot. 6p0ds révwy is pro- 
perly the upper sinew of the foot 
‘straightened’ when the heel is raised 

and the foot pointed. 
1167. rotvreifev wév Tor E, SO in 792 

rotwrevOev was miswritten TouOévde by 
the first hand of B. 

1172. [lavés épyds° ra wavixa Seluara, 

rovréott, Thy Taw aldvidlwy PdéBwy Kai Ta- 

paxav alrlay, rp Tayi avaridéacwv. schol. 
cp. Hipp. 142, Rhes. 36 (Elmsley). tivds 
Bewv, as Hekate; so Aipp. 1c. 

1173. SAoAVyY (pwn ‘yuvatKdy wy . 

movouvras év rots lepots evxopuevat Hesych.) 
intended to propitiate the god. 

1174. SOppdrewv 7 do Kopas otpé- 
doveray (so MSS) rolling the pupils away 
Jrom her eyes (or if we assume a very im- 

probable tmesis, rolling her eyeballs 

away). What is the sense of either in 

this context? do can hardly be mght. 
But neither do I understand vwo (Weck- 

lein)—-vrolling the pupils under ox from 

under her eyes. dvw, rolling upwards the 
pupils of her eyes, describes a familiar 

symptom of fainting. This word closes 
the senarius in Euripides twelve times, 
and is indeed rarely placed otherwise, 
except by necessity as in dvyw re kal xaTw. 
Cp. for example Ziff. 1234 oupryyés 7” 
dyw | tpoxav érndwy. The error is very 
slight (see on 1184), and Omparuv dro 
occurs often enough to facilitate it. 

1179. ouppopdy S, cumpopds S’. 
1180. Cobet (Var. Lect. 604) con- 

tends for the spelling dpauyua on the 
analogy of méonua. 

1181—2. But by the time that a quick 

walker, making the reflex arm of a course 
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rayvs Badiotns Teppovwv av Hrrerto, 
e S ] J 3 Ul Ul ¥ 

n © é& dvavyou Kal pvoavtos ouparos 
\ , 3 e Ul > 9 Ul Seevov orevakac’ 4 Tada’ avwppatov. 

of two hundred yards, would have touched 

the goal, she etc. dvé\xwv...exadeOpor... 
avOywrrero MSS. avOarrecOat means not 

to touch but ¢o take hold, and whatever 

be the reading of 1181 dy qrrero (Mus- 
grave; corrupted through amprrero) is 
necessary. In 1181 the notion that «@Aov 
is the 4imé of the walker should in my 
opinion be absolutely dismissed. Those 

who support.it are divided between con- 

tradictory interpretations, (1) dvéAxwy 
(=avaxoudliwv) xOdov lifting the leg, i.e. 
striding quickly and (2) €\xkwy K&d)ov 

dragging the leg, i.e. walking as opposed 

to running, and are perfectly successful in 

refuting each other; the first interpreta-. 

tion gives to avéAxw an unauthorized and 
quite improbable sense, the second is 
little better in itself and with reference to 

the context worse. (In Theokr. 7. 21 

cited by Paley wédas €\xets has its plain 
and literal meaning; see the passage.) 

There remains the more recent view 

(Weil) that x@dov Spéduov is the arm or 

half of the double course, as in Asch. 

Ag. 334 Kduac Scavrov Odrepov Kddov 
add. Of course upon this view avdAxwy 
is corrupt and has replaced some synonym 
of xdurrwy or avaxaumrrwy, and for want 

of a word fulfilling these conditions 

(aveNOcv, dyuelBuv, averXdv have been 
suggested but obviously will not pass) 
the interpretation has remained uncertain. 
avaxhav reflectens appears to supply the 
need. It is precisely synonymous with 

dvaxdurrwy (see Lex. Ss. vv. avaxddw, 

avaxaois) and from its rarity and pe- 
culiar composition liable to be mistaken. 

The scholia, in a confused mixture of in- 

terpretations, contain one gloss which in 

its original form was probably correct, 
To umépeTpoy éavrov Kwdov avé\xwy, to be 

read 70 umépyecov avrov (sc. Tov Spéuov) 
the second half of the course. If &xwe- 

1183 
* 

Opov (so L) be right the half-course or dis- 
tance walked would be two hundred 

yards instead of a hundred. But the 

. Other unit gives a measure of time, some- 

thing less than a minute, better suited to 

the case. éxwdé@pou Reiske. 

1183—4. She, with a horrible groan, 

brought vision back into her veiled and 

lustreless eye. 1183 dvatdov MSS 1184 
dmwwduro S nyelpero S’. Here also the 

mutual objections of different expositors 
seem only too conclusive. In justifica- 

tion of dvaddov dupyaros Elmsley and 
others compare tugdds ois (Milton’s 
‘dark steps’) Wek. 1050, Phoen. 834, lu- 
mina tacita Verg. Aen. IV 362. But the 
difficulty does not lie in the phrase 

‘speechless eye’ itself, which might be 
natural or beautiful if used of a dumb 

animal, or a human being hindered from 
speaking by violence or (as in Verg. 7. ¢.) 
by emotion. But why should the eye of 
a person lying ina faint be called ‘speech- 
less,’ and how can such a metaphor be 

combined with the literal uvoayros? On 

the other hand to separate ¢¢ dvavdov (in 

the sense of é« rod dvavdos elva:) from 

dpparos is a literary if not a grammatical 

impossibility. In the text dvavyov (cp. 
éuparwy avyal) cal pioay oupe describes 
the appearance of the upturned eyeball 
(cp. 1174) as seen between the relaxed 
lids; utoavros does not necessarily imply 
that the eyes were closed tight (cp. Soph. 
Jr. 754 wow te kal déd0pxa), nor would 
they naturally be so. It may be thought 

that the form should be avavyois upon 
the analogy of xpuvcavy7s, but this can- 

not be inferred, for we find variety even 

in the same word, dvavdos—avavijs, 

adrexvos—arexvys. The confusion of av- 

57 with avyn, the I’ being often just a 
A without a base, would be easy when- 

ever the context left the possigility: of 

7—2 
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xpvaods pév audi xpath Keiwevos mrdKOS 
Gavpactov ie vaa Traudayou srupds* 
menmndot S€ Nero, coy Téxvwov Swpypara, 
Aeveny Earrov capka THs Svadaipovos. 

, b ] 9 a 9 9 , e 

gevyes & avactao’ é« Opovey mvpoupévn, 1190 
celovca yaltnv npata t adXot’ aAXoce, 
pixar Gédhovca orépavov’ add’ dpapdrws 
cvvdeopa xpuads elye, wip 8’, érel Kédpnv 
Eveice, paddov Sls tocws édXaTTeTo.* 

error. This could seldom occur, and 
Euripides offers but one other chance 
Andr. 1078. Peleus, fainting at the news 

of the death of Neoptolemos, exclaims 
ppovdy pev avdy, dpovda 3 adpOpa pov 
xarw. Whether My eyes are dark or My 

voice ts dumb is a more likely excla- 

mation for a fainting person, the reader 
must judge. 

The construction é avavyoy [8vros] 
Suparos dywupdrov [avrd] is a simple va- 
riation upon the usual Supya €& avavyou 

[Svros avrot] avwupdrov, cp. rovros aro- 
Kpwaperor dmroréuywpuev [avrovs] for rov- 
Tous aroréuywuey aroxpwdpevor [avrois] 

and the like, Kiihner § 597 2 6. For the 

meaning of avouzpuardw (from dva- re- and 

oupatbw to make seeing) see Lex. s. vv. 

Opparow and éfoupardw, and compare 

avarrepow, avagrouow, etc. As to the evi- 

dence for aywupdrov in this place, it 

satisfies at all events the essential con- 
dition of giving a credible account of the 
MSS variations. Both arw)duro and 7yel- 
pero descend from the common original 

Tryetpe 
ANQMAATOY (AA for M) 

the gloss and the text having been taken, 

as often, for variants. For illustrations 

see Introd. on the MSS S and S'. S gives 
an attempt, suggested by 7 rdAaw awdd- 
Avyas in 277, to correct aywdddrovu (cp. 
amd for dvw in 1174); Ss’ adapts the super- 
scribed:interpretation. #yeipe as a gloss 

is correct and natural. Euripides actually 
has dup eyepew in fr. 402: the passive 

éyelpes Oar occurs only in the doubtful case 
of Res. 643, though the active is common. 
The received reading (yyelpero) is, from a 
critical point of view, nothing short of 
impossible. The accidental resemblance 

of 277 (pointed out by Elmsley) fully 
explains awd\duro as a correction, but if 
yyelpero be original there was nothing to 
correct. Before assuming so gratuitous a 
perversion, we must ask for a parallel 
case, which in the Mss of the Medea it 
will not be easy to find. 

1186. xelwevos xéonos B apparently 
developed from the last syllable of xAoxos. 

1189. Xevary ac Aexrhy 7; errip is 
probably a false repetition from Aerrol, 

though both s and s’ seem to have had 
Aerrnv, and Aevxy» is therefore only a 
conjecture. Wecklein compares the va- 
riation Aevkov—Aewroy in Or. 140. 

1193. xpuvcouww Herwerden Exerc. Crit. 
p- 135, ¢he golden band was firmly fixed. 
A simpler reading certainly, but the cor- | 
ruption hard to explain. The Mss text 
must be rendered the gold was fixed in its 
Sastenings. 

1194. paddoy implies the thought ‘in- 
stead of being checked, rather etc.’ The 

error of taking it in the sense of more has 
produced the reading dls réows 7’ s’, but 
cp. Hek. 377 Sava 3° dy eln paddov evrv- 
xéorepos 7 fav far from being happier if 
he lives, is happier tf he dies and the like. 
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mitver § és oddas cupdhopa vixwpévn, 
TAnY TO TexdvTt Kapta Svopabys ideiy' 
ovr Oupatrov yap dhros yv Kardotacts 

Ecece uaddov, Sis Wecklein. xouns trace 

HadXov (waddods surely ?) Kvicala. 

thid. Odawrero and as she shook her 
hair the fire did but the faster lap it up: 
é\durero MSS, but see below. This cor- 

rection is suggested by the strong and 

unusual language here employed to mark 

the devouring force of the poison. ddwrrew 

(1189) is not elsewhere used by Euripides; 
rdudayos in 1187, yvaduos in 1201 are 

both unique in tragedy, though -yvadmos 
is Homeric and seems to have been in 
vulgar use. Similarly A“schylus in Zum. 

264 and Spphokles in 7rach. 1055 have 

each admitted a single example of pogeiy, 

otherwise a term of comedy, to describe 
draughts of blood sucked from living 

veins. The lines of Sophokles, rAeupater 
yap wpocpaxbev éx pev éoxdras | BéSpwxe 
odpxas, wrevpovos 7” | dprnplas | pode? are 
a good instance of this well-known affinity 

between the grotesque and the horrible. 
Adwrew or AawrecOa belongs like yva6- 
pos to Homer and like poget to the 
comedians; Aristophanes has an actual 

expression coming near to the present in 

To 3 alua A\édkagas rovpov fr. 492. The 

suspicions which have fallen upon the 
MSS reading é\auzwero—Wecklein cites 

three unapproved conjectures, é@a\zerTo 
Nauck, édalero Schmidt, apn’ rc Mek- 

ler—are fully justified. In the first place 
Adumew fo shine signifies light merely, not 
in any way durning or even heat: dls réows 

é\apumero, if it has any meaning here at all, 

must be rendered by grew twice as bright, 

an expression feeble and beside the point. 
But further, AauweoPa, a very rare form, 

is in Attic at least fo be shone upon or 
illuminated, asin Xen. Mem. 4. 7.7 vwo 
rov nAlov karadapwouevon Ta xpdpara 

perdyrepa Exovew and id. Anad, 3. 1. 11 
Edotey air Bpovrns -yevouévns oxnwros 

wecew els thy olxlay kal éx rovrou Adp- 

wecOa wacay.....xal To dvap TH ev Expivey 

IOI 

T19Q5 

ayasy...... wy 82 xal époBetro, ort ard 
Avés per Baorttéws [To dvap] éddxe avr 

elvat, KUKAW Oe Eddxet AauwecOau [TO wip], 

Bh ov Sivacro x.7.X. (From a comparison 

of the various parts of this passage it ap- 
pears that the subjects to efyac and )du- 
weoGat, left by the author to be understood 

from the context, have been, as often, 

supplied, and both wrongly for rov oxynr- 

rovand ry olkiay. Even Xenophon though 
a careless writer would not forget his 
words within two lines.) The evidence in 

tragedy bothfor AdumreoOa: and the transi- 
tive A\dumwe is extremely uncertain. The 

verb was a dangerous rock to the copyist 

from the resemblances of theletters (AAM) 

to each other and of the whole word to 
other words. In this very place E spells 

édAdumero with a double A. Now in Jf. 
7. 1155 (preparations for the sacrifice of 
Orestes and Pylades) we have rou ’c@’ 
wudwpds tavde Swuarwv yuvy | EdAnvls; 

non tw tévwy Karnptaro; | ddvras ép 

d-ywots capa Adprovras rupli; It has been 
seen that the question ave the corpses illu- 

minated ? is nonsense. Sdmrrovra: (Jacobs) 
has been proposed but (see above) is too 

violent an expression. Better CQXMAN- 

ATTTONTAI (for COMAAAMTTON- 
TAI) Are the corpses kindled? In Jon 

83 dppara wey rade Aapwpa reOplrrwy 

HAtos 754 Aapwres Kara ynv the correction 

xaumrrec (Musgrave) is to me certain, and 

it is interesting to note that here the 

error must be of extreme antiquity, for it 
has apparently suggested the garbling or 
forgery of /fh. 4.157. In Phoen. 226 

Aaurovea is obviously ‘intransitive. The 

sole plausible authority cited for Adware 
to light (a fire) is Hel. 1131 ddduov dorepa 
Adupas (of Kaphareus lighting his false 
beacon). confess I think this is insuffi- 
cient, and should read dorép’ dvdyas. 

1197. or the tracing of the eyes was 
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ovr evdues mpocwrov, alua & é€& dxpov 
éxtate Kpatcs cupmepuppévoy trupl, 

, > 9 9 9 / ef , , capes 8 am’ ootéwy WoTe TrevKwov Saxpu 1200 

yvabpois adnrors happaxwv arréppeor, 
Sewov Oéaya’ act & jv poBos Ouyeiv 
vexpovu’ TUynyv yap elyopev SidacKanor. 
matTnp & 6 TAnLwY cupdopas ayvwola 
advo wapedOov Sdua mpoomitver vexpe’ 1205 
@pwke & evOus, xal repirtveas yépas 
Kuvel Tpocavday To.ad" @ SvaTnve Trai, 

/ bd #9 9 »? , ? , tis o OS atipws Saimovev amre@dece; 
/ A , / 9 A , Tis Tov yépovta tUpBov opdavdy oéBev 
/ ¥ U 4 

tiOnow ; oipot, cvvOavoipl oot, Téxvov. I2I0 

évrel 5¢ Opnvav Kai yowv érravcato, 
xpntov yepaoy éEavacrnoat Séuas 
mpocelyeO Bote Kiaads épverw Sadvns 
NerTotct mémAots, Sewa & Hv tadaiopata’ 
6 pey yap 70crN éEavacrncar yovu, 

et 6€ awpos Biav ayot, » 8 avrenatur. 

no easy matter, nor was the face natural. 
(SjAov 2). Kardoracts and evduys are 
poetic adaptations of medical language, 
cp. 520. kardo-racts is here a strict verbal 
noun equal to 76 xa@ioravac (which justifies 

the neuter 87\ov) and signifies the ima- 

ginary restoration of an injured part to its 
natural condition, that is, the retracing or 

history of the disease. Cp. Galen wept xpl- 

gewv A (391. 24 ed. Bas. 9. 560 ed. Kuhn) 
Tw OAWY TOU VOONUATOS KaLpwY To”ay oUV- 

Oeow ovoudter (‘Immoxparns) Kxaracracw. 

So in Hipp. 1296 dxove, Onoed, owv ka- 
xov karacracw the tracing or history (not 
state, see context) of thy woes, and nearly so 
Phoen. 1265 ovk év xopelats...viv cot mpoxw- 

pet daipovev xkardoracts the series of thy for- 
tunes. Cp. also Hipp. 294 svyxaitoravat 
vooov. For the very similar use of xa- 
racracis (history of the case) in early 

rhetoric see Stephanus s. v. The confusion 

of karaoraots with oraots position may have 
produced 67\os, a very suspicious femi- 
nine even in Euripides. Not a few of his 

1215 

supposed irregularities of this kind are 
MS errors (see 1375). For &fA\ov see 
Phoen. 963 Snrov ol y’ éuot rovyot. ebpurs 
properly sound, wholesome. Cp. Plat. 

Rep. 409 E Tous pev evpuets TA owpara...Oe- 
pamrevcovat, rods dé uy arodvncKew édcovct. 

1201. dd7dwv S. 

1205. wapedOwy entering Nauck mpoc- 
Ody approaching Mss. The alteration 
is slight and certainly gives a more natural 

sense. o@ua mpoonlrve véxpov (Stadt- 
miiller, cp. ek. 679) has not much ex. 
ternal probability, and Wecklein’s ob- 

jection holds, that mpoomlrvew ria is fo 
kneel to. 

1206. xépas S déuas s’. 

1215. €avacricat yovu; the verb is 

ill-suited to the substantive and looks like 

a false repetition from 1212. éfavdowacac 

Nauck, which is possible, though in such 
a case little reliance can be placed on the 

ductus titerarum. The true word may 

perhaps have been some term of wrestling 
(wadalopara). 
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capkas yepatas eomdpaca am dctéwv. 
4 b 3 4 a > @e , xpovm 8 améoBn Kai peORy’ 6 Sucpopos 

puxynv' Kxaxod yap ovKér’ Av véptepos. 
keivrat dé vexpot mais te Kal yépwv tratnp 1220 

médas, wolewn 8) KAVOVoL ocUpdopa.* 
, \ ‘ ’ \ ’ 

Kai pot TO pev cov éxtrod@yv Ectw Royou' 
yvooe yap avtn Cnwias atrootpopny. 

Ta Ovnra & ov viv mpa@tov nyodmat oKcay. 

ovd’ av tpécas elroune Tovs aodovs Bpotay 1225 
Soxodvtas elvae kal pepiuryntas Aoyov 
TovTous peylatny Cnpiavy édrAtoKavery. 

1218, darloBy he was quelled Scaliger. 
| dwéorn MSS which is singularly inappro- 

priate; Kreon would but could not gef 
away. Elmsley cites Bekk. Anecd. Gr. 
Pp. 422 dwésBn* éoBéoOn 4 dweravoaro. 

1221, woWewy} 81) KAvovor oupbopa 
@ tale, is tt not, that one may yearn to 

hear? a reproachful allusion to Medea’s 
eagerness for the recital (1133); literally, 

an event desirable to those hearing of 

it. For xAvovat (= Tots kNvovei) fo a@ hearer 
cp. Aésch. Pers. 583 7d wav 8% Kdvovow 

aos, for the punctuation and meaning of 
which passage see Fournal of Philology 
1X. 159- The Mss have Saxpvover Ba 
(Haun. Elmsley) Saxpvoo.r. Many must 
have felt the suspicion expressed by Prinz, 
‘“‘rodewh Saxpvot ocuudopda vix sana.” 

The received interpretation is ‘a mis- 

fortune calling for tears.’ But abundant 
examples shew that wofewos is passive, 
meaning that which ts desired and so 
welcome; see Lex. s.v. An exception 

superficially resembling the present occurs 

in Phoen. 1737, where wodewd Sdxpva 

seems to mean regretful tears; but if it 
does, it is not to the purpose, and it may 

be added that the whole passage (Piven. 
1710 to the end) is of doubtful quality. 
Nothing can twist into sense such a phrase 
as desirable to tears. The unmetrical 
variant daxpvover points the right way. 
The omission of the article with parti- 

ciples is frequent in €®schylus, and 
Euripides, adapting his phrase, has fol- 
lowed the same construction. Sophokles 

also has a lax treatment of xAvwy in £7. 
QQ Kal rp Aéyorre Kal KMvovre obupaxos. 
But it is rare enough to have been easily 
misunderstood. 

1228, {mplav Mss; the uwplay of most 
modern texts is the reading, no doubt 

conjectural, of the Aldine edition. And 

L shall not shrink from saying that they 
who pride themselves on subtlety in study 
of language do utterly lose their pains, 

literally, incur utter loss, see note on 581. 

Of these lines Prinz says, ‘‘ mihi suspecti. 
confecti videntur e 580 sq.” The expla- 
nation of their presence is defective ; but 

suspicious and worse the lines certainly 
are, for they not only interrupt the train 

of thought but actually stultify it. As 

Euripides chose, with mistaken taste, to 
make his fine story close with a fine 

quibble, he at least may leave to his 

critics the remark that refinement in 

verbal questions is utterly futile; though, 
if the poet had made the remark elsewhere, 

it is likely enough that a reader would 
relieve his feelings by appending so op- 
portune a quotation. Nor is this the only 
trace of the same malicious pen. Upon 
1223 a scholiast records a variant yAdooy 

for yvwoet and puzzles himself much to 
account forit. Itis part of an alternative 
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Oyntav ydp ovdels eotw evdaipwv avn’ 1228 
dABouv 8 ézruppvévros evruyéotepos 
G@\Xov yévorr av Gddos, evdainov & ay ov. 1230 

XO. &ory’ 6 Saiuwv morra 78 év npépe 
A U > id ? U kaka fEuvatrew évdixws "Jaco. 

& TARLOV, ds cou cuudopas oixteipopen, 
xopn Kpéovros, A7ts eis “Adou 7éXas * 

line yAdooy yap airy (i.e. 7d wh Aéyew) 

gnulas dwoorpody, closely similar in sound 

but not exactly the same in sense. Of 

thee then say I nothing, seeing that “ Least 

said ts soonest mended.” It is perhaps 
needless to say that this is not a ‘variant’ 
but a parody (cp. 1317). We are forcibly 
reminded of Mr Puff’s sublime lines in 
The Critic. Well, if we must, we must, 

and in that case— The less is sata, the 

better.” The stroke would be smarter 
still if, which is quite possible, yAwooy 
7d ovyay Snulas droorpod) was an actual 

verse of the poet. As a sarcastic com- 
mentary upon the lame finish of this 
thrilling description nothing could be 
more admirable or better deserved, and 

we can even imagine how the whole 
passage with these ‘latest additions and 
improvements’ may have stood in a 
comedy by Aristophanes or some other 

anti-sophist. But it is rather too bad 
that it should be palmed off as the genuine 
text. (Musgrave’s conjecture Aworyn yap 
alrn was a glimpse of truth.) 

1232. fvvdev or fuvdrrey, s ands’ 
both varying. 

1233. ouppopas a (Elmsley) ‘Non male 
scriberetur ws oe ouppopas olxrelpomer.. 

Immo hoc elegantius esset.’ Brunck. 
The remark might have been much more 
strongly put. Of olxrelpw and olkritw 

together the tragedians have upwards of 

sixty examples. Among these I have 

noticed three parallels only to the accu- 

sative cuppopas, Eur. ap. Ar. Zhesm. 1058 
rovpov wdOos, Eur. Suppl. 168 raya xaxd, 

ZEsch. Ag. 1330 Tara, and to the genitive 

pronoun god not one. The regular type 
is that of Ag. 1321 & rAnpMOor, olxrelpw ce 

Gecpdrov pépov. This detail in itself 

would not be worth notice, but it is the 
sign of something more. The emphatic 
position -of évdixws "lacom justly as upon 
Fason promises an antithesis hardly less 

distinctly, to the ear of an accustomed 
reader of Euripides, than if évaixws pep 

"Idoove were written. Why is this promise 
not fulfilled? Again, the thought intended 

(note éxare in 1235) is that the bride has 

paid very dear in bartering her life for 

marriage with Fason (emphasis upon 
"Idvovos as upon "Iacovt, by the position 
of the words). Compare the similar 
metaphor in Hipp. 964: 

xaxhy dp avrhy Europow Blov N\éyes, 
el Suopevela og Ta plATar wheoev, 

Why then is this thought obscured, just 
where it ought to be defined, by the in- 
significant supdopas, as if the speaker did 
not know what she was going to say? 
The meaning, perhaps the text, was this :— 

éumoplas 
@ TAFjoy, ws 8 CEMTIOAHC olxrelpoper 

but Oh! what a rueful bargain hast thou 
made. The prose éuroplas may have 
aided the error, for éumroA7 (see the Lext- 

con) is a rare word; the error in 1221 is 

similar, and for the confusion of and @ 

through the sound see Journal of Philology 
IX. 126, 142. As a substituted patch 

required by the absorption of the true 
accusative pronoun, the genitive oo@ is 
easily accounted for. (Wecklein, Zinlet. 
p. 26, notices the discontinuity of 1231—5 

and is disposed to trace in it some com- 

bination of ‘the two recensions’; but see 
the Introduction.) 

/ 1234. wéd\as, supply Kpdovros, by Ais / 
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olyes yapov exatt tav “lacovos. 
pirat, Sé5oxTar Tovpyov as TaxLoTa pot MH. 

a , al > > wn ‘ maidas KTavovon tTHaS adopyaabar yOovos 
. nal pn oyor)v ayovcay éxdodvas Téxva 

” “A 4 4 
GdAn phovedoar SvopeverTepa yep. 

mavtas of dvaykn katOaveiy’ émel Sé xpn, 
nets KTEvovper, olmrep éFepioaper. 
GN’ el’ 6rilou, xapdia. th pédroper ; 

“A Ul 4 

ti Sewad tavayxaia; py Wpaccew Kakov. 

dy’, & Tddawa yelp un, AaBE Eidos, 
Nap’, épre mpis BarPida dAuTnpav Biov, 

side. Cp. Esch. Theb. 636 col ovp- 
pépecOar kal xravov Oavely wédas, and 

see 1221, The Chorus are disposed to 

pity the daughter as involved in the 

schemes and fate of her father. déuous s 

wuhas S both descended from gels “Adou 
Sdpuous 
wéXas, where &Séuouvs is an explana- 

tory note to the elliptic efs“Adou (cp. note 
on 1316 and Introduction). Elmsley 
shews by a comparison of passages that 
els" Adov S5pous is the familiar expression, 

not els” Adov wvdas, which does not occur, 

though the metaphor “Adov wvAae in 
suitable places does, e.g. Hipp. 56. It 
is curious that in Hipp. 895 7 yap Tocet- 
daw atrév els “Adov Sépous Oavdvra wéu- 
yea...4 Thode xwoas éxwecwy x.7.X., 
where according to Wecklein one Ms offers 
wudas, the reading wédas is also appro- 

priate though in a different sense, ‘either 
Poseidon will slay him nigh home, or if 
he lives to travel on, etc.” Wecklein cites 

Hipp. lc. as conclusive here in favour of 
wvdas, which it can hardly be; but it 
might be conclusive against it, if in the 

other examples of “Adou déuous (e.g. Al. 
74) the variant rvdas does not appear. 

It is perhaps over-subtle to seek a reason 

for a variation certainly not beyond the 
range of accident; but there is I think 
areal difficulty in choosing either reading 
—wv\as is unsatisfactory in itself, and if 

dopous was original, what suggested the 
peculiar wriAas ? 

105 

1235 

1240 

* 

1245 
1243. Why dost thou fear the in- 

euttable? °Tis craven not to do it. Cp. 
Jr. 757 Sevev yap ovdev rwv avayxalwy 

Bpaacis, probably a commonplace. The 

MSS give 7d dew xdvayxaia wh wpaccew 

xaxd, which was taken without suspicion 

with ri uéddopzev until Elmsley pointed 
out that in that case grammar would re- 

quire not «7 but uy ov, (Hermann dis- 
putes this but might have saved dispute 
by quoting an example), and inserted od 

accordingly. Nauck rightly treats this 
remedy as useless: rd dewa xavayxaia is, 
as he says, ‘almost intolerable’ and xaxd 
out of place. mpaccev xaxd is to do 
wrong, inflict injury, ideas quite beside 
the mark : besides as xaxd is at least su- 
perfluous, its emphatic position is ridicu- 
lous. Nauck himself would strike the 
line out, but this is a counsel of despera- 
tion. The context enables us to see or 

suspect what has happened. Medea is 
spurring her resolution with short sharp 
reproofs, the pauses between them mark- 
ing the last agonies of the struggle; 1242 

contains two such, which being unmis- 
takeable remain intact (ri péd\dAomev; 

Stadtmiiller); 1243 contained two more, 

falsely supposed for want of punctuation 

to be continuous with 1242 and with each 

other. The facility of the mistake will 
be apparent upon writing the lines in 
continuous uncials without any stops. 

1245. BadBida Aumnpav Blov the Line 
whence life must run in woe. Cp. 1037. 
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Kal pn KaxicOys pnd avapynocOns téxvev 
os hirral’, ws étuxtes’ adda THvbde ye 
Aab0d Bpaxetav ypépay traidwv aébev, 
xarreita Opynver’ nal yap et xteveis of, buos 
giro tr Epucay, Svotvyns 8 eyo yuv7. 

XO. io Ta re xal rapdans 

1250, 8’ L7 sy Pp. Wecklein points 
out that the irregularity 7ve...5é is justified 
where the latter part of the sentence is 
modified and the thought is in fact broken. 

Cp. Phoen. 1625. The simple construc- 
tion here would be, he suggests, such as 

kal ptdovo’ ov wavcouat. The abruptness 
thus given to the last cry is so fine and so 
Euripidean that I follow him without 
hesitation. 

125 foll. ‘carmen corruptissimum,’ 
says Prinz, and upon the assumptions 
which he in common with others makes 

respecting the metre it might well be 
called not corrupt merely but desperate. 
In a strophe of ten lines at least five 

cannot without violent alteration be 
brought into such correspondence with 
the antistrophe as is supposed necessary. 
Wecklein for example gives in 1255 

gas yap oréppa xpucéas yovas, and other 
changes in 1256, 1259, 1260, 1262 and 
1266. This sudden luxuriance of error 

would be in itself strange enough, but 

stranger still is the accident which must 

have so guided it as to leave a perfect 
sense. A reader innocent of metre, so far 

from suspecting that the passage was very 

corrupt, would find it as a whole not 

less simple than beautiful. The only ob- 
vious difficulty is in the lines 1268—7o, 
which as it happens are generally retained 

intact. It is reasonable therefore to ask 

whether the fault is not in the metrical 

assumption, The theory of the dochmiac 
metre, which, following in part H.Schmidt, 
I have elsewhere defended by a study of 

“Esch. Cho. 935 foll., here removes all 
difficulties, and thus receives a strong 

corroboration. It is shortly this. The 

1250 
OTP. 

strophic correspondence is by feet not by 
syllables (this is generally admitted). A 
‘foot’ consists of three beats, the first and 

third heavier than the middle; when the 
first and third are preceded by an un- 
accented note we have the normal typeor - 
so-called dochmius = 44-7 (EBdacrev 
deod). But any set of syllables which can 
be so sung as to fill three beats is a good 
‘dochmius.’ Two cases require special 
explanation: (1) the third (lightly ac- 
cented) note is sometimes omitted; in 
singing the note of the second would be 
held for the necessary time; thus we ob- 

tain the form ~ “ [4] ~ =; (ii) the fourth 

(unaccented) note is sometimes omitted, 
so that three contiguous syllables are . 
accented though unequally; this gives 

such forms as~ 44% or A>+¥%, and the 

like. Examples of both kinds will be 
found in the Chorus of the Chacphoroe 

already quoted (see Fournal of Philology 
IX. p.163). Thus uéyay Exwv uuxov answers 

to xapacrereis, xOovos én’ OxOy to éxito’ 

del, Wadtov olkwy to mapa To pws deity. 
To come now to the song before us; the 
strophe and antistrophe (exclusive of the 
first three syllables lo ya, waray pby-, as 

to which see below) contain each eighteen 

‘feet.’ I add the metrical accentuation 
of some of them. 1252 axrl’s deXov': the 
first note is ‘long’ though of course un- 
accented, (cp. 1265 decAal’é re col’), the 

fourth note consists of two ‘short’ syl- 
lables to be read in the time of one, cp.’ 

1259 €X ol’xww govidy and AEsch. ‘Cho. 
lc. dE adodtus Sodkidy. 1255 ods yap 
amré xpv'o and 1256 al’'pare wirvel’y: the 

fourth note is omitted, see examples 
above. 1255 eas [~] yova's, 1262 waray 
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axtis "AeXiov, Katider Were trav 
% l4 * N 4 

ovNopEevay yuvatka, Tplv powwiay 

Téxvois TpoaBanrelv xép’ avToKTovoy’ 
oas yap aire ypvaéas yovas 1255 

éBracrtev, Oeod S aipate witvew 
hoBos vm’ avépwv. 
GNNG vw, & paos Stoyevés, KaTetp- 

ye xatdatravoop, é€erX’. olxav hoviay 
Taddawayv t "Epwiy vm adacropwv. 
peatay poxOos Eppes Téxvewr, 

1260 
3 

avVT. 

pearay yévos diduov étexes, @ 
A A U Kvaveay ALTOvea YupTAnyadov 

a > , bf / 
qmetpav akevwtatay éoBonday , 
Seirala, tl cot ppevav Bapis 1265 

NOXOS TpooTritver Kat Sucpevns 
dovos apeiBerar ; 

[4] yevo's and 1265 dpevwyv [~] Bapu’s: 
the second syllable or first beat is ‘held,’ 
see examples above. So too in 1266 xac 
duo (+) wevy’s, where also the first syllable 

is ‘long’ but unaccented, in the language 
of Schmidt ‘irrational.’ A comparison of 
his Rhythmic and Metric of the Classical 

Languages (pp. 76, 166, Eng. trans.) will 
shew how far my views agree with his. 
With respect to the commencement of 
the strophe the half foot lw ya may be 
regarded as a prelude, but it is possible 
that both strophe and antistrophe com- 
menced with one of the poet’s favourite 
repetitions io ld, paray pdray recited 
as dochmii thus, ew’ ww yd’, cp. 1290. 
These repetitions were continually neg- 
lected in copying, thus in 1252 all the 
MSs but one omit the second Were. 

1253. otAopévav BP/ odopévay 7. 
1256. Zhe blood of gods is in peril of 

being shed by man. alya airvew s and as 

a variant B aluare ~. The proximity of 

TT] will explain the loss as well as the 
insertion of the syllable. As alua is 

equivalent to -yévos the quasi-personal use 
of it is not unnatural. 

1259. goviav rddawdav re tn’ dAac- 

tépev by fiends made bloody and wild. 
1262. paTayS dpa paray S waray apa 

Musgrave. But neither the omission 
nor the transposition is easily explained. 
dpa is probably a clumsy, and as we have 
seen unnecessary, attempt to fill up the 

rhythm. 
1266. wmpoomlrve. very rarely used 

otherwise than of persons as in 1205, but 

see the Lexicon s. v. 
1267. dédvog dpelBerar. pP has the 

curious reading ayuelperac pdvos. This 
together with the unusual force which 

must be given to duelBerac ‘comes in the 
place of, succeeds’ (supply av7ov sc. 
xéAov) suggests a doubt whether the 
reading of the majority of the Mss has 

not been produced by correction. The 

assumption of an original AMETTETAI 

(ay twera:) povos— Why thus doth Wrath 

assail thee and Murder follow close ?—is 

in some respects better justified, and the 
Epic phrase a éwreoOaz suits the style of 
the’song. Svopevis i/-intending, 7. ¢. 
Murder that will bring ill to Medea, 
whose certain punishment for her crime 
is the subject of this and the following 
clause. (xal famerns pdvou dovos apel- 
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yanrerra yap Bporots époyev} pia- 
opat, ére T aigy avropdvracw ol- 
Sa Ocd0ev witvovr ért Sopous adyn.* 1270 

TIAIS. ofwot, rl Spacw; rot duyw pntpos yépas ; 

Beras Wecklein from Weil and others, 
for which upon the usual metrical as- 

sumption there is much to be said.) 
1268—70 stand in the ss thus, 
xarerd yap Bporots opoyer# pua- 

opar él yatay avrogovras cury- 

5a Ocd0ev xirvovr émt Sopas dx. 
tuyvwid BL ovvoda as a correction a?. 

Hermann explains this, if it be an expla- 
nation, by “gravis est enim mortalibus 
cognatus sanguis humi profusus, dolor 
divinitus congruus expetens in parricidam 

domum,” and to the same purpose Pflugk. 

Paley objects to guvp8a, Wecklein to the 
separation of wirvovra from &xn, and both 

objections are just. But the fact is that 
the words are little better than gibberish. 

The epithet Evxpda harmonious is without 
meaning ; the punishment of the whole 
land for the sin of an inhabitant, which if 

anything must be pointed at by the words 
él yaiay (Wecklein), is irrelevant : and 

what a construction is wirvovyra émt yatay 

ét Séuos! Moreover the whole sup- 
posed sentence is structureless, subject 

and predicate in undistinguishable con- 

fusion. The text which I offer is almost 
line for line that of the Mss. Fordangerous 
to man ts the pollution of kindred blood, 
and ever, I wot, fresh woes from heaven 
fall upon the house of the murderer. 
The Aldine actually reads atrogdvrace 
avvowda, probably by accident, but it illus- © 
trates at least the facility of the corruption. 

The combination of TAIEN into FAIAN 

has a parallel in Soph. Phil. 1140 avdpés 
To. 7a pev Eviex alev elweiy: at least 

this is nearer to the MS dyépos ro 7d 
pev ed Sixacov elwety than any restoration 
of the metre which I have seen. 

1271—1292. This passage presents a 
critical question of peculiar interest. In 

the antistrophe the prevalent rhythm is 

twice interrupted, according to the Mss, 
by an iambic couplet (1284, 5 and 1288, 9): - 
these couplets, if genuine, are part of the 
chorus and subject to strophic responsion. 
In the strophe we find a couplet (1277, 8) 

in the place corresponding to the second, 

but none in the place (between 1274 and 

1275) answering to the first. Two ob- 

vious solutions suggest themselves, (i) 

that 1284, 5 are interpolated (Nauck), 

(ii) that the corresponding couplet is lost 

(Schoene). 

But apart from any question of metre 
it is, I would almost say, certain that 
neither of the iambic couplets in the 
antistrophe is genuine. The reason is 
simple; they profess to explain the allu- 
sion contained in 1282—7, and the expla- 
nation is wrong. The point and the 
terms of this allusion require that the 
person mentioned should have killed her 
children and have come to her death in 
consequence (Pédvy 1286 is a causal da- 

tive). From the scholia downwards it 

has been observed as a difficulty that 

this is not the stoty of Ino, either ac- 

cording to other authorities or according 

to Euripides himself, who treated it in a 
play of which the plot is preserved 
(Hyginus, Fad. 4. See Dindorf fragm. 
Eur. Jno in Poet. Scen.). Athamas, 

supposing his wife Ino, by whom he had 
two sons, to be dead, married Themisto: 

finding that Ino was living as a bacchanal 

in Parnassus he sent for her and kept her. 

disguised as a slave in his house. Themisto 
plotted to kill the sons of Ino, but having 
taken Ino into her confidence was made 
by a deception to kill her own sons in- 
stead, and on discovering the truth slew 

herself (¢fsa se necavit), Athamas when 
hunting slew in a frenzy his eldest son 
Learchus, and Ino with Melicertes the 
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ITAT. ove 010, aderde hirrar’® 
XO. axovets Body axovets TEKVOV; 

id TrNaGpov, © KaxoTUYES yUVaL. 
mapé\Ow Sdpous; apnfar povov 
Soxel pos Téxvots. 

IIAIS. val, wpos Oedv, apn€ar év Séovte yap 
ITAIS. as éyyds 780 y eopev apxvwy Eidhous. 
XO. 

younger threw herself into the sea. It 

has not, I believe, been noticed that the 

difficulty is created by the senarii, and 
that the allusion as it stands without 
them applies not to Ino but to Themisto, 

who did murder her children and perish 
in consequence, the epitome of Hyginus 

does not say by drowning, but neither 

does it say otherwise. The natural in- 

ference is that the insertion of the senarii 
is due to an erroneous explanation. They 
are very likely borrowed or patched to- 
gether from Euripides’ own play, but, if 
it were a question of taste, we might well 
be content even with less positive evi- 

dence for expelling them here. (Upon 
the assumption of a lacuna after 1274, it 
has been further supposed that the words 
@ OepubBovrovy omddyxvor cited as from 

the Medea by the scholiast on Ar. Ach. 

119 are part of the missing couplet. But 
assuming that the citation is accurate, it 

is of course no proof of this particular 
lacuna, and may therefore practically be 
dismissed from the argument.) 

As to the strophic correspondence of 
1271, 2 and 1277, 8 it is to be noticed 
that they might, if subject to responsion, . 

answer to each other, for in a choric 

passage distributed between various 
speakers the corresponding parts do not 
always recur in the same order (see Asch. 
Cho. 315 foll.): no argument can therefore 
be drawn from them in favour of the 
couplets in the antistrophe, though the 
insertion of these couplets may neverthe- 

less have been facilitated by some vague 

Tadaw, ws ap %o0a métpos 9 aida- 
pos, dtis téxvoy dy Erexes Erexes 
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drrvpecba rydp. | 
OoTp. 

1275 

1280 

notion that they were metrically correct. 

But surely it is unreasonable from the 

nature of the case that the cries of the 
children should be regarded as part of 
the choric song at all. So at -least it 
seems to me. At the same time, how- 

ever, I can scarcely believe that Euripides 

would use such a metaphor as dpxves 
El@ous, still less that he would put it into 
the mouth of a young child, and this 

strongly favours the suggestion (Nauck, 

Hense) that the parts have been falsely 
doubled, that 1271 should be distributed 

between the two children, thus— 
TIAIZ. olpoe ri dpdow; MAIZ. wot 

puye punrpos xépas ; 
and that 1272 (and 1278?) should be ex- 
pelled. In the significant sequel of the 
two cries, the single voice, and silence, it 
would not be fanciful to discover a melo- 
dramatic purpose. But as, in strictness, 
the arguments for these changes appeal 

merely to taste, I have felt bound upon 

principle not to admit them. 

1280. ov Mss dy Seidler, upon the 
theory of syllabic correspondence (see 
note on 1251), but the alteration aggra- 
vates the slight confusion of metaphor by 
bringing dporoy and «reveis together. 

The constniction is «revels réxva dy 
Erexes dporov. 

trexes Erenxes. frexes MSS. The repe- 
tition is required to complete the metre. 
The antistrophe is given in the MSs as in 
my text except that the words dca 8) 
commence 1292 instead of ending 1291. 
The alternative is to omit 6% (Seidler), 
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dporov avToxerpt poipa Krevels. 
piav §) Kd\v@ play Tadv tapos 

9 

avr. 

yuvaixay piros yépa Barely réxvots,* 
mitvee 8 @ Taraw és arpav hove 
réxvav SvaceBel, 

a 4 9 
vl Snr ovv yévort ay Ere Sewov; @ 

1286 

1290 
A / 

yUVaLKav A€XOS ToAVTrovoy, baa 81) 

Bporois EpeEas 45n Kaka. 
yuvaixes, al tHad éyyus Exrate oréeyns, IA. 
dp év Sopoow 4 1d Selv’ eipyaopévn 

Mnédea toicd ér’,  peléotnxey huy7 ; 1295 

Sef yap viv roe yns ode xpupOjvar Kato, 

n fa) of e \ 

"Ivo pavetoav éx Oeav, 60 4 Ads 1284 

Sapap vy ékérepe Swpatwv any. 
oa / 4 

axrhs treptelvaca twovrlas moda, 1288 

Suvoiy te maldow EvvOavoic’ amodrvTau. 

but apart from palzeographical considera- 

tions the unrhythmical structure thus given 
to 1280 and 1291 is unsatisfactory in a pas- 

‘sage otherwise perfectly regular. In 1292 
Bporot’s (+) epé’é may be a foot of the kind 
already illustrated, but I must allow that 
I do not like it in this place and should 

prefer wodvrovoy doa 5h | dca Bpdros 
k.7.X. which is scarcely to be called an 

alteration. 

1282. Similar illustrations from my- 
thology occur in sch. P. V. 425 and 

Soph. Ant. 823 (Wecklein). 
1285. ‘yuvatk’ év plros xeipa mpoc- 

Badeivy S yuvacxaw év plrdos xelpa Bareiy 

s’ yuvacxav plros xetpa mxpooBadely a 
Paris MS 2818 not included in Prinz’s 

collation (Elmsley and Porson). The 
reading of Porson yuvaix’ év pitas xépa 
Badety has been generally adopted but (1) 
it takes no account of rpooBadety in s and 

(2) év, ¢nfo, is inappropriate. Elmsley 
half notices but does not remove this 

difficulty by citing 1325, éuBarety tdgos. 

Even in Or. 1466 deuxdy éuBaroica wF- 

xuv orépvas is obviously different. The 
preposition if any should be xpds as in 
1254. But the variations shew that here 

there was no preposition. The simple 
Boarety can stand for rpooBadely or éxe- 

Badety and be followed by a dative, as in 

Phoen. 1535 dépov oxérov dupace color 

Badav and Soph. Phil. 67 Adwnv wacw 
"Apyelois Badeis: wpooBadey and é ¢l- 

ots are alternative explanations of this 

construction, both of which have been 

worked into the text. xépa Ald. y#pa L 

xetpa rf: the choice between yeipa and 

xépa is in every way indifferent. 

1284—1289. See on 1271. 

1291. Aéxos woddbrovoy yuvakav B. 

Either order is metrically possible. 
1295. TotoS &' Wecklein rotsdé +’ 

BEa@ rotow S. 

_1296. Exception has been taken, and 
at first sight with reason, to the repetition 
of the pronoun pw...cge. Such repetition 

occurs elsewhere but, as Wecklein ob- 

serves, only after the interposition of a 
clause or phrase. See Phoen. 497, Soph. 

2 
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) jwrnvoy apat cap’ és aibépos BaGos, 
et un) Tupavvay Sopacw Swocer Sixnv’ 
wétro.? aroxteivaca: Kotpavous Oovos 
fa 7 4 a , , e ab@os avtn tavde hev&erOar Sépwr ; 1300 
GAN ov yap avTns dpovtld ws réxvav eye, 
Keivnv pev ols edpacev EpEovow Kaxas, 
> led \ , ef 3 , , 

éuav Sé traidwv 7rAGov éxoadcwy Biov, 
pn pol re Spacwo’ ot mpoonxovres yéver, 
ntp@ov éxrpaccovtes avoctov pédvoy. 
@ TAnpov, ovK olcO of Kaxdv édryndAVvOas, XO. 

1305 

"Idcov' ov yap tovcd ay épOéyEw Aoyous. 
IA. 
XO. 
IA, 
XO. 
IA, 
XO. 
TA. 

Tov yap viv exrew ; 

Trach. 287, O. C. 1278. But it seems to 
have been assumed that yfs must be 
governed by «drw. If it be taken with 
det, and the words ode xpvpOfvar xdrw 

be construed as efexegetic, the objection 
to the second pronoun is removed— She 
needs either the earth to hide herself under 

or the height of the sky to soarinto. The 
modification of the latter clause offers no 

difficulty, and the construction de? rwd 
Tivos is a favourite with Euripides. 
No admissible correction has been sug- 
gested. 

1298—300. The last two lines are 

omitted by Dindorf and placed within 
brackets by Wecklein. They are no 
doubt abrupt, but on the other hand the 
abruptness may be calculated for dramatic 

effect. el uny Bel uy, (sic) Eel unr. The 

scholia give the readings dwoew...pevterat 
and the explanation ef [u7?] dpa wéwrode 
py Sdoew dlenv. It is at least possible 
that originally the interruption by 1301 
was grammatically as well as rhetorically 

cl 8 éorw; % wou Kap aroxtetvar Oére; 
matdses TeOvaot yerpl unrpeéa oébev. 
olwos rl rNéEeus; Ws p amrwAECas, yuvat. 
e > f/f a , 4 ‘ ws ovKér évTwY aav Téxvov dpovTile 57. 

J \ aA 4 évros 4 EEwOev Sopwr ; 
muras avolkas adv Téxvwy dryer ovor. 

A ” e , f Nanrate Krjdas WS TAaYLoOTA, TpoaToOXoL, 
> , 2 e , ¢ ¥ A , éxdvel appovs, ws low Serdovv Kaxor, 

1310 

1315 

an interruption (compare 942—4) thus, 

qo mrnvov dpa aap’ és albépos Bados— 
GAN’ ob yap K.T.N. 

As given in E el yu), Tupavywy Swpacw 

Sdoe. dixnv or else she will suffer the 
vengeance of the royal house is a natural 

completion of the broken sense, and the 
following couplet may have been pro- 
duced by successive patching. 

1304. pry pol re. Spdowo” [adrods] 
easily supplied from the emphatic éuav 
mwalédwy of the previous line. 

1310. el. 780 wis pis; rl rAékets, 

réxvov; ws pw dwdrecas. Hipp. 353 olor, 
rerétes, réxvov; ws pw’ arwreoas, Heh. 511, 

713, 1124, Jom 1113, Phoen. 1274. The 

future tense in this formula points to the 
inability of a person suddenly receiving 

bad news to grasp the truth at first. He 
speaks therefore as if he had still to hear 
it (Wecklein). The emphasis of the reply 
is therefore kindly meant, cp. Soph. 43. 
281, 904 (Elmsley, Wecklein). 
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Tovs pev Oavovras, thy S€ Ticopar dévov.* 
MH. ci racde xiveis xavapoxyrevers mvdas, 

1316, gdvqs’ diknv sd. These vari- 
ants are descended from 

dlixny 

ddvou 

where dlxyv is added to explain the ellip- 
tical genitive ; see the full form in 261 
wéow Slkny Tavs’ avrirloacbat Kaxav, and 

for parallel variations see the note on 

1234 and the observations on $ and s' in 

the Introduction. ¢dvy (cp. &lxy 261) is 

an attempt to simplify. govov is proposed 

by Brunck and would probably have been 
adopted if he had deduced the Ms read- 

ings. ¢évy Porson, Elmsley and others. 

tigouat S. tlewuar Ss. As the construc- 

tion of the sentence is modified (from ry 

dé rloovaay pévov or the like) for the sake 

of force, the abruptness of the future is 
more natural, and the aorist is more likely 
to be a correction. For the modification 
itself see Kiihner § 490, 4. 

1317. Medea appears above with the 
bodies of the children in a chariot drawn 
by dragons (éxoupévy Spaxovrlos dpyace 
schol. Cp. Aypoth. 1 éwt dpparos 8paxéyrwv 
xrepwrwy), «iets xdvapoxAcbas wiAas. 
Porson here propounds a curious critical 

question, which requires an amswer. In 
Aristoph. Ved. 1397 occurs the following 
invitation to a sophistic speaker, od» 
Epyov, @ kawuw erway xwyrd cal poxydevra 
(xdvayoydeura ?), wedw rua Snrety (with 

a variant or more properly gloss Aéyw»), 
a jest in some way pointed at the present 
passage. The author of the CAréstus 

Patiens twice (121, 437) has the line ri 

rotode xwets xavapoxAevers Adyous, and in 

Heliodorus Zthiopfica 1. 8 p. 230 (Didot) 
@ person receiving an inconvenient ques- 
tion asks rl raira xuwets xavapoxreves ; 
robro 3} 1d Trev Tpayypoav. From these 
otherwise miraculous coincidences Porson 
drew the irresistible inference that there 

was a variant here rovade......Adyous or 
TAaUTA...... &rn. Strange to say, hethought 

that this might have actually been written 

by Euripides. A comparison of the note 
upon 1225 fol/. may perhaps satisfy the 
reader that here also a parody has been 

confounded with the original. 
But consideration will shew that there 

must be something more behind. It is 
clear that Euripides did not write rovgde 
.. .Aoyous or Tavra...€4n; but did he then 

write wvAas? If so, it is hard to see what 

Aristophanes meant, or how his ridicule 

can have hurt any one but himself. What 

is there to attract attention in ri racde 
xweis Kavapoxdevers widas; Why movest, 
why unbarrest thou this gate? Words 

could not be more simple: the s¢range 
phrase (xawd &rn) is all Aristophanes’ 

own. It is an obvious suspicion that the 
strange word which caught Aristophanes’ 
ear has disappeared, as many a strange 

word undoubtedly has, from our MSs, nor 
without more evidence can it ever be 
proved what it was. But as it appears 
to have had the meaning of w’\as and 
the sound of én (compare the parody of 
1223 given on 1225) I shall believe for my 
private satisfaction that it was this—zl 

rdaode xuweis avapnox eves drds ; dry is any 

‘bore’ or perforation as the channel of 

the ear, holes in a cloak, nest-holes in 

the ground, the smoke-hole (most com- 
monly) of a roof, etc. See Stephanus 

Thes. s. v- It might easily therefore be 

applied poetically to.a Jock, particularly a 
lock of the heroic age, presumably such a 
simple passage for the bolt-hook as that 
through which Athena passed to visit the 
sleeping Penelope (Od. 4. 802). The 
hole or opening of a lock was properly 
called dpaés. Having used the literal 
term m r3rg Euripides for variety and 
for metre ventuaEyagn an invented syno- 

nym and is promptty“takap up by his 
censor, who wrote éruv xuyra for the 

prosaic \éywr on purpose to recall éway 
xwnrd to the memory. 467 was used for 

architectural openings of various kinds 
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VEKpOUS épEevvaY Kame THY Eclpyaopmevnv ; 

mavoat movov Tod. et 8 éuod ypelay eyes, 
réy’, ef Te Bovret, yetp| 8 ov Wavoeis ore. 1320 
tovovd &ynpwa watpos “HXtos marnp 
Sidwowv nuiv, Epupa trodepias yepés. 

TA. @ picos, @ péyiotov eyOiorn yuvat 
Geois te Kapol travti 7 avOperev yéve., 
/ a a 

nrg téxvotot cotow euBareiv Eidos 1325 
ErAns Texovoa Kap amas amodecas’ 
kal tadta Spdcao’ jrLoy te pocPrérrets 
Kal yaiav, Epyov trAdca SvaceBéataror, 
Odat'* éyad 5é viv ppova, Tor ov dpovar, 
\/ ak bd 

OT €4 déu0v oe BapBapov 7° dard yOovds 1330 

"EAAny’ és olxov nydunv, Kaxov péya, 
TaTpos Te Kal ys mpodorw  o° eOpéatro— 

a A ~ P > >» wo» I, 
TOV Twv adaoTop els Ew Eoxnrrav Geol 

kravovoa yap 8) adv Kaow trapéotuoy, 
TO Kaddimpppov cicéBns “Apyods cxados. 

such as windows (é9y° Oupcs Hesychius), 

small doors etc. Hence the interpretation 
wvdas. Paley gives the true rendering of 
dvayoxAevew: the other, fo prize open 
with a@ lever, is condemned by the con- 
text. 

1323. For the double superlative 
Wecklein cites the analogy of mw\etcrov 
(ndlornv) Alk. 790, Soph. Phil. 631, Oecd. 

C. 743: 
1328. tAdoa Ss’ dpwoa Ss, probably a 

confusion of sound. 

1330. x ddpuous éx déuev ge B yp. cob 
& éx Souwv oe ry. The corrector of B felt 
a difficulty in the use of douos or S60 for 

home without any defining adjective or 

pronoun. The objection is worth con- 

sidering, nor can I find a satisfactory 

answer. If BapSdpov is to define both 

d6uou and xGovds then the order should, if 

not must, be é« Sduou xOovds 7” dwxd Bap- 
Bdpou or BapBapou éx Séuou awd re xOovds. 

Suspicion is strengthened by the varia- 
tions. A comparison of 536 /o//. where 
the same antithesis between the Hellene 

and the barbarian is in view, and véyos is 

V. E. 

1335 

claimed as the especial property of the 
Hellene, suggests the reading éxvoudv ce 
BapBapov 7’ ard xOoves (sc. ovcav). exvo- 
pos exlex isa rare word and the Ms diver- 

gences are at once explained as alternative 
corrections of éx ddpov. 

1332. tev cov Wecklein roy ody s’ 
Tov adv & S (metrical correction) the 
gods have laid the curse of thy house 
(ol got) «pon me. 1333 depends in sense 

though not in grammar upon ¢povd in 
1329; Jason now comprehends that a 

wife laden with the guilt of betraying her 
father and murdering her brother could 
but bring a curse upon her husband. dv 
gov adacropa is ‘the curse invoked by 
you”’ or “by your wrongs” (Phoen. 1556), 
an idea far from Jason’s mind. 

1334. ‘twapéoriov. According to a 
scholion the same story of the death of 

Absyrtus (xara rév olxoy tov Alnrov) was 
followed by Sophokles in his KoAxldes, 
According to another version he was slain 

on the Argo itself and flung piecemeal 
into the sea to check the pursuit. 
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gpko pev ex tormvde, vupdevbeioa Se 
map avopt tede Kad texovod pow réxva, 
euvyjs éxatt wal Aéyous od’ drddecas. 
ovK Eotw Hris Tor dv ‘EXAnvis yuvn 
érAn 00’, ov ye mpocOev nelovy éyo 1340 
ynjuai oe, Kndos eyOpdv cr<Optov 7 épol, 
Aéatvay, ov yuvatxa, THs Tupanvidos 
LKUAANS Eyovtay dypiwtépay dvow. 
urr ov yap av ce puplos oveideae 

 Saxowpe’ Towovd eumrépuxé cot Opacos’ 1345 
Epp’, alioxpotrase nad réxvnv prardove.* 
ewoi Sé tov euov Salyov’ aidfew mépa, 
Os oUTE AEKTPOY VEeoYaLOV oVnTOpLAL, 
ov mraidas ods educa KakeOpevrdyny 
éEw wpocerety Cdvras, GAN diredcoa. 

1342. TuponvlSog. The geography 
is vague, and the epithet means little 
more than Italian. The point of it is 
that Scylla, like Medea, was a monster 

«belonging to the outer world of barbar- 
‘ism. 

1346. Go, artist in villainy and mur- 
deress by trade! The MS réxywy jual- 

dove is not only without construction (for 
the adjective jualdovos does not belong 
to any of the peculiar classes which govern 
an objective genitive), but completely 
spoils the point. The termination -zows 
is characteristic of the names of trades or 

manufactures, such as Aoyxomotds, oKEVvo- 

- wotds, dvdptayrowods etc. Upon the ana- 
logy of these is formed alexporows, a 
word, which but for this analogy would 
be miserably inadequate to the passage. 

There is every reason to believe that Eu- 
ripides either invented it or gave it new 

currency. In the very few other exam- 
ples (see Stephanus 7Z%es. s. v.) it has an 
obscene sense, which when the Medea 
was written it clearly had not, or Euri- 

pides dared not have introduced it, and 

from an elaborate anecdote about the 
poet and Lais cited by Porson from 

1350 

Machor the comedian (cp. Athenaeus x11. 
p. 582) we may infer that it took that 
meaning from some impudent jest upon 
this very passage. The phrase is pointed 
of course at the skill in poison of which 
Jason had had such useful and such 
fatal proofs. (See note on 292 foll.) But 
there were circumstances in the poet’s 

.own time to suggest and illustrate it. It 
is plain from /¥. go2 (ed. Dindorf, 1868) 
that the rise of physical and medical sci- 
ence, which under Ionian auspices was 

then proceeding, encountered at Athens 
much prejudice and some scandal, and 
that Euripides asa man of liberal culture 
was earnestly interested in the scientific 

cause: rots 5@ rowo’rots (to the true stu- 

dent), he says, olSé sor’ aloyxpov tpywv 
perérnua rpoontes (see a complete discus- 

sion of the fragment in the Fournal of 

the Hellenic Society Vol. 1. p. 372). That 
the physicians were justly and unjustly 
charged with aloxporoita is likely enough, 

and Hippokrates himself is said to have 
complained that elol reves of réxvyv rerol- 
nvra 7d ras Téxvas aloxpowotety (see cita- 

tion [from whom?] in Stephanus s, v. 
aloxporoety). Euripides would not do 
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paxpay av é€éretva roicS évaytiov 
Aoyoow, eb pn Levs warnp yrictato 

99 3 9 A 4 Ul 9 > U * ot é& éwov mrétrovOas ola tT’ eipyacw 
ov & ove &wedrges Tay’ atidoas rey 
teprrvov Suakew Blorov éyyedav pol, 1355 

9Q9 e 4 309 e / 

ovd 4 TUpavvos, ovd 6 col mpocbels yapous 
Kpéov avati riadé pw éxBareiy Poros. 
mpos Tavra Kal réatvav, et Bovret, Kanet, 

; A \ of / [kal YavrAr\av 4} Tuponvov @kycev édov] 
THS ons yap os xpn Kapdias avOnraump. 
KaUTH ye NUTrEl Kal KAK@Y KoLVeVOS el. 
cap tabs Aver S adryos, Hv od pr "yyedas. 
© Téxva, pnTpos ws KaKhs éx’poare. 
6 aides, os @rAcoHe TatTpea vor. 
ovtot vuy nun Seid od’ atradecen. 

IA. 

MH. 

TA. 
MH. 

IA. 

the reproach any credit by putting it into 

the mouth of Jason. For the confusion 

of réxvn—réxvov see on 857. 

1351. paxpay ay...évarrloyS 7 paxp’ av 
...€vayrla S. Here and m 1342 are re- 
semblances to the Agamemnon 916, 1232 

(Wecklein). 
1356. o08’...0v8’ Elmsley 006’...0v0’ 

Mss. The adversative form is regular 
and more forcible and on such a point it is 

scarcely worth white to defend the Mss. 
mpoobels S’ rpobels S who offered the alli- 
ance, to Jason as his gévos: cp. mporlOnpt 

Oetarvoy. 

1357. dyarl (written avarel) S arimws 
B dripov 7. The first syllable of dvarl 
having been lost in s’ from the juxtaposi- 
tion of similar letters (KpewNaNari) the 

remnant avi was in the descendants of s’ 
variously ‘but wrongly completed. Hence 

their disagreement. 

1359. @wéov. Over this obviously im- 
. r 

appropriate word is written in E orn 
i.¢. o@ndavov, upon which has been found- 
ed a conjecture owéos, but the form is 
hardly admissible. wérpay (Elmsley) or 
wérpov (Weil) from Ag. 1233 ZxvAday 
riva olkovcay év wérpaor is better, though 

why wédov should have been substituted 

1365 

is not clear. But I can scarcely believe 

that in all the chase of interpolations no 
one has cast an eye upon 1359. Few of 

the ‘suspecta’ and ‘damnata’ could be 
so easily traced or so easily spared. That 
an allusive epithet such as Tupoyvls (1342) 
should be repeated at all is flat, but that 
it should be expanded into the form ofan 
antiquarian note is simply wonderful. It 
may beadded that Jason does not call Me- 

dea Zxv\Aa and scarcely could have doneso 

without absurdity: Z«vAXa@ ris (see Asch. 

Ag. 1.c.) he might have called her but 
does not. On the other hand the xa 
before Aéaway, the true force of which 

is given by So thou may’st e’en call me 
tigress, tf thou wilt, would, if mistaken 
for kal doth, appear to demand the sup- 
plement. 

1362. Ave=Avorrere?. TL profit by the 
pain, tf thy triumph may be thereby pre- 
vented. Porson suggests without adopting 
the alternative /¢ lessens the pain tf etc. 
(minuit dolorem). But Avec if transitive 

should signify rather ans#uds, which is 
against the sense. Why 7v...éyyedgs is 
expressed as a contingency is not clear. 

1364. véow, frailty that is lewdness 
cp. Hipp. 40, 405 etc. (Paley). 

8—2 
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MH. aad’ vBpss of te col veoduAres yapor. 
IA. réxyous she xnkiwoas eivexa xraveiv. 
MH. ocpixpov yuvacxt mijpa todr elvas Soxeis ; 
IA. ris ye ceédpov' oot 8 wavr éoriv, xaxn.* 
MH. 0i8 ovxér’ eiot’ rodro yap oe Sn€erar, 1370 
IA. of eioiv, oluat, o@ Kapa puacTopes. 
MH. icacw batts Ape wnpovns Goi. 
IA. toaoe Snta ov y anontvatov ppéva. 
MH. arvyeu’ mixpav S¢ Bakw éyOaipw vébev. 

1367. unflwras s Was lust to thee 
cause worth the killing them? vy ntlwoas 

s’ which some adopt explaining by Aéxous 
vyé ope, but then it must have been so 

written. 

1369. Zo thee, vile wretch, 'tis all, cp. 
épPounévns ebvns yuvaixes wav’ Exew vopl- 

fere. MSS col d¢ wdvr’ dorly xaxd to thee 

everything is vile, which has not, that 
I can see, the slightest bearing on the 

context. For wayra see 228 and for pa- 

rallel confusions of the vocative, see 137, 

182, 1243 and Jon 916 (note to 224). 
1370. Tovro ydp oe Sijferac that is the 

word to wring thee. The discussion of her 

motives is little to Medea’s advantage 

and she returns suddenly to her point. 
1371. por B guo E oluar. oluac J 

trow is said to have been first suggested 
by Tyrwhitt and is established, in my 

opinion, by Stadtmiiller (Progr. Heidelb. 

p- 15), who cites for the use in retort 
(=nay, surely) Ant. 1050 TEI. 8c0w xpario- 
Tov krnuarwy evBourla KP. Scowmrep, oluat, 

“en ppoveiv wrelorn BAAR. cp. supra 331, 
and points out that in eleven other pas- 

sages of Euripides the same word occurs 
in the same part of the verse. Both ofuor 
and wot are inconsistent with the tone of 
the line. 

1374- Little light is thrown upon this 
line by the interpretations of Bags and 
Bagw given by the lexicographers and 

etymologists. The difficulty cannot be 
cleared up without re-investigation of the 
word. #d{w is used in tragedy as follows: 
(i) AEsch. Pers. 590 008’ &rt yAGooa Bpo- 

Totow év gudaxatss AéAurac yap dads 

édevOepa Bdsew ws evn svydv aAkGs: 
(ii) Cho. 881 Kwots diirw Kal xadev- 
Sovew pdrny axpayra Bdgw: (iii) Zed. 571 

kaxotoe Bdgec wodd\d Tudéws Blav, Tov 

dvipopéyrny k.t.d. (iv) Zheb. 483 bwép- 
avxa Bdtovow émt wrédrec: (v) Eur. Hipp. 

119 ef ris o (Kumpr) vd’ 4Bns owdd-yxvorv 
Evrovoy dépwv pdraa Bdge: (vi) Rhes. 

717 WoAAd be ray BaoiNld’ dorlay ’Arpecdav 
xaxws EBage (the disguised Odysseus in 
Troy). To these we must add Sagas: 

édoddpnoas Hesych. The word is onoma- 
topoetic, but is to be connected, not with 
Bodw (as Steph. ed. Dindorf), but with 

Bavtw (cp. xpdjw and xpavyy) and refers 
primarily to the various sounds of the dog. 

In cases (i) and (ii) the metaphor is ob- 

vious, the muzzled nations can vent ther 

barking, I bay in vain to men asleep, and 

the first may be contrasted with 4g. 447 

raée otya tis Badge. and compared with 

Ag. 1672 ph mporyjoys paralwy ravd? 
vAayparwy. Language of insult, par- 

ticularly of impertinent insult, is very well 
described as barking (see iii, iv, v, and vi 

supra and Od. 8. 408) though of course a 

metaphor of this kind must not always be 
rendered literally in another language. 
As no other traceable sense of Batts (or 
Bats?) fits the present passage we must 
conclude it to be here, whatever it may 
be elsewhere, a verbal noun from this 

Bagw (cp. xpwkis, otitis, ypdés) and trans- 
late J am weary (fastidio) of thy harsh 
snarl (or whine). So the Persians in 

fEschylus (Pers. 635) are made to de- 
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TA. «al poy eyo onv' padiov § dmadrayat. 1375 
MH. mds ovv; ti Spacw; xapta ydp Kayo Oéro. 
TA. Oayrat vexpovs pot trovade cab Kradoas Tapes. 
MH. ov dn7’, érei ods t78 eyo Oayro yep, 

gépova’ és "Hpas téwevos "Axpaias Oeod, 

scribe their laments, in language in- 
tentionally undignified, as dvc@poa Bay- 
Hara (cp. Kpwypa) piteous whines. mixpos 

(see Lex.) is applied to any unpleasant 
sound. This explanation may appear 

somewhat strange in view of the com- 
mon doctrine that Bdge» meant properly 
to speak. But it is at least clear that the 
Attic tragedians (with whom alone we 

are directly concerned) did not so under- 

stand it, for the coincidence of the ex- 

amples in a much narrower meaning 

would on that supposition be inexplicable. 
The tragedians may, however, have been 

wrong, or there may have been two distinct 

verbs, and it is worth while to examine 

the point briefly. The evidence for 
Bagew to speak, which is not supported 
by any probable derivation, is solely the 
use in Homer. Several cases, however, 

range themselves readily under the mean- 
ing above assigned, cp. //. 16. 208 with 

“Esch. Pers. 590, Od. 17. 461 with Rhes. 

717. Nor is there any reason why in Od. 
14. 127 and 157 awrarj\ta Bdfew (of 
beggars) should not mean whine false- 
hoods, or why in Od. 18. 168, of r’ & 

fev Bafovo. xaxws 8 Owridev dpovéovow 
should not be a popular metaphor, who 
have a friendly bark, but secretly mean 

mischief (cp. the simile of the treacherous 
hound in Aésch. Ag. 1228). The ex- 
amples which have suggested and given 

colour to the current hypothesis are the 
twice recurring éoT«s éwloracro fot ppeoly 
dpria Bagew, aveudrra Batew (three times) 
peTapwvia Bafew (twice) wervupéva Ba- 
few (twice). But these phrases by their 

strong resemblance are really against the 
belief that Bate.» had a meaning so wide 
as fo speak. All of them refer to the 
same distinction of speaking to and off 

the point ; several have direct reference 
to speaking in council, and this also ap- 

plies to Od. 3. 128 otre wor’ elv ayopy 
Oly’ éBagouev* oS évt BovrAgG and Oa, 

If. 511 alel rpwros Bate xal ovx 7udp- 
rave pvOwy. This resemblance is ac- 

counted for by supposing that all of them 
are or once were metaphorical and were 

drawn in the first instance not from 
men but from dogs. émlorac@a dpria 
Bagew is to know when to sive tongue, etc., 

diya Basew to cry in different directions, 

that is, on separate tracks, rpwros Bagew 
to lead the cry. There is no difficulty 

then in deriving all the uses of the verb 

from the same origin. The case of Baéis 
is less simple. It commonly signifies (1) 
a bruit or rumour, (2) an oracular voice, 

which appear traceable to an original 
meaning murmur, surviving perhaps in 
Soph. £/. 638. If this Bags is connected 
with Bagew to dark, the process of change 

has carried it far from its origin, but not so 

far as a similar onomatopoeia oty7, which 

has travelled from iss through hush to 
silence. That Bakes barking and Baits an 
oracle are really the same word is not 

at all unlikely, although Euripides would 

probably not have recognized the connec- 

tion. ordvye. Weil orvy7 MSS the imperative 
hate me (if thou wilt) is perhaps more to 

the point than the passive thou art hated 
(é.e. art detestable). 

1375. padvov B pddio 7. dwraddayal 
being equivalent to 76 dwrahAdrrec Oa the 
neuter is perfectly regular (see note on 
1187). The feminine fgdtos, apparently 
unique, is probably a mere blunder. 

1377. Kavoatak\aioat 7, The same 

doubt arises upon Anmdr. 1159 Karotpwiae 
yoos KAavoa Te...yis TE KooURoa Tddy, 

1379. “Hpas ’Axpatas. Elmsley re- 
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- 1380 

tuuBouvs avacrrav' yn Sé rAde Buovdov 
\ e :' ‘ f / cepvny éoptny Kal TédXn mpocayopev 

TO NowTrov avrTi Tovde SucaeBods ovov. 
9 \ “ J Yi 2 é 

avtn Sé yaiay elws rhv “Epeydews, 
Aiye? auvoixnoovoa r@ Iavdilovos. 

ef a a 
ov 8, @omep eixos, KaTOavet KaKos KaKOs, 

1385 

"Apyots xdpa oov rAenpave rTemAnypEvos, 
TuKpas TedeuTaS TOY euav yayov iowv. 

IA. 
govia te Alkn: 

fers this to the temple mentioned by Livy 

32. 23 promunturium est adversus Sicy- 

onem Iunonis quam vocant Acraeam, 

Wecklein with the schol. to an (assumed) 
temple on Akrokorinthos, comparing 
Poll. 1X. 40, for the statement that the 

gods of an acropolis were called axpatot. 

See next note. 
1380. avrod here, that is in Corinth. 

avrods S 5 avray rv, both superfluous. 
The variation may of course be acci- 
dental, but av’rwy is such an unreasonable 

alteration of advrods that the theory of 

alternative corrections is decidedly pre- 

ferable. This correction if right of course 
settles the doubt in the previous note in 
favour of Elmsley. 

1381 foll. Similar religious foundations 

are mentioned in /ph. 7. 1449, Hipp. 
1423. They serve the dramatic purpose 

of reconciling the spectator to the suffer- 

ing of the innocent (Wecklein), and were 
probably also connected with the plays in 

another way, by furnishing the dramatist 

with stories and hints through the musi- 

cal and poetical compositions which ac- 

companied them. It is perhaps signifi- 
cant that the alleged predecessor of Euri- 

pides was native to the neighbourhood of 

this cult. See the Introduction, Zhe 

Story of Medea and Euripides and Neo- 

phron of Sikyon. 

1382. mpoodpopey will attach to, that 
is either ‘ confer’ or ‘impose upon,’ the 

GdAad a *Epuds dréoeve Téxveav 
1390 

word admitting both good and bad senses 
as mpoodmrew KAéos, rpocanrrew airlay. It 

is generally thought that the second is 
the right meaning, but this makes it 
difficult to explain (1) how Medea can 
speak with such authority, (2) how the 
town of Corinth is responsible. (See 
Wecklein ad Joc.) Rather the éoprh is 
regarded as an honour and advantage to 

the city and as a compensation (ayz7l) 
made by Medea the foundress of it for the 
stain of divine blood which she ha 
brought upon the land. 

1386 foll. Medea was a prophetess 

and appears in that character in Pindar’s 
Pyth. 1v. But Nauck points out (Stud. 
137) that this passage has almost certainly 
been garbled. 1386 though not strictly 
inconsistent with 1396 spoils the effect of 
it; 1388 is feeble and inconsequent, and 
1387 is another fragment of the mytholo- 

gical dictionary, cp. 1359 (see further 

Nauck /.¢.). When the heroic tales had 

passed from. the hearts of the people into 

the note-books of antiquaries, it was 
tempting and almost necessary to improve 
a favourite poet by such elucidations. 
Euripides has paid dear in the esteem of 
modern times for the favour of the centu- 
ries immediately following his own. I 

make no change, as the precise extent of 

the corruption is scarcely ascertainable. 

1388. éyov. Weil véwy. 
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MH. 
IA. 

XO. 

1392. 
1396. ‘yjpasd. When the speaker is 

changed the rule of cuvadera is sometimes 
violated. Cp. £¢. 1332, 3 (Wecklein). 

1409. 
MSS. 

MHAEIA 

tig 6¢ KAves wou Beds 4 Saiyan, 
“Tov vpevdopxou Kal Eewardrov; 
ged ded, pvoapa Kal raidorérop. 
ateixe pds oixous Kal Parr droxov. 
atelyw, Siaoav x dwopos réxvwv. 
ovr Opnvels’ péve Kab ynpas. 
& téxva pirtata. MH. prnzpl ye, col 8 ov. * 
xatreit.éxaves; MH. oé ye arnuatvovo’. 
@puot, pirlov ypnlw ordpatos 
maiiwv o Taras wpoomritac bau. 
viv age mpocavdas, viv doater, 
ToT amrwoapevos. IA. dds poe mpds Ocav 
faraxod ypwres aitca, récvov. 
oux gore’ pwatny eros Eppirtas. 
Zed, Tad’ axovers Gs atredavvpucl’, 
ola te wacxopev Ex THS pucapas 
Kal tatdopovov thade dealvns ; 
bd + ) e / (e) 4 , GAN oTrocoy youv mapa Kal Sivapas 
rave Kal Opnva Kxaribed la, 

paptupopevos Saluovas ws poe 
Téxv’ atroxrelyao’ atroxwAveELs 
spaioai te yepoiy Oarypar Te vexpous, 
ais pntot éyd dicas Berov 
mpos cov POipévous émidécOan. 
mo\rav tapias Leds ev ‘Ordvputre, 
mova & aédrrrws Kpaivovot Oeot: 
kal ra SoxnOévr ovn éredécOn, 

a > 9 / , 2 s trav 8 dodoxntwv mapov nipe Oeos. 
“4 > ] 3 la ‘ A 

Toovd amréBn Tobe Tpayya. 

tewardra Sa tevarara E. I4tr. téxva xrelvac’S. — 

1415 foll. See the conclusion of the 
Alkestis, Andromache, Bacchae, and Helen, 

To this particular play the ‘‘tag”’ is quite 
Kamed{o Blomfield kam:@oafw inappropriate. 
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Kyduod poas, 

836 tav Kumpw xAqlovow apvocapévay 
XWpav Katamvedoat petpias avénwv 
youmvoous avpds* aiet 5 éruBadrAopevav 
xairacw evudy podéwv wrdKxov avOéwv 
Ta copia mapédpous renew épwras. 

Such is the Ms reading of these lines without any significant variation, 
except that 7dumvdous is given by s only and omitted in the mss of the 
other family. The first and most obvious difficulty lies in the construc- 
tion, metre and meaning of 836, 7. xarazvetoat adpas xwpay is impossible, 
the rules of the language requiring the genitive xWpas; upon this point 
all or almost all critics are agreed. Further yduvmvdovs avpds does not 
precisely correspond to xAevoraray codiay in the strophe, and it is not 
very probable that a single irregularity would be left in a composition 

otherwise strictly accurate’; and xaramvetoot is unsatisfactory. The 
majority of recent editors, Kirchhoff for example and Wecklein, adopt 

or develope the idea suggested by Hermann, that ydvirveous avpas is a 
conjectural supplement inserted to compensate for lost words which fol- 
lowed xwpay and contained a verb to govern it. The supposed original 

is given by Wecklein thus— 
‘ tav Kuzpw KAnlovow apvocapevav 

xupav <KaTdpoev nde mvods> KaramTved- 
> a 

gat peTpias avéwwr. 

Now this ‘violent hypothesis,.so little consistent with the average 
condition of the text, depends for its justification upon another 

hypothesis respecting the lost legend indicated by xAyfovow. Wecklein 

1 The ‘irrational’ syllables in 835 are scarcely exceptions, as they make no 
difference to the rhythm: the first syllable of the strophe, indeed, may almost be 

called common by rule. 
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states it thus, ‘“‘As the meadows and gardens in the plain of the 
Kephisos were watered and fertilised by numerous canals from the 
river, it was related that Aphrodite, the goddess of flowers and gardens, 

had drawn water from the Kephisos and scattered it over the land.” 

No actual story has come down to us, and we can perhaps hardly expect 
to recover it, for Pausanias, who enquired for a legend at the most 

probable source of information, the temple of Aphrodite éy Kyrots, 
says that és to ywprov 6 Kyrovs ovopalovot kat THs “Adpodirys tov vaov 
ovdeis Aeyopevos odioiv éott Adyos (1. 19. 2). Meanwhile, as we are 
left to our imagination, it is reasonable to be guided in our guess by 

the legends of Aphrodite which we actually have. No incident is more 

common in them than the journeys of the goddess over her own 

element, the sea. The scene with its accompaniments of calm waters 

and falling flowers, of Nymphs and Loves, is so familiar in every kind 

of art that it will be sufficient to quote a celebrated example, the 
voyage from Paphos to the nuptials celebrated by Claudian (de Mupi. 

Hon. et Mar, 151): 
hoc navigat ostro 

fulta Venus: niveae delibant aequora plantae. 

prosequitur volucrum late comitatus amorum, 

tranquillumque choris quatitur mare: serta per omnem 

Neptuni dispersa domum; etc. 

The picture of Botticelli and others will at once occur to the reader. 

It may easily be believed that the Athenians too had their story of a 

visit paid by the goddess to their land for the purpose of establishing 

her cult, and if her special motive was to employ the water of Kephisos 

for the service of her temple and garden, she no doubt did but 

anticipate, as Wecklein supposes, the practice of her worshippers. 

And it will be seen from the text that upon this hypothesis everything 
can be mended with a few strokes, and we may translate thus—Kephisos 
stream, to draw whereof Aphrodite sailed, ’tis said, to the land with gentle 

whisperings of balmy winds, while the Loves, the comrades of Art,...... 

escorted her, flinging ever a fragrant wreath of roses on her hair. (capors 

is instrumental, éw:BadAopévay and wéuzretv are imperfects; for the present 
participle apvccopévav see Kiihner § 382, 6, s./) 

The phrase xatarAevoat ywpay may be illustrated from Med. 6, 
Mydea mipyous yys érAevo’ ‘TwAxias, and still more clearly from the 

Rhesos (388). The Thracian monarch, ‘from Strymon, offspring of the 

tuneful Muse,’ has just arrived with his army in the Troad, having come 
thither along the coast and across the Thracian Bosporos, wepacas 

vaio. movtiov ordua ta 8 adda rélos ys wepdy opicpara (hes. 437). As 
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he enters, the chorus of Trojans, struck with his splendour and warlike 

appearance, break into shouts of admiration, concluding with thisclimax— 

Geos, ® Tpoia, eds, abtos “Apys 
e , “~ Ld “A 
O Srppovios maros aowod 
Movoys yKwv xatatvel ce. 

This passage is sometimes cited to prove that xaravely could govern an 
accusative. What it really proves is the facility of interchange between 
TINE IN and TIAGIN. (cp. Cobet, V. Z.) The author of the Rhesos, who- 

ever he was, is not free from faults of taste, but I should hesitate to © 

attribute to him, without absolute proof, so ludicrous an image as is 

suggested by the last words, so far as. they can be said to suggest any 

idea at all. We know that divine beings were supposed to be some- 

times accompanied by a peculiar fragrance, a fairy fancy of which the 
Greek poets make rare and beautiful use when from the circumstances 
of the case the sense of sight cannot so easily be touched. By this 
sign the dying and almost senseless Hippolytos recognizes the presence 
of Artemis (Eur. Hi%9, 1391)— 

® Oiov odpns avedpa* Kat ydp ev Kaxois 

av yoOopnv cov KavexovpicOny déuas. 

And still more naturally and therefore more beautifully in the Prome- 
theus (115) the approach of the daughters of Ocean is signified to the 
sufferer, who is bound and cannot yet see them, by a strange sound and 
a strange breath which float over the crags— 

tis ax, tis cdua mpooérra pw adeyyys; 

From these passages an explanation is sought—and I see no other—for 

the passage before us. But it is an obvious remark that in the esos 
there is not a word about fragrance, perfume, or anything of the sort. 

The words are xaramvei oe breathes over thee, that and nothing more. If 
the poet meant breathes a god-like fragrance over thee, he is decently re- 

luctant to say it. And what an extravagance, not only to transfer this 

divine odour to a prince and a warrior, who is called a god merely as 
a compliment, but to make him ‘breathe’ it over the whole of Troy! I 
will not enlarge upon these and similar considerations, which are of a 
nature to produce their impression either at once or not at all, but will 
merely state my belief that here also the author wrote xarazAci, “ ’Zis a 
god, O Troy, a god, avery Ares, that ts descending on thy shores!” 'To 

the reading xaramAct in itself I see no possible objection unless it be 
that Rhesos is not ‘sailing’ but riding in his chariot. But as a person 

may be said fo be sailing whetv (Soph. Pil. 58 etc.) if his voyage is not 
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concluded, even though at the moment he is on land, so an ally who 
has come over the sea to the aid of a maritime state and whose arrival 
is not yet complete may well be said xaramdciv, fo be landing, even 
though he has marched a few miles from the shore. To return to the 
Medea—the Lexicon, s. v. oapos, will shew the propriety or rather the 
felicity of the words ydvavoot oapot as applied to the gales which waft 
the goddess along, fragrant with the ‘serta’ of Claudian’s picture and 
vocal with the loving whispers (KvumpiStot dapor) of his ‘Amores.’ The 

almost imperceptible change of the inflections may pass for nothing. 

It is perhaps worth observing that Pope, in a passage obviously sug- 
gested by the voyages of Venus—the description in the Rafe of the Lock 

of Belinda’s barge escorted by the Sylphs upon the Thames—offers a 
verbal translation of this avéuwy dapor : 

Soft o’er the shrouds th’ aerial whispers breathe, 
Which seem but Zephyrs to the train beneath. 

As for the omission of 75umvdous by one division of the Mss, it is at worst 

a conjecture which we shall do well to accept, and considering how 
often s is more faithful than the larger family we may reasonably believe 
it to be a genuine transcript. 
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éyod 8& xabros ndovis vro 
4 a A) , 9 2 e (4 oréyas yuvaikav ovv réxvots a éoropyv. (1142—3.) 

With respect to this clause a doubt presents itself, which after some 
hesitation and consequent postponement I think it best to express. It 

refers to the construction of oréyas. In the grammars (Kiihner, § 410, 
4), this accusative is slipped in without special notice under the remark 
that ‘in poetry, verbs of motion, going, coming, and the like, take an 

accusative of the place or object towards which the movement is 

directed.’ But a comparison of any other examples (so far as I have 

been able to carry it) shews that this principle, if it is to cover the 

present case, must receive a marked extension. It is clear that the 
purpose of the messenger’s remark is to account for the fact that he, a 
serving-man, was a spectator of what took place in the women’s cham- 

ber, into which he would not under ordinary circumstances have 
intruded without bidding ; he did so, as he explains, without thinking, 

under the excitement of joy (7Sov7s to). So clear is this, that we do 
and must instinctively translate by J myself in my joy even followed the 

children into the women’s chamber. Yet this is exactly what the Greek 

does not say. ‘The local accusative expresses according to the accurate - 
description of Kiihner the object sowards or to which the movement is 
directed ; neither from oréyas nor from ap’ éordpnv can we fairly extract 

the all-important word izfo. Of course after a verb (such as podety or 
ixvetoOae or éuByvac) which itself expresses the idea of arrival, an objec- 

tive accusative may represent the place or thing reached. But this is 
obviously a different phenomenon, which ought in strictness to be so 
treated, and the difference is well marked by the fact that one use can 

and the other cannot be reproduced in our uninflected English ; zo 

arrive the shore is justified by authority and feeling, but 40 voyage the 

town is not. Further I think that any one accustomed to consider 

accurately the limitations of syntax will see that, though dy’ éreoOat 
aréyas resembles, say, mopeverOar oréyas, it is quite possible to distin- 
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guish them. In order to perceive this we have only to take some 
exceptional way of marking direction in our own language. ‘We are 
moving upon Paris’ or ‘They sailed for the harbour’ are regular phrases ; 
but though we might understand a person who said ‘I will accompany 
you upon Paris,’ or ‘He followed them for the harbour,’ we should 

certainly not think that he expressed himself naturaHy. Under these 
circumstances it is perhaps worth while to point out the resemblance 
between ap’ éoxdpuyv and the word, which in such a place would be 

most natural, ypeufapnv J entered. The reader will perhaps be reminded 

of dp’ épouat, the commonly received correction of Hermann for the 
MS apeiyouor in AXsch. Ag. 1196; only that correction cannot be 
maintained. The ms gives (Cassandra is disrobing herself of her 
prophetic attire and symbols, which she flings upon the ground) — 

ir’ és POdpov recover’ ayobw 8 apeipoua, 

Hermann éyd 8 ap &fopa, but the first part of the correction is quite 

unjustifiable, and there is a far simpler and better way. The line which 
the copyists read as we find it was 

ITECPOOPONTIECONTATABWAAMEL'YOMAI. 

The letter which was very naturally taken for the f of ayafw was really 
a T, and the emendation is simply to strike out the repeated letters ta, 
which gives 

ir’ és bOdpov’ mecdvra @ wd apeivomon. 

ode would be explained by action; And as ye lie, thus, she says, will J 
avenge myself upon ye, trampling, with the word, upon the fallen emblems. 

As I have allowed myself a supplement, I will take the opportunity 
of saying that the feeble line 933 ta pév A€Aexrat, trav 8 éyw pvnoOyoopat, 

with its unsatisfactory pronoun, is to be cured, as I now believe, not by 
correction but by simple omission. There is abundant justification for 
such a compressed construction as, 

GAN’ avirep ceiver’ els Euovs HADES Ad-yous— 
éret Tupavvols K.T.A., 

where the antecedent to wvzep, so far as it has any, is the whole subse- 

quent paragraph (cp. Plat. Phaedr. 248 B, ob 8 évex’ y odd) orovdy rd 
adnbeias Wetv wediov ov eorw—y mpocyKovea Wuxns TO apiotrw vouyn éx Tod 
éxet Aey.wvos Tvyxaver ovoa.), And on the other hand the expositors who 
inserted 943 and the like, would-certainly not have missed a case so 
plainly calling for their attention. 
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a. 
aBpés, 826 
aya\New, 1027 

“Adovu ddpor, 1234 
” Adou rida, 1234 
aloxpowo.s, 1346 
alretcOat, 942 
dxpatos, 1379 
dxpos, 524 

GA\Ad, 942 
GAXotos, QIO 
ardpivew, 296 

apadns, 223 

apabla, 223 
GuBpocros, 982 

Gunxavos, 392, 447 
autdra, §56 
auplrudos, 135 

dvaderuy, 978 

a@axNay, 1181 
dvapoxAevew, 1317 
dvarrecv, 106 
dvavyos, dvavdos, 1183 

dvSayew, 12 
avOarrecOa, 1181 

ayopuarour, 1183 
avricovaOat, 737 
ayrirelvew, 8Q1 
dyw, 1174 
aywuoros, 737 
dwadr\doovew, 333 

areipoouvn, 1094 
aricrooUrn, 421 

d&r\aros, 151 
awd in composition, 1158 
dx’ duparwv, 215 
dwrommdjew, 31 
Grokts, 645 
amovalew, 166 

aroraupovcbat, 167 

dropépBecOa, 826 

dpyla, 294 
dpern, 844 
apicrevs, § 
dprt, 85 

dprippwv, 294 
at, 306 

dgatpelv, 456 
adlierPar, 32, 503 

dpopyh}, 342 
apucros, 531 

B. 

Bagev, 1371 
Badeiy with dative, 1283 

Bages, 1371 
BapvOupuos, 176 

Bapus, 38 

Blos, 194, 254 

Brord, 415 
Bloros, 194 

BpaBevs, 274 

yapety, 262 

yauetocOa, 262 

yap, 56, 326, 329, 573, 689 
vn, 7 

ynpas, 592 
yeyrwoe, 913 

yryvaoKey Karas, 228 

youn, 230, 577 

Saluwy, 964, 111 

Sawedov, 752 
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3é apodotic, 697 
Secvdv, wpds 76, 403 

detval, 21 
devre, 894 
déxerOat, 175, 773 
de’ wrwy, 1139 
Sixatos wy, 724 

dln, 85, 411 

divacOa, 128 

ducers, 1267 

dvoréparos, 645, 656 

éyelpecOar, 1183 

Cdl few, 122 
el after to fear, 184 
e¥...ye, 85 
elaépxer Oat, 57 

éxBalveyv, 56, 592 
ExBaots, 279 

éxdiSarker Oat, 295 
Exvopos, 1330 

éxmovetoOat, 241 

éwroAn, 1233 
év, 206, 215, 228 

évvoety, évvoetc Oat, 882 

évwporos, 737 

étacpety poBov, 487 

dfavverw, 649 
éfavxetv, 930 

é£opovova bat, 890 
éEdmcos, 624 

éxl. ép’ nuiv, 694 
émidety, 1025 

émixnpuxeupa, 737 
Eros, 675 

éwbWerOat, 1025 
"EpexOetdar, 825 

Epws, 844 

érc after obxért, 1077 

ev, 926 

ev elyat, 89 

evyevns, 1072 
eddotla, 627 
e0dofos, 592 

evOUs. Thy evOctay, 384 
evxrala, 169 

evvaras, 159 

evrpbcoirros, 279 

eUpnua, 653 
evrodpos, 469 
evpuns, 1197 

Exew, 591, 732 

tndovv, 60 
fnrwrds, 243, 1035 

Snpla, 580, 1225 

7 and gen. after comparative, §54 

# for el, 493 
7, transposition of, 845,857 

t 341 

TYITWP, 424 
moe, 39 

noovnv, wpds, 773 

HKew és rocovrov, 369 
jovxatos, 304, 808 

Oddapos, 141 
Oadrew, 714. 

Oddmrew, 142 
Oapoos, 469 
eds. mpds Gewv, 670 
— ovv eq, 625, 802, adv Deots, QI4 

Béo pa, 494 
‘Opacos, 469 

é. 

laxd, 149 
lévat wpds Td Sewoy, 403 

— — — xaprepsr, 304 
trw, 697, 798 

Ke 

xabapés, 656 
xadopav, 446 

kal, 269, 526, 677, 867, 135 
Katpos, 128 

KAKOS, 51, 84, 522 
KaKws Ppovety, 250 
KadAlyixos, 45 

KaA@s, 226 

KaAGs, yryvioKke 228 
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xapéla, 398 

Kaprepetv, 708 

Kaprepov, wpds TO, 394 
Karayew, 1016 

karadvew, 146 

Kkarawavev, 171 

karam\eiy, 836 
karanvetv, 836 

KATATKHWTEY, O4 
Karaoracts, 1197 
katlevat, 1015 

xéap, 398 
xépdos, 85 

xnoevew, 888 

xwvely, 99 

kolrn, Kotrat, 434 

Kpalvew, 138 

xpaomedos, 524 
xplvew, 640 
KUGvEOS, 2 

Kupetv, 265 

K@dov, 1181 

Adwretv, 1194 
AdumedOat, 1194 
Aawrev, 1194 

Aelrevv, 781 

AEKT POY, 4345 443 
Arye, 415 

Ajjua, 176 
Aoyos, 80, 962 
— . &doyots, 741 

Nvew, 1362 

paxdptos, 957 
paxpdy, 1158 

padXov, 1194 

parny, 497 

péyas, 548, 697 
peblevas, 736 

pérwew, 151 

pév, 676, 703, 1129 
pev...T€, 430, MEV TE, TOO4 

peraBddrAev, 119 
peradrGy, 845 

peracrévey, 291 

peracréverba, 996 

perevxer Oat, 600 

BH wou, 695 

pualpovos, 1346 

fLotpa, 430 

pwpalvew, 62, 614 — 

ppd, 671 
uaGpos, 61 

See 

vaios, 1122 

vooos, 16 

vous, 529 

vuv, 7647 

- Fvot, 613 

Eévois avalrios, 730 

ob5€, 304 
olda, 39 

olxrelpew, 656, 710 
— constr. after, 1233 

oluat, 311, 588, 1371 

oluwyn, 106 

ola 8’ ws, 600 
Gverdos, 514 

677, 1317 

orp, 533 
dpyai Ilavés, 1172 

épy7, 119, 176, 447, 520 
dplfewv, 432 

GpKos, 21 

bs, 955 
ov after el, 85 

- ous. bt Grwv, 1139 

ovTos, IIIO 

éprsoKavew, 580, 1225 

madayuryds, 49 

mwanavyevys, 415 

WANGLOS, 49 
WAAAEVKOS, 30 

Tlavds dpyal, 1172 

wdst’ etvat, 228, 1369 
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adyr’ txew, 569 
wapadiovar, 627 
wapadadrey, 142 

wapauréxew, 282 

wapepro\ay, QIO 

wapévOects, 148 

wapleva, 656 
Twaptoravar, 887 

wapolxerOat, 995 

wdpos, 942 

waoxew, 754, 879 
welOev, 184, 941 

wédas, 1234 

wédey, 520 

wevOeiv, 268 

FEPTTOS, 294 

weoool, 68 

TY, 410 
anya, 60 
w0ec= wapevPécet, 148 

wiorts, 21 

mrely, 431 

wARotos, 969 

woOewos, 1221 

WONS, 7, 222 

WoNAd, 579 
woumios, 845 

wovos, §31 
WOVTOS, 432 
mpotévar, mpoterOa, 105% 

wpounOlay riOévat, 741 

mpos HSoviy, 773 
apos Oedv, 670 
WposdyTns 305 
mwpocdmrev, 1382 
wpogBadr\ew, 637 
wpocerety, 1069 
mwpoclecat, 1051 

awpooxémreaOat Tocov, 460 
mwpoomlrvew, 1205, 1266 
wporpépew, 78 

WporKwpetv, 222 

wUNat, 50 

wha” Adou, 1234 

Cv. 

ceBlyew, 640 
geuvos, 69, 218 

V. E. 

WORDS AND PHRASES. 

oKa.0s, 190 

copla, 190, 294, 600, 844 
copes, 320, 548, 600, 665, 808 

oracts, 1158 
oréyeyv, 635 

orépyew, 85, 635 
oruyepds, 103 
cvdatos, 910 
cuprepalvew, 341, 887 
ouudépery, 13, 78 

cuupopa, 54, 258 
abv Oeots, O14 

odv Oey, 625 

CUT IKELY, 24 
guvupevacery, 887 

cuvuperaoty, 887 
Cwrepa, 527 

owrnpla, 534, 914 
owppovety, 311 

cwppooivn, 635 

odgpur, 546 

T. 

re=also ?, 1132 
Te...0€, 1250 

relvew, 201 

Terébewv, 1096 

— réxvn, 857, 1346 

THde, 39 
THKEW, 25, T4E 
rl uy; 1087. 

TBévat, 926 
rlkrey, 1096 
Tia, 417 
ripay, 656 
TAQLWY, IIS 

TO yuvatkav, 1087 
rot, 677, 958 
ToApay, 165 

roku, 795 
7ovos, Introd. p. xv. 
Togov, 531 

récov, xpooxérregOat, 460 
TocouToy, nxew és, 569 
rpoxos, 46 

Tpoxds, 46 
rvyxavew, 1096 

'  — with obj. acc, 338 
— wy, 608 
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Tupornvls, 1339 

TUX7, §8, 121, 1009 

v. 

Upvely, 415 

Urapxew, 871 

Umrexpevye, Ureppetyew, 988 
brepyagerOat, 871 

UrépxerOat, 57 

¢. 

dapat, 415 
gépBecOa, 826 
pépev, fo win, 785 

Pepyn, 956 

pira, 137, 182 

piros, 737, 845 
PoBov, ctarpety, 487 
ppoveiy KaKws, 250 
dpovdos, 722, 1110 

x. 

XAPLS; 439, 538 

XAwpes, go6 

Xpwpyev, 497 

y. 

yidos, 737 

Ww. 

_ Orwv, did, 1139 
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(Those points only are included in this list, which could not conveniently be 
indicated by a Greek reference in the preceding list.) 

. A. 

Absyrtus, death of, 334 

Accusative, adverbial, 384; after com- 
pound verb, 637; cognate, 187; in. 

apposition to ‘verbal action, 891; of 
. place after verb of motion, Addendum ; 

of respect, 338; quasi-cognate, 205, 

384 
Accusative in loose apposition to local 

adverb, 359 

Adjectival genitive, 194, 279, 1072, 1075 

Aegeus, episode of, 663 
Alternative—half of, suppressed, 330 
Antecedent, attraction of, 12 

Aphrodite and the Kephisos, Legend 
respecting, Excursus 

Apodotic 5€, 697 
Article equivalent to demonstrative, 645 
Attraction of antecedent, 12 

C. 

Causative middle, 295 

Chorus, function of, 520 

Cognate accusative, 187 

Comparative, followed by 7 and by geni- 

tive, 554 

Construction, change of in oratio obliqua, 
779; elliptical, 60, 609; loose, of accu- 
satives, 359 

Contraction for rapévOeors, 148 

Corruption of scholia, 148, 228, 379, 500, 

520, 524, 538, 1181 

D. 

Dative after Bad\Xew, 1283 ; of person in- 

terested, 92, 845 

Dochmiac metre, 1251 

E. 

Elision of initial vowel, 352, 544, 754 

_ 890, 1117, 1362 
Elliptical construction, 60, 609, 932 (see 
Addendum) 

Erechtheus, descent of Athenians from, 

- 824 
Errors from failure to recognize vocative, 

138, 182, 1369; from false punctuation, 

85, 138, 148, 157, 182, 434, 529, 584, 
697; 732, 825, 942, 995, 1058, 1087, 

- IIIO, 1243, 1271, 1298, 1369 
Exclamatory genitive, 1051 

F. 

Feminine irregular in Euripides, due to 

MS errors, 1197, 1375 P 
Future tense, special uses of, BovAncopa, 

259; Tl hé~ers; 1310 

G. 

Generality, plural of, 330° | 
Genitive, adjectival, 194, 279, 1072, 10753 

combination of adjectival and posses- 

sive, 49; exclamatory, 1051 

Genitive of price, 534; of respect, 274; 

partitive, 284, 534; supplied, 487 

H. 

Hekate, worship of, 397 . 
Hellas, reference to political condition of, 

438, 808 

Hera Akraia, 1379 

Historic present, 668, 955 

I. 

Indefinite—use of 2nd pers. opt. for, 

190 
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Initial vowel, elision of, 352, 544, 7545 
890, 1117, 1362 

Ino and Themisto, confusion between, 
12471 

Interpolations, 40, 185, 246, 262, 360, 

466, 468, 531, 732, 778, 913, 933 (see 
Addendum), 943, 981, 1006, 1062, 

I121, 1284, 1359 

Interrupted sentences, §29, 699, 731, 942; 
1122, 1296 

Ionic origin and quality of words in 
-oourn, 421, 635, 1094 

K. 

Kephisos, Aphrodite and the, Excursus; 
— and Erechtheus, descent of the 
Erechtheidae from, 826 

M. 
Masculine plural of woman speaking of 

herself, 314, 385 

Metre, break after first iambus rare, 234; 

closing rhythm of glyconic strophe, 
159; dochmiac, 1251; first syllable of 
strophe variable, 635; non-corresponde 
ence of antistrophe, 183 

Middle causative, 295 

Momentary present, aorist equivalent to, 

64 

N. 
Negative, ov after el, 85 ; position of, in 

antithesis, 234 

O. 
Optative with a as strong protest, 73 ; 

and pers. used as indefinite, 190 

Oratio obliqua, change of construction in, 

779 

P. 

Parody in comedians, 476, 1223, 1317 

Partitive genitive, 284, 534 

Peirene, fountain of, 68, 69 

Pitying, construction after verbs of, 1233 
Plural, masc. of woman speaking of her- 

self, 314, 385; of generality, 330; used 
- for sing. of person spoken of, 367, 455, 

594 

INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Position of 7, 845, 857 
Predicate, secondary, 845 
Price, genitive of, 534 
Pronoun repeated, 1296 
Proverbial expression, 327, 410,958, 964, 

965, 1243 | 
Punctuation, errors from false, 85, 138, 

148, 157, 182, 434, 529, 584, 697, 732 
825, 942, 995, 1058, 1087, 1110, 1243, 
1271, 1298, 1369 

Q. 

Quasi-cognate accusative, 205, 384 

R. 
Repetition, of pronoun, 1296; pathetic, 

in lyric metre, 1280 

Respect, accusative of, 338; genitive of, 
274, after negative adjective, 737 

Ss. 

Scholia, corruption of, 148, 228, 379, 500, 

520, §24, 538, 1181 
Second pers. opt. used for indefinite, 190 
Secondary predicate, 104, 845 

Slave-trade, argument derived from, 536 
Slaves, position of, 49 
Superlative, double, 1323 

Superlative, use of for comparative, 580 
Synapheia, rule violated at change of 

speaker, 1396 

T. 

Tense, meaning of in BovAyoouat, 279; 
future, 1310; momentary present, 64 

Themisto and Ino, confusion between, 

1271 
Transitive use of xaracxnmrey, 84 
Transposition of 7, 845, 857 

Ve 

Variation of case in antithesis (genitive 
and dative), 857 

Verbal action, accusative in apposition to, 
891 | 

Vocative, errors from failure to recognize, 

138, 182, 1369 
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